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5.(e) The time period oovered yes July 1, 1973 to Jute 30, 1976.

56(b) Goals and Objectives

_The South Portland schools propose a developmental program in
career education for grades Kindergarten through 14 with the following
objeotives inoludeds

atggre,Ana (Grades
1: Students will demonstiate an awareness about themselves

inoluding interests and,abilities endjisin a knowledge
of a variety of career oppertunities throughout 15 clusters.

Career Orientation (Orailes 7.8)'
1. Students will demonstrate insight into a diversity' of career

opportunities.

.2. Students will be able'to describe how a positive attitude
toward work improves both,peisonil'job satiefaotion and
quality of product. :

3. Students will relate Interests and ibilities to possible
oareer selections.

4. Students will narrow career possibilities tortoise of the
15 MOE job clusters.

Career groloratipn (Grade 9)
1. Students will make_ inrdepth analysis of three job oluste

of their ohoice.,

2. Stndente will be involved:in expiorat.ion through job

3. Students will be edministered.the.Gemeral Ender Preference
Record to better evaluate their.intereste.

.

Career Preparation .01'0460-Z044'
.

, 1. Students new to the-prOgrai will inorsase self-awareness,
orientation, and exploration through, individnal or email
group guidence.

2. Students will use teets eueb,aes KW= Preforemoe Reoord -
-all forms, Rolland'al Selfe.:.Direoted Search, or the Strong
Vocational Interms011abk.

3. Students expected to drop out will be provided With a variety
of vocational trainingopportunitie, so they may, upon leav,-
ing sehool, have 'a.salable Skills

4. Students will receive placement servicee as a guidance
function. -

4
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5. Students will be provided pre.votational 60..eitation oourses
in grade 10 in cooperatiVe WOrketudyi: di bOttem education
and bUsiness educatiOn e6 that they fti *üd for"Cootera
tive placement in grade 11.

&263aallaarigar.adea 13
P 1. All out.of4ohookyouth and

opportunity to uee high s
oolirmmeLLNg, ducational

14)
to will be Provided the

guidance fenct4nits tooting,
wiltaik6ei.:08.-"placieinent

ta 111111;eiPovided the
addlt education to comlete
tfon, trthervooational

2. All odt=.6f4dbc01 you***
opportunity'40r. ooe metk
credite for bigh s0001
*raining or refreciher =rem".

3. The AssistantOireOtorwill.tructure the provision of
-services one regular evenin baeis and piblioise this
vice through amemmaitr.media.

these
sem-

5.(o) Procedures

T9 meet the objecitivei3Of oareered4oation,-the miming pro-,
cedures were utilized:

Career:Awareness (GradeeKpoS)
1. The elementary ourrloqAmi,

the elementary ourrioultm
director, established career
of the exieting ,elementary

24 A sequential plan for
emareness was completed by
,tor inoonjunction with
and the elementary 'ol)rrioul

3. Pravisions werimade fOr the
to receive in-eervibe wo

fr
, . *

tor, in collaboration with
otore and REVAMP aesistani

ei emphasie in all\areas
cola.

units of 'studies *Career
elementary ourricalmlOOordina-' \

re in the four 'project,- soilools

directors.

f of thefour.Stejeeschools

-Career Orientation (Gradea 7-8) \

1., A guidance assistant was added to\eactAunior high etaff BO
that eadh sehool would have..tio fhll pxofeedional counselors,
a guidanOe assistant and clerk.,

2. In grades 7 and 8, students Were iheolved in the orientation
to a wide range of career opportunities.. EMphaiis was plaoed
on the diversity of career oppOrtunities and their relation.
ship U.) school'offerings withUCtivitiee and experiences in

- all employment 1 '6.reliated the 15 USOB austere. -She/
, guidance. departnnt offered 100 per year of oareer

. education,



Career. Explefation (Grade 9)

1..Career exploration program elements emphaiised experience-
centered activities. These included real or vicarious
experiences in aqOae selected by; the students.

2. To develop a more realistic secondary curriculum; ODO em-
perienoed, flexible South Portland junior high teloher was
released froa regular olessroom duties to develop career,
eduoationmategleae for infusion into the curriculum.
Academie courees that would better complement vocational
tretoimil areas in whit* the etudeuts have sham am. terest
won* developed. .In-servioe trainiqtwasoffere4. all
junior high school teachers.

Career Preparation (Grades 10-12)

The high school guidance departeent end.Assistent. Director
domplemented the career eduoation program in the fellowingwaVei

/. Grads 10'provided.a. testing program usipg either the Huder
.Preference Record - all forms, the Strong Vocational Interest
-Blank.orHolland'e'Self-Direoted_Search. In group sessione.
munselore interpreted thelests.

2..GTade 11,offered fellow-up of previous interests. Continuous
individual. end.groUp Counseling helped to develop a positive
attittide toward work;

3. Grade 12-6.ffordele for some, detailed involvement'in -specific
areas of interest. A major objective of the guidance depart-
'meat was that all students be helped in making deoisions re-
garding posthigh school plans.

Program Recyoling (Grades1.3-14).

The high school guidance department and Assistant Director
ootplemented the oareer'education program in the fellowing.wayss

1. 1,Tes.ing wag available.

2. The implementation,of this program depended much on the'
development of the resourde centerg'the bah of goidance
servioest

3. An additional oounseloi at the high sohool vat necessary to
keep the student-oounselor ratio a workable ame. This
afforded more.time for the aut-of-sdhool population.

4. The guidanoe department enlisted the aid of vocational and
[business sohools and colleges in the.area.

5.(d) Reeults and,Locomplidhmants

In reviewing career education in South Portland it was reaseuripg
'to note that no amendimgwas iequired a the original-project proposal.

- -3-
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This indicated.that the needs identified at theoiteetwetne-valid and
realisticAlI too freqdentay, federalttioeuidt,bwad viere _revised ---,
to the extent that-thelinal product in,scsoveys-didrnot_resemble the
application which had bean approved in-Waehington.

A. the three year projeotdrew to a clOse, it valepparekt that
career eduoation had developed a firm fOntbad-in Pouth"POrtland. The
project direotorle plan of internal staffing steered thaithese (teasel
would remainpermenent. Career;eduoattOii Otegf:ieMMOOSet and teaeher .

response'to them bay. been filetolii Orioncoieti: 4o660iiiehments resulting
from. career education fending in SOU* Portli*I.Vere.:elit0goriedd in fb*r
major project areass' spites-wide menegmiiit,--eliMentirk OUrrionlUm,
ieoondary currioulum and seoondary.gnidance.

,
.

System Wide 1-12

1. The oomposition, and fpnotions of the AavisogrEloardimare es-
sential to the REVAMP direotor and assistant director in
deterniiingpragrams and acquirixgrtmeineei,resources and
contacts.

2. Though the third parby evaluation psioesif tottered adjust-
. ment and reaseignmente.the first year,. throughout all three

years the teaMts sUpport and assistance guided projeot
eu6oespes.

3. Following teiChet and sOhool'board approval, the-Career
.

Development lesign, a sequential plan for gradee 1-12 developed..
.by the REVAMP staff, became,the official poliey for career
education. in South POrtland.

4. Each year a larger nuaber.of South Portland othool personnel
partioigated in'inserVies vorkihopa-enehiliCtbe 000er Guidanes..
Institutes, oareer education vorkshOpee-secondarreareer/
curricultm work/shops, and7local and regiOnal,prolespionel
ferenoes. )

5. The omibined efforpSOf the essieteUt dii45otOr';' currimbin
coordinators, and gnidanoe aesietentaienahled.Slauth.-Portland

to acourateli log eystem-vide otaftluOmtvemettlo, the ma4
libets of ite oareer education programs..

6. The seoond,year, pre-teste for 2ndi 5thv'8th; and llth graders
and'post-tests for the saes stadents the third year were ad-
ministered-to determine student needs ind to compare student
growth over a one year period: Other perainal aptitude and-
interest tests were inoorporate4 *,040tudentti guidance
program. ,

7. South Portland educators o'sme terreilleekthe iMportance oi
thorough documentation. Over the.three year.Petiod they
refined several forms and processól; to keep accurate,records
of vital'information.
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8. Disinclination prooe included the S1114 o f 13acth Portland
educatore for in ay8tçn, state and New ;Wand jpesentations,
distribution- of apeciilly selected Sputh,Portland, ocemercsial,
and other sohool developed materials 'nth's' snails presentations
and. pablioations, along with 'Vie apeOifio 14angor oontraceb for
local, state, and university voltshops- mnif,tht -state oontracst
for the Langniee Arts CurricaneGnide,'Orades 7 - 12.

-,11he third year realised the oompletionilf ths.Vontentt 'loco.
time, and distribution of the elementary and s000ndasy human

,rescuroesdirectcries.

Elemintarr Oorriccipia
The elementary aexeer,oducation coordinate:sr in the first two

years of the program worked with four project Bobcats. Under
the third year, that rmobinewas'expaneed to inalnde the Other
eighttsohools in'the systeatand the one private parochial sdhool
in the area. The elsiOntary hendbodke deValopolfteing the first
year, underwent a comOlete revision and during the third year. .

was prepared for publication. Achy/ties found in the hot* were
tested in the classioom or developed at Sorkshops let by Vas
coordinator.

Seconder, Oarricalus
.(

2be areas ofmathematios, English, and social etudies were
eelgoted for inrdepth studies. The original process °hart
follows&by the math mordinator served as well for the others.
With the aid of,teechers at workshops the coordinator devised
a sequential math proem for vooational erd general students.
The wordinators for Engliah in the second Year of the project .

developed a curriculum guide for-grades 1.9. ln the third year
the product was a Language Arts Guide for-grades 7-12; Coordina-
tors for social studies revised the curriculum, making decided
ohangee in both junior and senior high courses. Career edsration
emphasis in their area was.placed =moral leveloplent.

:Although the project did not include otifser,acidselo arose,
the math coordinator Worked throughout the-three years withal
"etcondary teachers. Most important was bar abiUty to demonstrate
methods of infusing oareer education into thi.ourrieulyni. She'
was extremely suocessful'improving,that career education ie not

4 an isolateCsubject.

\' The guidanoe department has undmigone ainzmanont °hangs is
a result of its in-depth needs eseesement. Through surveys of

'students, gradnatesoand parents, counselors identified the
'edidanele neeas-of students and determined the most effioient

e
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means of meeting them. A decided dhifthas been 'made - moving
fram.one to one oounseling to the more, effective small.end large
group guidance sessioni Counsetorelovi atteudia 4Elpartmente1'
meetings in all academic areas, enabling them tOiork'more
closely with teacher's. The esteblidhment Of dareer'Guidance

ie Centers waa.responsible,in part for the suommes Of the project:
A fUrther outcome has been the publication of a sequential career
Auidance handbook for parents and students.

,

Evaluation

The oontractfor the third Party evaluation auiming the three
year el= of the project:was with the New England Resource Center for
00cupational Education. Dr. Rio:hard A. Gustafson-acted as the chief
evaluator and afterthwfirst year.was assisted byDr. Arthur 0. Berry
and Dr. Robert Bead;,, With the insistence of the project director near
the close of the firiitymer, each of the three'evaluators was, assigned

.

to e;specifici area. Dr. Gustafson evaluated all of the project adminii-
tration and-the elementery oompcnent,Ar. Berry evaluated the secoodurY
ourriculum component and Dr. Read the seoondagy guidance component. The
evaluators requiredSouthPbrtAnd to meei.ell the original objectives.
The project direotor°and assistant director, each of the last two years, .

negotiated with the evaluators the upcoming years evaluation design,
detailing specific edb-objectives, determining prooeduree that would
be,used to meet the-nib-objectives and establishing what criteria and
data would be used for evaluation.' The plan epocified the years work .

in advance with specific interim dates when prooedures-Would be owe.
pleted and data would be submitted to the evaluators.

Although the third party evaluators always maintained the role
of oritical4 analyzing our uloomPliubmeutu, it teaser apparent that
,the prooedure esteblikhed during the laSt two years of this project
became a positive force with project personnel endeavoring to reach
the gOals ahead of sohedule and then proceeding to overachieve.

51(f) Conclusions

Is the third year of the pioject drams to a close, the career
education_staff concludess

Nr. Seeking, Superintendent, and the Board of Education continue
'to merit respect for fUlfilling their oommAment to the original
proposal.

In the South Portland sohoOl system, the elementary teachers
most readily received and implaiented the project design.

*

Over the three year period, a definite change in oareer/eduoation
.philosophy has evolved at the elementary level.

Because of internal staffiag, currioulum obanges.implemented
through Career educe:Um should have vmore lasting effect.

-6=



.,
Teaoheri at all levels- ved in the. proofs. Of change;

4-3.-

Thil--datirgi'iditdold-- iiiinatois wee to afteot
a change for voottionsl'and gemeral Student!. , 14 Ant Asst. ()Mises -

and studies for these etUderits.havs'undergone the-greatest revision;'

As a Alsult of the proiket, ths ',' 1 tOo3ribikkimeoondarr guidsnee
department has become a arse* guidanos t.

Thijimieat 'Irlie 116.167 iii,i- *W.:. : imitit .44tosiiiisectave- wit for
ecades 13.44 because of.leoic of aUtlio*Nr*Ite tiliOt A.ovillj`

5.(f) Reocasendations
in' reviewing the past throe yawls, _the WOW, elatf remailled

problems and Solutions ocricerning three levels: . Careir.-Sduoation Office
of the 11503, State Departments of Ethroation, aid -local sohoql systsme. ,
Fourteen reoommendations follow. ,1 r. ,

It is recommended that the Career Ednoation ;Witte ofrAbt WOE:
1. Braude grades '13-14 -from prOjectifircoposals in, tbsse'elstee

having no legislative authority fo* *Mitt -ediMatiOnint *at 1

2. Assure tiost ject application risliterk OlireSiWObauk t4i.
level. ' .

....

ascertain that suffioient Cleric:eV itafting.,hadi'besti budgsted.
3. Schedule any three year grant on a grafts* budget toe sciiii;unt

.:...
for an annual-rate Of inflation. ,

. 4, Provide fourth year extended itaiding foldisamsination whin
a project has proven itself:to be ithuiti3.6 ant sgooeisitol.

5. Require 3 and/or 5 yaw follow-up-.studies after tereinatiOn
of federal Amding to determine the SOntinuatioe 'of project
objectives. : 4

6...Speoit3' .-guidolinoo of avecti4 Dimas ot aci4e*Sent that
students 'Ohould.ti000mpliph... . .

_"_:. . .

7. Suppbrt researon.to 'develop and/or identify valid etendardieed .

tests to measure growtli in oarene tad self.awareirees. ,

8. Detennine a standard iitta collectiOn system to help plAtisisie
documentation procedures reqUired of local school kieteme.

\

It is reconsnended tigt the State. Departments of Edriel4ions
1. Receive joint dietine.tion Amding and 208,Ponsibility with

a successful model:ch as Sonth Portland, to *gement a
state-wide career tion program.

: .- ..a.._ ,..

2.3;:eome a' Glaring houes for reommarided and new1 y. developed
er education maials and intonation '

, 11°400* tba,D;t0gxamm.hlatelopsd

1
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, It is rem:mended that local Sohool systems:
1. Employ a tarsi; eduoation.diremtp dt Fred beige's caliber.1

to provide tbe vita and, ions err** A1xs1; 'hetNeesa %Vilna"and education aid to 000rdinate system-wide career edUbation
activities, curriculum, and -reeouraea.

2. ilad a mote 'balanced currioClum int edareesisi itself
equally,to oognitAve, affeotive.and psychomotor domains.

, .

3. Reoogoise -that, thou& federal funding 3ustifiabli exPeetedissenination, the Project stiff shbtitd dote:mine and. maim-
tain a reaeonabil eefiedele 'Pr 7thiet-
ExPect that the results of Oaresr education atundotaum re-
-Asian become the' responsibility or ourrionliwk direotors,
department ohaiimen and assistant ehaixmen. with-annual
school board and, adrninistrative review and evalUation.

6;(a): Statement of Problen
, - AlthOugh the,rele 'of the 'riblio school last iontinCe 4itit its

, responsibility for the clOgnitive and *Motive development of each ,.
'student so that be may ftlfill kis potential as a oontributing member,
of' society, the role of the public school must be expended to broaden
,00mpation aspirations.'and'oportunities for the students.

... .Since 81,14 of today, slouth do not *outlaw thraugttftheir educe,-
tional- program to receive a bachelor's degtes, and. pinoe general course

., prograne in secondary sohOols are not. design.ed _to equiP studenti with
employable e1411s, and since few of the schools in the ,
coinit:q have a tiuly, oomprehensive ' it behoovelolooal eduoa-

... tional. agencies to exam4 ne. existing programs and dosilpi curricula to
better,meetfuture. tiareer Deeds of all the etadents.

/ The exow:Ang drop-oat rate, continuing; erosien of the work ethic, ._______.____.
, .

,

disproportional Youth unemploYment statistics, and inoreasing =Imo% _

rate `are creating pressure-Pi changes in the. public eduoational. systea
enabling better preparation for adUlt'life.

- lie struCture sad' staffing of exieting guidance departments in. .

'. secondary schools are well equipPed for obllege -placement Of stadents.
'Pressutes for callege;placement reOlts' ott oicineeleis 'together 14th:
su3, unfavorable counselor-44AI ratio not allowed !by adequate .
conneeling ferviVes 'for. the non-ooll bound. students.

, .

This-void* in our opinion,,* best 'be filled through career
eduoationobjeotives so that stentirsilay be better equipped for di-
cision making in own:patio:18)4th referenoe te tbeit awareness of
tbeir own abilities., and in:est:11., . .

,If educators are to prepare people to earn c liVing,_ progtSme
. 19118:t be expanded to -reach int& -the oommunitr So an )1: better relate: -

ethool' activitiee to:the .WOrld- of work". This yip. of&-i- be accomplished
,



by improving comatuaoations and cooperatiOn not only with ,the various
manpower agencigs, Ouch as the State Emp/oyseat 1$0156_114 tiled with

, labor'04016iidtpkii; husines and' in1stry,
Although it is difficult to Pinpoint a ,rew sourcis uPop which

the projeot wag built, we will try to give a few Wimples of our bravoes,
The- many Ile:Where ahd admiV.strli.tors have been formuliating,their slug-
gestions from ret:ding professional.'..jouguals att oonferenctae, and
their expextienoee itith students Ltd the es oossamity.

The follOwing are'exaleplei of l'esear9h that have determined the
directi?n of the proposed.orojicits

1. Initial ImPetus mae diktvid'frpm a spe;ch it the M2A Oen-,

.vention in 0cter, 1970, bY Dr. now"da and trPa.._
publioatiOn *theastern Ur:Lvov.", Laboratory School till.'"
rioulum Eduos, onal"00mPonemt óe Bost'on Neiebkorhood
-Youth Corps" Melvin Hoards, Director.

t2. Wither Imo was obtained.through staff membeis attendance
at the 'Spriigl97l meeting 'Of the Maine Pereonnik and Guidanoe
Assoolation,' the Covert:nes Conference on Career Education
and the National Assoc:dation 4$4 Seoondary PrinOiPals.

3. The 1971 Maine State Plan for Vooational Education points
out that while 3616 of Mai:* secondery at/dents are in a vooa-
time]. educatiOn progress:94 only 3/100 of196' of secondari
students enter poet secondary' vocational education.

,
n

4. 'Tfie 3rd and`6th Anneal Repoits by. the National Advieory
Council on Vocational. Education op13. for a basic: chan4e-1n
jducation and a ohange in,.cOunsering and-guidance nerviest.

S. Meetings with career gdocation exponents from, othei Maine
oareer education Nrojeoti, staff representatives from the
State Department of Education and Cultural- Services, and
repOrts of other New England exemplazi career education projects.

. .

6. Consultant services of- Alvin N. Johnson and Peter Pollens Of
,the New England Resatirpe Center for. Occupational *lunation,
.Newton, Massaohueetts.,

6:(b). -'Objeotives

The South Portland'schools propose a developmental program' in
career education for'I grades Kindergartentbrough.14 with the following
objectives included.: . .

. Career Awareness (Grades. K-6)
1. Students will demonstrate an &warmest° about themselves

and a better undersLanding of their abilitiep end interests:.

2.. Studenig demCnstrate a mate** awareness a the world

* of work and the 15 occupational 'Ai:eters.
I °

,44
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3. Students.will recognise that all work'is. pert of.life and
important tO sboiety.

4.'StUdenta will
ethic. and-ha

1. Students 1
Opportunities

.2. Students will
a abilities.

(Gxedee 7-9)
t into a divexeiti of

relationship to sthool*.subjeots.

,ilemonstrate awirecami of their interests and

-3. Students will be able to desaribe.how IL positive attitude
ioward work isproves both,pezeonal job satisfaction and
-quality of product.

4.,5tudents will relate their interests and abilities to
possible career selectiona.

5. As the students complete the orientation segment, theY will
narrow-their tentative career poisibilities to three of

_the 15 USOE job clusters.

6. Students will be involved in exploration through job
, shadowing.

7.,Students will make indepth analysis of three job clusters
of their choice. r

8. Students.will be administered the General Soder Preference
Record so that they may better evaluate their interests.

9. A differential guidanoe staff,will provide and service a
"resource-tenter.

*Career Preparat;op (Grades 10-12)
. 1. Students new to the program will increage-saf-awareness,

orientationi end exploration through indiiidUal or small
group guidance.- :

2. students will uie tests suciass,Kadar Pieference:Bacord -
all'forms, Rolland's"Self-birected Searolt, or the Strang'
Vocational Interest Blank.

-a_
3. Students eiPected to drOiout will be provided With'a'variety

of vooational training opportunities so theysay, upon leavu.
ing sohciol, have'a_salable skill. (Short flouring emphasising
immediate job entry skills Will be treated.)

4. Students will be provided prevotational orientation °aurae,'
in grade 10 in cooperative work-study, distributive eduoa-
tion and business education so that they areready for
600peritive plaoement in amide 11. T

v

5. The plaoement °opponent will, tan,integral function of the
dance Le: . 11. I 0

-10-
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6. The High Sohool Guidance Department.will assist all:students
upon leaving:aohool in all job, oollege and other post high
sChool training and eduoation...,

.

The Guidance Department will laawilmwsarydrig house with
arsalmaiheisee and; indup r*: t.

8. The plaoement office in the High 3i will wordinate its
:activitiekwith'the State Enployment oe.

9. The ilaceMentoffice will assist students with pert-time
and summer employment while they me fUll-time students with
special ooncern for assibtimg students in oareer development.

10. A differentiated guidanoe staff will have developed and
documented guidance services to students.

11. The math, social studies, and Sheilah academic course offer-.
imge will be develOped to focus more on career development
and to °ornament vocational oourses.

PromelnHearclinR (Grades 13 and 14)
1. All out-of-school youth and adults will:be provided the oppor-

tunity to use all hig: e6hod1 guidance functions including:
testing, vooational investigation ocunseling, eduoational
planning assistance, vocational ilveining, aid plaoement.

2. Ail out-of-school youth and adults will be provided.the
opportunity for course work in adult education to oomplete
credits for high school graduation, further vooatiomal train-
ing or refreeher oourses, and enrichment courses.

3. The Assistant Director will structure the provision of these
services on a regtilar evening basis and publioise this service
through community media.

Using standardized inetrumente and oheokliste, the evaluators
will deterMine whether.lre-post ohanges regarding these objeotives axe
statistiaally signifioant..

6.,(c) Design and Procedures

:31,111ED .

The overall projeot provided eadh student from IC-14 developmental
aotivities besanning'with self-awareness awareness of the world of 'work
in K-6, orientation and exploration in g;ades 7-9, and preparation and
placement in grades 10-12. The,opportunity was extended id grades
13-14 to supplement or ree7010 through any of the previous pr000dural
steps.



AWARENEtS (Grades &g)

In order to row* the objeotives oroareer education the elemen-
tary segment of the project emphasized the following tenets:

1. Self-awareness helped the students develop a better under-
standing of their abilities and interests. 'Career motivation
was provi career education in/balm ii all area'
of elementary curricula. Students investigated

examined potential Natio/lotions.

2. A world Of work generated pupil motivation to
obtain onal and educational information for TIOOMM
oareers.

3. Value of work developed a positive attitude toward all woAlUOP
well as respect for others and their job.00ntributiens.

CAREER ORIENTATION AND EXPLORATION (Grades 7-4).

Students were eviluated to determine need for fUrther development
in awareness Phase of the projeot. In grades 7 and 8 career orientation
was instituted. Speoifio eXploration component vas ow/red in grade 9.

1. Career orientation pnovided an opportunity for all students
to learn about a vide range of oateer areas with emphasis on.
the diversity of opportunities and.relationship of sdhool
offerings to different careers. StUdents examined ea& of the.
15 USOE olusterr of oomapations end efthaeised clamor oppor-
tunities relating to their own interests. A differentiated
guidanoe staff proVided expanded career education services aa
well as useful supportive materials and resources for olass-
room teachers. Individual and,small group ocummiling was
utilized. Speoifio aotivitissiinoluded field trips to busi-
neseas and industries, and use of various A-9 and printed
materials correlaped for espy referenoe in the junior high
Career Guidanoe Center.

2. Career exploration was placed in grade 9 so that students
might be better soipped to maks preliminary career deoisions
prior to aoademio end pre-uvocational course selections in
grade 10. EXploration focused on at least three occupational
taxonomies, with both observation and, hands-on saperience
available in business and industry, edhool Laboratories area
vocational oenterst'endforedhoel classes. Grads 9 students
contiuued in-depth study of specific job clusters and re-
fined study to more epooiflo aresa within the cluster:
Emphasie was plowed on the continuing,development of ipositive
attitudes through individual and group inounseling. field
trips, outside speakers, bulletin boards and oocupational
educational information.

15



'VOCATIONAL PPSPARATION (Grade. 10-4)

Opportunities were made for students epeod time, if needed,,
in the areaa of awareness,- orientation, and oration. A oontinual
effort was made through tlle Guidance t to provide tbe ear-
vices necessary for reasonable oareer &bassi.. Coneselois helped
students develop the abademic and vooational es of studies neces-
sary to meet their goale., Through-the diffe .tiated staff, guidance
fdnotions weiordivided into-profeesional and . .fessional services
so that the gUiden01,- t and °lark Gould ollicst the non-
prodessiAmma sore tiolle for Insional,00toselors
to oonoen- and 161 The addition of a
fourth own' aancol=stant gristly increased the avail-
ability of °armor guidanco servioes to eadh student. Thelluidenos
Department was equipped to meet expanded oareer education etndent needs
through the addition of the Career Guidance Center. .The academic and
vocational oourse offering, at the high school were redesigned to
better equip students for career preparatiob. Twomey courses were
added in September of 1973 to offer pre.Troational trainiog in worms-
tive work-study and distributive.education. These °course weXe fdnded
independently of the REVAMP project, but provided supportive mesouroes
for REVAMP efforts at the high sobool level.

POST HIGH SCHOOLIGrades 13,-14)

Through an expanded Adult Education PrOgnen
funds, all available high school guidanoe services
out-of-801306- vouth and adults during evening hone.
included oaree7 orientation through the Career Gui
exPloration anal group or individuar basis, oppo
ternships, ca.-toe-job training programa and jel:V11
the adult edeneition program was expanded through lo
more ofrioe ucl.11 development courses.

Ilium project
to

servicee
enter, maser
ties for in-

ln additi9,
to offer

PROFESSIONAL STAFF DEVELOPMENT oc,-64

'The elementary curriculum cootdinator, in cooperetian with the
elementary curriculum directors and the REVAMP Assistant Director,
assisted teachers in the development of oareer educationalmaterials
to be integrated ae part of the existing curricula, met up and orgenised
in-rervioe training for orientation and staff development in career
education, loomed the areas, orsoOlomd and supervised field trips,
developed ospeassemtal bulletin Word and postersatesmols for use la
all elosestery schools.

PODYMENNUMAL STAFF DOVELONIONT (7-12)

The sessodary ourrioulus coordinator, in °cooperation with the
guidanoe deseximent and the REVAMP Assistant Director, omegoised
orientation sec in-service trainiog for all teaohire eo that they
might beoome acquainted with oareer eduoation objeotivee. Project

3-'
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persOnnel helped develop materiala to be useftl in all sUbje t matter
areas. Sim* all students must take Engliih, math and kooial istudies,
the major thrust in currioulmh developmeht was in the mess.
Each year, one departhent was selected with'two exible
South Portland teachers being freed fras their =idler. 'duties
to serve am ourriotlum 000rdinators. Secondazi_ourri_a*la aQo t°11/
developect career education materials and reiamped mireteulUm to
more sensitiVe to preparing'students with an ekplayable

The ourrioulmm oOordinatore worked clom03.y with.**
ohairmen and the RNA* Assistant Director to develop courstoff

prior to this o revempe-project staff dieselimated

In order that aotivities oauldlecour ii the.

eduoation materi &generated at otirmeareer education siteó, ahd
end 000rdinated oareer education moditiostion of existing curriculum:

4
At,REM=

2110 following roiaranaia and Ismael wax+ need in founelatith
of this prdjects

mGlemmile Cared!' Zevelopment Proexam" in Cleveland, Obio.

411444.3.:sad Career Development Project"

'101t lountr, Georgia Projeot -A Development Premien of
Jocxerzional Mduoation"

4 'lbw .sportunitise for. Work" in Lewiston, Mains

5. Maxie career Resource Center Projeot" in Parmdmigima. Maim
6. vt.au,csin,VTA syetem forAdult Education

7. New Mksmand,Resource Center for Occupational Eduostioni

Irdsr .uo meet the objeotives in career edUcation, the fol-
lowing pz, *dux*. were ut.l1eSd.

.

mrIMt AWAMINESS (Grades I-6)

a. experienoed, flexible South aertland elementary aesaber#
Irientation to career edeneakon objectives wee given

4 itilloMO of abeenoe fhom the odeagmeira end beonme4he elan-
eo1ety curriculum coordinator Wille WON Of itOs timardevotod
DC 1Ma project. ,The elementary aerrierlas comdireNoN in
ac.....Aweeration ,w1th the elementary ourriculum diatooftwa aidMap imeietant Direotor, eetabLielied °axon, awareness
elevaliseca in all caves of the sailliing Ilessottagr marriouia.

weeeer eduoation iniSasion pas positive raintoromment
to Ilhe MMUlett of seleoting olMers *14 woUld bring BatiO
tiotias to the individual, develop Notivition lbw pupils tO
eallidiNNIoareer imeestigation, and develop a positive attitude
Imams the work' ethic).
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2. The first major emphasis was the deivoloymant of thet elver1-
0111101. A sequential plan of developingumits of studies' .

in.oareer aWareness appropriate to the gxede level was
oompleted by the elementary ourrioulum doordinator lra oon-
junction with teacbers in the foUr projeceteollools and the
elementary curriculum directors. The elementary ourrioulum
coordinatorworked With the assistant director to sohedule
program oonsultants, speaker!, tolassroom demonmtrators and
field tri0 for 4 variety of clomps

3: In order tOr the project to be effuottvs, proviltione were
. made tor the staff-of the four proPot schools to re- .

oeiye Orientation to introduce the objectivest'scope ana
seqUence.of the program. In-service training included'xe-
viow of career awareness guidelines, ommaderaticaof eval-
uation criteria, and study of'methods andludWorials and
Tresent sources of information in vooational and oocupational
_areas. The teaChers.determined their self-awareness and,
value judgment in relation to the work.ethio.

CAREER ORIENTATION (Grade 7-8)

1. A project gUidance assistant was added to mall junior high
guidance staff so tWat eaobvschool woad hate two fUll ties
professional oounselors, a RIVAMP gaidanoe assistant mad
a clerk.. With this differentiated stiff, a re-defngof
guidance funotions - professional (e, counseling) or non-
professional (eg. receiving vocational and educational
informaion), and utilizing both individual and group cum-
seling, guidanoe services to studentawere markedly increased.

/2. In grades 7 and 8, students were involved in the orientation
toa wide rarage of oareer opportunities. **basis was placed
on the diversity of career opportunities and their relation,-
ship to,sdhool offerings with activities and experiences it
.all the employment leiele related to the 15 USON cluaters
of occupations. Tbe priMe responsibility for the.oareer
education orientation program fell on eadh two-dor high school
guidance department, utilising small and largo group instrwo--
tion, AV aides and Materials various,pamphlets and broohures
oorrelated tithe GarimmeGWLidanoo Center. The gOidamme
department, in oonjunotion with the Assistant Director, ork-
ganised field trips, assetbly.programs, oommunitir oonsultants
and epeakers from Wiliness and industry. 1ThO4hidanoe depart-
mentin conjunotion with'the junior high teeebers.and
istratara offered 100 hours per year of career-education.
Eadh Stud:nt was assisted, before making high schoolcommse
Selection near the end of grade 0, in calpleting AD analysis
work Sheet of interests and abilities. ibiswas the reopen-
sibility of the gulden*. department.



cAREER,ExpioBATIoN (Grids 9)

/ 1. Career exploration program element. emphasised.experience-
centered activities. These inoluded teal or vioanioum
erperienom in areas selected by the'students, focusing
on,at least three of the boaupational °lusters. The,exploxo,
time effored experiences in bulimia and industry, in sdbool '

labe.and Chops, area'vocational bentere, and school olasses.
The wime responsibility for tbe organisatift of aativities .

was Set of'the juniorhigh guidance.digertment in 11110101111
w with the Assistant Project Direotor, with 100 Wane

41or eadh student.
#

2. In order'.-to develop a more realistic moondary aurrionlum,
one experienoed, flexible South Portland' junior high
teadher (one eadh year from math, Englieh, social studies)
'Was released from regular Cameroon &tied to develop oareer
education-materials tor infusion into the CULTICIalan. Academic
;courses that would better. 000plement vemtional training arem
in whieh students had Chown- an interest were developed. 'The
coordinator, 'in oanjunotion with the hiele sehool ainjeot Mreer
toordinator, department dhaimmen, and the ProjiistAmistant
MitOctor, sought available ourrionlum terialii to be tried.
with °lamest° determine the a teness,of endh material.
The department cihaimman and juni-Anc, and tattitorbiab 10'1001
ourrioulum mordinstors, during the ooft of year, comm.
piled comma intermation in outline fo eivtbsdi-dirilotion
and sample-material were ready Air the-curriculum development
woikehop dering ths summer at the close or that sdhool year.
-Selected -coachera from the designated depertemmt spent eight
weeks,under the guidance of the department Oheirman to am,-
plete'oouree guides, select and/or-develop the ourriodlum
material neoessary. As.with career amememees, orientation
and im.servioe.training were offered to all jumior high
sohbol teadhere.

CAREER PREPARATION

The high: school guidance department and Assistant Director °ample-
mated .the career eduoition program in the tollowlag nays.

1. Grade 10 provided a testing program mime either the Mader
Preference Reoord - all ;brie, Om Stung TOOlooal Interest

Blanhorlolland'eSolf-MirectedSostsserved'
*So mpthod of explanation into varleem ammo. .2ho test vse
alsollfoatalyst for innolvement in axerno-poovioui4 moon-
adored. In imovossoion ooMmelore latexpreted the twits
and disouseed_the amecinge of tbe vexiins -interpretations.

As a follow up, field tripe allowed_stmdents first hand ac-
quaintance with oareere exposed in tooting. ,

Contiauing individual am group ommeelin g. was a resource far
students.

1



2, Grade 11 afforded follow up of piertiOlititerests to include
some degree of partioipation.in thavooations.--This was in
the form of gning to.a partioularindust* for'a few days to'
getan appreoiation of a stecilib job or by doing id-depth
research'in vocation or.progession.

There was a certain amount of redefinin*ofAiagmwrioun
in order tCsupplement the preotieua--
ingftl academic) experiences. This t of
mini-courees taugbt4n clusters with a'direcit relation to

V* the students' vocational interests.

Gentinuous individual and group oounseling was a method of
helping develop a positive attitude toward the world of Work.
It was most important that,stunents see dignity in all iroca.=
tions and professions'.

3 Grade 12 provided far some, detailed involvement.in epeoifio
areas of interests.. This served as apme-sppmentioeabip for
same vcgations or it served as An aotall training ,period
whioh.resulted id regular employment bn'oompletion of high
sehool.

All students were heiped in making deoisioms ragarding
their potthigh salsa plane. This vats thomalor objective
of the guidance depsmtmant.

The necessity of a flexible academie sehedule was obvious
if direot involvement wIth the world of work were to take
place - the degree of flexibility had tO extend to evening
courses in order to allow students en opportunity to meet
all graduation requirements.

4. The pladement office was located in the guidance department
Of the high school and manned by the guidance assistant, under
the supervision of the project Assistant Djeotor.

A11 guidance and projeot personnel aotivel solicited both
student and business support for the placement pervioes
through letters, bulletin boards, announcements amd personal
contacts. Since oontinual personal oontaot was essential,
the project Assistant Director utilised all'staff personnel ,

and especiallfBueiness Eduoation Department Chainaan and.
teaohere, Distributive Education and Cooperative Worki-Etn4
teachers in maintaining oantaot with the area businesses.

Efforts were made in September and October of 1973 to register,
all interested high school students. In sabsoquent years, sal
imaging tenth graders were encouraged to register for part-
time em;Loyment. The guidance assistant maintained file of
all stuemnt reestrations, as well as a ale of ell job open-
ings. .ieb opportunities were posted orbulletin boards and
announoes over the sobucl intercom.

-17-
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All students had been placed in position. follOw.up data
was gathered ftdm the employer and ample's, to be umf fors
currioulum evaluation nod for future oiling/ling pegfigie.

PROGRAM RECYCLING (Gradel L3-14)

The high school guidance departnent and the assistant Director
complemmxtimi the career education program in the followingweys.

1. Entry level business *donation maiii nnoreas Wwre added to
evening sidult.e on curricu-Amm under local funding.

2. As a result of program, obunselors arranged time
in the afternoon for oouneeling sexvides and helped with job
placement. Facilities %areala, made available Wednesday
evenings.

3.'high sdhool guidance counselors adopted the p:hiloisoptu-that
once students were assigned to them upon entering sohoolt4
they would remaih the oounselore of.those students-whether
_A-

they 'stayed in sdhool or drepped out;

Manrefforts were made to work with Southexm Maine Vocational
Tedhnioal Institute for a 000perstive post-high sehool program.
However, duo to Halm!. statutory limitations, authoritr for
grades 13-14,is nOt part of the edhool system. The,career
education staff waa,at a dietinot disadvantage in tryieg to
fulfill the obligations-stated in_the grant requirement.
Mbreover' wee hampered by budget cuts and extreme
budget limitations. Sauth Portland did make a decided effort
but was unable to realize any significant results.

ARIT[ODS AND MATERIALS

Eaoh of the three secondary schools developed a CareerACidance
Center. The junior high centers expanded their existing ocoUpational
and educational materials and organized them for easy reference. The
junior high centers were a function of the guidance department and were
manned by the REVAMP guidance assibtant, who was trained in oataloging
and use of the material so oonniselors could be freed for more group and'
andividual counseling. The high school Career Guidance Center was
developed as a funotion of guidance with etwide range Of occupational and
eduiational materials catalogued ger ow reference. This center also
developed a-placement eerviceto act as a clearing haus. torau students,
162 state employment agenay, as well as businewand'indestry. The
high sobOol'Oenter.was manned by the REVAXP guidon°, assistant.

Career education materials for lie regular claim/mem were ob-
tained by the project staff alm were °agonised fer ommy aeloess by the
tesabors. REVAMP mtaff personnel also reprodummeatoriele that were
Pot available comemicially. Career educationweedals cautioned to be
gathered frol the various oemeor education eiemp1a07 Proisata in tha
country with the librery at Sew &gland Resource Center for Occupational
Education serving as the ;Mille 001=0.

-18-
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,

1,

Studenta not 110 owe= edUaotiaa infoxma+ion that
had been infused into the aurrioula, but also bed opportunities for
field trips- outside speakers, assemhiy'programs, an7the-job observe
tion and hande=on experience. Iligh.sohooletudents'hed &wider
variety of oareei Opportunities with fleiibility in sfibeduling both
academic course's and added job taining opportunities.

.

This project was designed to involve the South Portland staff
in all stages of,plauming and developmei.t. It was our conViotion that
for any long range results all olaserboin'teaoheris should feel they
were a pert of the program With opportunities to feed in7their ideas
end to,take advantage of woi,thi4hile in-seiviogicaining. It should be
noted that released.time was providid with 16081 funds so that not just
the few project personnel reoeived the advantages of visiting other-
projects,. conferences or soncoA.

sclipoTis AND LOCATION

All principals in Sauth.Portland were asked to discuss career
eduoation with their faculty after all teachers received desoriPtive
material on career education and to indicate to tbs Superintendent
whether their staff wished to take part iwthe project. All three
secondary schools (2 junior highs and 1 senior high) were interested
in the project. Elementary aohools were seleoted from those that ex..
pressed an interest. Care:tots taken to represent a oross section of
the elementarY Population.

Of the thirteen elementary schools, seven met the criteria. Wiiided
to be designated as Title I aohools under ESEA. With up-to-date sta...
tistios developed in June of 1972, ail Title I schools had:more 'ikon
,7.)6 of their students from low-inoome families 9.0 of South Pbrtland,
ahildren received Aid to Dependent Children, 4.iK received fres milk,

.

8.04 reoeived free or reduced-prioe lunches, 9.16 of the families fell
in low income.bracket from the 1970 oeneus, and 2i4 received free dental
clinio services.

South Portland is a -suburban community with a balance of in-
dustry and houeing. Occupations span a wide range from professional

laborers. The city is almost entirely white (996) with no thnic
group concentration.

,
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Initial population serviced by Project

# Studen a
Level &moll

41* -1
RpAmr in 1973 is charted

*Myer Sohool
Lincoln

, . 287 ,

257
13
14

Redbank 298 15
Small XL6 264 , 11 .

Mahoney Jr. High 7-9 703 40
Memorial Jr. High 7-9 715

.

S.P.H.S. 10-12 1143

Total. . 3667. 197

*Non,Title I School

1106
7-9 1418

10-12 1143

3667

.

2
2

,7 20

Para
f.

1
1
1
1

4
8

The second Ohart dhoWs the 1976 population:

Name , Grade Level _Students Tea. 0ounselers
Para
Prof,

Brown K-6 212 1
Pyer K-6 243 10 1
Hamlin X-6 149 7 1
Henley X-6 196 10 2
Kaler 230 10 1
Linooln Kr.6 231 11 1
Redbank K-6 264 12 2
Rooeevelt X-6 9 1
Skillin 5.46 147 7 11.

Small K-6 219 10 1
Thornton Hts. 274 12 1
Willard K-5 119 6 A
Mehoney Jr. High 7-9 687 39 4
Memorial Jr. High 7-9 680 40 2 4

10-12 --§41- MININA

HC-y CrOSES

Total 5011.

K-6' 2477
7-9 1367

10-12 1167

K-6

Son

163

255 8

7

30

23



PARTICIPANTS

Initially 6796 of South Portland sohool students were involved.
Addition ok renaining elementary sphools brought participatioato 100A.

Although the one priiate school in South Portland is not located
in any of the elementary school districts.included in the projectvall
opportunities for in-serviee trainiug of professional staff were extended
to the teaching personnel and assistance given by the elementarr ourri-
o4um coordinator to help prepare materials whidh the private school
might desire.

In addition to the number of public edhool participants noted
above, it is estimated that 50 Out-of-school youth and-adults were inr.
oinded in the first year of the projeot. -Every effort was'mede by the .

eiisting guidance Staff and project pereennel to looate any interested
persons in South Portland. The 50 out-of-school youth were for the most
part part-time or short term students, taking.advaCtage Of only the
guidance services or one aoademio Course.

6.(d) Results and. Aocompfehments

Avatedsp.....

AdvisorY Board
. South Portland esteblidhed a Career.R4uoation Advisory Board in

July of 1973 to assist in developing a oareer eduoation plan for grades
R-14. This group proved to be' the essential °component needed to:open
and maintain dhannels of communication between businees and-education..

Meetings were held monthly for the first year of the project:Later
the Board met three or four times a year when a need,for their services
werranted. _To meet more often was not feasible.

The primary functions of the Advisory Board were ai follows:

1 to be valued consultants.
2. to provide,expertise as questions arose.
3: to evaluate the project.
4. to make reoommendatione to the staff and the Beard:of &bastion.
5. to give direotion to project programs and activities.
6. to serve_as contact people.

DIRECTOR:

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR:

ELEMENTARY ISOM:

SECONDARY TUCKER:

REPRESENTATIVES:

CAREER EDUCATION- ADVISOFCI BOARD

George R. MadLeod

'Frederick E..Freise .

Carolyn Corcoran, Direotor of Curriculum

. Carl Miller, Business Eduoation Dept. Chairman

UMPG - MA. Linda Reda, Placement Director
SMVTI -.joseph DeCourcey,, Dean of Students
STUDENT - DevidMaboney
PARENT - Carolyn Murphy, Manager

Casoo Beek to Trust Company
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CIVIC GRO61

LABOR:

BUSINENS

James laughty, nod 'Presiderii ei Treasurer
Blake, Bali & ifpreitue risuXanoe ,CariPa?;!7

Thomaa 1401)910r rtining
Asacciated Contractors .0'. Maine
Allen"P. tit.4ierite Business .Repreeintative
Internaticonal Ansoolation of Maohiniete

'

'Marilyn Allen Shátill, *scone Naiad=
Maine Sevin& Bank

John Baird, freiident
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Third partESImluatore

During the first'year of Prajeot REVAMP, the evaluatiOn team cop-
aisted of four people who visited onoe a month and evaluated the entire
projeot. This procedure was changed for the second and third year of
the project.

At .the beginning okthe second year, the resTmmaibilitq of the
evaluation team refleoted the four major areas of the projeote 'In this
wax2 the staff worked with the same evaluator in their area and far the-
enllre year. The team oonsisted of Dr. atehard Gustestal Assessment
of Management and Testing; Dr. Robert'Reedo Counsellagamd. Placement;
and Dr: Arthur Berri, Secondary Chrrioulum Cannonealipm&lnefiervioe.
Dr. Guiteson bad ths responsibility of evaluating la Eleasatary Curri-
culum Component; Dr. Berry *sedated ingoisiting the elementary schools.

Under the direction of the evaluators staiSsmabers developed a
plan of prócass objectives for the year. This.outline indicated intent
and procedure and facilitated the work of evaluators at *soh er4
seeeion. The assistant director worked toXa an overall t action
cbart.

Evaluators' visits were arranged each month socording to their
planned agenda. Ag a:rule the evaluators met with the dirpoe.r and
assistant direotor and then with the staff. After the visit a memorandum
wes sent whioh documented-the observations end findings. This helped
bring everyone together and lent more suppoit, eolidarity and purpose
to their efforts.

Dev.loubj Career Develomment Beam and a Beamatial Pim
for Career Zdpgation

The original framework of, South Portland's PrOjeoi REVAMP was
AWARENESS (of self, af,world of work', and of valui of.wolk), 04MITATVDN,
EXPLORATION, and PIIMPABATIQN. The staff soon discovered that maw im-
portant goals were singing sad that the design suet be eXpanded.

Otherprojeote were examined and over 100 goals and objectives
were identified,' clustered, and classified. Duplicates were eliainated
and new concepts were added. An attempt was made to seleot soals Which
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, A
, involved the cOgniiive4 affective:and psychomotoi domains. Finally, in
the second year, the'eiglit goalsofSouth Portland's Career DevelOpment
Deeign were drafted. (AppeutV(A)

.
.. . ...

,

.
. . , ,

To provide'seguence for the Design,"eig4t.8nele, foreaCh,of the.

four levels were Written:- These 32`oomponents%Of ths,Mesign determined
,both the scope and-sequence of the career eduoation plan.fOr South'
'Portlend: -.

r.,
,

The n was to use tt
c

s DeSign as a basis for opordinating
. 'career educatio =tits. 'The texibelased in this prooebsase,defined

below: f
. .

,

,

Goal - 4 phrase whidh indicates an educational direotion.

Genoial Objective - A'general statementwhiCh'describbs more
concisely what the intended outcome is;to be.

ActiviV - An educatiOnal,experience instigated by a teaOher for
'.tbe purpose Of changing behavior.

EValuation Any method whioh,deponstrates to theteacher that
the desired behaVisx change has ocourred.'

General objectives were"Written by the staff. These are subject
to future revisions as the,conCeft of career educgtion is infused The
staff and teachers developed olessroOm aotivities and teadhing uz4ts
which are keyed to the goals and general objectives. .Activities
sources, and, evaluations are also'included inlpaeh unit.

A Collection of sample activitiee appars in the elementat! guide
Awareness K-6 Revised 1976, thekumgfig_Arts Curriculum GUltde 7-12, and
in math and social etudies units developed by South Portland teacher!
and career education curriculum coordinators.°

In,-Service
.

An overview-of career education
.

and project objectives was pro-
vided by in-eervice for administrators, munselors and teadhers. The
activities Were broadly defined by the prOject to,include field trips,
conferences, workshope, seminars, and university courses. Educators
were,invOlved,in experiences directly related to their stibject areas.

Field Trips offered staff members a clearer understanding of the
world of 4ork. They.provided information" and materialelhat mild be
implemented by teadhers through ourrioulum re;isians, Classroom aotivitiee
and the Career Guidance Center., Field trips Added to-the professional
groWth of teaChers. ,

\fill

-.

Conferences involved one or more staff members Who attended re-'
- onal or national meetings related to their areas of interest. These

forded excellent opportunities to exchange ideas and sharejonferenoe
°materials with RC:nth Portland teadhers. In oeveral instfnces, oonaul-'
tants were brought in to discuss to os ofinteres
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,
Workshopo enabled teachers .to Incise better lammed/ about ,irareer

eduoation oonsepte 'and to relate thiai 'Moil Unties,
.These sessions, oebduCted during vaolitfiat'

, with teaohers of other -disciplines eld ikada-aardai-

t,ii ahem: ;44-from,olasszoom responsibiliges and'

Misoelleneousi in-servi.ee aotivitiee.ii44444 diPausidaa. limithers
and visite, to other projects .t4i develop idess And iiiimoVe 04! °moo
eduoationprokrem.

.

The following table indicates 140 WOW. 4asa1tairarktoll alligata=
trators, oconielorift and teacher: la 40.sersies aotivities fez**. lima
year period. All events have been thoroughkr 40901,04,41,

,

Padifit-
Vield Tripe
Conferences 15
Workshops 45
Nisoellaneous 19

Total 3.27
InmServioe
Activities*

. *Career Guidanoe Institutes are not included.

Carer Gulden& Institute

Through the efforts of Prod beim, and the Ns tional,Allianoe of
Businessmen, the Careir Ouiaanoe Institute.: was aortab34044 am ea lap,
portant in-service airier education Activilq.. The, Omit; isloAkeere'aere,..
supported' financially by the National of Rualmissimost the this*
year was completely sponsored by 'the oereer-imiuoation~ ski the dot*,
Portland Sohool Department.

a,)

The purpose of MIA Anti**, was .1t) opiate
and-develop iniAglmt into Oie- would of weak. fisiAlsIdellelleF
as an in-service aotivi* for educators An Ike ,,Saixthiftrtide
and was designed to enhance their career ii4usailleMPOrdesitar-'"

A total of 130-8outh Portland teatissislimartietkattO4tk,
Guidance Institute during 'the three ,Year 164
60 hours of vieititioniworkshtip- time avir..a-,eix:mosth
of 245 businessmen donated their time and effortit-1,6
a learning experienoe for the- teachers. As total.

1OLuiiá LI shoWn.
on the chart on-page 25. .

Bach year thoiough dbommentation appeared In Ithollb** 0 .o4.
Reports. (Appendix H) &oh *elms included iithoot iiiktasommi *014-
pants pre and post test reaurts, and dedkiled a000unts 0;1,4f/site to
schools, business and inthistry.



jamiallm
(1974

3.asi 14,22..215-

BlemehtUy
Sicondaary

Amis Ts

SCHOOL pEpeoNF,

Teacheri
IMOMentery
Seoondary -

Total Teachers

Counselors
Elementary
Secondary
Total CounselOrs

Administrators
Elements:LT
Secondary
Total AdMinistrators

:

9
18 __BIL

333.8

24

6

TOTAL sag= PERSON= .30

Dismax (Don= Tne)

'Personnel 51

Tour Sites 20

28

245

95
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During the tires years of. the Career aduoation. Project in South
"oil:land, the primary oonoern of the gmperiateodelOt of Sohools, the
Projeot Director, and'projeot *impel barbeen to eativelr Iowa!! our
classroom teaohers and curriculum servisors in the development and in-
plementation of career eduoation in the South Portland sehoOlArdapit.

.The basic approaches* to incorporate carseredimaideLes en
integral plat of yaw_ ,HozYsting Proem bi th$,OottliklOrkland
professionaV staff lowlevelopmentrtether,ttben
tants tO to to oupoodolp000 their Irogres en the likhow.
opium, mho eristing ourriogne soperVisore played sae jor mole not
onxy in overseeing ow/ow= dev13.opment:04 also in, ini
atadent needs and establishing short and rem mici 4=1
this approedh, seemed.to be more laths attitudinal

1:14of the professional staftes a.reeilt of Wainer's*
process, rather than tbo prodnots thet vets develeted4;.::

1006 of the elementary school students and ovow,90)6 of all sewn-
dary students were.direotly involved in Masse" ildnoation,
activity during the three years of'the Projeotk 5inâi4x.à eatiostiion
beoame an integral part of the elementagr attract:lea aorhinee the

.

olaesroom teedher and elementary ourriculun-direotora*Ived from
the beginniqg in.develoPing the progrem;'we have hadrIrpOprOmipation
from elementary staff,personnel:

, r
4 %

Durtmg-the three years', 128 seobndorr.tenohere of 239 (94%),Awve
been direotlginiolved with minter education as a partotaeit inetrao-
floral program. A, major inservioe provost seented
the Assistant Director, has been three Career s which'
have iuvolved 130 professional personnel in OD hour!

-order fOr s Career gducationlrojeot toAs
businewoommunity must be aotively involved. Lilt'
volvement eith the Career Guidanoe Inotitutes,.245
1'11=95 -different oompanies have donate4 et least twO

working with the 130 professional imaohers.,..Itmendrantditatttkno roarer
150.area bueineises have each damwtedadav fora total of 150 man-dere
40.establish.an 8th'Grede Career Ped*. **calm .

donated emaaries, time of over 100Cdeys to"proade
,opportunities'for 9th graaere Peeseuuel I, ._,ositgriatigg Tort"
land area have provided, modn-pobxvviewing xlmmr'

during eadh of the three-years, &coating over 150 men-days.

.Ltreininfr

.time..
,4%.

4
Witbythe entbmwdana of the Professional staff and the wiIiingnsis

,of the businessCcomunity, we feel that South Portland has an excellent
Chance df maintaining end improving its career education effort..

29
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ti..1113',,___Av_1441440411.r.*1 . 11: Pesti-125.- nth
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during. the efaing of 1976.

Lea
Dr. Richard
in the

interProkationief the- teat result ". onalippoted by
eon, our ohierlhird Par bvt, elua , end is inatuded
Mort.

X91162agAgii

Dooumentation is essential to an imPssAL*projeot and a con-
soientious effort was made to document all aotivitieo and,evemis as
they cm:mired. An Involvelent Book oontainsdall.pertinent dohs and
was reworded an a daily basis. A few of the don*enting.fores that
were develóped and used by the Career Banos:Una etalrivers as follows:

Activity Report Form,- a list of claserOlosativities
compiled into a sumpary of elementari activities by grades
and description of aotivities.

Inr-Servioe Form - docrumentatiOn of allconferenceg,
field trips and workshope.

Dissemination Form - a record Of all projeot visits,
presentations, talks, and materials..

Project Vlsit Evaluation Form - an assessment ay vieitore
to the project.

Diasemination oo-- Form - an up-to-date tally on all
material dies ted.

Work, !I..- nation Form appraisal of wotkshope
by participants.

Audio=l7isual EValuation Fora - a report an audio-visual
materials.

Staff Meetings Form - docuMentation of all staff meetings.

Teaciher Involvement Chart - an account of all teadher
Career Education actPrities and use of the Resouro Rooms at.
the secondary level maintained by the guidanoe assistants in'
the Resource Rooms.

30
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CestianWorIcaohedukto tollednito of th eesteroordinatonsilnd gnidatoti staff;
eloniar Uteirmanalkiliesb44e*Awirs

"t1.71111,0 *OW* bw010113.1 nirOx-eanentitc",

=St Dirainber had
which

'defined dipansination es, anterials
'AWN) elbelit about 2x4Pat OW* "isativi pro-4vide a- tiatt4he

die: OP** Ina Z:Yr
ammillieen SIX 80101.of and,

its tbswaTi=then regnant. hems baps reesiand: v

It h" 1.42$14" 1 00110010.024, *Polk P04141, es t atiariallt-
_

Tap mah-enmeraots resulting fro* BIIIIMPseigtzienos. mike ocikeluoted-
astagemonths of meetings,. writing, and revjsi,, the soma-
emiaLnetor produced the lanpage Ott -Odd*

G copies haver been diatrilndad throwd4910-4101- Oat*.
With the of South Poxtland; edoostsre,--the IN0040111120/40b-
matios provided a Series of wombilhops in iboldeist
them in imilimimirgs a Z-3.2 Career Iduoation *del for LV.PI *Ins.
A total of 121 Isonsultant days.wee prviided tgrikuth Portland personnel.

Immailuitatufaideskaill
7, A anatt has been developed for eaabn$,000410 thgelkAlealleneft
Categories Isiah liste the individuals and ngenoins awl* isudi
and the yamsonadsensents which the projeot-hss eraiiable for dissemi-
nation on UN INI!.,,MiaiLial (see sanple,pagis). orildePor
receiving a smonstit from 'be South Portlandlprojeot_is duly'ssoordsd
in the appeasement. cell oftbe natyiw.

Diesensmemerr4 reoomde oan be a melativ47-sigple process with
all the neweeeemy facts documented in tee follovingsemssers.

Prom:if:ion of viukas

Assisa a number to evex3r- article to be diseeadnated.
2. List same of artiole on dissemination 'chart*
3., Mom mip a nmeerioal file' corresponding to the chart

germ a supply of the prod:cot to be diseseiosted is
ruddily available.

-28-
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ananfauda0N a? imputs -419p, 7 ;976

amaissamat 41$ suite Out ,..asima Total

1974 287 84 156 -.527

19,5 2867 381 227 3475
1916 2006 .

Total

( 6/30/76 ;

3402 ,

BesigorProject2W5-76

Lsognage AztesOsorimluoGuides .

-06 403,

13325
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Career Aar
10th Qrade Questionnaire
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Gessor EMEnation Comae

41111101W MAW Orientation
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&map Matiosee
./04)
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Social IlloOsses Reonossoleti000
Garner emewcpment Deamm
OGI Timianuaan-e Inebrmetten
Langres& ATTAI 0nrrieu1um Guide
Bangor Prrlect
Die esaina=.0n
Documents:mon'
Senior Sunray Form
I. & 5 YOELT410110W.41p PO=
Drop-Onts Form,
InvolvenenT Mart
4orksi1 Bialuation
Uee of immeer acesultante

: ' -
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REVAMP PrOidsal
CGI ProposaL
COI Letter
CGI Schedule
EvaluationTeam. Visitation Sohedule

QuartarlY 4700114OP GUideliuse
Career Eduoation Ihmosay Cird
ReeouTee Room Dimminsi
Recommended Ciusauriewation lisscrooes
Math Ssaohers & StedOmt hefts* ip

. . ftestionnaire
Math Workshop Booklet
Final Reports
Certificates-for 0441.
SOS Sheet
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2nd Year Objectives
Folloywup Questionnaire
English Activities
Math Activities
Social Studies Activities
English Rationale
Bibliography
Documenting Forms

Continuance Plan
Doing& Needs Assessment for a Career:

'Resoutoe Root
-Resouroe,Shiet
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The South Portland tomot with Bangor'. catPriphimakm
career aaapattou pro3.0

.9. the directieek0 AltY4021.214%114ddad'
a new component to the Portland. rowan* Idltrz.USe did
supplies, travel, aubstitute to ply; and a replaosft- the mathematics
coordinator. She was kept on the project arta 2 Onere, of math revision
and oareer education implementation _to 000rdinete cintionitents and work-
shops. Bangor and South Portland stairs aimed to the.'14. dates, lopioe
and looations for August through Juno.

,

ft-working with Bangor, SOuth'Portland vas able to.
much time in reeserob- and implementation. It yak sikkikletty
=oh Pould. her* been soeinpliabsi it another'iii000. gates had been
available-to model Ant Soutb..:POrtlend.-in 1973-74.

Bonen and South-Portland are 'similar in school enrollment, busi-
nese oomonanity,aeoeesibili*, sociologically and egenomioally. This
certainly; enhanoid the success of the model strategy. She woxicshop
strategy of practical* combination was Incoellent
pronged state, ty and school gates approaok totobed all oos-
ponents to estab a uniform oonoopt of oozier oidnoitSon and a promos
of implementation 't the states

Bangor was de tar not tba dnly dobool system wbiCsh benefited
from this exchange Tbit staff vas most generous inyelooming &sets to
their workshops. State isrint lildqoation peramonel and surrounding
community educatOrs attenØd regularly. Those stet* and wireitilitY com-
ponents will bay* a great influenoe throughout Maine.

All Smith Po sioxishop-matavinler were used tor
both sohOol systems. Dither e matatiel was in existence due to pre-
vious South Portland' implemen.ation, or baying devieed prosentatione
especially for Bangor, the.. Onterials were then dispeednated to South
Portland tea-obirs:

South Portland, throuthjs contract, had !he !leans to acknow-
ledge the hard work and profe of some otitaineny excellent
teaohers. Their ocemeitaent toresr idnoation s raattimed -as
result of their participation'. g

The Arturo of 'career edification in Bangor rests in many -areas.,
Without doubt, project teaoheas have experienoed a growing oommitment,
and career education will remilLn an intogrel part of their teaohing.

'Vital to the out:loess of arq. oduoitional procoss are two Saviors -a unitod, dedicated teaching force and openly, swportive administrators.
Bach building principal is the key to positiVe, oomfortable feelings
teachers have oonoerning their aotivities and ideas. Continued staffing,
perhapa reduced 11V:umber Avoca the original parser education staff, is
neoessary. . Bangor still needs people and time to monies and dissemi-
nate project ideas and materiels. Under the direction of a career
eduoation staff, this year 33 Bangor participants will now be able to
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model for the remainder of the Bangor staff. great deal ot time
and organization ia iteolasary to rapreient all OWN& eduoation elements
in each sub4eot area and at all grade levels. This to no WY °bore,
but 0 is a must in 'thoroughly =lentil* educiatal* to the boil$, objeo-
tives and Implementation of carver education

Sincerest thanks and oungratulations axsi das_Etr Bran for devis-
ing this most creditable plan for Maine. The Bangor Board of Bduoation
is to be ocamended for their support of this progwan. Dr; Milleros
organizational talent and oonsistent °once= have bean significant
faotors in the moose; of the workshops and overall pjot ThAi ,

Gonyarls dedioation and,eonown 80 a longyvart in ilmeparleirkt and futura
plans 'for oareer education in Bangor.

None Thcatoon 'its -been a oompetat.; ocinseiiiitioUS lea= in Bangor.
The card from her own projeot iteaohers .sark pozleotly,, 7Without you,
we would never have been So iniNlied op entbeeidl" 'VOW mos him
a debt of gratitude for her totally profeeilonil reinnor.' -fte has boon
a constant source of inspiration and enoouragement to the projeot
teaohers.

.

All in all, Bangor las' had a oonsistently hard wOrkitig tom. Per-
sonally- and professionally, it has been a privilage to work With Ahem.
I extend my sincerest thanks to the South Portland-and the Ilarigar Board
of Edeoation and adminiatratose for allowing.ma. this opportualtar.

SOIPIR

PART I

Overall, participation of South.POrtland ilersonnel is sIsmeed to in,
the followiet, charts .

A. Totet1 South Popland Oonaultent -Daze

.31=4 Ralf Year

In South Portland 16 In South Portland --

In Bangor ; , . 96 , in Bangor 29 + 1 student .

. At Univeráity. 7 ; At .IInivarsity _;1.
79, 33 + 1 student

&jeag_geltrisa

Total - 112 South Portland personnel and 1 South Portland student
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Tet 1114f 41474**0 st1 Porta**, 44,145,b.or,
=

)4 Mminietzistore "flaxen' Ltitik
12, Momentary teachers- 7:- fl000nikkEi'toe.Ohers

Second Salt - 22 different South,:Per- Wand litsit *labors

1, MimiM k Cakeir lia*Sation Stiff
.,10,81samut7 teaches* 6 SegOeddity'temeltaire

Total -, p2 different South. pOrtaand Oa24Veri

4 Administrators
21 IlimentarY toadies*

'COeneelOrs

slid one student

COcaneitor
r1,0014t

Oanaselore

Commits Sesouroe Pile

The msohanios for establishing a Dommmaity Redeurois IIIX wore
accomplished at the elemanimry/level With the assistemas ottbe had
librarian. Two stsaulaidis d faaos were doVelopOt - iksealWrcie Pols Acid -

Aotivity Form. The 1.ibrarian_will be cespcmaible for ihe lip-dating 44.

of this file as teacher. make use of*rents and ocelunity memberi who
have expresised a wiliinguise--tieirisit schools.

At the secondary level, a rssouros file was developed for teacher
and student use. The booklet, enti SUTIID, lists people who give
their time to projects and activitie Appendix .0) Their seryi are
keyed...to the title SINMDs Shadoldng, terviowing, Field Tripe, Talke,
Educational- Materiels and Damonstle Them bboklete Wi14. belmpt
in the Career Guidanoe Center:. ility tor oontinusioe of 'the
file remains with the guitiance aegis

2,

At the oonolusion of three Years
REVAMP, we. believe that the high
the 'following people.

1. CurriOulum Dixector4
2. Principals
3. Libros* Staff
4..Teaohers
5.. Parente and Businesai Persons

. 6. Iyaluation Team.

, II ,

career edneation under Projeot
suceedetatihieved-is due to



.

01=i4111101111 Direct Ors
.

samirm the tela4dni1 iatcntion gave full anapest, to oaroer..'
. The ION. etionslugp OurriOullin direch Zo

the
gamillir

or education star dientoping ourrictulum goals and units to
Amu= a unified pldladopby esel a sequential development throughout the
swots.. Without addlog a not subject, Calmer Sducation was inttsed into
the misting elmmeetany siandsolum. Me 401)xsitna4raireottOrs AWOL akey rale In that preessa.

trinatgals
The principals wee ocesulted rigalarly aid were included in tie-

&wild= making Pawn* ablarilar. Posaibla.) Thar erillataint Inapirod
the umbers to %a idaik tbdree:00f. involve/Mat.

Library Staff ___
,.. , -k

The awes:tow 112ixesp.... - staff informed themselves about owner
almoadon and sUmmiesen the Umbers in locating and onenting matwills .

on self and career inenees. . They prepared a list of library holdings
in. thew fields al neemedwed the towhees to this at a werkehop.

Tasaides
Thee:beadles ere the of any eihoationel innovation, and,

dthOut their oceesendion, 'oan be no impleiontatian) During
.

Project WM, 1DCI1 of South rtland',s ekimentmi.tisohers Mad oaraar
eduoatian aotivizies in thdr o3.assronee. ',This high degree of involve-
mont!reeults from the strong orientation and support given the tewhere.
All, leachers attended the two required workehops,eacilyear. ihroy other
opporttnities were' wadded for the teacher* to participate .volantarily
in currioulas development and career education 00=800. .

-SuPport wee glean to the teachers bY the ourrioulum oloerdinator
who *had herself ,been a classroom teaohor in the system for 9 Pam. A .'

inoh-threadiening relatiowhip was established as the 000rdinator vieited
ea& school on a regadinr bads to consult informal.ly With the. touters'
40.heap -looate remsomme and to make Acctivi* ouggeptioas. Further
support and encommegement were &leo given by the ourriouliss directors
Vad.prinoipale as limy worked with the teachers.

Awaits and Badman Persons

Throngh informal contaota, and the Parent Survey, the *abaci 'has

made use of the talents and resource's of people and businesses in the
area. These. Itoluntsers have enriohed the educational overawes of
our etudents.

4
Nvaluation Teem

Much credit for the enocesa of the elementary ooftonent is due
to the fine ielationaidp between our staff and the IERC011 eve.luation

I, -37r-
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team. The evaluators often acted as consultants, giving thoughtfUl
suggestions and offering encouragmnent. Being an-exemplary project
oan beva lonely and awesome responsibility. The evaluators, John Faust
and-Dr. Richard Gustafson, were frienay gaides.

Tbe resilts snd.acomplishments for the elementary
4component of-theproject 'orbs listed in the following areas"

1. Curriculum Development
- 2. Insezlioe

3. %Imam Resource
14. DucuMentation
5. Personal Growth
6. Dissemination
7. Testing
8, Continuation

t"1

In close 000perationrwith the elementary xrtou11a &raptors, a
teacheret guide was written duriog the first y.ai -of the:project. Later,

sequential plan was developed and,the guide,was,revised to oorrelato
with the plan. Twenty-six teachers worked in two must* semester
wqrkshops'to develop-Materials for the gaides. All teachers ID the
system kept records of their activitilb adieux" of these-were inoor-
porated into-ibe guide. Tbe ourrioulun directors and the enhool over-
intendant wrote the philosophy's& did,the final editing of the Amides.
Copies of the revised guide will be distributod,tc'the *webers nimt
'fall. (Appendix D),

Inservioe

, During the first two years of the project, four alementaa sabOole
with.% teachers were involved. In tbe third year, all twelve publio
schools and one parochial sehool were inaluded. every year workohope
:ems held to meet the needs of toil teadhers in these schools. Tbs wait-
iope thire om an orientatiowto career education; methOds for the

teaching.of Values, &mitt= making. Oeubomotor skilIi, sad work aware-
ness;.;:the'use of career education reeouroe materials, video tape, and
ITV; the business community; and ourricalum development.

,- In the third.year of the project, South Purtland teachers led
their own workohcepe_and shared their experiennes with one another. A
,nnmber of teachers_traveled to Bangor or welcomed Bango;teschers into
iheir'classroobs. One undred and twelve presentatione and demonstration
lessons were made by South,Ptatland.elementary tesehers this year. mas=,
sesination of this kind proved to bi an exoellent fora ofinservioe foi
the participating teachers.
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Third Tear Teaoher Involvement in Inservice/Diesemination

October 9 Workshop Presenters , 17
Marnh 9 Workshop Presenters 40
Bangor Presenters 0

0
. 21

Bangor Demonstration.Lessons 0 32
, Other Ma4ne Presentere 2

.112

Teacher Resouroe

The curriculum coordinatorkNiated the teachers in the four projeot'.
sohools)every week during the first two years of'the project for the
purPose of disseminating ideas, assisting with resourpes, photography and
video tape. In the third year, all twelve schools and the parochial
school were.visited less frequently, but on a regularibasis for three

.months. Although tho four project sdhools receivedlittle support from .

the wordinator during 'the third year, they oantinuedwith a high level
of activity. The new projeot sohoole &maned everyone with the speed
and extent of their orientation &tad involvement.

A Perent Survey was oonducted in all the'sdhools to identify per-
pone and placei to be Used as resources.

,A.Oommunity Resource File is partly oompleted. Thii file is mainr.
tained by the librery staff and is used by the olassroom teacher to
locate persons, field trips 'and free materials. Information on the
Parent Purvey and the Ccesni;ity Resourte Pile"is in the revised guide.

Documentation

During the second and third years of the project, Classroom
activities were reported and documented each quarter. A smeary 'how*
that 1oo96 of the teadhers participated each yearin a wide veriety of
aotivities in,the three areas: self awareness, work awareneee and the
value of work;

Anecdotal reoords of comments made by teaohers, students, admin-
ietrators, end parents show an enthueiastic support of the program. Other
documentation cr teacher workehops and pupil activities has been tads
with video tape, Bmm film, slides, and photographs.

Persopel Growth

The ourriculum coordinator vas a participant in Ir. Kenneth .

e-Ohio mini-conference, is a member of the State Planning Board
'Yor the Bouston'Oonferenoe, has eerved as a reader for state career
eduoation projeote, and is a member of an evaluation teem for the Berwiek
projeot. She has attended the OGI threelyears, taken courses in osreer
education and elementary guidenoe, and haa both attended and direcied
numerous Workshops-on oareer eduoation.

-39-
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,Dissemination

Information about Projeot REVAMP has been disseminated in a
variety of ways. Presentations have been made with other ambers of the
staff. These have been presented to parent and civic grOUps, and to
schools in and ou* ofMaine. We hays served as oansnitants to visitors .
from other sobools. News media have tarried stories of elements*
activities. Tbe original teachers' guide in its oomplete and abbre-
viated forms hie been distributed to eddhators all over the country.
In tbe tbirlyear,of the projeot, the responsibility for dise&Millition
hoe been &seamed largely by the curriculum direotors, the prinoipals,
end the teachers. ,

. 1

AWE&
Pre and post.tests weremdministered to project and control groups

in the 2nd and 5th grades in Deoember 1974 and to the same ohildren,in
the. 3rd and 6th grades inner& of 1976. The-work awareness test abet/4d
Amowth in both groUps, espeoielly in the projeot.eohools. Thi'eelf

.

awareness test-showed lower soores in the post test in both groups;
formal assessments made in interviews with-teaChers and pupils,shoied an
improvement.in attitudes of the students, however.

Aneodotal records are kept ineadh-pupa's pemannentkitoord
folder. Pupils and teachers, together, repOid the Child's interests, ,

strengths, and career piefarenoes (if war).on.a "Or &beet. This ongoing .

reoord may nerve as a resource to high school-video:a personnel.

Continuation

We are assured that career education will oontinne in the years
to come. Mrs. Carolyn Corooran, Director cirCuxrioulum, has been .

assigned responsibility for elementary career education. She will pref.
vide inservioe training for the teethe= and pontinue with the ourricsulum
revisions. 'An aide has. been hired to serve as a,resouroe to the teachOs-

- and to assist Mrs. Corcoran. The librarians will oontione toviroulate
resource materials in career edneetion. They will alto keep thp,CoU- .

munity Resource file, located in ear& library, up to date. Th14riiktipa1
with 'the ourrioulumareotor will offer support ,to thokolassiroola teachers.
The Revised Guide; in loose-leaf form, to allow for future revisiOne,
will be distributed to each teacher in September. It Will bp a toollor,
ocmtinued implementation.. Ware oonfident *hat career eduestion Will
not die in South Portland. It is mat in the hardware-Mat oan break
doin, or in personalities Who will leave the system, but.itie soOncept
-in the iinde of the teadhere and at the oore of the renewed ourriOulum.

4 3
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On June 28, 1976, members of the Sotthlortland Schaol leVart-
mentwere participants in tile National Elementary Guidanoe Conference
held at the University ofMaine at Orono.

' -Carolyn Corooran, DireotOr of'Curriodlum,(gmades 546) presented
an overview of the philosoPhy and career developmeot design. Buth
Roberts, Elementary Career Education Coordinator, presented slides
depidting activities related to the eight goale.of the program. Mt.
,Andre Hamond, Read of the Guidance Department, abased wlth the Paull,

the:changes in the philosophy of the-euidanoe program in-South Pert-
land and Rose Athes, a OlaseroomteaCher, talked with ()counselors and
teachers about the activities ehe had used with ter awn class.

',k . Dr. Kenneth Hoyt, National Dim:tor for Career Education, was
presented with.the revised!South Portland CareerEdueation GuidetY
John Seekins, Jr., Superintendent of Schools. Dr. Hoyt made the follow
Jug statements: (1) listen to what these people are saying -- they have
no elementary guidance ooupselor yet theylave proven that with real-
istic goals, inatruction in achieving these goals and the 000peration
of the adminietration and staff the neoestity for an elementary Oidanoe
oounselor has gone; (2) the olassroom teadher with.day to day oopoern
and involvement is the needed ingredient fOr bringing about Change in
student attitude an4 directing the s t toward fdture success and
() the:time has come for guidence ooune ors to forget the imp:avian**
of.their title as a status symbol and, advantage of the resoer00
whiCh is at their disposal, the classroom to:idler. Their :time ootld
be much better spent by wohking with and training teadhere effectively
if they widh to eneure their :survival. ,-

Secondary.Ctrriculum COtore - Grades 7-12

As indicated in the projeot design, the-secondary ourrioulum
coordinators worked olosely witprthe department Chairmen and REVAMP
Direotor to develop course offerings. Studies of the existing South
Portland seoondary programs and/those of other schools led to a Dwain-
oation of the courees'of study.

Eaoh year im6 teaChers were released thou: the olaseroom, one from
the junior high and one from the senior high to review the math, Etglith
and social studies programs. They carried out the duties assigned in
the projeot design:

1. Assess the needs of the-academio ourrioulum 7-12 through
a turvey of parents teaohers, students, business, and
industmk

2. Revise the oourse offering6,and infUse Career Eduoation
into courses after a study of remouroe areas, sehoolS,
vooational education areas, libraries, and oolleeme.

3. Seek personal growth and development by attending meeting.,
institutes and conference:6 peitaining to ourriohlUm and
Career. Education,
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4. ASsist in planning and oargying out Career Edueation
service training for seoondary teadhers and aid the
Guidance Department in planning and scheduling amenity".
tione, consultants, and field trips.

S. Ressardh and purohase upon teadher evaluation and
dation, texts and materials to complement the este ilhed
and revised courses.

South Portland CUIN:rioulum Bevisicn Prooeks )

DetemminAtion f Obieo ives

I Needs Assessment

Review of' Mteriale
Staff Conteienoeg
Parent MA
Student
Musiness Visite
School Visits
Other Departments Assessing Needs

tiiwo

CurriouUm Coisi.deyettione]

Review of*Matrials
liorkehope
Staff .Meetie

Curriculum Revision.Plan
Sequenoes and Activities (7.40)

Outlines of Course Electives (11-12)

1,

InsereA

Imulmentation and Rvilloatioi

Printed Currioxikum Materials j

4 5
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The oulmination of those activities vas a list of reoommenda-
tions eamitteato the South Poirtlandloard of Education. Approval
,was.granted after necessary modifigations werermade. The implemen-
tation Of the various courses now beoomegthe responsibility of the
depertment Chairmen and associate department Made.

Mathematics 1973-76,
5'

.

The math departmeni - first of three to .undelSO Ourioulum re-
.

vision eat REVAMP - deserves oredit as a pioneer In oareer
eduoation i4fujjo1, Charged with the speoiflo duty ofTervievinglthe
existing math program to detirmine its reliving, far 111:004000,
the seoondary 000rdinators were admoniahed about past ourrioulum oom-
mittee pitfalls. Highest on the list vas that ooureas fOr either the
exoeptionally gifted or slow learners seemed to have givioitived *oat
attention. Yet programs for the genexal/Vooational stUdents-had, Cain-.
tentionally receivedisuch less time and =mem. Also, coomdimatore
were urged to make math offerings usef01 by oommalklagpsammdmi., eamients,
and businesses ai well as educators far input prior to fical reeemmemi-
dations. The majority of ababges did take place in ths,demignaied
general/Vocational area.

-

As detemmined in the SeconacvMathematios Ourriotilasiammosen-
dations of Mauch 1, 1974, and Secondary Mathematigs Eivisioa EeLlow-up
of May 16, 1916, Phass'II math implemsotations have progrememilassordint
to sohodule.

amphaiis on basio math 'kills ii grades seven and eight,
continued infusion of oareer education oonoepts maw eine backers,
insuranoe and real estate agents, credit union representatives, oath
registers, social seourity and inoome tax materials in the olessrooms.

Algebra I, part 1, remained emooessfUl at the ninth *made level.
Ebrollment at the two junior high schools for 1975-76'was 92 "indents.
The projected enrollment far 1976-77 ie 128 students. TO balaboe the
amount of material presently included.in Algebra I, part 1, and Algebra
I, part 2, one dhepter of the part 2 text vill be covered in part 1.
All junior and senior high teaohers'involved agreed this would enhance
mimeos for the past 2 atudents' without deterriag that of part 1 studenta.

Consumer A and Teohnioal Mathematics offering' for 9thand 10th
graders have nearly completed a seoond year withthree clasees,.42
students, and 2 classes, 37 students, respeotively a* the jUnior highs.
At.the high school a total of 40 students are enrolled.in tee Somme=
A classes and 21 students in one Teohnical Math class. Mistia e. with
present and former instruotors of these oversee were valuable sod pro-
ductive. As originally intended, oonwomer/tedh musses Mew designed
to meet student interest as well as need. A stweatftpinghes arisen
resulting in all male'or all female oleos populations. Singe both
oourses include a first half year of basio math revitilvAllowed
half year of consumer or teohnioal math applications, prino4Pals are
being requested to blook these murmur bum* to batik, intermingling the
consumer and techiloa1 math.studente.



The fikst balf,year will be the seme'for all groves besid math review,
one oonsUmer unit, and one technical unit. At the half year studeas
will Ohoose ihe'final semester of consumer or technical math. Along
With olinabing the'interest fhotor, it is hoped the stereotyping::
situation might be eliminated. Th: °cabin:A matertalsOf the three74
oonsumer Math teachers identified the goals and cOntent for Consumer,
A, and.have firmed the ConsUmerla course for 1976-77.

Thitryeir's Technioal Algebra I :andante prow:weed With lees.
disruption *lased by the first year's Mieuederstandips of course
diffiadlty. As 6 indicatedt.Tiohnioall1.bra I la of mak
difficulty to A1ge 'I.

The natural progreseion of Applied Mabee I ee4,T4OhniOal
Algebra II fmaa Tushimioal Naftend Teohnieel Alistra I, respectively, ,

man with little dittioulty this year. Two claire ofAppliedAlasbra
aad a total enrolSment of 142.stedents, %Menlo* Algsbra.32,

,

At pmeeent it'has been deters:in:4 that all the coureee wili.be
affered"next yeararith the exception of MeehniaslAlostos III. lbe
recent tabulation indicated only four students eignolirp for Sephmiber
1976. They will eave the opportunity to oomplete this course as in-'
dependent'etudy.

Of the 21 math teachers grades 7-12, slated for.** 1976.77
school year, over 74:66 have participated in at least one of the ERTAMP
math workeb4s. .Ten of the department members will have taUght or be.
teaching one orthe new Courses. These 'mom:rued, Oonsoientrous and
competent individuals will oontinueirevision and involvement.

The past three yeard have been times of °obstructive self
oritioism and evaluation within the secondary mathehatios department.
.Channels of camaanieetion and 000peration have openedup and flourished.
The best possible education for all student:vacs:4s When ednamtorscon
stantly review the offerings of their ourrioulum. Sinee'same courses
hive now almost completed a seoond fUll year, meetings have oame a laeg
way from the time when oourse projeotions were idsmaithed tram researoh
and theory. Teachers are now talking from experienee, and eaoh has
valuable views to oontribute. South Portland dews heavily an that
experience with weedents, to evaluate and sudesige ourriculue, so that
it most appropriemely meets the needs of all student*.

The hey question is: "What are we doing for stadentel" The answer
iss "Trying_to provide the best possitae odnoation to meet sash student's
needs, interests, and Abilities." South Portland strives for good een.
oation. TherefOre, curriculum evaluation and revision is a never ending
process, and South Portland is fortunate to have the teaehers who will .

meet that challenge. *

During the three year revision and implementation.period valuabie
factors in the math and overall oareer eduoation p.rdersa susoesees were
the wise guidance of Dr.'Arthur. Berry, setiondary ourrioutms evaluator
the inimitable aid of the PRIMO Resouroe Center staff and the supportive
badking oflouth Portland administrators and Board of iducation.
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Englioh 1974,76

'The curxioUlmi.coordinators for English were fortuoate-tO have,'
served an th, career eduoation staff for two years: Theroharge hid been
to affect-airobange'ill education in South Portland.,,Gremted, interest
in career education was ilow in ooming-to many and grIlarbed, all have
not yet aooepted the career edmeation philosophy. Yet, we believe.ohenges
iid occur and oareer edmoatien did maks a differenoe botlito teabbere
and to students.

Before widtking with twadhersi we began a learning prooess,-'
gather:hag information from the math and elementary 000rdinatoriyhO
shared all they had gained the.previous year. Our project evaluator,
Br. Arthur.Berry, provided a valuablelesson in oreating.a process Chart.
Beware& was vital to dur eumeavor. We found microfiche at-the State
Libram7, guides afthe State Ourtioulum Office, profesetonal books at
ooliege 1-braries, films ann other materials at Prime Reocuroi Center.

we then Senght teaCher involvement. W. °suggested that suoh in-..
volveselremeaGt eharingo. TO socomplidh our purpcide, we offereelhe option
of meetings -indiyidual, small group or deiartmental. Teaoheri new to
South'Bortland and those with long years of experienoe participated. Worb.
shops were held duriog sehool vacations and in the summer. Teaohems rer
oeived i.15 a day to work together to develop units to be tested in the
classroom. Attendance at other workshops - OareerOmidance Institutee -
led to inoreased understanding of the relationship between school ind
community.

Did students benefit from the Ohanges brought by oareer eduoatiou?
Teadhers, acknowledging that others oould assist in teaohing, opened
their olessroome. "Book Pair - A Community Resource" vas a project de-
signed to make tbs boot use of facilities in thelocal axes. "Lifestyles"
introduced students.to people following a unique way of life. Career
education can be awareness of one's omn talents as.mas demonstrated in
"Self and Caress Exploration". Students taught both teadhers and class-
mates ip this project. A oareer education oourse required of.all ninth
grade students - taught '4fferently at eadh junior high -,has been ap-
proved by the Board of Educations,. Although teachers of other disciplines
have assisted in teaching this 00=80, it Was originally.a reoommendation
of the Engliah coordinators.

Nowhere has the thange for.s ,.ts been more in evidenoe than
in.the phase elective opuree offe .:=. at the iligh4s0hool. Work in'
this area began thortly before .,r eduoation oame toSouth Portland.
'Yet it was coordinators - math -..11hogUah - who helped with °curie out,
lines, researdh, miorofidhe se: .._s and oommunity resouroes.. The
folklore and film study oourees received muCh time, attention and support
from many of the career oduoati.. staff:

The guidance andtoUglish department@ have worked'olosely together.
Career Fair, the ninth grade course, Senior Bey - all attest to the
cooperative ventures of these two depailments.

-45-
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In the opting of the first year of the tojeot,-aliameagArte
iWs,sWt-Gui-was.published. ter e.grant was made

possible thrdugh the cooperative efforts of thi project director,
.

assistant director and Imharles AYan of thelklivereity of Nalne. The
project title, "Ittegratian:of the Career. Ion Coneepte into the ..

Seocsidagy English Ourriataanr, indittates the assigne&-d Podding
was provided for a teacher replaoement who it neseiUli,for One'
coordinator to be released Am the olaserobn or a second year. Another
coordinator, Saab Lee Wrightralthough nnable to oampletvhor work,
made a major Contribution' to/the Lengaj 4xts Curriculum Guide ...Grades
lig. Her commitment to herwork, her gift for writing andlher belief:
in career educattOn are refledted in the galosh. climmk400

.

Social Studies

Two social studies teethe= were released from the Olaseroom, one
.

from a junior high and one from the senior high, to review the social.
studies curriculum. MUltiple goals included denoting muireinforoing
5aesent strengths, disoovering and dealt:width current weakneeses, and
infmming career education.

%

The prooees to achieve these goas inoludeds 17 conducting a needs
assessment; 2). oreating a newourriculum based on. the .results of the
needs assessment; 3) broadening the outlook a the coordinators by attend-
ing meetings, institutes and oonferepoes and by Dinah personal Om* in
order to best devise.a new ourriculum; and 4) providing 1010410100 tic
social studieit teachers to isecome familiar with new areas of concern.
such as moral reasoning ana career eduoation, and to partistpate in the

.

creation of the now ourricaum offer:IMO.
r

As coordinators were.very much oonoerned with developing students,
Skills, values and attitudes, aryl enlarging the repertoire of teachers by
expanding teacher methodology.

A social studies skills sheet was devised thet.breakt'down skills
into VILZIOUO categories 'tells when *soh of the Skills should be intro-
duoed in the sohool sys;em,-ahould be reinforced, etc. The coordinator*
also provided all masa studies teachers with practioal suggestions as
to howthese skills oan be built and reinforced.

In miards to values and attitudes the coordinators discovered
and-brought to the attention of all sooiaistudies' teaohers, Kehlberg's
system of morel reasoning. workshop, meetings, endismahmato4al were
.provided teachers by the coordinatOrs-for ihms to be able to utilile
this apProadh withintheir Classrooms in Order to bllp_students reach
-higher stagesof mogur,reasoning.

Teacher methodology was a major conc rn of 'coordinators and
teadhers. The 000rdinators provided AL great number Of suggestions for
different approaches and also ram workehope where teachers ociuld share
ideas and wonktogether'to.create different methods for making their,
classes.more interesting and valuable.
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A sooill studies-nOtebodi was compiled by the mordemators for
"eaah member or the'sooial studies deportment, grades seven through
twelve. The noteboOk inoludes virtually avarYthing of valmmidiczered

'or created by the coordinators during lhe course of the yeer.
.bringe together in One place the fruitm of this years libmeimad.pro-
vides a,basis for'the math:ma buildingrof a superior socks& stmdies
program.

Reoomyndationst

1. It is recolmended that the'work done by the-mordinator
be furthered over the year:by continuing Iliorecolintom
created. This means the high sObool depmmemmnt Chair-
man and the junior high asemieto aspartame% Chairmen
provide social studies' leichervvith the opportunities
to get together periodically itT purposes. of Waring
ideas and problems.

2.5tt recommended that people'from within the iyetea.
be teed for aurrioulum study and revisinglmommee thaY
are fabiliar With local needs end ocedilleme tut that
they endeavor to expend their bemgmeme ee f014 aa
possible Cy astendieg coniememess* workshops, sec.,
that will provide furthermost approaches, Siewand
concepts that may be agOLUmi-Imeally.

Klegellaneous 1973-76

, As soon as sdhool stamped in Septeliser 1973, it was ebeteem that
career education activities would be limitsdlmet only to thweakimmatios.
department. Interest was high with many individuals in all of1he
iemndary departmente. Though time fbr the 000rdinators woe spread
very thinly, every request and mamma-stated by iny South itsztlapa
school department personnel was promptly eupported and 0%0a-mon by
the coordinators. For three years the 000rdinaters' serviomi were
available to all teachere. ,

Materials, speaker, or field trips have been arranged for meth,
Ehmlish, sooial studies, science' home economics, industrial artso'career
educationvaxt, business education, work study, distributivvieduoation,
first aid, Fftnoh and health classes. These experiences and resouróes
served as a basis when the math and English'000rdinators worked with the
assistant direStor to organize MUD. This directory will be basic to
the futOre of oareer education in South Portland.

An excellent aid for all disciplines was free.100 films. Many
agencies distribute worthwhile films to edhools. PRIM Resource Center
Was a treasure to work witivand South Pbrtlend.owes-mudh to *heir dedi-
cated staff and up-to-date facilities.

The second-free loan film/filmstrip arrangement was preview of
commeroial materials for purchase. 2Naluation force prepared by ma
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±
-inua superb for maintaining aceurate'reoommendationieoords. Teachers

relloneMt in their evaluations andappreCiativi of the.00nvenisnce of
tiihematetials anee cloordiastore ordered, oiroulated and returned
rialt fOr thel. Wen !kinds were availablep.there wee an, aocurate

report on:taterials.Mbrth buying. Palowingthis pr000dure, a sobool
system has a better assuranoe that materials itillsbe used.

The math coordinator-worked with all:three guidanoweseistants
to devise an appropriate teadher'talent Mirror.. A great number of ..
teadhers responded positively to Sharingtheitbackgrounde and experienmm
in epeoial areashmhonld any toaCher dears dlass.presentations.

Working 'with the guidance assistants, the.math coordinator pro
vided workshop orientation,. in the'use oroamemast-slide-and ever 8.
talkie, and the video tape equipment. .

The high scbool guidance. assietant"and math 000rdinator opened
ftreor resources to all subject'areas through the Career Daye programs.

Bach month jobs from two of the 15 US0ajoh austere were highlighted.
Teachers attended with classes on a volunteer:beide. :

Career edtbation has prompted edncaters.to utilise the news media
to make the ()amount*, aware ofclassroowatitivities.- The career education
staff &deleted many teadhers in contacting televisionland newspaper per-
sonnel. This has been sucoessful in project:Inca favorable image towards
education..

The follOwing chart gives an'indioatian of-tima.apent eaoh'monik
with South Portland clounselorm and teadhari:individually and in mall
groups for program-planning. Time periodis the sohool.monthslanuary
1975 to April 1976.*

Month NEW= No.:Different Ihdividuale

January x 45 25
February 28 . 25
March 30 - 22
April 0 26 . 18
September 23 20'

Outoper 26
, 15

November 10 ', _ 9
December 4 7
January 7 20
February

,

10 . 6
f March 14 6

April 17 . 20

*These figures do not inolu4e the meetings held for lengor workshops .

or the countless telephone oOmvarsations. .
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Seoondarsr Guidanpe

Prior to Project REVAMP, the South Portland guidance department
delivered most of its student-centered sertie08 on a one to one besis.
Neither the guidance services nor the epheres of counselor influence
WOre well defined.-. Though follow-up studies were an inteOral part of
the services,.tabulations were not used to promote programieVision.
Entry level and immediate hill and part-time job plambentvere not
given the.same emphaMis as.was placed on'poet secondary *durations].
placement.

Curriculum revision and As gradual change to elective programs
required a mope thorough understanding of.the various dieoiilines. Since
a wide.variety,of oourses were.developed to meet theneeds end odreer

.

interests of all etudents theCounselOrs identified their remponsibility
to attend department.meetings int.= subject areas. CoinselOrs cover
the eUbjects related to their academic backgrounds. A farthei result.
was a oloser cooperative effort among parents, students; andrOounselor..

Needs Assesikent

%lie guidance and oountelicg department of South Portland was.
identified as a oritioal oomponentin the overall approadh to career
education. If counselors were to make a sigoifioant difference in the
lives of studentsuit vas eseehtial,that a'needs assessment sumer, based
on students' needs, be'taken. This_waa'acoomplished by conduotings,the -
followingtests and surveys:

1. 10th grade student sUrvey'.
2. College Board ATp Summary Reports
3. Assessment of Career Development Test (ACD
4. Follow-up for South Portland Class of 1969 and 1974
5. senior Survey Claes 1975
6. Health Workshop Evaluation
7. Career Resource Room Follow-up

BeoUlts indioagted 6396 of our students indicated need in imprdving study
skills, 8956 need help in making oareer plans, 6156 indipated need for
help in obtaining-money for education.

In order to best serve thede needs, the guidanoe etaff devised a
plan of aotion oovering self-awareness and interpersonal:relOionehipef
deoision making and goal setting, career and eduoational planning and. '

Placement. Yadh of these respectively' took up 31.06, 206, 31.06 and
106 of eaoh oounselor's time. fn order to rem& all students the neans
of delivery and percentage of timeepent was: One tp one 2106, small
groups (6 to 12 studenta) 143.54and large groups 31.06. Mese figures
add to 99)6 because 156 of counselor time is addressed to "nomipeople"
duties. Some of the programs initiated to meet the'four objeotives age
Career Fair, Job Shadowing, Senior Day, _Career Days, workshops bn social.:
issues such as venereal disease and alooholism, sophomore decision
making unit and extended testing progrmm.

a.
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II:vaddition to Career Guidance Centerjacilitieei a'high school
olassreom has been turned over to guidance. These acoommodations were,
primary in'fadilitating small and large group Sessions.

GUidanca Design.

Project REVAMP arpanded gUidanoe.servioes-in a member ofways.
It provided,in additional ommaselorat thenii*.sobool. Rather than
have,this individual identified as "tbm career eduoation oounsolOr",' '

the guidance staff:Shared the career eduoation,responsibility-for
students. Total commitment was indicated by 100 ocrunsillor participation
in the Career Guidanoe Institutes, Guidanoe personnel addressed them-
selves to the following four areaes.(1)4eVelepment of the Career Guidance

N Centers, (2) establishment of formal ilteement pervioes, (3) better use
of oommunity resouroes, and. (4).expaneion of survey and followup studies.

Career Guidance Ceniere-wereestablished in all throe seeondary
schools. Each was staffed by a guidanoe aseistint Who oriented teddhers
and students to the Centers and made them &Ware of the materiels.and
servioee provided there. ,The assistant also-hatthe responsibility,for
maintaining current oareer information. Other tasks 4nOluded4assisting
in special career education'projecie pUblishi*newsletters, arranging
for speakers, organizing filwiestiv4s and oreating_career diegAis.
Junior high'aseistants developed k udent organisation! oalled
Club (work spelled'bacikwards) and Corps (Jobt, Attitudes, Work
Skills).

:

,

A formal placement eervice feefUll tliseand.parto-tdme jobs was
initiated. In the.junior higns, tbjIservioe was.negligble because of
the age factor. In order to.en0ouremOhe work attitude-end ethic,
volunteer programe:werepromoted.at this level. At the senior high,
the job hank ie ah integral part of tic Career Guidanoe Center. It.is
used extensively by members of the student ..b00 as well ai alumni. The
oommUnity. is well aware orthe joblmnk. Beoause job:offerings called in
by employers are expedited effioiently',,tesibers of the -business oomMunity
availthemselves of,thie eervioe 9n a-regular basis.

' Students are introduced'to the world of work by ume of oommunity
resources: .Career Fair, job shadowing, a ninth grads oareer eduoation
oCurse, Senior Day, Career Days, and field trips to explore vocational
options. f .

Career Fair

"Exploring the World of Work" hes been the theme of the Career
Fair designed for eighth grade students. Eekkh.year.over fifty exhibitors
demonstrated or simulated their skills for students ankteaohers during
the day and for students with parents in the evening. &gill* teat:tors
assisted guidance in orientation and evaluation activities with students.

5 3 j
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In the first tun yeare.of project, nump, job ihadowim was the
joint effort of the amadmnce and English departments. During the third
year it was inoorponatee into the 'ninth bade career eduoation,00urse:
The project again inacintrated that the business Ocemunity On assist .

the school in offering emploiation. Madowing at the junior:high level
has been a requirement. A* the high"eoh001-0 is optional and tarried
out on an ,individuai basis.

,/

Senior Dezr _

The guidance department initiated a proaxam to involve all seniors°
in interviewing sessions with l0041 Dr9fissiOmal PorlioPPU1 Mile. In-
English olasses munsalors conduoted disoussions and, role pingaA exer-
cises on interviewing technii, English teachers assisted students in
writink resumes. Student, sel ted for intervires representatives of
business -education, Armed S. cep and apprenticeship progres,. Raoh
student had the best of onne- bi found in the local area.

,

Surveys and follow studies identified in the needs asseinseent'
Aarrative above were oonduoted. Dr. Robert Read, the guidon°. *valuator,
win an immense help-in this area. -The various queetionnaireorwere
gathered from several different student souroes.
/

4

The guidance handbook wee created out of the need to into:Wet
for parents and studente the'neny facets of the guidance program. The
sequential design indicates thescope - ranging from junior hiah orien-
tation through the testingprogram to senior high vooationel and
educational options. (Appendix 1) The ivoduotion of the-Handbook vas
lengthy'prooess. The first draft was a oompilation of data submitted
by all oounselors. Atter substantial revision by the Direotor of Guidance
and the English.ourriculum coordinator, the Parent Student Guidance
Handbook'was completed in the thir4 year of the project.

6.(t) Conclusion,

Members of the Beard of Eduoation have given their continued
support to the project. The Director:, in writing the brigine.1 proposal;
reflected those things recommended byAhe staff. The goals were theirs,
not his. Mbre than anyone else, the Asaiitant Direotor vas-responsible
for the openness between the school watts and the bdainess oomMunity.
Evaluators developed a good workIng,Thluttonslikp with staff sessters.
Ms support of the advisory committee has been an asset; their ateistence
has been valuatae in showing the' means for the beet use of busting, and
industry.

In the approved budget for 1976-477, although the-Board of Milos-
tion was forced to out 8598,000, they have included an stoops of $30,000
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The Board of Edutiation wL 40,1x,! 1,41.00,* stmaillir:ACasetaitharm011,
LU h a n d b o o k s N P 4 d a s b i r r a l o r o d u b e d ; l a r I b o s e t l e a r goat litc-
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.

Ouidanee hal ''offersa ,a-frlistir;to- ft AlliOubt
. .1expressed ik student Inirvsylb.' "..

. Guidanos mervioes have been more °leanly. amed0041Cthe4ireetipm-
of the guidance staff bis .bsin moOnsmire
tation ok moor 000lkotijolot*Tiii; 1)0.
resulted. i

-

The ;act. that .tawAimeilAviwsi strownstkeinsiatima,
offiass of .counselorshrolhOt-Altuallike, teLmadaaeof tea'.
counseling.' This idoresim4elroloptair..ratagesa interesti. Loentint,the
Centers' next to ptidance POWs* Mae it .Imperative`,1or easnoslorm. to
gain greater hoowledg of voostiosaVinfoneatinn.

If..oarier eddoation is to continuo to snooped there :esbet -a
11.4

PeePszative eggewt tosobsrs, ipenanitroatiali ociiauniiy. Open
eceemateatiaa mot' oodtinni batmen, .P.Unidtarr anCs000ndery; as wSii as
between academic departments.
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6.(f) Recomaendations
.

1

all rata* rtied ise-as iSreer letyairetatriispianOiroator.
k sehool elutes required a person mho will 000rdinate Gamer
education aotivitiet. Through his efforts, over,300 teachers
and 250 busineps peeple have betarbrought together ,repeatedly
tor the benefit of students. Ris sinoleirky ant fizis belief
in What be ii doilig have caused tbe buSinese,00mminity to, respond
t9 hie magnesia ;as they Mad Ito gothUae .4ta oriar to 114121-1'tali this zappor he should be-meMe4.0140er amemilion ..0eietant104,00twx, ,

tirCtide a Acre realistic balanai'g tiOOjerneel, edible
the affeativa and peFohombtor as $e oognitive domain.
Per years education hes direbted its attention $o the academic *
understanding of the child.: As.teecher,,Iave applied the train,-
ing gained in the effective and psychomotor vorkehowthe past
three years students hive experienoed sunoese. Results
-bave_been eq pleasing to studeatOPPerente, and. teeobers.

- limit the nueber of on-site vielltation days 'and determine
the =rim= number of presentatiobs within a deeignated length
of time; :Upon aaaepting federal rands, a prowst is justifiably
bound to aid other school Britons, South Portland earrial out
a completely open polioy in thie area. REVAMP Istaffirasheavilyr_
taxed is indicated under Dissemination in 6.(0of this report.

..Personnal would be protected if a.polieY were.determined and
maintained from the cutest. .

- charge the department chairmen and assooiate detparent heads
* with the responsibility of implementing tblkenproved curriculum

revisions. Bach department will determine a system of reoord
'keeping to assume that all, eight goals of career education are
infteed. This mill be used in oonjunction.withfthe plan of
internal and annual review and Abe evaluation of new aad revised
courses required by. the Board of Educetion and the school admin-
istration.

It is reoommended that the State Devarteent of Eftgations
- assume the leadership, vith'the aesistanoe of a suocessitl
project eudh-as REVAMP, to coordinate a systematic state-vide
lirplementation of oareer education. The seoond and third, year
of Project REVAMP realised a close vonking relationship between
local and state Department of Eduoation. Fred Freise and

GeorgeliscLeod served as members of tbs State Task fibres for
establiihing a state Plea for career sane's:tics:6 Mr. MIOLeod
akd the South Portland Engliih mordinator for weer education
wrote the budget and proposal for a revised plea.
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oilmen edioation popOasi., 111,Alittegther":04440 13: and 14_
. are not ivleittelatetl,talpomemt44')Oblid*O16411.0110,ta for,

.60amer edmostiOn Isindanahtittetibil 144.* "de. these
grades in their peering. There Itht nailditiiiti Stiff fag-
lities. or Channel" og,oporsoot_oovoly orgilAbio t.to.Artot aelialastal
oUtiones at tkie '341,44. , ,

- "Knells :propoisio few adeqUate*bsidgitiiig of alenioal &gelatine*.
Readers of projects should 14 Oonoirngd.. that applieelate inclede

-,'eufficient oletioal Stiffing. Within threelimgithe-Of the. start
of,project 8217411iPg our 'error watf:obvieitig.' 'There iat.no. Igor the

caerioai star, hoistver 'skilled,- °Oat Mg* oompletod
the WO* demanded hi.the project. .

asiaign. inoreising annual budgets te.three *Sr ,Prejsete. when
.1%nda for 'that time period are greated. the Carew lidaeatiea
:Office should reohedule. an 'approximate oast of '.4ving.increase

, each year. Inflation oit 'oci digilitioally into' esoinseg that scow
aspects of the project to be ceriedled -With federal reed-
ing at an (Iva level each Yeer:And-th Proae"tOPeratlaS at -

tuàl ooat the firot year, inflation effeCted segelod- and third
Year expenses and a000nplishmente.:

- Brant fdirthirear diggettinatiel read* to; "'steel, which bo.hve
completed worthwhile projetita. sontlfPortlaWbag ..devoted Inch.
time those. three years in digiesethictiat
pug to tsivel and postal omits,-t4"eill asses. °"Trie desire to ,
oontimuo 'Awl* with other"' 'JO :there.-le*thii-tii0-ire not,

- require a-3aand/or 5.yiar that
receive federal project money, Thie is.ni) Iuvaiines twit. proa
goals would continue after Angling .flowever, thil re
quirement would enoourage togounta for
living up to project obj.otivea. v".

.

- ehoUl.d determine and sigoiri expeoted.ettdent outoomee as a
*sat of career ectroatiop implementatitp:into a seb001 SPAM*
Project eohoole shoold be given guidelines denoting anticipated
growth of students in math, reading, or 'other basic shine.,
=tend 04soentritsd effort to idantigf aid iiiitributs valid'

tandardised tests to enable an abouraWdocumentatlft,of,student,
achievement in Career educe:40 -areas 'doggie= making, self-



,

awareness and career awareness. The various inatiuments
administered by RWAMP staff left mudh to ba desired.

. develop guideline for,a standardimed data oolleettenaystes.
This -would save a greet goal of time and tai.ent for yrojeot'
staffs. Pram thefoutset of i project, educators would be able
to kaki complete and accurate account of information deemed
useful. Duplicated records of several projects or even within

, a single projeot woad be eliminated. If precise guidelines
Were distributed, personnel vou/d not waste floe r000rti4j,
of little or no 'importance. Statrwouid not hare 10.406,4

- what is or is not expeoted,InWasbingtois. Thew:wad also
prove useful to third, party evaluators.-
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-HISTORICALBACKGROUND

During the 1974-75 academic school year, South Portland ..

Public Schools and the OreSter Portland Chamber' of Commerce

collaborated in the operation Of a Career Guidance,Institute

under the sponsorship of The National Alliance of Business-
.

men and the United States_Department of Labor. The purpose

of the Institute was to create an interface between parents,.

educators, students and_businessmen. Of major Concern was

the extent of .career opportunities in the-Greater Portland
--4
Area for non-college bound'and disadvantaged stddents and

career leader potential ior'those gaining employment.

The Institute was also visualized as an insetirice /

educational activity for educators in the'South'Portland

Schools.and was disigned to enhance theirióareer education

program. More.specifically, to expose them td the world of

Work, and the implications it could provide for education,

the teacher, and the classroom environment.
.

Institute ojbectives were based on the "Dimensions of

_Career Education" as approved by the Career Education

Advisory Committee and Institute_design consisted of a re-

finement of-procedures utilized in the 1974 Career Guidance

Institute model with consideration given to recommendations

published in the gal. Final Aeoart June .1 , 1974.

Dr. Arthur Berry, Director of Vocational-Technical

:Education, University of Maine at Portland-Gorham, was de-
.

signated as Workshop Coordinator to wo,rk with Frederick E.

Freise, Assistant Director of REVAMP, who assumed director-

ship of the 1974-75 Career Guidance Institute.

r- e



Inuzara,slia_Lat_alwaliza
General goals as presented in the specifications.by.The'

National Alliance of Businessmen-were accepted as the basis

for the CGI. it:the concluffon of CGD, in accordance with*.

"Dimensions of Career Education"; the participants wills

1, identify values, interests, abiatieet needs and

other self characteristics as they relate to occu-

pational roles.. (self dimensioP)

2." explore occupational areas and describe opptirtuni

ties, potential satisfactions, required rOles of

workers and other related dimensions. (occupa-

tional information dimension)

3, desCribe the psychological meanieg of work and its

value in the human aperience.. (Psychology of

worIc dimension)

4, describe modern wOrk structur and work environ-

ments', and organizational cilaracteristics.

(organizational dimension)

tell how the individual s role in work is tied to

the well-being of the cOmmunity. (social contri-
bbution dimension) e

6. demonstrate planiulness in striying to achieve

occupational goals and objectives, (Planfulness

dimension)

7. demonstrate through work-relevant behavior that one

is acquiring a concept of self as a produclive

person in Et work-centered society. (work ikhics

dimension)

8. describe that relationship which exists between

basic-skille, marketab1:6 skills, andanterperitnal

skills and the jobs one can reasonably aspire to in

adult life. (school-Work relationship diMension)
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9. demonstrate possession of a reasonable,degree of

basic skills, knowledges4 and behavioral charac6-

teristics associated with iame type of work or,

occuPational area. (occupational preparation A'
dimension)

10. be aware of desirable work-relevant behavior, an

ability to learns adjust to, and advahce in a

chosen.occupation.\j4ork agjustment dimension)

6 6



INSTITUTE

The Career Guidance Institute was structured onathe

model developed in.1974,, however,' ,SchedUlirig -was changed

ved on participant recommendations.- Participants were

divided'into two groups: those kndividuile froth elementary

schools, or those witb a focus towards career emphasis at'

the eletentaryschool level: and thosecd secondary-schools,,

or those with a focus towardWcareer mphasis at, that level.

Elementary participants,met' n Tuesdays while secondarY

met on Thursday. Two intlustry4isitations were htold follow-
,

ed by a worksession.

In order to provide relevance to the Career Education,

program, oc cupational clusters, as identified by the United

States Office of Education, were selected Snd coMpanies with-

in these clusters in the Greater Portland Area were contacted

regarding the institUte:and their willingness to becomfyin-
0

vorved. kh addition to the occuOational clusters, consider--,v

ation waS also given to the curriculum materials currently

in uele in the South Portland Public Schools and-an attempt

was made to match visitations and careers to these materiale.

Those industries or businesses indicSting a willingness to

pSrticipate were provided with a list (Appendix A),of Infor-

mation desired from the coMpany and a "business-industry

tour" (ApPendix B) information guide.

The resource material solicited (Appendix A) was coni-

piled and placed in the career resource centers of the.SCuth

portland Public-Schools for use by' teachers, counselors and

students. The "business-industrY tour" guide (Appendix B)\

provided each business paricipant was designed to assure

that the, visitation would be structured and aPpropriate to-

institute objectives..
3

The formate of each tour-visitation was as follows,

A-15 minute briefing, a 45 minute tgur, and a 60 minute
, .

discussion period.

6 7



Worksessions were held following two industry-business

visitations for eadh g-oup of participanlp. Following the

last viSitation sessials both groups of tarticipants Met

jointly to compare their experiences andtrevaIttateInstitute

effectiveness. A feedloack mechanism (Apiendix d) was uti-

'lized after all visitations and worksessions and provided

the Director and Coorellator with a bases for restructuring

sessions to make them 010re relevant.

Each; tour-visitation, as well as workshop session, was,

tapedosdited and published by the Institute. The publica-.

"Carear Opportunid,ss in Greater Portlind, Maine.-

Visitatidh Notes,and iflfo" Volume No. 2 was distributed to

all Institute paeticipants as well as guidance counselors-

and other interested-yarti,es in the Greater Portland arba.

Volume No. 1 is currently being utilized as a text and
;

reference in a number of cooperative work-experience pro-;

grams. Volume No. 2 pcovidewthem with additional resourde

materie.l.

Etvtion and it2re1evance tb,"eworld of .work Wa's a

imajor ipatitute,Rbjective. At each Work seSsion. Participants

were asked to identify' a minimum of ten terms relating to

careers.that they thought a student'should understand, or

be aware of. ,These worls, or terms, yere compiled into a

master list (-Appendix P) and at the 4anal worksession4 each'

participant was asked to indicate .the, grade level at which

it should be introduced.into the curriculum. Responses on

Career Terms (Apperldix,E) were compiled for curriculum" Use.,

Participants were also askA ai the final w5ictiessiion

to respond to the following questions

"Based onr your toOrs and vorksestions, list thOse areas

or faCts tbat,nee d emphaSis or change'jn.,educatiOn.if
.

we are to better yl7epare y outh for' lob entry."

There rebponses wel?eadded ,to, those 'identified frOm

the tapes (Appendix P) arid presented to the participants.

6
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Small groups reacted to the composi

specific recOmmendations fa the S

School System.

e listing and made

th Portland Public
,/7

The program, on a week by we basis, was as follows:

October 19 - Worksession

a. Orientation to PrOject,
b. Pre-test
c. Goals of Institute
d. Pre-tour Information

Portland Water Front
Portland Pipeline
Bluerock Industries
American Hoist and Derrick

C)tober 15

c Tour-visitation
Portland Waterfront

y
October 17

Tour-visitation
Bluerock Industries

October 22

Tour-visitation
Portland Pipeline

October 24

Tour-visitation
American Horse and Derrick

Octpber 29 - Worksession

a. Overview - Career Education
b. Ovetview - Proposes of Education.
c. Pre-tour Information

Imperial Homes
Maine Egg Products
U.S. Post Office and Federal Building
S.D. Warren

d. Feedback

0 .

A oyember

Tour-visitation
Imperial Homes

November 7

Tour-visitation
U.S. Post Office and Federal

69



1"1\7-t!ur-viSitation
S.D. Warren Paper Mill

a.
b.

c..
. d.

e.

PoveMber 19 & 21 - Worksessions

Career Education Revlew
Review of Tour-visitations
Group A - Preseftation

Waterfront
Group B - Presentation

Imperial Homes
Group C - Presentation

Portland Pipe Line
Group D - Presentation

Bluerock Industriei
Group E - Presentation
American Hoistoand Derrick

Group F - Presentation
U.S. T'ost Office and Federal Building

Group G - Presentation
S.D. Warren Paper Mill

Behavioral and Performance Objectives
Pre-tour Information .

Hannaford Brothers
South Portland Fire and Police
Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Feedback

November 26

Tour-visitation
Hannaford Brothers

Deger0er 3

Tour-visitation
South Portland Fire and Police

agemberlA
Tour-visitation'

Blue Cross and blue Shield

aomber 10 - Worksession

a. Review Behavioral Objectives
b. Test on Performance and Behavioral Objectives
c. Review of Tours

Hannaford Brothers
South Portland Fire and Police

d. Career Terms - Development
e. Pre-tour Information

Hoods Ice Cream
Sebago Shoe

g. Feedback
7 0,
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December 12 Worksession

A. ".The Economic System"
Russell Day - Training Director
S. D.'Warren Company

b. Pre-tour Information
Noyes Tire
Burnham and Morrill

JAnuarv 7

January 9

Tour-visitation
Hoods Ice Cream

Tour-visitation
. Noyes Tire

January 4

Tour-visitation
Burnham and Morrill

January 16'

Tour-visitation
Sebago Shoe Company

January 21 & 23 - Wbrkséssions

a. Where Are We?
b. Discussion on Tour-visitation

Burnham and Motrill
c. Career Terms - Development
d. Competency Based'Education
e. Strategies from Goals and Objectives
f. l're-tour Information

Osteopathic Hospital of Maine
Holiday Inn
W. H. Nichols Company

g. Feedback

January 28

Tour-visitation
Osteopathic Hospital of Maine

January 30

Tour-visitation
Emery Waterhouse

Februaiv 4
Tour-visitation

Holiday Inn Downtown



Febrvarv

a.
b.

c:

d.

P

f.
March 4

M0

Marcti 13

March 20

a.

b.

C.

d.
e.
d.

Totrr-vviSitati on
W.H.; Ich011. -Company

11 & 1'3 Wortaeasiona.

SysteMs Approach to Educattpo.::.
Strategies for.Itplementation

Elementary Careet Ed'
Group Work

1. What do indiifiduals,want most
2. Career Terms Development

-3. 'Analysis'of educational,needs
Review of tour guide sheets

Osteopathic Hospital of Mairfe
Emery Waterhouse
-Holiday'Inn Downtown
W.H. Nichol.? Company

Pre-tOur Information
Wayerhaeuber
Presteel Corporation
Reiche School

Feedback

Tour-visitation .

Weyerhaeuber

Tour-visitation
Presteel Corporation

9

Tour-visitation
Reiche School

- Worksession

10'

froz their-'Jobs?

Overview of tour
Reiche school

Summarization - National Workshop on Career
Education

Group reactions
Presteel Cdrporation
Weyerhaeuser

Individual development implications for education
Concepts of evaluation session
Post-test

7 2



March 25 'Evaluation Session

a. sost-test
b. Career,terms

Prioritize by grade level
c. -Educational recommendations

Croup development
.d. Institute evaluation

Individual and group reaction

4

7 3
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EVALUATION OF THE CAREER GVIDANCE IVSTITUTE

From the outset, it was planned to evaluate the Institute

in a variety of ways. These includes

1. Administration of a Prd-Test and a Post-Test

(Appendix C) to all participants and to analyze the

.results.

"RIM

12

6
2. Utilization of a feedback. deVice '(Appendix C) to

ascertain relevance of worksesdions and achievement

of institute goals.

An informal discussion of the strengths and weak-

nesses of the Career Guidance Institute by parti-

cipants, business representatives, and staff at

the last worksession.

4. Informal appraisal by the project staff. Some high-

lights of the appraisal are:

PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST:

The Pre-Test and Post-Test (Appendix H) kre designed

to determine achievement of Institute_objective . Re-

sponses on a 0-10 rating scale were not designed to be

used for statistical comparithons but to serve as indi-

cations of general change in attitude, knowledge ahd

understandings. The results,'as shown on the "Pre-Tedt

- Post-Test Profile" reveal a positive'growth on all 19

assessment items.

'0
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4 PRE7 POST TEST PROFILE

reer Guidance Institute- 1974-75

ith Portland School System
ith Portland, Maine 04106

PRE-POST TEST QUESTIONNARIE

.s institute is designed to help you increase 'your knowledge regai-ding careers7and
-eer opPortunities and to improve communication between educators, businessmen, and
'community. Listed belolk are questions related to areas which will be discussed jiuring
actIvities of the institute. you are being asked to complete thii questionnair order

it Some evaluation of these activities may be made.

Bh question.or statement is followed by a ten-point rating scale. Rebd each question
circie,the number on the scale which most nearly corresponds to your own assessment

your present degree of knowledge, understanding, skill, or attitude referred tc) in the
estion.

How would you rate your present degree of knowledge of business and industry in the
Greater Portland-area?

PRE-TE8T - 10/74 POST-TEST 3/75

D 1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

Indicate the degree to which yo are familiar with current 'employm nt trends in the
Greater Portland area.

8 9 1 0

Indicate your knowledge of areer opportunities for non-college b nd students in the,
Greater Portland. area.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

.Indicate your knowledge of he skills needed by business and industr in the Greater
Portland area.

0 1 2 4 5 6 7

4

Indicate the degree of your resent knowledge about distresse
in the Greater Portland are

1 0

9 1 0

.disadvantaged ar,eai

7 8 9 1 0

To what extent are you awe of the attitudes of the d sadvantaged toward gainful
employment?

'40

1 5

7

7 8 9 1 0



Pre ro st Test

To what extent are you aware of the attitude of employers toward eniployment of the
disadvantaged?

.:1 2 4' 5 8

To what extent is the communi attuned to the,needs o non-college bound studentl

1 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

To what extent is the ,administ tion of your school system ttuned to the needs of the
non-_college bound student?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8- 9 1 0

Indicate the'degree to which you unders nd the educator's role in rking with non-
college bound youth.

1 2 -3 7 8 9 1 0

Co what extent are the teachers in your scho system committed to oviding relevant
education, for non-college iDound students?

1 .2 3 4 6 8 9 1 0

How would you rate your present degr of knowledge of local raining opPortunities
and programs for non-college bound tudents2

1 2 3

lIndicate the degree of your present un
.Education concept.

5 6 8 9 1 0

tanding of Career Educ ion or the Career

1 2 3 4 5 7 9 1 0

pIndicate the degree to,which you are familiar th the dictionary o ccupationsl titles
and career clusters. ,

P

Indicate to what extent has Cares; Ed anon been introdu ed to the secondary classes
in your school system.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

.1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 1 0

nclicate to what extent you are familiar ith Career Educat an .peograms available in the
schools of Greater Portlevrid.

P

p

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

7 6

1 0



w , -

*esIndicate thd degree aLyour undarstanding of a realisti
. counselor in occupational or career guidance.

0 1 3 4

How would you rate the potential for a
administrators, teachers', counselors,
th,e Greater Portland area?

OA/ 1 2 3 4

le for the guidance

5 6 7 8

.9
gular flow of cornmu cation between sChaol

trial personnel withina d business and indu

6 8

. Indicate the degree of your positive feelings abo cornplet g this questionnai41%,*

1 2, 3 4

7

5

7 7

400

A

8 9

1 0

1 0

-1 0

a.
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FEEDBACK EVALUATIONS:,

- Feedback Evaluations (Appendix C) were designed for

each worksesSion and used to determine understani of

material presented and,to solicit comments regarding the

worksession, how to imporve it, and what the participants

gained from the session. In all 12 worksessions were held.

Participant reaction to content and instructional techniaues

was indicated by agreement to strong agreement on each item

asked.

The comments regarding-improvement of tours and work-

sessions were taken into consideration by the project staff

and whefn feasible and consiStent with Institute goals were

implemented.
A

Major items mentioned were:

More time for questio

Utilization of small pups ,

More contact with emp;oyees

Shorten worksession

Oring company representative to worksessions

More stuclent liarticipation

Focusing tours on entry level jobs

Discussion relating to attitude development

Relate tours to resource packets :

4

More emphasis on job opportunities, advancement, etc. .,

4A second Aspect of feed6ack was concerned with:
,

W2,ps_n2ApcXAlesDid..ouGin_agm../kur_loxtSecificNwKv

Apd Worksession? A sampling of responses wass

ZAttitude is the most important thing that employees

are lookihg for. (2)Business letters and0English
I

are also on the top of the list. (3) rf a-person ise

willing to work, if he is willing to learn - then the
r

employee is willing to put in the tifie and the money

to train hiM.'

78.
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4

I wa very interestedthlig. H. Nichols' only PrOduces

two items. Also the worksheet rating the-10-Job

ratings prwed quite interesting. A fo ow-up of.
_

eMPloyees opimins would be of intere t.-

17

I'm learning how to pin down personnel managers to

answer questions and iOt to allow them to be evasive.

Maybe I'm getting-to be more tenatious.

I-learned about a ne* occupation that I never knew
,existed.

'le .4
Attitudes play a tremencOu s degree on the part of:the

emPloyee.

New teacher performance standards. Math is badly

neededhfor business. Conditions on most jobs are'
-

good to excellent. , Companies like to promote from

withit.

Vocabulary-needs for growth of Osteopothic HospEtal.

There seems to be a great deal of enthusiastic employees

43111".. (on the surface anyway) in moat companies.
iV

I am learning thit employers and educators share similar

goalsoftnd demands of young people4:
,:..; -

Fee3 aOjetterUndersteilding-Of behavioral objective.

have rear iplmuch that it is difficult to list4)0'

everyth int,,4nAhis space. Some examples are -

better general understanding:Cf,the Careers available

in the Portland area.

I question whither or not we are - doing am adequate job

--crf7717e-P/11***.adents to worX together in class

,activitie4often in vikiting e have found the

importance of one Worker to another in completlng

work successfully.

Changing materi," of work,- need for Edaptability in'

sWents attitudinal development emphasie0..

pinuction of goods and services n4tXnown before:,

7 9



Better understanding of job opportunities. More con-
*

vinced that we better do a better job of basic

academic skills and development of attitudes.

I found that the employers, on tN,tours we had been

on, _have little use for highly skilled or intelligent

people.

What is actually needed from the school system. Problems

of the high school students who step right into jobs.--

- Don't think I realized the extent to which students have

. poor attitudes in employment.

Tension in industry due to competition.

4 4Respect for all people in all jobs.

Go to isitation at another type of work to learn and

to understand different hopes (or jobs) for

different folks = democracy. What makes teachers

think they would qualify for some of these jobs -ie
sometimes we are not the kind of persons they would

like to be like either - or turn about is fair

play - Good Lord! That's a teacherr?

To be as pi.oud to be a teacher as Chief McGouldrick is

to be a memberof the Fire Dept. A gun does not

make a policeman a human.

More awareness of various employments.

More aware of conditions and requirements for specific
, areas. *

I think our oral sessions give insight to thinv we.may

have forgotten mild maybe weren't aware of. a

Your doing a zood jobs The wheels are beginning.to

turnIll (in my head)

Have seen a Variety of skills and working tools that I

had not seen before.

. 80
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4 Being new to the erea, the tours and workdebsions hive'

been a great help to know 'the community and the 'people.

The tours give a great insight to what goes on behind 14

' the doors of the various areas.
-

1...i.mitatiorls in local openings and opportunities 'f'c)r

advancement. .

SpecifiCs of weaknesses in applicantso Terticularly

attitudionally. Was impressed wi'th sensitivty and

awareness of employers to problems of hon-c4lege

bound students.

Some more facets of how inflation is affecting,people,
,.

jobs, etc. More' awareness of requirements for jobs.

Enjoyed the tours - more insight on what other.peoalk,

are'doing, I consider this an opportunity tollee.

other-people at work - many of us don't realize *hat

some of our kids folks are doing for work, or what is

in store for them after school

I knew ve y little about careers and industrial oppor-it
,

.

turaties in the Portland Area .since I have lived-in

the area a rel ively short'time. I find it help: Ln

making student aware.of opportunities in their own

geometric area.

I learned how actual jobs

k better underseanding Of

opportunity.

e in with.career glusters..

scope of employment.

Attitudq146f business toward education, Hiring proce-'
dures, What industry iS looki 4gfor in future
workers.

A third aspect offeedbaok provided for General Comments

'on each tour or workses6thn. A sampling of responses was:

I enjoyed today's session - especially filling in the

8 1
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Sheet on what people want,most out of theitloba, .

. Find it intereeting breaking up into groups and

'discussing tem,

We have been discussing the tours in_several of my'

classes and the students seem_very interested.

Attitude in business is harctfor students to under-

stand,

Today's.activitiee, were interepting and inStruetivea

4but'too long for the time proVided hence:frustrating.''..
.

(Perhaps,this in itself is a good leSson for.

teachers)

AS with other vi5its, I continue .0 gain a great

appreciation of teaching as a career.

'- Again I would asK for more conversation in relation to

our tours rather than the multitude of outside in-

- formation that tkes up most of the class time. It-

Arts we have ,rially loose ends. E'ven though'I can

distinguish wiel the front Part of the sheet as to'

my personal knowledge of specific queetions, Iistill
*

feel confUsed Oen it ,comes to what we should be

gearing our atterltion to on educational implications'

of this course.

The people have been v;pry cooperative:and the tours'

'have beeR inforTStive and .plse.eaht... I enjOyed the

group work in els get-together wrap-up. sessiOn..

There is a Point of saturaiion - there are too,tany Of'

the tame operations with terminologY needs; and

94milar.intorests t

I am pnjoyi g
i he

course and 'the tours%

Holiday Inn was tM besi/most informative yet.
. .

Osteopathic HosPital wag (One) doctdr's views an
.,,

not an ovetview Of health occupationsleduCation.

8 2



Very disappointing. AI9 do not like being:road

to -- I can read the handou s msgielf.

.These tours provide a gillo4 general education rega

that "Ihird environment". It is not the ill:wolf'

information that,ds valval?le to me so much as t

background picture of Abusisess or industrY. A

a teacher, Drexpect to belpore realistiC ila the

classroom and to Make my teaching moretpracticals

I have enjoyed learniqg about industry in this area

and'W2e communication developing between industry and

sduca ors. I feel.the educational sirstem mut become

mo e career oriented and make.educition relevant ta

the everyday (work day):of M.9pt of-44.
*

The tours Wsre both very Interesting: e tour to Noyes
.

seemed toape the best organized. It took a few

21

ding

minutes to figure out how each part of the shoe

operati.on
4
fitted in, but both taudik a'lot.

.

'lay* discussed each tour with my classes. The students
,

seem very interested in the world of work. I can see'
, .,'at the selpth, grade level,. that in the future we

(sokety) pre going.to have a real problem with

attiAtudel ' -
,

IA

The CGI has b en both educational and enjoyable. INI\
have found th t much of what I have learned-has been

material which'I an put to practical usi., .114 people
d

involx4h have been interesting, informative', and most

coOper*tive.
,

The tours and work sessions are making one realize how

inaffective.we are at hitting,the real human needs in

hotnes and at school.
.0

up-tile good work! .
.2

Itaming:a-grest deal!%bout the w4rld of work. '.1she
. A
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tours hava been organized welX and are interesting.

2?,

The fact that kids don't Understand the Ilasic principle

of the'fre enterprise system bothers me-a good deal.

The coursa is getting"livelier and thui more exciting.

I am glad to be involved but not at my arrival after

school/to this area of another school.

Vei-y satisfied with tours and worksessions.

/

Attitud is very important. ,Am looking at the whole

spec rum of careers mu0 mDre seriously than before!. .

The ne ative feeling about job prospects made me
. won4er why bother?' .As was mentioned during the

work session - ths poor attitudes.shown by many job

seelers was blamed in part on the schools. This
. ma es me angry!

, /

Have.been able to implement more detail in a classroom.

Childlin are becoming more aware of the world of work

and can express their feeling about this also. ,

I SIM happy I took the course aneim willing to learn
,

about world of work (it IS generalized that we

teachers do not understand the real world). I

think whdeVer makes this generalkzation forgets that
t some of us married someone outside the teaching

profession, or that we may have worked'for 2 years or

more as'a chemist where orip worked with objects and

not people.

The.tours have been very interesting and most enjoyable.

There is a value to C.G.I. - parts of today's lecture

on U.S.A. foe example and tours to places never befOre

visited - should be again more small g.roup work.

Impressed with the workshop to this point.

I wish more teachers would become involved. There is
so'much we illed to know. about the;community and tha

,

employers of our.stUdents (and our neig)ibors).
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EVALUATION BY DISCUSSIGN ,

23

Fe6dback provided the Institute staff With continous

input from participants. h addition, an opportunity was

provided at the last worksepsion for specific recommendations

concerning strenths.and weaRnesset4bf the Career G4dance

Institute. Participants were asked to react to the following

questiont 4

"If .another Career Guidance Ihstitute were tc:Cbe

what.changes, or recommendations, would you make to
4.

planners, directors or coordinators?"

lAajor recommendations were:

1. Vi,sit post=sdcondary institutions in the focal, area

and identify potential educational opportuniti'es.

2,14, identitr and visit alternative service agencies

available to students, the disadvantaged and for

drop-out. :

3. Utilize speakers from other learning options, ies

apprenticeship, einployment security eommission,in

planttraining..

4. later school- visitations, ie: secondary into

elementary.

5. Explorcl careers for handicapped.

6. More parent involvement.

7. Develop alternate schedulinc. Vary day of week.

148. vGreater exploration of Government and public service

job opportunities._

9. Involve students who are not college bound.

8 5



ApPRAISAL:BY THE PROJECT STAFF

The_Institute staff was j.nvolved in all worksessions

arid tour-visitations. In doing so, the staff had'an
,

opportunity to evaluate the program as it envo\ved. Ob-

servations ars:

_1. Grouping Of :partiCipants into erementary and

secondarlf pi-ozkided a basis for planning institute

ekperiences which could be related.direct tbe

'educational setting.

2. - Participants qu.ickly rewized and accepted the

thrust of the Institute. 4 4'

w

Once introduced to the bUsin'ess scene and AI!

communications with the business community, .

enthusiasm for the project grew markedly among,the

majority of particiPants.

4. Thebusiness community was warm and coui-teous in

thei receptionWtb'paAhipants ancLe5thusiasm fRp-

the Institute and, its goals.*

PartIcipants liked.group'activity and this area of

the worksession,should be expanded.

6. Consideration sgduld be given to restructuring

another Irittitute, 'Small group touis.could be

utilized with monthly reports toA1.4participants

indiv.idualized visitation also tholdpromise.

g 6
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND REUMMENDATIONS

.The Career Guidance Institute was'conceived as an in-
.

service educatisnal activity for educators in ttvo South

Portland Public Schools and was designed .6 enhance their

exemplary Career Education Programi, At the final work-

massion, each participant was as *review a list of
Ar

"Career Termsr whiCh Was complied :g the work sessions'

and to indicate the ,grade level at ch te term sholid be
/

introduced into the schools cuericulum:-_ipendix g showd

how the terms wete0pridritized accOrding.to the f2llowing

,categories pri-aryACA2, alementFT junior 'high, 7-9.

.nd senior higfi 10-12. 1'6as-recommended
,

that Veachers

utilize these to make their cOnfetnt and experiences more

relevant to the world off work. - In additIgn the list pro-
,

°vides a basis. for the pareer Education dimension within the

revived English curricular, a 1974-75 Career'Ed project .

priority. 411P,

. 4 majorcontributiqn can be summePtp in the remarks.

one partpant: "I think it ,has, mads some teachers thin

relovanw and accountability: :A realization that manY1'

students do survive without taking college courses*. What

steps are vie taking in prepiaring students for the world of

work?". -0

In additlon, to its contribution to the ,Career Education

Programpecific.-impai-cations for education were identified

(Appendix F).,' std. summary or XAMmenditions made for con-
,

sideration -by tit Soutb,-Portland° School Department. iiihey are:

GrfOrter emphasis in all' areas, on develolent of a

/ ,a
Dositive )attitude, emphasis on values, self aisci-

pline gthical behavior and acceR.tance of responsi-
', o -

..bilities.. .

. Provideileverience . in developipt, of 'job application

-and
inigrviewing ski14.

4
.

1 v..
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Provide workshops and orientation ,for all teachers

in the area of value clarification.

4. Involvement of students in industry-tour visitations.,,

5. More emphasis on communication skills.

6. Developmereof :human relati6n skills in individual
. )or group courses or ac'tivities.

Consideration pf -in "HOF/ to Succeed in

The World of Work".

. :4ake greater use of business-industry resources.and

personnel in educational activitles.

,

\ s.

4

1

.
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GENERAL CONCLUSANS

Institute goals and objectives were met in a variety' f

waYss

1. 'Tour-visitations- provided an interface-of the

busi ness and educational Communities.°

°A
The Pre-Eost Test indicated growth tn attitudes

knowledge% and understandings.

Volume #2. - "Career Opportunities in-Greater

Portland, Maine - Visitation NotesAnd Info" was

developed for use.by tethers,. counselors, and.

studen ts.

Resource materialwwere added to.,the Careet

Resource Centers of the South Portland Public

Schools.,

. 5., Additional business-industrial personnef were

gdded to those wialing to serve as resourc

persons for educational purposes.

Participant awareness of local business-industry

and its implications for the Career Echication

yro am re identified. .1

7. A list of Career,Terms was developed and priori-
.tOed for usage in thi educational program.

. 'gducational needs 'were identified and recommenda-
, .

tions made to local School authorities'.

, 9. The Career Guidance Institute model, developed in
v 6

1974, was refined and tested as to its effeCtivhess

as an inservice tedhnique for educational,purposes,.

a-

.10
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BUSINESS-INDUSTRY VISITATION PARTICIPANTS

In order to provide levance to the Career Education

Program, career clusters as iden%ified by the United States

Office of Educat1on provided the basis for tour-visitations.

In selectiOn of 'business-industry pafticipar, con-

, sideration was given todthe'curriculum materials aurrently.

used in the South Poi-tlarid Public Schools and an attempt

made to match visitations and careers to these materials.
#,

Ne following were vlSited by workAop participants. .

Individuals named served as contacts and resource personnel

for the Institute.

TRRNSPORTATUN
, Bureau 'of Waterways

Edward Langlois, Director
Portland Pipeline
Wallace McGreen, Vice,President

MANUFACTURING
American Hois* and Derrlck Company

John A. Ba.ird, President -

Weyerhaeuser Company
Robert Parent, GeneralManager
D: Warren Company
Russell R. Day, Director Maepower Development

Sebago Shoe Inc.
John Narshall, Vice Pre'sident-- General'Manager

Presteel Corporation
William Moio, General Manager

Butnham.&,Morrin Company
William Bush, Personnel Manager-

W. H. Nichols Company k .

Herbert Carmichael, Personnel Manager
, Noyes Tire Company.

John Meredith, Personnel Manager

COSTRUCTION
. .

perial Homes
'James F.'.Maguire President
BluerOOk,Industries

Robert Nu ey, General Manly

')-LEALTH 40. 4
,

,

Blue Cross aner4B100.Shield
* RUssell'Dt,BOnney,Joxtvonnel Manager.
4' .0steopathic.HOspital, .11$

Jar Feoteau,.t eoujIVe!fDilrettA
,

*



PU_BLIGT-SERYICg:
Howard Ateicha. School:

Ridhard-rteGarvey, Principal
.SOuthPortland'Polica Department

Thomas J. Carmody, COmmtinity,Relatit00.
Sbuth Portland Are Department

Pilip D.-M-6041drick, Chief
'Portland Post Office and Federal Building

John M. Kelley, Managerjetail Sales-and Service

-MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Emery Waterhouse.Company.
JoanConover, Personnel Manager

.11annafoNd Brothers Company
David Diilman, Personnel Manager

HOSPITALITY AFD RECREATION
Holiday Inn Downtown

Gustave Tillman, General Manager



IC INaTITUTE WORKSHOp PARTICIPANTS

Cathy M. Aikins, Studentri'leth Pprtland High School

dean I. _Beatici,re au , Larent --

Rachel Beckford, Student, South Portland High achool'

Elizabeth P. Braley Elemeatary Teacher, Lincoln,School

Nancy Carroll, Elementary Teacher, Lincoln. SChool

EileehoConno14,- Parent-

Eileen CUllinanjEtiMentaiPTeadier, Redbank School,
.

-Linda Eastman, Parent

Michael'Eastman, EleMentary Principal, lincaln _School

,Duilna-Federico, Student, South Portland High School

Molly Foster, Parent ,

Ri=ta Huntley, Elementary Teacher, Skillin SOlbol

-Elizabeth Knowlon, Teacher of Social'Studies, Mahoney
, Junior High School

Blanche Rack, Career Education Resource Center Aide,
South Pbrtland High School

Ruth McLellan, Elementary Teacher, Small School
a

Carlene 7.00ney,, Elementary'Teacher, Redban4Ochool

Colleen Norton, Elementary Teacher,.Small School

Bonnie Philbrick, Home Economics4tTeachq., South Portland
- High School

. Sandra Pilisbury, Elementary.Teacher, Lincoln Schodl

Ruth-Roberts, Elementary Career Educationtobrdinator

Cindy Sanborn, tai-eer Edutation Resource Aide, Mahoney.4V
Junior High Schbol

RosemarY Skillin, ,parint

Beverly Theriault, English Teacher,.Mahaney Junior High
School

9 2.
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Patriclarley, Teacher Aide, 'South Pbrtland High SchOol.

Pamela Bela, EAgl1ah4Teachere Mahoney 'Junior HighSch6Ol.

Robert Burtank Graphic Art-Teachers. South Portland High
School

Linda Carr, Math Teacher, Mahoney:Junior HigkSchool

John Chal)in, Social Studies Teacher, South Portlan4 High
Schopl

r

Claire Chase, French az* German Teacher, Mahoney-Junior
High'School

'Mary Cruise, English.Career Education Coordinator

Martha Foster, HoMe.tconomics'Teacher, Memorial Junior
Junior High School

)bhn daileY:, Assistant Principal, Memorial Junior
A

High School
\-

Ann Gilmore, Guidance Dirrectbr, South Portland High School

.Arthur Giroux, Matti Teacher, South Wird High School

Elizabeth Hascall, Commereial2eacher% South Portlandz
High School ( IP

4,
Sandra Jones,-Career Education Resource Aide, Memorial

Junior High School

John Kennett, ocial Stu
School

D41/4d Lawrence, Studeht,
A

, Carlton Miller, Business
South Portland High

Maxinellkorrie,,Social StudiesTeacher, Memorial Junibr
High School

.William O'Gara; Social Studies Teacher; Mahoney Junior,
High School,

6

eacher, South Portland High

lv
Memorial Junipr High School

Education Department Chairman,
School

James O'Reill51, Social Studies Teacher, Mahoney Junior
High School

Gertrude Parker, Guidanee Teacher, Memorial Juni* nigh
School ,

Marshall Sawtelle, C9pmercial Teacher, South'Portland High
School : 1

kr



David Scribmivr, Science"Teacher, Mahoney Athior High School

Terry Sotiriou, Secor4py CaMei- Education Coordinator

Jane Swett, 'Student, Memorial Junior High Schqr.

Keith Thotpson, Pti,ncipal, South Portland High-School

*Arthur Toi-doff,-Social Studies Teacher,South Portl
.High ,$chool

Michael Towle, Social Studies Teacher; Mahoney Junior High
School

-

° Linda Warden, 5tudent,Aputh Portland High School

Elizabeth Wildet; Student, South Portland High School

Sarah Wright, EnglisHOCareer Education Coordinator

INSTITUTE STAFF

Arthur C. Berry, Director, Vocational Technical Educatkon,
Lniversity ofMaine at Portland-Corhamr Gorham .

Frederick E. reise, Assistant Director, REVAMPor loth'
Bortland School-Systel

*

t

&
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DIRECTOR:.

ASSISTOT DIRECiORi-

ELEMENTARY-tiTACHERs

,
SECONDARY TEACHER*

sift

AEPRSENTATIyES

LABOR:

BUSINESS:

%ADVISORY BOARD

George H. MacLeod'

YrederiCiti..Freise

Carplyn Co.rcoran, Director
CurriculUm aftd Instruction
MemorialsJunior High.SCIsool

Carl M4l16r,-Departmexit Chairman
Budiness Education . 4

South'Fortland Aigh School

UMPG Ms. Lirda Hoch
Place ent Director
96 Falmouth Street ;

Portland', Maine 04103

SWVTI tbseph DeCourcey
DeVil of Studonts
Fort Road .

/ South Portland, Maine 04106

Studeht Mary Lou.Sahterre
47 Foswicit Avenue
"South Portland, Maine 04106

Parent Carolyn Murphy', Manager
. Casco, Bank

Cape ,Elizabeth, Maine p41c7

James Doughty, Vice Presidentrand
Treasurer
Blake, Hall ant Siltague Insurance.Co.
22 Cottege Road- .

South Po+tland, Maine .0106

Allen P. St Pierre, BuslAkss Ripreeen-
tative far International AssOciationlIk
.of1MaAinists
12 'Eighth Street
.South Portland, Maine (SP & CE Rotary)'

Thomas-Curtis, lairector, Manpower.
Training #
'Associated General COntractors of Maine,..
-Box (N),' Whitten Rdid

, Augusta,, Malme 04330

Diane BoissOnneauft, Administrative
Supervisor, Affirmative Action
138.0 Rivbrside Street
Portland, Maine-04103,

John Baird, President .,
American Hoist and Derridk Comp
1248 Broadway
South Portland, Maine C4406

^





APPENDIX A 4'
INFORMATION DES/RED FROM EMPLOYERS

Company,stlAicture'

How are job openings made knbwn?
a

Who is contact'verson for,a jot) inquirY?

Employment application'procedures

Application form

Testing and evaluation procedures

Kinds of job

Career ladderp
'n

Opportunities for advancement

Evaluation of employies

Job descriptions

Brochures on company,

Company benefits

Brochures on-pay rates, schedules, incentivem (tuition
assistance)

-Human resources available to-education - ,What will industry
or business supply?

Library resource materials (training films etc.)

Potential summer employment for teachers

,Academic and skill requirements of potential employees
v.

Weakness you see in education

Hiring and practices regarding dis'advatntagedl

Equal opportunity plan

Annual statement 4
How much profit made by compar0

9 7



BUSINESS-INDUSTRY TOURS'
Information Guide

. Overvigw of Company Operations

APPENDIX B.

.:', :. ,. .

a',.! Briefly 'identify the miin functions ofyout buginess
.*'. or industry.

,,

.

.

.

Briefly cliscuss your company!s future an.d its potential
growth:

Eniploymezat Needs and Requirements - General
.

, a. -Describe the occupations which are found in your
. company.

4

'41That are ybur recruitmtnt and employment practices.

bescribe.the miillgium job requirements, wages, ,

educatiOnal requirements for each occupational area:

d. Explain how your employment applications are screened
and any .pre-employment tests used.

e. Relate your employment requirements to the generAL
understandings and basic skills of a secondary.

school graduate. What are strengths and weaknesses
of the high school graduate?

3. Employment .of Economically Disadvantaged

a. indicate the percentage of your employees who are
from minority groups. Disadvantaged?

b. Indicate how you recruit from high schools in dis-
advantaged areas. Discuss any employment advantages
offered to those youth.

c. Review your employment brocedures and practices. Do
they contain any elements which would bR difficult
for disadvantaged youth to meet? References, etc.

_Ja. Describe the present employment outlook for youth,
in particular,disaidyantaged.
1) In what axiga do needs exist?
2) Part-time jobs
3) Future employment trends

Relate potential job advancement to the disadvaritaged.

'1



Or entation and Training of New Employees

a Di4cuss orientation procedures for milk employees.

b Discuss on-the-job training activities*.

Discuss incentives and other training programs for
, employee up-grading.

5. Ar Illation Between Business-Industry and Schools

Discuss specific ways a counselor or teachei can
assist high school graduates and/or dropduts to
gain employment with your firm. .

Suggest prOvisions and-procedures fir continuing a
meaningful relationship between counselors and
your firm.

J

9 9
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FEEDBACK INFO

.

WORKSESSION
A

Session #7,

APPENDIX C

February 11, 1975

'The following/statements reflect some views about the work

seshion. Please' reppondoto thest statements by circling the

response mhich best reflebts the extent to which you agree or

disagree.

I. CONTENT /,

1. I uriiderstand the concept of com- 'SA A U D SD
patency bases teacher education.

2. I Can prepare a behavioral objec- SA A U D SD
tive containing the three re-
/quired parts:

khe visitation to Osteopathic
/ Hospital and Holiday Inn gave me
new insights into careers and
career opportunities:

The group discuébion session, U D SD
clarified my understanding df
career opportunities in the
hospitality and health areas.

5. I,am more aware of the processes, Loc A U D SD
procedures, and requirements
related to employment.

. The tour, and worksession provided SA A U D SD
insight_into educational needs
necessary for employment.

The Rrientation to Weyerhaeuser SA A U D SD
and Richie School gave me an
overview of the next tour and
what to look for.

8. The session was interesting SA A, U D SD
enough to hold my attention.

II. INSTRUCTION

1. Group involvement provided en- SA A U D SD
thusiasm for the subject:

2. The variety of approaches used SA A U D SD
provided for more participdnt
involvement.

The vocabulary used was confusing.

4. Too much info was covered.

SA A 4.1 D SD

100
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;

Workseseion #7
2-

III.. 'How could the tours or worlssession have been improved?

I

What specific new knowledges did you gain from the tours
and worksession?

V. COMPI8NTS:

101



South Portland Public Schools
areer Guidance Institut(e

VOCABULARY

[.
I\ Below are listed vocabulary words identified as relating .to careers. Review the list

and inclicate the grade (1-12) that you think Would be apprOpriate.for inclusion in the

e LA
Appendix D.

uriiculum. ' P

'Mine Human Rights Commission
Maine Employment Security Comm.
horizontal
verticle
gears,'
inter-dependence
scrap
preliminary
cross-train
OSHA
minimum age
tool and die
orbitin_g,type motor
disc
commutating parts
rotational torque,
stabilize
steam-tempering
induction-,herdened
a ssembly room
.turrit system
metric
manufacturing
brief
franchise
personnel
merchan'dise
facility
aptitude
safety
customer
differentia/
observation
inventory
advertisement
commercial
administration
specialist

competitor
raw material
utilized
habits
microfilm
gerotor

Personnel Manager
product engineer
chambers
combubtion
general practice
osteopathic
internship -

allopathic
therapist
orderlie s
anesthesia
Executive Director
Board Of Trustees
spelling
interest
self-confidence
appearance
portable salad bar
Executive Chef
micro-waiie oven
deep freezers
flat-top stoves
Gaylord hood
electric skillet
port-buffet wagons
theme decorating
interior decorating
soup chef.
banquet
buffet
bake,broil,fry, steam
menu
gratuity
suite _

porter
wait/er,tress
bus boy
desk clerk

- maid
cteanliness
description
growth
gauges

1.0 2 gerotons

pre est re
contour grinding machine

.energy
divorced ,(as use'd)
grinding
machine operator
on-the-job training
pride 1; work
scrap
shifts
probitionary
rathe
vocational training
tedious
promotion
shipping & receiving
turnover
payroll clerk
switchboard
flexible
volume
displacement
wirehouse
cubic feet
monitor
quality control
Minagement
attit4de
maintenance
process

grill salarY
plant
sophistication
employment
responsibility
pilferage
handicapped
ponference
minimum
housekeeping
application
surveyer
gerolers
contour grinding



reer Guidance Institute -- 1974-75
uth Portland School System
uth Portland., Maine 04106,

%

CAREER TERMS

At each Career Guidance Institute worksession participants were asked to identify terms
related to careers. A master list.of terrfis was developed, and each participant indicated
tllie grade level at which a student should 13'e 'exposed to the term. The listing below is

summarization of particip.ant responses.

PRIMARY K-2 ELEMENTARY .3-6

Appendix g

scrap
metric
brief
safety
customer
'advertisement
ha-bits
spelling
interest
self-confidence
appearance
Menu
waiter/waitress
bus boy
desk clerk
maid

,

cleanliness
growth
pride in work
raise
attitude
salary
patrol car
fingerpring
Offiter Friendly
ambulance
equipment c6re

-"doughnuts"'ladder \truck
uniform ,

tanker
fire inspection

103

'horizontal
verttcal
gears .

infer-dependance
preliminary
disc
assembly room
manufacturing
franchise
personnel
merchandise
fac,ility
aptitude
differential
observation
inventory
commercial
administration
specialist
-competitor
fp IN material
utilized
microfilm
chambers
combustion
general practice
therapist
orderlies,
anesthesia
portable salad bar.
Executive Chef
micro-wave oven
deep freezers'
flat-top_stove
Gaylord hood
electric skillet
portbuffet wagons
theme decorating
interior decorating
soup chef A

b4_0(1,vc

bake,brown,fry, steam grill
gratuity
suite
porter'
description
gauges-
pressure
energy
divorced (as used)
grinding
machine operateir
shifts

.probationary
tedious
promotion
shipping and receiVing
turnover
payroll clerk
switchboard
flexible
volume
w'arehouse
cubic feet
monitor.

A

quality)torttiol
maintenance
process
plant
sophistication
employment
handicapped
conference
.minimum..
housekeeping
application.
surveyer

'stock
code number
hourly erriployees'
mass prr9dNction
11 'AT TN Pi



milling machtne
hydraliq
displacement-.
tedi9us
Ilia tif'- cylinders
e$iipment

near movement
.creating & transmitting
vafve'pump
stpck
ilode' niimber
broaching machines
production output
hobbing section
heat treating
carbonizing
hourly employee
nitrAing
.key Punch
tolerance (acauracy)
mass produCtion -

R.N.
LPN
cardiac
intensive
inhalation.
malfunction
diagnosis
skeletal
manipulation
flow chart
:clinical & office occupations
mhchine sewn
brand names
cylindrical

itretred
-vulcanize
-design molds
" scorches':
speCificatiohs
employee,benefit
firing range
patrol car
.1.b01? Aid Bureau
retail.
,Wy,iarf
"'black gold"
dike

-

information

package .

of Dept.
<

'0
r

,t

4 .7

probationary.
sprocket

"17.1
t.

-044 VocabularY,

Volume of fluid ,
partial vaccuurn
industrial eartb, moving
torque
generalist
conaMatios
recycle
secruity area,

. tolerance
economic slump
non-union
stocck appreciation
data
oxidatkon
quenching
administrative position .

customer relations
interAdependent
function room.,
pulvarize
hoist
conveyor belt
paCking.room

'end Of run
raw material
piece work
union shop

. turn-Over
manual dexterity
pattern
hand.crafted

;embossing
°cured
hot- shop
extruder
casing
I/ rubber tree"
hand labor
fingerprint
Officer Friendly
ambulance
equipment care
distribution
bumpers .

lead lines
sauna

104.-

tranSmittirig
linkage .

revolution
apt:A-entice
truck bay-
rotary`motiOn
deburring machines.
"dotighnuts"
executive.
defective
credif
efficient ,
ProauctiOn line
hard-hat area
pension
salaried worker
accident rate
transcribing
researchers
entry-level :
chambermaid
Sterilization
vat
pallet
'labeling
retoUrt
finished product
die making
Ron-uniorl shoji
overtime/ time
staMiha
cobbler /
upper 'leathers

.buffing
casing:,
checkp int
rubber milling
"set up"
,percentage.
expansion plans
nOzzles gun
dispatcher
/ladder truck

/ uniform
equity,
cruid oil
tanker
fire insiiection ,

U.

and



Eleinent cont'd. 3-6
,

cardia hard-hat area
intensi e salaried worker

' inhalati n accident rate
malfunction researchers
diognosisi chambermaid
skitletal L. sterilization
machine sewn vat .

brand names. pallet
clilindrical labeling
retread finished product
design molds cobbler'
firing range percentage-
Youth Aid Bureati or Department dispatcher

,:,

wharf crude oil
"black, gold" >
dikes &
probatiMary . JUNIOR HIGH 7-9
recycle
security area Maine Human Rights Commission
tolerance Maine Employment Security Commission,
economic slump. gross-train
data , OSHA ,.
function room miriimum age
pulverize tool and die
conveyor belt orbiting type motor
packing room commutating parts
end of run t rotational torque
raw material stabilize

,
piece work Personnel Manager
pattern product engineer
hand crafted osteopathic
embossing internship-
cured allopathic
hot- shop _ Executive Director
hand. labor Aboard of Trustees
distribution, contour grinding machine
bumpers on-the-Job training
sauna vocational training
transmitting- displacement
linkage . pilferage
revolution milling machine
.apprentice hydraulic
truck,bay displacement
rotary motion valves and cylinders
executive linear moVement .
defective creating & transmitting information

105credit valve pump
efficient production output
prodiction line key punch

, Career Teims

Lj



IU.NIOR HIGH cont'd. (7-9)

tolerance (accura
manipulation --
flow chart
clinidal & office occupations
vulcanize
"scorches"
specifications
employee benefit package
sprocket
volume of fluid
partial vaccuum
industrial earth moving
_torque
generalist
non-union
stock appreciation
oxidation
quenching .

administrative positión
customer relations
inter-depe ent
hoist

-Union Shop
turn-over
manual dexterity
extruder
ca sing
"rubber tree"
lead lines
deburring maehines
pension
transcribing
entry-level
retourt
d e making
no -union shop,
ove ime/time and a half
stern a
upper athers
buffing
ca sing
checkpoint , .

rubber,milli
"set-ups"
expansion.pla
nozzle gun
equity

Careet Terins -3-

SENIOR HIGH 10-12

steam-tempering
induction- hardened
turrit system s

gerotor
gerOtons
gerolérs
contour grinding
broaching rrMchineS
production outPut-
hobbing Section
heat treating
carboniling
nitriting
conamatiCs

. .

div
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Composiite Listing .,

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
-

1PrommyBelow are listed education
,

businesS-industry.tourS

the Career'GUidance Ins

Typing - office skills
Appe'rance - clothingfor 'job.

, Develop self confidence .

Speffihg
Confidentiality stress

,Self-startet -
Getting-along -with people
Badic math - perdentages
Punching tine clocks :

Stress to 'stUdepts .-- need for
educatiOn

Provide more adtual 'exposure
to careers

Part-tiTe try7out .experience
Teachers serve as examples
Understanding lof unions
Interviewing techniques
Establish realistic career
goals

Involve parents' in schooji
Make subject? relevant. to ,

-careers ON

LAI:PENDIX:F

needs. as 'indentlfied through

y 'speakers .and by participanXs. in

tUte r

Cormon sense
MaXe academic courses 'relevant

. (This doesn't mean vocational)
Course in sddial'living
Pride ih one's, self ,

Use business and industry tore.
Management-emploYee relations
.C.7-roup dynamics
Oral expression
Honesty,
'How to apply for a job

'Read and spell well
Self 'discipline ( short-
cpming -of new employees)

Decision-making skills
Know jobs .and, make appli-
cation-for spebific 'job

. Lack of discipline
Sense of responsibility,.
WIllingness .to .work
Prepare -youngster's" to take
oral exams

Attitudes
Human relation: skills

1, Working as a team ,

'Need skillo to live; in.
society

Absenteeism
Work habits
Part,-time experienc
flading skillb -

Math - basioand practical
Acceptance of responsibility..

Employers' expecti.pons
Communicaiion skillS
Obigations to. employer-
Trucking _vocabulary
Articulation

,

Self. confidence/

.4 ,

101

Sense' of humor',
,

Role-playing roles to gite,
actual involvement .,

Experience 'in maki-ng out
job Applidations :

,



_

6RQUP PRESENTATION

Outline of POints to Coverd
4

ibe purpose °if company ororganization

cribe your tOur.
Where,you.sta4apd, areas or.depattAi.nts visited,
"and-function ar'each. ,

eers identified '
. ,

Employmext..oppo'rtunities

5. .crioittioa,7inhciuse training, incentives

. Educational needs,of,poten.ftal employees

I

7. Impl,ications Sot edu'cation
,

108



AFPENDIX H

PRE-TEST QUESTIONNAIRE

This ineL signed to help you increase your
knowledge r ers and career opportunitil9s and to
improve co, tween educators, busine 2n, and
the communi elow are questions rel to areas,
which will be ai.,,uJsed, during the acti:Vities o e institUte.
You are being asked to complete this questionnaire in order,
that some evaluation ofthese activities may be made.

Each question or statement is followed by a ten-point
rating scale. Read each question and circle the number on
tne scale which most nearly corresponds to your oimp assess-
ment of your present degree ef,,knowledge, understanding,
skila, or attitude referred to in the question;

1. How would you rate your present degree,of knowledge of
business and industry in the Greater Portland area?

C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 c

2. Indicate the degree to which you are fandliar with
current .employment'trends in the Greater l'ortland area.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Indicate your knowledEe of career opportunities for non-
colleFe bound students in the Greater 1-ortland area.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

4. Indicate your knowledEe of the skins needed by business
and irdustry in the Greater lortland area.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9b.

5. Indicate the degree 'of your present knowledge about dis-
tressed and disadvintaced areas in the Greater Fortland
area.

0 1 , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6. To what extent are you aware of the attitude's of the dis-
advantaged toward p,ainful employment?

0, "1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10.

To what extent re ou aware of the attitude of em
toward e-Iployment of the disadvantaged?

0 1 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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8. To what extent is the community attuned to the needs of
non7col1ege bound student?

0 1 2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0. To what extent is the administration of your school system
attuned,to the needs of the non-4ollege bound student?

0 1 2 3- 5 6 7 8 9 10

10. Indicate the degn. u which you understand the educator's
role in working with non-college bound youth.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 .7 8 '9 10

11. To what extent are the teachers in your school system
committed to providing relevant education'for non-
college bound students':

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

12. How would you rate your present degree of knowledge of
local trainirc opportunities and programs for non-
colleve bound students?

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

13. Indicate the degree of your present understanding of
Career Education or The Career Education concept.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

14. Indicate the degree to which you are familiar with the
dictionary of occupational titles and Career Clusters

C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

15. Indicate to what extent has Career Education been in-
troduced to the secondary classes in your school system.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

16. Indicate to what extent you are familiar with Career
Education programs available in the schools of Greater
tortland.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

17. Indicate the degree of your understanding of a'realistic
role for the guidance cdUnselor in occupational Or

3 4 5

1 1 0

6 7 8 9 10



18. How would you rate the lootenlkal for a regular flow of
communication between school administrators, teachers,4---1
counselors, and business and industrial personnel within
the Greater Portland area?

0 1 ,2 3 L. 5 6' 7 8 9 10

19. Indicate the decree of your positive feeling about com-
p E this questdonnaire.

2 3 L. 6 7 8 9 10
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The South Portkind Career Education Project

CAREER GUIDANCE INSTITUTE

'Hereby Certifies that

has succ4ully complei t i,the requirements for

IE. 530 PRACTICUM-VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

Conducteci hy the Universiiy of Maine Portkmd-Gorham

40,
apto, 40401i0;,

_
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tit*



The Sout h Portland Cai-eer ucation Prqict

,REER 'GUIDANCE INSTITUTE

Hereby -Certifies that

has .successfully completed the requirethents for
-4)

) PRA&ICUM :VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

Condieed by.the University ol Maine Portland-Gorham

Date

'OA
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FOR FURTHE41-INFORMATION CONTACT:

FRED FREISE
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR REVAMP
SOUTH PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
637 HIGHLAND AVENUE
SOUTH PORTLAND, 7.,IAINE 04106
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RIT CTRY

This directory contains a list of career Consult-
ants, materials and.ageneies available to,teachers
and students involved in Career Edub.at_an activities
th.r6ughout the South Portland schools. Each.name
in the Index isi-:eyed tliir-informatior.'eard located
-In the Consultant Card Ff1e in each of the three
ecOndary Career Guidance CenterS..

The definitTions rthe'letters TFTE and D
appear on pae- 2.

The 15 career cl._3ters.desinated by the United
states Office of Edtletion aro found on page 3. Con-
sultant'edrds Ire filed ,:nder these clusters. Four
sample °Careers are listed for each job cluster. \

The Index on pag !,;_ lists the Career/Topic,' clus-
ter, last name of the consultant, and code letters for
theSIFTEDactivties nnd materials.'

ar--,as of local, state and federal organizatiOns
and agencies, which provide nersonnel and materials for
school use, are located on page 13. Addresses and, tel-
ephone nuri'lbers of these agehcibs are located in the
back of the card file under Organizations: Local,
Stato ndd :'ederalr.

PROCESS

Step 1: 7c, 'lnd tno pe Ti Lnformation
oc Caref- in he Index.

j D code Ldentify the.con-_ _ _
wh, your I. :lote both the

:1( and T',h, ,Lr cli.i. :.7,iven.

th, cod:3L
ondary Car,
Caree.r Clu,

u-
phone nuiciLer
information

it card fi_e found in each sec-
Undev the

e tik' C[1' ror the Con--
At , , compnrli address, tele-
3 F T )de. Additional

striction -.be recorded.



DEFIgITION3 3-IFTED

The code lettersSIFTEDare used as key
letterS in identifyin, resource people in the follow-
ing areas of the Car er Educatipn Program:

Shadowing - offers a personal experience in career
exploration. Individu4ly or in small groups, students
spend a full or half day observing a relative, friend
or concerned.individual at work. Volunteer work also
provides a type of shadowinf; experience.

Interviewing - may be of two types. In one, a
career consultant would answer student questions re-
gal/Cling his or her fieldAof interost. The other
enables studwnts ro experience a simulated job inter-

Field Trips - provide the,opportunity for classes
or small groups (::d students to become awnl-e of com-
munity workers and earcer opportunitioS-.

Talks - are given by resource speakers in the
'classroom. ,These prAcntations afford students the
advantage of gaining knowledge about a specialized -

occupation or an area of intereSt.

Educational Naterials - include audio-visual
aids as- well :is infOrmati-cTu available from business
and industry to supplement the offerings of the school
curriculum.

Demonstrations enable students to watch or
artici hte as a cra tsman simulates a articular

sci

THE AT1OVE AT?.11AS Afq; 1/EPORTED, DIJCUSSED, ArTD
DOCUMENTED HY TEACHER3 OR ,`3T1JDENTS.
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LIST OF THE FIFTEEN OCWATIONAL CAREER CLUJTERS

La.
°

1. Agribusiness.and 1qatural4 ResoOrces
dairy farmer
forest ranger
horticulturist
landscaper

2. Business and Office
actuary
cashier
computer programmer
stenographer

3. Communications and Nedia
reporter
editor
radio station manager
telephone operator

+. Construction
engineer
architect
carpenter
electrician

5. Consumer and Homemaking
cook
interior decorator
consumer affairs advisor
waite.r"

5. Environmental
forester
urban planner
fish and game warden
soil eonservationist

Fine Alts and Humanities
piano instructor
potter
museum curator

8. 'Health'
dentist
doetor
.medica1 technologist
.lieensed practical nurse

. Hospitalitdy.and RecreatiOn
.7coabh'
hotel/motel manager
travel agent-. -
professienal athlete

10: Tfahufaeturing
-Shipper'
quality eontrol engineer
tool and ,die Maker
sheet netpl worker

11, Tlarine Science
boat mechanic
diver
.oceanographer
fisherman

12. Plarketing_and Distribution
. retail merchandiser

food transporter
public relations worker
advertising copywriter

13. Personal 'Services
cosmetologist
mortician
pet shop owner
barber

14. Pubi_ic Service -

librarian
postman.
teacher

15. Transportation
heavy equipment operator
rloti
t

bus driver
truck mechanic

A



Some careers 'could be li- ed in more than one cluster; however.,
the fallowing designations hi . been Made to-"Che rnoSt obvious:

.. t-.

CAREER/TOPIC'
, C.A.T.',ELR CLUSTER' NAIIE

Accounting'

Actuary.

-Business & Office

Business & Office

'Admissions/Ass't,Dir. Public Service

'Gibbons
JOhnson
Duriand
Jensen

C ODE
SIFTED
.3 ;

Akerman I F
Lenfest

Admissions Director Public Service Hager

Newman
Littlefield.

Advertisirig/Public Rel.Communicat'ions&Media Maxwell
Airline/Personnel Transportation

. Carpentex

Airport Operations ilgr.Transportation
Air Traffic Controller Transpprtation
Alumni Rep. Public Service
Animal Grommer Personal Serlice
Appliances(small)Instr.POlic Servic4#
Apprenticeship Prog.C. Bu4iness & Office
ArchiteCt Construction

Armed Service-Air ForcePublic Serviqe
i'med Service-Army Public Service'

Armed Service-C.Guard Public Service

Armed Service-flarines
Armed Service-Navy -
(ASVAB) Ed.Testing
Armed aervie-Navy
Armed Service-Navy

Public Service
Public Zervice

Public SeryiCe
Public SrviCe

Art Museum/Ed.Curator Fine Arts&HUmanities

Astrologist/director Fine Arts9cHumanities
Automotives/dealer ilarketing & Dist.
AutomotiveS/Instructor Public Service
Automotives/Painting & Transportation
Body Repair
Automotives/Service Transportation
Advisor'
Aviation Instructor Public jervice

121
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Foley
Rooney
Ryan
Taylor
Trefry
Sevigny.
Dyer
Christophersor
Stevens
Chamberlain

Harvey
Riley
Smith
ordon
Lefreniere

Alonso
Hager
McIntyre
Parker
Throwerc:
Robeson

T E

E D
E D
E D

Lowry
Pape
Johnson
Blanchard

Cleaves

Kimball



i

I
CAR7EF/TOPTC

. _ _

1 --,r.
,4 licing: #

t,
.

It.

.

Personnel Mgr.
'Lager
rannger

CARtER CLUF,TER
ap.

Consumer&Homemaking
'Personal Service

Persona' Service
Persbnal.Service
Personal S'ervice
Personal Service

iroonnel In-.7erviewqr Personal Service
'Personnel Mgr.. , Prsonal Servace

Relatins

er
Lller
Beautician

II

I
autician/Owner
ind Institutior

Iliding
Cons:.Ir.it

rpenter

I
se Worker
shier Trainer

City of S.Port1ar.1
ty Manager
ty Manager ,ssis7--Ant Public Service
ersonnel.Nan,ge7 Public Service

Il

4r.per. of Public oks Public Service

omema,kin
per. of Schoc:3 Public Service
eaner/Ru Consumer&N

lergyman ersona ervice

Personal Service

Personal Service
Personal Service
Personal Service

Personal Service
Public Service

-. Construction
Construction

Health
Marketing & Distri.

Public Service

Clown Club Coordinator Fine Arts&Humanities
Ilach Hospitality&Recreati

)1

llege Rep.(local) Public Service
cF,Mgr:Manufactur.in

rputer Par,-,/, M.:lanufncturing

1 22

NAME
CODE
T E D

,--

JOrdan
Giddinge

,s
0.

Upton
. Dow

Caterina
NUrphy
Ba-rter
'Carroll
MUlkern
Reed
Lohmeyer
Ailen F
'Pemberton
Whitney
Parker
Shortill
Geletka
Currier
Lavenger T

' Jnirar/fen.

McGovern
Boudreau

naford
Sa rd
Saleeby
Pierre.
Boyle
Bradbury
Thompg'on'''
Lavigne
Bakker
Jalbert
Jerome
Morton'

Stewart
Dutton
Ireland'
Erskine
Seekins
Thom son

ar.
Onos
Reny
EMS

eise
Kahill
Sullivan
Martin
Gilmore
Nli;co



GAkEER/TOP;C

Ciputer,Progr:Super.
Consultant/Business .

Conoumer Affairs Adv.-.
r,ontractor

CAREER CLUSTER

Business & Oftice
Business & Office
ConsuMer&Homemak ng
Construction

Coripractor/Gen.Super: Construction
Counselor/CED Public Service
CoUnselor/Dean of Stu. Public Seryice
Counselor/Vocational Public Service

Craftsman

Credit Counselor
Credit Union Mgr.

Culinary Arts Instr.
Data-Processor.
Day Care Project
Dental Hygienist

Dentist

!JAME

Smith
Manolakis
Frosch
MaCLeod
Maguire
Rhoda
Oader
DeCourcey
Cesario
Muzzy

Fine Artb&Humanitias Kilgore
,Orcutt

Consumer&HOmemaking\ Brosnan
Busineds & Office 1Hannah

\' Fowler
.Public Service Brisse

_ Business & Orfice \Bearor
Public Service flagerty
Health Linskey

Vaughan
i/ealth Despres

Hu chinson
Sa
Est

Distributor/Appliances Marketing&DistribUtionalmo
Ditributor/food I4arketing lc Distr. Dill
Distributor/f6od Marketing & Distr.

Doctor

Drafting Instructor. Public Service
Ecologist Environrriental

Educator/Asst. Dir. Public Service
Educator/CED Thr. Public Service
Educator/Dir. of Ed.SerPublic Service
1:.-tucator/Director Public Service
Educator/Principal _Public Service
Educator/Voc.Admin. Public Service"
Electrician Construction
Electrical Instructor Public Service
Engines(small) Instr. Public-Service
Engineer/Civil Construction

SEnsineer/Instructor Iublic'Service
Engineer/Physics ConstAction
Engineering/Vice Pres. Construction

Health.

123
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beck
brook
er

Tophath,.
" llivan
Bellino
Briggs
Gabaree'
Bloomhagen
Priest
Kelly
Mortensen
Hymoff
Young
Thompson
-Fehlau
Darling
McCarthy
Gray
Banks
Haskell
Marshall
Arbegast
Richardson

.f:01:22
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ILAREER/TOPIC

lingineer

Farmer .

CAREER CLOSTER NAME

Construction Langford
mi, : Tupper

Agribusiness&Nat.Res. Knight
armer/Truck AgribuSiness&Nat.Resi. V lllaywe

il
ashion Merchandising Public Service
Instructor .

. .

'Perry Service/pub.,Rel. Transportation

11
ireman Public Servite

,

ire Technology Instr. -Public Service
. .

Floor Coverer Consumer&Homemaking
. Fine Arts&Humanities'Floral Designer

Food Msarketing lgent

!food ProCessor

Forestry 'Specialist
rurniture Rdpaitman,
urniture Touch-up
ame Warden Inspector Environmental : Dyer

.
. Sarty

Ileating&Air Cond.Iftstr.Public Service Plink
,

aavy Equipment PrOm.M.Marketing & Distri, Dionne
Heavy Equipment Sales- Marketingk Distri.

.
B la c kwood

I
an (caterpillar) .

t

orticulturist 4gribusiness&Nat..Res. Mucci
Hospital:
dministrator Health
ireetor flealth

Dir.Operating Rm:Tech..Health

il

ir.X.:ray Technician. Health
mployee Education Dir.Health

.

Health -.ersonnel*
Secretary Health

ersonnel Manager Health
:-

Brooks
Cesario
_Bubier
McGouldrick
Kitchen :-
Daniels
Goode
Minott

Marketing& Distri. -Caterson
Thomas
3ush
,Conley
Pike

,Tabor
Thomsen

Agribusiness&Nat."Res. Bissell:
Consumer&Homaking. Rowe
Consumer&Homaking Uoodworth

Manufaeturinm

Ilublic Relations Dir.

Adminis.
otel-Motel Gen. Mgr._

0otel-Motel/Public'Rel.Hospitality & Rec.

.Health,..

,Hospitality & Rec.
Hospitality & Rec.

'7

1. 2

Ham,
Fecteau
Boullidrd*
Parsons
Sharpe
Corinne
Herbert
Bean
Huff
MacLeod
Cobb-
,Harr.is
Cowan
Tillman
D'Aout
Street



.P.A115_411LyopIc

Insurance:
Personnel

Personnel Manager
Real Estate
Special i'gent
Supervisor
Training Coordinator.
Vice President

Interior -recorat or

CAREER CLUSTER

Pertonal Service

Personal Service
Personal Service
Persdnal Service
Personal Service
Personal Service'
PersonaT-Service

Consumer&Homemaking
,

.

Interior Dec:Painter .Consumer &AomAmaking
Journalist boamiunications&m4dia
Judge , Public Service .

Law Enforcement/Instr. Public Service
Law School/Asst.Dean '7. Public Service
Lawyer Personal Service

Legal Secretary Instr. Public Service
Library/Director Public Service
Library Techn.Instru. Pub:4c Service'
Lobster-man Marketing&Dist.

Machine Tool Instruc. ManufactUring,
Manufacturer:
,General Manager
Office Manager
Personnel

Personnel Assistant

Personnel Manager
Teronnel Specialist
President

Publics Relations Dir.'
Vibe President

Manufactilring
Manufacturing.
Manufacturing

Manufacturing

Manufacturing
'Manufacturing
Manufacturing

Manufacturing
Manufacturing-

NAME

Andrqws
Richards
Staubet
Bonney
York ,

Shafto
Crockett'
Cox .

Doughty

Daniels
Massey
Mooney
Galbraith
Devine
r4)ines
Julavits
Davis
Jones

"Perki,roa,

Tha,O,Pr
HonaW
AleXander.
Agazsrian
Hulse
Ricker
Jewett

'Parent
Perry
Carmichael
-Hogan
Meredith .

Polito
Prescott
Wescott
Wiberg
Oxton
Fofide

Thomas 4'
afnmerman

Pingree
Vanselow
MarShall

IT
F*41
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tfiRDEL-71/TTC-

MErr-auing Research
,

Meg&t ter

/Service Fore,
c/Service Mgr.

A/ Technologist

141.2...t.

Mddel
Newmpaper/Bus.Mgr.
Newmpaper/Editor .-

Newsfiper/Gen.Mgr.AsTt
Newspaper/reporter

Nurse

CAREER CL *0;

Business 5c

.-nsume-'4..Home

-ranspc-tation

:ransportation
Transportation
Health,

Public Servicei,
Marketing & Di
Communitations, 4ia
Communicationsjciledia
.CommunicationsecNedi
-CdmmunicationsMedia

--Heaitth

Nursing Instructor Public Service
Paper Industry Machin- IlnufectUring
ery/Mgr. of Manufactur--
ing
Paper Manufacturer/
Manpower Developer
Paper Manufacturer/
Public Relations
Paper Manufacturer/
Personnel
Pet Shop Owner
Photographer
Physical Ed.Instruc.
Physical Therapist -

Manufacturing

Manufacturing

ranuacturin

Personal Service
Fine Arts&Humanities
Public Service .

Health

Physical Ther py/Asst. Health
dministia or Controller
Piano&Vocal Instruc. Fine Arts?.eHumanities
Pilot/(former) Transportation
Pilot Transportation

as

4 -9-

126

Smz_11

,Perr
Hill
Kimbell
Tweedie,
Howe
'Brown
GL.inard,
L.77i1:ette

Kahill
Burke
Hougnton
McNabb
Marsnall
Kimball
Saunders
Scott
-Dickson
Powers.
!ithee
O'Brien
.Butler

Day

Lowell

Purple

Diamon
Simpson
Jackson.
.dicken,
Atwood
Hart
Ham

Smith
BoUlos
Sorensen



,

CARENICLUSTER'

rius 1..1.-3e/VicerP'res. Transprrtation' .

11:4;:nn'llersonnel Mgr; Mantfa-turing
le l'iciiirlifelP 4 Pailsonml Service
tkitiemosem Public-gel-vice

Public Ser.vice
---_i--. ?ersonnel Public.Service

--4k iab.Relatims P.Public Sew/ice
1Y.juth Ald Off.. Public Service

-.,-)./Personnel D.
D- Officer

_1!-----=-/Newspaper

Publi_ Service .

Fine Arts&Htimariiti.es
PublicService
Public-Service
Commu.nications&Medtai

\ .

1 ,,.:r/School Text Cothmunications&MediL
Akar.- industry Construction ,

..7.4-- Industry/Gen.M7.C6nstrUdtion
/-- .

:isc Jock47 . Gommunications&Media

Raa_o :tatlon Ogr. Communicationskledia,
--711 Gen.Mgr.(RadiorommunicationsMedia

REc :71T/TV News Repor-Communications&Media
tE
Rac ,"Lf)tr Health

Fel. Transportation

ate Age-It Personal Services

NAME

leGreen
:betwynd
Caron-
Kearns .

Abby ,

J.,earyie

idlon-
killarosd
".ostigan :

3urkill '

Adlergtein
Holt _

Yakker
"mote'

Goodwin
_Nunley,
Brine
Max-
Ryder
Sebastian
Snyder
Daw-
Crosby
Silverbrand

Aright

'eters
Boulos
Mezoian

ii. :rmLn/small engine Consumer&Homemaking Mullins
Repairman/T.V. ConsuMer&HoMemaking Stackhouse
Research Agribusiness&Nat.Res. Larson
Restaurant Manager Hospitality & Rec. Percival

Priest
Restrt/Per--:onnel Hospitality P. Rec. . Davis
R.-_,,-___ -iles/Lept.Storellarketing&DisbributionHumer
A7, -ersonnei Dir. Hores.

3,les/Dept. Marketing & Dist. Austin
E- re 'ersonnel Ivey
R -Ill Sies/Dept.ritoreMarketing & Dist. Longway
.F_ Sales/Dept.
S7)r. Personnel Mgr. Marketing & Dist. Palmer
.R.E:71 Sales/Food StonaMarketing & Dist. Patenaude
Man: :r ..

-10--
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:11EER/tOPIC

letail Sales/Oil CO.
?resident
letail SaleS,Sint.
Ttare Clerk.

Rep,/Car-Truck
3alesman/Heavy EquiP.

CARET]R. CLITSTER

Marketing& Dist,

Marketing & Dist
'-

arketing & Dist.
Marketing kbist.

4

3ales Rep/Office Equip.Marketing & Dist.
3ecretary - Business & Office

iheet Metal/Fabricator Manufacturing
ihtet,Metal/Instructor Public Service
ihip phandler Marketing-k Dist.
3hoppin Center/Mall" 'Marketing & Dist.
ganager .

3iding Contractor Construction
3ign Painter
iocial Workpr
keel Worker
itewardess
3urveyor

Condultant
eacher
eacher-Elempntary
;urriculum Coord.

Drisk,s11

iardThg
Barr
PettIngill
Shaw
Adams
Davis
McBrady
Donovan
Roberts
Galley

.
-Bilodeau

Fine Arts&Humanities Fowler
Public Service Karr-ngas
Manufacturing Niles
TransPcirtation Hamblet
Construction qebber
Perional Service ,Tcnip
Public-tervice Kahi

"-Public Service Corcoran

7echno1ogist/Soi1 Inst.Public Service
7echnologist/1astewat-3rEnv1ronmental

. Baker
elephone/Educatior Communications&Media Nash
oordinatOr
7e1ephone/Persohne1 Communications&Media McDonall

Stas4ka
7elephone/Public Rel. Communications&Neckia Walsh
!icket Agent Hospitality Rec. C

7ravel'DOmestic)Mgr. Jospita1ity & 'Rec.
!rucki71g/Drivei4 Transportation
!r=kinellover Transportation
!ruckfmg/Office Mgr. Transportation
7ruckIng/Renta1 Transportation
7rUcktng/Terminal Ngr. Transportation
rehding Machine Agent/ Narketing a, Dist.
'ood
reterinarian Health

128
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JAREER/TnPIC

Veterinarian
!dater Listric _Admin.
later Districti
Personnel
Water District/Trea:.
olaterfowl Museum Di7.
4eathev 13roadcaster
Welding/Instructor
daterway. IirectOr

:,REER 'CLUSTER

Aealth
Public Service
,Lriplic Service

7:ub lc Service
Fine ArtseaumanLzias

nications&Mec-ia
Public Service
Transportation

A.-

1 2

UTE

Robison
York
Lane

Small
Nason
O'Wril
Shaw
Langlois



LOCAL ORGANIZATIDM3

Abilif and GOodwiill.

Ameri= Legion

Arthris Foundation

Bakery 7-:d ConfectioneriWorkers

Bov if America Pine Tree Council,

Camp Fir- Girls
.

Catheri7-- Horrill Day 'ursery

Cerebra: Palsy Center

Communit-, Counseling Center

_reater -ortIand Chamber of Commerce

Ireater Portland Landmarks Inconporated

duman ielations Services (Diocesan)

_= Community ienter

lievemert of Grea- Portland Incorporated

lamber of Commerc- ;aycees)

Girl 3cout Council Incorporated

:men Voters of Por- _and Area

lub

-__Aitution for the Blind

Businesses

Haine L_--=ical Center

fl-L_ Dealers Associa-j_on

-
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OCAL ORGANIZATI '73 ( cc:ntinue

laine .7ate Grocers Associatior

Owner.7 -1ssoci

erv _spital

Nat ia AlIiance 'of Businessftlen

Natl lal Association of J- Tcountants

Pornd Boys r. Club

orid Publ:..7 Library Learners Advisory Service

rrid ShiPTL.-7- Assc 7.ation Incorporated

. riM- aesource :enter

Red -ss

aotra-- _;lub

Salvation Arr.-:

Ban iati o: i

_ Citi-_:ens --era jirEtem

T land 7: o_ _nc _nd )7177 rce

-ort land Cl

ortland Family 5-7_ce ,ssocia

ortland Public He _Ln Nursing so ziation

3weet3er - Childrens Hor

United Service Orqpnizat

lor- 's Liter
a

len C jia c ion

Youi 1o7ler :nristia SE -iatior.

-131



3T,TE AGETIES

Associated Gener: Contractors of Maine
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMgPT

In keeping with federal and state guidelines, the Smith Portland School
Department does not and will not discriminate on the.basis of sex, race,

color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, Or physical'handicap, in the

educational programs or activities which it operatet, and is requiredIT '
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treatment of students.

To insure non-discriminatory practices and procedures, the South Portland
Board of Education, with le assistance of an Affirmative Action Committee, is

developing an Affirmative ction Plark and other compliance procedures.

It has also appointed an Affirmative Action Offide to coordinate its

efforti to comply with and carry out its policies and responsibilities re-

garding non-discrimination.

Inquiries concerning the aPPlicatipn of Title VII,\Title IX and Part 86

to the School Department should be addressed to the Affi tive Action Officer,

.Ralph W. Egers, Jr., Curriàulum Office, South Portland S ool Department,
130. Wescott Road, South Portland, Maine 04106, telephone 75-6501.
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FOREWORD

If a difference is to be made, it is the teachers who will

make it -- Again, the teachers of South Portland have stepped

forward with thoughtful and constructive change. This Teachers'

Guide for Career Education, Awareness ProgrAm K - 6, reflect;

unstinting effort by the teachers and,members of the Supervisory,

staff serving on the committee. And, it reinforces our awareness

of the tremendous source of creativity and dedication that has

been drawn from the entire faculty -7 creativity and dedication

which will continue to build better programs tor South Portland

youth.

To all who have worked to make this,Guide a reality, and,

thereby, to point to new and beVter ways of developing a healthy

self-awareness and an appreciation for the work ethic, I express

appreciation.

IL
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DEVELOPING A CARrER EDUCAtION GUIDE

vb. IMO it Of erniSfill II !IV
$ 11111

South Portland made a commitment in 1973 to,
develop the concept of Career Education through-'
out the school system.

It soon became evident, tat if this concept
were to be an integral part of, the.total elemen-,
tary curriculum, some tool had to be prOvided as
a guide for the classroom teacher.

1

An informal needs assessment indicated that ,

teachers and curriculum directors felt a need for
a brief statement of philosophy, some means of
incorporating this concept into the existing cur-
riculum and practical suggestions for the imple-
mentation of these findings.

The Elementary Career Education Coordinator,
as the resource person, initiator, and coordinator
for this project, reviewed and evaluated materials
submitted from various so es; contacted resource

personsf and encouraged teachers to try some of the ac ivities and procedures
which hb&proven successful in other situations.

During the school year 1973-74 a workshop was conducted with 15 teachers
representing the various grade levels,:the elementary 'Curriculum directors,
and the career education coordinator. 'They participate4 in qua development
of a philosoOly, completed a review of,purriculum areas where the concept of
career education could be infused, and compiled activ ties which could provide
a means of implementation. The final editing was don by the administration
and curriculum directors.

The guide was distributed to all teachers to stdy, to use, and to evaluate.
It then became apparent that if continued growth and Jdevelopment of career edu-
cation as a concept were to be assured, revisions ha4 to be made.

During the school year of 1974-75, the Career E4ucation Staff expanded the
three original goals to eight. A career development,design for K - 12 which,
hopefully, would help to ensure the realization of lese suggested goals was
recommended to the supervisory staff.

A second assessment.was made during this pariodi of time. A workshop con-
ducted by the Career Education Coordinator was held in the spring,. The eleven '
teachers participating in this workshop were charged with the responsibility of
making revisions in Parts II, III, and IV of the guide.

Aa result of the workshop three major changes in the guide evolved:
-

(1) all activities were designed to relate to and nurture a better understanding
of the eight goals; (2) a process for collecting, recording, and retrieving

vii
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informition regaraing community resoUrces was formulated by the elementary
librarian, and (3) an index keyed to subject areas was developed.

The reVised materials were again edited and the new handOooks were,
distributed to classroom teachers for another round of study, use, and
evaluation - the process of developing the concept thus becoming the
program.

142
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PART I - OVERVIEW

Career Education: Philosophy

Career Education in South Portland



CAREER EDUCATION: PHILOSOPHY

We believe:

4

That the concept, Career Education, because of its concern with self aware-.

ness,.the World of work and the value of work, can be'a catalyst for the South '

Portland Schools as they endeavor to develop effective, happy and well-adjusted ,

,citizens now and in the future. *

Our elementan- students should then have:

the oppertunity'to honestly examine and discuss their own
characteristics as they gradually develop realistic goals
for dai.- living and.future well-being;

the oppr-tunity to observe, discuss and explore the varied
types o work opportunities offered in the irimediate area;

-

the oppertunity to grow in an understanding and,appreciation
of each /erson's contribution as a worker in the school or
the community.

ITeteachers should:

provide a classroom atmosphere which is comfortable,. stimu..-
lating and Conducive to the growth of interpersonal communi-

,

cation;

provide many opportunities for exposure to the varied forme
of employment found in the coMmunity;

provide opportunities for students to develop a respect for
the basic skills as steppingstones in the'n chosen careers.

The ciirriculum shou,i;

be sufficien'tly flexible to allowfor the infusion of career
education goals.

The community shonla:

(

be supportive and actOoly involvedin helping students
become aware of skills and attitudes which lead to produc-
tivity in the' world of work. 4



.
,CAREER EDUCATION IN SOUTH PORTLAND

1

Elementary

The elementary component of career education is awareness. .From kinder-

garten through grade six students become involved in aptivities designed to

help them become aware of themselves as individuals; 4 velop an awareness of

the world of work,,and" gain an appreciation for the-value of work.

Self awareness is developed through many discussions devoted to helping

students oecome aware. of their interests,,skills, feelings, and values. Ac-

tivities are designed to help students put their findings into practice. Sdhool

experiences offer many opportunities to'develoP tolerance, cooperation, and the
H

means for handling such emotions as fear(and,anger. Through practice in the

use of the decision.making process, the students learn the need for commitment;

they also learn that sometimes they must live with the unpleasant results of a

dedision.

The scope of awareness broadens from the sell -o include workers in the

Jima, school, and community. Participation in field trips, mini-trips, class-

room visitations,.arid interviews helps students learn about working conditions,

tools needed in various trades, and the economic reafities facing the producer

and the consumer.

Since school is the child's world of work, it is here that he acOuires

attitudes about the value of work and the relevance of education. The inner

satisfaction of dompleting a task well and the feeling of'pride in accomplish-:

ment are fadtors constantly emphasized by the feacher. The value of work.is

also stressed by many of the workers interviewed. Class discussions help the

"student to identify and aisess the contributions made by workers to society

111%
'and the.personal satisfaction gained.

4
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:areer Education for the,elementarY child i - in palft, a knowledge of the

World of work and workersfbut of more importance.......= provides for an understanding.

-of one s Self :and one's values as a basis for funure career planning.

Secondary

Nades seven through twelve progress from awareness techniques to

programs and activities which sequentially provlit an orientation to, exploration'

of and preparation for the world of work.

At the secondary level, the responsibility for implementing the career edu-

cation concept lies with the guidance personnel and a nucleus of classroom

teachers.

Resource rpnters !r1 each 1

I.

4r1(1 high school provide infor-

mation ,:cirtter to a-.1. student: Specifi: on.entation to the center is

given to al:. sevent grade students

Eighth grade s-Idents add t. ttr.r involvemer lecoming exposed to over

fifty different worf-er it a career lir held eact 3pring.

Ninth grade students are requirec 4-o take a ha- ,rse -in career education.

Self-awareness, career awareness and exr-nience receive.major emphasis

at this level.

Seniors are offered a semester elective in career preparation. Career testing,

counseling, and job placement are services which are also made available to them.

A simulated job interview with a business representative is the culminating ac-

tivity which helps to bring the total program into focus.

All teachers at elementary and secondary levels have an opportunity to par-

ticipate in the Career Guidance Institute. This course gives the teacher a chance

to become-more knowledgeable about employees and.their specific responsibilities

in the world of work.
146
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Teacher teams have,done a good deal of researdh in the,areas of mathematici,

English and social studies: As A result of the research and involvement in the

above Mentioned activities, curriculum changes have been implemented in an endeavor

to make school more relevant to students in meeting their career needs,

Dropouts and graduates are encouraged to use the resource room and the ser-

vices of the guidance staff, for career counseli g or as a placement service.'

Community

The school is actively seeking the cooperation of-the community in the imple-

mentation of career education. Information about the concept is disseminated to

the community through the media, and at civic and parent-teacher meetings. The

Career Guidance Institute, a career education course, is offered annually to 41P

school administrators, parents, business personnel, students and teachers. A free

exchange of ideas from these groups is encouraged.

An advisory board, also cOmposed of a cross section of education and community

representatives, makes recommendations whj.ch help to shape educational policiett.

Parents and business personS serve frequently as resources to the classroom

teacher. Classes visit local industries and interview and shadow workers or have

the opportunity to listen to visiting business personnel at their schools. Parents

give their services as volunteer aides by teaching mini-courses in crafts, demon-

strating skills, or chaperoning and chauffeuring groups on field trips. This

.
assistance from the parents and the.business community is invaluable to the

school system.

lk
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PART II - SEQUENTIAL PLAN K - 6

The Career Development Design

Objectives, Activities, and EvaluatiVe Techniques

Selected Lesson Plans
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4
PART II. - SEQUENTIAL PLAN K

This section presents activities to assist classroom teachers irymeeting4

the career development needs,of.elementary students. The list is not intended

to be an outline of a prescribed course of study. Instead, it is expected that

the teacher will adopt or adapt the suggestions presented to serve the needs *
.

of the class.

The activities are classified according to the eight goals and the general

objectives of the career development design, and according to primary or inter-
/

mediate levels. They offer a variety of teaching methods and are correlated

with all school subjects and with the textbooks us%d in ihe South Portland

system. Each has been'keyed to an index topic to help the teacher infuse the

activity within the established.curriculum. Resource materials and textbook

references are frequently included in the description of the actiVity. Sug-

gestions for evaluating the activities appear at the conclusion of each section

of the sequential plan.

Several selected lesson plans appear at the end of this section. These

detailed units offer several activities around a single theme. Generally, they

include multiple objectives, evaluations, resources, and subject correlations.

All the activities described in this guide have been successfully used by South

Portland teachers.

GOIAL

OBJECTIVE

./

ACTIVITY
Grade Level Subject Correlation

Primary Index Topic
Intermediate

1

Resources
People
Textbooks
Materials

41J
EVALUATION

149
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The CareervelopMent Design

From-the three areas of awareness - self, world of work, and the value

of war, - have evolved the eight goals of South Portland's Career Development

'Design Each of these goals is directed toward the needs of the pupil at the

rimar
s, e

.
intermediate, junior high,and senior high S-chbol levels. The following

sequential design provides a guide,for the)classroom teacher in selecymg career

education activities. 1

SOUTH PoRTLAND, MAINE - CARftk:DEVELOPMENT DESIGN

I. SELF AWA NESS

II. INTERPERSONAL SK/LLS

Primary

Intermediate

Junior High

Senior High

The students will:

demonttrate an awareness of their

own interests, skills, and feelings.

demonstrate an appreciation of
their own skills,.interesta,
feelings and-values.

recognize tDat their talents, values,
interests, and limitatiOnt relate to,

career goals.

make goal-oriented choices related

tb their career requirements and

future employability'skills.
S.

The students will:

Primary demonstrate'cooperation in social

situations.

Intermediate develop an appreciation of the
differences between individuals or'

groups.

Junior High develop the interpersonal skills
required for work roles, recognizing -
that trust.and i,espect are factors in

human relations..

Senior Hiih demonstrate an, understanding.of the'

importance of human relationships in.
vo14nteer'and part and full time work.

0

150 t
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itII. PECI$ION MAKING

'WORK AWARENESS

. MANIPULATIVE SKILLS

Primlry

Intermediate

Junior High

Senior High

Primary

The students, will:

use their senties ,to gather data and
to develop concepta.

develop skgiOn making generali-
ations, hypothea440g and predigting.,

. .......

develop an awareness- of the results
of deciaions which will give them a
sense Of control oVer their future.

identify realistic alternatives
'based 003dUcatiop, work experience*
and cou0seling and accept respOusi-
bility fee career decisions. -

The stude4ts will:

gain.k0001edge of workers in the
liqUevqicboOl, and. community.

. ,

Intermediate identify thetpersonal "and environ,.
menSal facOrkwhiCh influencs-4
worker.

explore and analype thi2Fulsouvand7
unique characteristicslit v
within the 15 U.S.O.E. uiters;

Senior High recognise that social, environmental,
and technical factors'influence winker
trends mid as a result wmOkers must
be flexible, adaptable end mobile.

1

The students wi1 40

develop psychomotor skills.

improve psychomotor skillS.

identify and use menial skills that
are esSential to many careers and
leisure time activitili.

develop competence in the:usevf,
Tanipulative skills required in
one's future career or educational
plans.

Junior High

Primary

Intermediate
.

Junior High

Senior High



VI. ECONOMIC AWARNESS

V/I. VALUE OF WORK

Intermediate

JuniOr High

Senior High

PriMarr

lOS
Intermediate

Junior High

Senior High

VIII. RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION

Primary,

Intermediate

Junior High

Senior High

The students will:

understand that people are paid for
their work and use that money to
satisfy their needs and wants.

recognize that each individual is a
coniumer, producer and citizen, and
as such has certain rights and
responsibilities.

develop an awareness-of the finincia
and,legal consUmer resources ai they
relate to personal and family economics.

understand and appreciate, is a worker
and consumer, the complexities of thi
American economic system.

The students Ail: 4

identify ways that workers are of
service to the community.

recognize that individuals can find
Satisfaction through their work.

understand the impact of career on
'lifestyle.

gain insight into personal and social #
valwof employment through similated
or real work experience.

The'students will:

iecognize that school is' alplage to
14-learn.

recognize that schooling is necessari
for future careers.

41

recognize that mental, physical and
communicative skills are basic and
applicable to all career fields.

identify the relationship between
. mastery of content knowledge and

educational or vocational plans.

152
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PRIMARY

INTERMEDIATE

a

S.

CoAL I SELF AHAPENESg.

THE.STUDENTS WILL'DEMONSTRAtt AN'ANARENESS Or THEIR OWN
INTERESTS,-SKILLS AND FEELINGS.

THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATt:AN APPRECIATE.OF THEIR OiN
ppus, INTERESTS, FEELIN.W., AND VALUES'.

.

PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE

Interests:

Skins:

Feelings:

Values:

OBJECTIVES'

The students willl-

identify their interests or develop new, interests,
.

associate theiz4,personsl interests !fitli futUre careers.

The students will demonstrate an swarenesEi and appred4ation
of:

their ability to care for many of their physical needs.

their ability to act responsibly in social situations.

their ability to use their-Minds.

their physical and aesthetic skills.

, their ability as workers.

.The students will:,

identify a.variety of ieelings,

recognize some factors vhich influence feelings, ane
will identify alternate methods of handling negative
feelings.

1

develop some ponitive attitudes about themselves.

The students will identify aome values whiCh are important
to them.

153,
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GOAL I - SELF AWARENESS ACTIVITIES

PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE.

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS W/LL IDENTIFY THEIR INTERESTS OR DEVELOP NEW

INTERESTS..

ACTIV/TIES

This is My Bag
Have the children cut out and paste on the outside of a papei

bag, pictures or handwritten labels which represent their own

interests. They,may put'inside the bag anything they do not

wish to share. IA a later date children may Wish to share
the dontents, but they should not feel compelled to do so.

[Decision Making]

N
.14ands Up

Have the children make an outline of their hands and fill it

with drawings of things they like to do. - [Decision Making].

Pet Unit
Allow those who tiave pets to bring them to class one at a time

and tell how they care for the pet. Make a bulletin board with

snapshots of the children with tgeir pets. Visit a pet shop

or veterinarian listed in the Community Resource File.
[Pet Care]

Hobby-Shox
Have the children display theit hobbies on their delks. Let

them tell the class how they started, what skilleind knowledge

are required, and how they feel about the hobby. Let the class

vote for the three best displays. Invite other classes to view

the show. [Oral Expression]

Taped Interviews
Have the children intervieW one another with a tape recorder.

They will ask, "What do you like'to do best of all?"
[Interviewing]

Me Collage
f-

After locating and mounting pictured in a collage of personal

interests, have the children share the self portraits in small

groups. [Oral Expresiion]
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".' SELF AWAIEENSS

st , 11

ACTIVITIES

ImUrest Shield

, Rave"the students decorate coal of arms to identify their
personal interests and values. See Values Clarification by

. Simon, Howe & Kirschenbaum, Strategy No. A/. [Vilues]

.

.

PR/WART/TNTERWEDIATE.
INTERETS

Acrostic
%'

Using the letters of the student's first name, let him/her
. name some persoial interests. Use the dictionarY and thesaurus

to improve vocabulary 'skills.

Example: MATH EMATICS

ILLUSTRATIONS
CO'LLECTI.ONS

H ANDBA.LL

AIRPLANE MODELS
E XERCISE

L ISTENING T 0 RECORDS
[Vocebulai70

...i.'.

'.-'-.114isux:e TiMe_jinit
,...A -

...; '''.'',,7510011S*1,4;;DMilit mattei. how I use my leisure time79- List
e#4

' :.- ,i,-,..ontiOns and diidais those which require special training, cost
Money, may be done alone or with others'. Invite parents or

.

others to. share their leisure .time interests.- Keep a jOurnal
for a week on "How I Spend My Leisure TiMe., Write about "A

: Leisure TiMe Activity.I Enjoy:" [Leisure Tiss]

Project Choice'
,List a -variety of projects which students miy select: i.e make
a suitable home for an insect, an ant farm, a collectiOn of,in-
sects, or a notebook on insects.4 Students will select, complete
and share their projects. Dispuss what has been learned about
one's own interests. [Decision Making]

_455
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stu AWARENESS. PRIHARY/INTERNEpIATE
INTERESTS

opAcTriEs THE STUDENTS WILL ASSOCIATE THEIR PERSONAL INTERESTS WITH PUTURE:

CAREERS.

ACTIVITIES 4

Pa..4

CareersWe Are Thinking About '

!Aka a chart of lob prefirences of the class members. Have the,

students explain how their perponal interests influence the lob:';

they selected. (Work Awareness) '

Sclence Careers
Survey the science
the list according
giving the reasons-

1 .

text and identify 7 careers: Rank Order

to personal preference. Write a paragraph .

for the choice. Iftrk Awareness]
,

Career Scrapbook
Have the children select a_gareer they are interested in

and make a serapbook abOut it.,.'Each picture must be labeled

with a complete sentence. [Sentence construction]

Career Comparisons .

Have the children compare a carier of their choice with their

parents' careers. .[Work Awarenesej-
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SELF AwiRENEss. PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE
SKILLS..

OBJECTIVE: ThE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE AN AWARENESS/AND APPRECIATION OF.,
THEIR ABILITY TO CARE FO MANY OF.THZIR PHYSICAL NEEDS:

AC/FIVITIES,

Blindfold Game
Blindfold a child and have him/her dependent upon a partner,
for five minutes. Switch roles And then discuss the use,
cire and Aafety of tile'eyes. [Eyes]

Footwear binlay
Disprila collection of daldren's footwear. Discuss the
importance of proper fitting footwear and the selectiakof
suitable footwear. VI)[Feet]

1,

Nutrition Unit .

.

Following a discussion and researth on nutrition, make posters
and have a-tasting party. Eat in a restaUrAnt.and'.
order a nutritious meal, or plan a meal to be served in a re/07
tagrant, or plan and prepare a meal to be served in the class-
'room. [Nutrition]

Dress Code
After a discussion on grooming, have the class prepare a class
dress code. Show the film "Posture Habits," PRIME MP-5B.

[Grooming]



d. 7

$ELF AWARENESS
PRIMARYONTERNEDIATE
'MILLS"

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE AN AWARENESS AND APPRECIAIION OF

THEIR ABILITY TO ACT RESPONSIBLY IN SOCIAL SITUATIONS.

MP.
ACTIVITIES

-Safety Chart
Listksafety rules on a chart in'preparation for a field trip:

Write a chart story for each safety rula.

4'
Telephone Reminder .

lollowing a discussion of emergency utie Of. the telephonevmake

a card'bearing all emergency numbers to place near-the telephone.

Borrow Teltezonia, a working model of the telephonesfrom the
telephone company or pRIME resource center., [Telephose]

(Safety]

Safety Court
, Have the'students give tickets and try cases of classmates who

disobey safety rules. [Safety]

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE AN AWARENESS AND APPRECIATION OF

THEIR ABILITY TO U$.THEIR MINDS.

ACTIVITIES

Magic Circle
Following a discuision of American'Inaiana and how they. Used an

inquiring mind to get food, shelter, and clothing, ask .14 ittU-

dents to tell about a time when they were able to solvei'prOblem

.by using an inquiring mind. (Indianw)

Peer Teaching .
.

; Ask a student to review a chapter,and prepare a Worksheet to

present to the class. Or, have'the classorepare a,math activity', :,

story or puppet show to present 4t.o young efchildren.

158
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SELF AWARENESS PRIMARY/INTERMEI4iL
SKILLS

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS Ka- DEMONSTRATE AN AWAITENESS AND APPRECIATION OF
THEIR PHYSICAL AND AESTHETIC SKILLS:

ACTIVITIES'

41

Simon Says. .

TouCh variou* parts of the body When asked to.do:so by the
leader. Densorimotor]

-Physical Fitness Exercises
Keep indivisbal record sheets Of physical skills such'ss

:galloping, skipping* hopping, etc. 'Let the children help
record thefr accomplishments. See 'Daily Sensorimotor.Training
Activities, Education'Activities, Inc. [Physical Education]

+
Bicycle Rodeo

Give a,bicycle demonstration for afiother class.

[Bicycle,Safetyi

Creative Dance
Allow students to move freely'within a certain space, with or
without music. [Dance]

Dramatization
Have the chiidren pliin and present a play about dental health.

[Teeth]

OBJECTIV ,;THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE AN AWAREENSS AND.APPRECIATk3N OF.
THEIR ABILITY AS.WORKERS.

ACTIVITIES

Work Chart
,

Following a.discussion about helPing at home and...at schoa,
,make a pitture chart of "Things I Do To Help."

[Responsibility]
. .

,Seasonal Careers
After a .discussion on ways we can earn money and jobs we are
qualified to perform, make a bulletin board of seasonal careers
to show the way fourth ,graders can earn money during the diffirent
seasons. [Seasons].
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PRIMARY/INTERNE*
FEELINGS

-.OBJECTIVE: THE tTUDENTS WILLIDENTIFY A VARIETY OF FEELINGS.

ACTIVITIES

'PuZzle7
Make a crossword pussle using.the feeling'worda bilow:

.
angry, bored, brave, jealousy, lonely, love, sad, shy.

ri

13

1'

ACROSS
1. Parents their

children.
2. When yOu dive off a high

board,.you. are .

3. To envy !someone As to

show
7. When you...are afraid to

speak, yoU are

ASsOitt BlOOkt

Across .".*

kis
.AsnOttlet g

mug *a.,
exot T

Aanv.. .9

'pee. .s

101401c1.-

Pomo"(

Down

DOWN
1. If you have no friends,

you are
4. If.you have nothing to do,

You may be
5. 'Not happy
6. 'Mad. .

(VOcabularY]

FollOw the techniqiies for a .magic circle outilin0040t the Human

Development Program. Discuss topics such as, qleisi poriai.6

I'm ," "The first time I did I was aUttle scared,"

"I feel angry when ," "I am piiiiathAt.-:
expression]

ft* -

Drawings
Make a picture of a place where you feel happy...soysIhing you

enjoy doing with a friend...a time you felt lonely (Art]

160
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SELF AWASS PRIMARY/INTtRMEDIATE
FEELINGS

'ACTIVITIES'

Time Line
Have the students make a pictorial time line oftheir lives.
Use snapshots or drawings t9 indicate the highlights. 1....

[Autobiography]
i

Past; Present 6 Futire

Have the children describe the kind of person. they Would like
to be when they,grow up. Iliclude physical, mental,.-and social;
traits. Have.tbe students make a tryptic illustrating how *ley.
.looked as 4 baby,'atthepretant, and hd; they will look ten
years from now.-_Add behavior charaCteristics for each.age.

[Growth]

kP

Autobiographical Sketch
Have the students pantomine or write one or more of the following
topiCs: "A Frightening Experience," "My Favrite Activity,"
"SomethingeI Do Well." lAutobiographYL

Video Tape
Have the students prepare, tape, view, and evaluate one or more
of thi following: physical education routine, musical selectica4'
dramatic presentation, discussion or debate.

[Self EvreisIonLi



SELF AWARENESS PRIMARY/IMTEROIATE
FEELINGS

.411,

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL RECOGNIZE SOME FACTOBS WHICH INFLUENCE FEELINGS
AND WILL'IDENTIFTALTERNATE METHODS OF HANDLING WEGATIVE.FEELIMOS.

- -

ACTIVITIES

'Full Length Mirror
Have ldren look into the mirror and eValUate their
persona groominsAf.the hair, face, teeth,'and dres6.

. .[GroOMing3'.

Who Are You?
Show the filmstrip, "Who Do, You Think You Are?" by Guidance .

Associates. Repeat the,question, "Who are Fou?" Have the
students give different answers eacil time as they identify'

themselves in a variety of roles. [Oral Expression]

Simulation - .,

Eat.On tfie floor, Japanese style, during snack time.. loiter,
let the Students choole to eat on the lloor or at their desks.
Discuss how our culture influences our customs: (Japan]

Discussion
Compare the passing from childhood'into adulthood in the Inca

SOciety, and our own. [Inca]

--N ,

Magic Circle , A .

Read "The Boy Called BoOie" frm Enchanted*Gates. Have stbdents'

recall a time wbX they did something they really didn't want.

to do anclit turnea out for the ,best. [Readini]

Rank Ordering
Make a list of Math unjAs and activities done in class and have

the students rank order-them by difficulty. Dismiss feelings

About the math units.-- [Math]

Itv
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SELF AWARENESS

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL'DEVELOP SOME
THEMSELVES.

. ACTIVITIES.

- PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE
FEELINGS

SITIVE ATT/TUDES ABOUT

Whet's So Special About You?
Each week a different child has
on the bulletin board. He wears
mouse, and 4isplays on the; bulls
tance to.am. When.he can recit
number and birthday, take his pi
and display it on the bulletin b

is,name and addrese posted
a crown, may'carry the toy
in board any itepe of *par .

addreSs,' teleOhone
turewilth a Polaroid-camera

, You're In the Limelight Today

Outline a flannelboard with miniture Christmas light* and..
put the Childronla names in the iimel.tght. They are privi-
leged.to do special errandi, bri g A visitor or pet.to schdol,
an4 ta have some private time alone with the teadher that day..

Student of the Week
Provide a,sweatshirt labeled "StUdent of the Week" to be worn-
by a claim member. On Monday when he is out of the room, have:
the others.write positive statemenis About him. When he returns
to the room, he'la given the statements to keep.in his notebook:
for reference on a, blue day. Everyone has an eppertunity to be
student of the week.'

Pages Ads . H
, . .

Have students write an ad to sell their Valenti as they:might
appear in.the'yellaw papa. Offer extra credit toJAnYent'wbose
talent is called upon by a clasiaate.



SELF AWARENESS

-
OBJECTIVES: THE STUDENTS WILL IDENTIFY SOME VALUES WHICH ARE IMPORTANT TO

THEM-

I.

ACTIVITIES

Word of the Week

4

,
Post, discuss, and reinforce a word with value overtones, L.4.

justice, discipline, concern, tryst. . iJustic

Posters on Maine
FalOwing a.discussion on what; you like about Maine,-and'why.,
others might like tolive here, have the Cliildren make_poeters7.

on "What I Like About Maine." - [Maine)

Letter.To A Legislator .

Have the children write to a state or federal legislator about

-) concern.

' A

Lifes le Comparison
Wr te a paragraph to complete the following thought: "Of the

six families we've studied, I'd mbstslike to he part of the

family because ..." Correlate with People in America,

(LeVter WritLflg

on Game

.4 [Cultures]:.

Mk a continuum on the blackboardf 'StrOngly Agree Agres.-

Undecided---Ssagree - Strongli:Disagree. oRaisequestiOns an4

allow students to position themselves for the. answers. Sample.

question: "How do you feel Aboutrerls playingthe Little .

league?". See HOughton Mifflin Game:, Box,'Career Insights.. and.

Self Awareness, "Interests.ContinUuM." DecliTOOliking]



-

"I

Interests

01.

SELF AWARENESS 'EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE

1. Display pictures representing,ten interests such as,playing outdoors,
watching TV, helping mother or father, caring for a pet, makihg
things, etc.* Give the children each three tokens with their names,
and let them indicate their interests.

2. PrePare a list of activi'ties and have the child check each:
Interesting, Interesting, or Not Interesting."

9Very

3. Have,each student match a list of personal interests to career
requirements. i.e..spelling - secretary; outdoors - forester.

4. Have each studerit write a paragraph on "Why I Would Make a
Good .

9

e-

Skills

5. Keep individual charts showing performance of each child's responsi-
bilities: Appropriate Dress, Brushed Teeth, Clean Hands, etc.

6. Have.the students role play behavior in rgency situations. Stu-
dents should demonstrate respondlble beh vior.

7. Administer a multiple choice test on alternate tiehaviors in a
crisis situation.

8. Present an unfinished story to the class. Let each stydent ciffer
a solution to the problem. Have the students evaluatethe contri-,

butions of each member by a discussion of the merits of each choice.

9. With thv physical education director, prepare individual charts of
physical skills appropriate for the children. Have the pupils keep
records oftheir achievements;

10. Hold a clads arts festival. Let each pupil make a contribution in
drama, dance, sculpture, art or music.

11. Hive the class prepare a check last of the qualities late'a good
worker, then each pupil will evaluate his awn performaftce of a .

school task, a home task, a paying job, and a volunteer project
on a scale of 1 - 5.

Nirkk4 1 6 5

far



. .

:SELF AWARENESS

Feelings

12. After reading a storyy aloud, have the students identify the
feelings of the characters in the story.

13. Show a picture of people expressing emotions. Have the pipil
explailp why these people may feel the way they do. Accept

reasonable responses.

Present the students 41th a hypothetical situation in which a
child has been unfairly treated by a parent, teacher or peer.
.Ask them to identify ihe feeling, determine its caust\propose,
and rank order three rational behavioral responses.

15. In an individual conference, or in paragraph form, have the
children share some ways they feel they have improved this

year.

EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

Values

16. Have'the students tr e around their, hands and write one value;

on each finger thag is'importint to them. Examplet fair play..
,

166
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GOAL II INTERPERSONAL Slaiti.S
'7 -

iRIMARY THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATt &IOPERATION IN.S0dIAL
SITUATIONS.

INTERMEDIATE THE'STUDENTS WIWDEVELOP AN OPRECIATION OF THE DIFTERENCES
'

BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS.

PRIMARY:

slo .A0;,

OBJECTIVtS

The students wilX identify their roles as members of a
group at home, at school-, or in the community, and will
demonstrate a respect for the rights a9d faelinis-of
others in those groups. .

INTERNEDIATEt The students will
sand contributions

The students will
interaction.

demonstrate an appreciation of the rights
of other individuals or groups.

develop skills in social`reasoning and

167
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#
. GOAL II . INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

PR/kARY

ACTIVITIES

OBJECTIVE: THE iYUDENTS WILL IDENTIFY THEiR ROLES AS MEMBERS OF A GROUP
AT HOME, AT L OR IN THE COMMUNITY, AND WILL DEMONSTRATE
A RESPECT FOR T GHTS AND FEELINGS OF OTHERS IN THOSE GROUPS.

ACTIVITIES

Family Unit
Have the children draw pictures of their families. Discuis the
role of each member and the likenesses and differences between
families. Show the film "FaRilies Are Different end Alike,"
PRIME MP-1139. g [HOms]

a

Ground Rules
Discuss problems in the classroom ana on the playground. Make

a chart of rules together. Make posters to illusrate the.
school rules which the group has agreed upon. [Safety]

Friendship Bulletin Board
Select a number of attractiye pictures of friends interaating.
DiscUss the pictures and list the qualities of a friend. Have
the children write about "What Things We Look For In a.Friend."
Put the $tories and tbe Pictures on the board. Ses Focus On

Self Development, SRA, photoboards. [rriendehip],

Puppetry 9

. Role play good and bac behavior while being a guest in,a friend's'

house. Dramatize a situation in which an individual refuses tO'

cooperate. See Alphatime, Miss "0". [Cooperation]
7

What About Gum?
Use a discussion and chart story to present the problems asso-
ciated with gum in school, on the playground, and in a public

place. See Alphatime, picture card #8. [Manners]

Everround
Present a make-believa community with a different culture to
gait a new frame of reference. See The Communities We Build,

T.M. page 53. [Tolerance]

163
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IMROPti$ONAL SKILLS

44?/VITIES

Group Activoities

Before orienting the children to the overall-project, diffeips
some of the advantages and problems of group work. CoopiWivily
agree on rules, for the group and make certain the studenti Under-
stand their roles and responsibilities to the total group.

-

SafePosters: Allow four children to work in each
Cg:fety]to plan and prepare a safety poster.

Communication Workers: Divide idto groups to prepaie a
dramatization, written report, bulletin board, or classroom
display in the field of communication. [Communication]

jleasuring: Work in ieams and measure the roOM, hall, yall,
locker area, bullefin board, etc [Measurement]

'PRIMARY

Games: Play games which require partners, such as Tic-Tac-Toe.
The loser congratulates the winner. [Sportsmanship]

Neighborhood Litter Patrol: Have the group plan and`carry out
aprogram of litter control. [Environment]

169
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INTERPERSONAL SlaLLS INTERNEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE AN APPRECIATION OF THE RIGHTS AND

CONTRIBUTION'S OF OTHER INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS.

ACTIVITIES

We Are All In the 4th Grade, But We Are All Different
Prepare a silhouette of each student. On another sheet, have

students write their interests and skills, and share them.

Discuss indiVidual 4ifferences, then display the silhouettes'

and personality sketches. [Self AWareness]

Peer Teaching
Assign certain students to assist others in arithmetic or

reading. Discuss acceptance of individtial differenCes.
[Tolerance]

Handicapped
Invite a deaf or blind person to visit the class. Read bio aphies

of 'Helen Keller or Louis Braille. Blindfold half the clas and

let the other haif lead them around. biscuss the difftcul:43of
the handicapped.

!peaker From I el

Contac t local synagogue or the foreign student adv or at the

, local uni ersity or high school. Or check the Community Resource
the library for the name of a person familiar with this

foreign country. [Israel]

Cultural Data Chart
HaVe groups of students list the differences and similarities

between the Incas and the Mundurucu. Compare the family life,

work, education and values. See "Latin America," People in Change,

T.M., p. 38. [Cultures]

Language
Make a tree depicting national groups as the roots and derived

words as the fruit. See "Language in Early Ame/tica" in Language

and How To Use It, Grade IV. [Cultures)

Discussion
How would the world be diminished if it contained only people

like me?" See Peoplje in America, T.M., p. 37. [Cultures]

170
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INTERPERSONAL SK/LLS INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP SKILLS IN SOCIAL REASONING AND %
INTERACTION.

7
ACTIVITIES

Personal Profiles
Have the students fill out forms describing their favorite
foods, sports, animals, subjects, TV shows, and their spare
time activities. Share'the results in small groups. Discuss
"How important are our differencesr "How well can you predict
how another will answer?" Graph the data. [Self. AwafeneSs]

Discussion
After reading a story such as "Miles of Smiles" from Magic Word, .

discuss the difference between laughing at someone and with
someone. Tell about a time-you tried to make someone feel com-
fortable about a joke. [Tolerance]

Spaceship Game
Use the Coca Cola Spaceship Game or discuss "What restriction',
are imposed- 'cm a closed environment such as a'Spaceship or a
raft like the Kon Tiki?" [Environment]

Group Dynamics
Divide the'class into two groups. Let one group obserye as the
other group deals with the problem. The group must agree on how
to spend $2.00. After ten minutes, or when agreement is reached,
the observers will discuss the interactions they observed.

[Money]

Hot Issues
Following a ten minute discussion on.a controversial:issue such

rayers in schools, busing, taxes, women,in sports, have the
6 analyze the way the group interacted as they sought a

so ution. [Current Events]
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INTERPERSONAL SKILLS -INTERMEDIATE

ACTIVITiES '

Group Planning
Discuss wfih the group the advantages and disadvantages of
group planning. Help'the group identify the problem and deter-
mine.options. Allow the group to work on a specific project
together and to assess their ability to work together.

if

Collage) Select pictureS which show interpersonal relation-
ships and make a collage. See Bread and Butterflies Guide
page 64.

.-----tre7TsranTecipg],

Service Project: Following a discussion of the,needs of
individuals in institutions, have the students prepare Christmas
stockings, Easter baskets, books, cards or make friendly visits
or sing carols at nuising homes. [Empathy]

Fund RaisinE: Have the class take responsibility for a booth
at the school fair, make crafts, cook food or raise plants to

sell. [Money]

Do-It-Yourself-Custodian: Make arrangements with the janitor
not to clean.the room for a week. Have the pupils develop a

plan to keep the room clean. Cftsponsibility]
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GOAL II INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

PRIMARY

EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

(

1. Have the students make drawings of positive andlleglive,behavior in a
variety'of social situations.

2. Have the students recall three school rules which have ma i e the school
a happier place to learn.

a. With a partner, let the student pantomime something a friendllould.do
and something a friend wouldsnOt do.

4 Have the pupils list three ways they cooperate wtth otheil home.

5. Have the students Use check lists to evaluate theiro,ability to work
cooperatively:

I take turns and share materials.

I do my own part on time.

I am helpful to others without
being bossy.

. YES NO SOMETIMES

,

6. Keep anecdotal records of the students' behavior during a group project.

jI
Identify c

&
erative, obstructiveland neutral behavior. _Repeat the-evalu-

ation in sev ral months and compare the results.

173
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.
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

INTERMEDIATE

4 EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

i. Have the, students identify three taings they admire in a classmate.

2. Ask the students to identify three groups on cultures different from'

their own, and list;at least one contribution made by each.

3. Prepare a check list to evaluate the student's ability to interact

with others. The evaluation may be completed by the student, a peer

or-the teacher.

Listens to others and is willing to compromise 1 2 3 4 5

Accepts resPonsibility for the overall project 1 7 3 4 5

Is helpful to others in the group 1 2 3 4 5

4. Have the class analyze an interpersonal problem and offer possible

solutions. No children who are able to take the perspective

of all parties. uggested resource: "First Things: A Strategy for

Teaching SociallReasoning," filmstrip series )0, Guidance Associates.

5. Nave students rdle play a typical day in the life of a person of a

different culture. Note their ability to identify with a person.of
,

a different background.

4

17,4
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PR/MART

'GOAL III DECISION MAKING
Akk.

THE STUDENTS WILL USE THEIR SENSES TO GATHER.DATA AND,TO
DEVELOP CONCEPTS.

INTERMEDIATE THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP SKILLS IN MAKING GENERALIZATIONS,
HYPOTHESIZING AND PREDICTING.

OBJECTIVES

The_students will develop-skills in observation, identification
and classification of a variety of tangible and intangible
objects.

The stvdents will demonstrate their ability to identify simple
cause and effect relationships.

1'

As the students make simple decisions, they will develop an
aw-areness that decisions involve choices based upon individual
interests and values, and that decisions often require a
comMitment.

INTERMFDIATE: 'Tbe students will develop a beginning skill in'the use of the
following decision making process:

1. Idehtify the problem. RecoiWize that a problem does
exist and state clearly just what the problem is.

2. Gather data. Review all known inforMation about the
problem, and locate new information. Organize the
information for the purpose of making generalizations.

3. Evaluate the data. Analyze and assess the information,
and identify the alternatives.

delgo,

4. Plan a course of.kaction`. Recognizing that the decision
-4A4qm7-,7 , 'is tentatlVe,-fflectPan alternative and plan a course of

, action.
v,-

W Reassess and evaluate. After implementing the course of
action, determine whether there is a need to do further
study or to change the Conclusions.

As the students qv:the above process, Aley should:

Begin to develop an awareness of their autonomy as
decision makers.

Recognize that decision'making may be subjective, since
the individual's interests, culture'and values influence
the choice of alternafives.

7

Begin to recognize the effAct their decisions have on others,
their responsibility for'the consequences of their decisions,

- and their ability to change a course of action through
reassessment. 1 7 S
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GOAL III. DECISION MAKING

PRIMARY

,

ACTIVITIES

o.

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL D VELOP SKILLS IN OBSERVATION, IDENTIFICATIM,
AND CLASSIFICATION 5F 'A VARIETY OF TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE OBJECTS.

ACTIVITIES

Button Sorting
Distribute buttons of Various shapes, sizes,;,and- colors, and
allow the children to classify them. Correlate with Alpha-

time, Mr.-B. [Attributes]

Construction Materials Exhibit
Have the children contribute &a
kinds of wood, rock, and minerals
a house.

t 4
classroom display of variotis
used in the ccinstruction of

[Construction]

:I
.*Picture Study it

Study pictures of workers in a supermarket and in a factory.
Discuss which workers provide goods and which prOVide a service.

[Work "Awareness].

Job Classification
Have the children assist in the preparation of flash cards which
name familiar careers. Arrange the cards in families: transpor-

tation, food, health,,business, etc. [Work Awarenesa]

176.
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DECIS/01VMAKING
. .

ACTIVITIES

. PRIMARY

Problem Writing
Each child will make up one problem whichrequires addition or

. subtraction to solve. Let each impil read the problem aloud-and.
have the class decide which process must be used. [Math]

p .

Measurement Attribute.Game
Distribute pictures of products and haye the'children classify
those which could be purchased by the pound, ounce, inch,'yard,
quart or bushel. 'Neasurement]

Birthday Graphs

When the children have learned their birthday month, make a
class picture graph as follows. -Let each child draw a 6" figure
ofliimself. Use a Smiley stamp for.the head tà assure uniform

List.the months on a'chart. Let the children.paste their
images next to their birthdaf months. 'Later, cut paper strips
in various lengths to make a bar graph by Matching the strips
to the number of chiidren listed for Aach mouth.

Ott graph§ 'may include line graphs for, daily teiveratures at
9: 0 A.M. and 1:00 B.M., Cr visual records of hair and Aye color,
.or the distance eacti°Child can-jump. (Graphs]

Sok. n

Fe b.

Mar.

A
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DECISION MAK/NG PRIMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE THEfR ABILITY TO. IDENTIFY SIMPLE

CAUSE AND EFFECT RELATIONSHIPS.

ACTIVITIES

Filmstrjp
_V ew and discuss the problem presented An the filmstrip ".TOP

promised" from First Things tn, Guidance Adtociates.-Help the.
children to leterine the Cause and effect zielationshill.

fReasonin0

Eger__q.r__nent

Fill a glass jar with water, place,it in a paper bag, 'Olen put

it in the freezer. The ice will expand and break the jar. Re-

peat the experiment as often as necessary,until the. childreirdin

expres the concept: water expands as it freezes. Use

activity as enrichment with PFive Thousand Cannon Balld" frail

Better Than Gold.

Cook Macaroni
Observe and taste the difference in macaroni before-and ifter

cooking. Correldte-with Alphatime, Mr. M. [Cocking]:

Neighborhood Walk
,

, . .

Look for signs of people, plants, .and animals getting ready for

seasonal changes. Arrange.daia on an eXperience cheit in three.:

-categories': people, allimals,' and plant's. (Seasons"'
e .

. t

......;;

Pa er Doll
prepare a life size paper doll with a variety of oultfite. Have %

the children select the appropriate dress for varfOus txped Of
(Weathir]weather.

Posters
Following a discussion of:syimming safeiy rules, make posters
illudtrating s'afe.ana.unsafe conditionn: 1Cotrelate with "The'

Boy Whd CoUldn't 4rim"-from Shining:Bridles.

,,.
[Safety]

f78
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DECISION MAKING Rib
OBJECTIVE: AS THE STUDENTS MAKE SIMPLE DECISIONS, THEY WILL DEVELOP N.

AWARENESS THAT DECISIONS INVOLVE CHOICES BASED UPON INDIVIDUAL
INTEREW AND VALUES, AND 'THAT DECISIONS OFTEN REQUIRE' A
COMMITMENT. ,

ACTIVITIES

V, 1

A
Unasished Story -.

Present,a moi,al dilemma sucb as that found in "The Stolen
Picture"- in More Than Words. Have the children make 4

^f..

endinigs to the story and share their ideas with the group.
[Reasoning]

Choose A Pet ,

Draw pictui.ds ofodifferentranimhls a Child vuld choose at

the pet shop: Have'him eeplain his'choice to the class.
[Animals]

J.

Needs aqd Wants Chart
4 Prepare a display of vgious items or pictures representing

needs and wants such as fruit, can-dy, clothing, housing, motor

boats, water, washing machines. Ask students to identify each
and tell which are most essential.. . [Needs 6 Wants]

,

Room Bank
Have the children set a goal such as a class trips.or party: Dis-

.

cuss the money needed and the Acessity for saving. The teacher,

will keep.a room bank with a security box and homemade passbooks.
Students are encouraged to earn their own money with which they

make deposits. [Ranking]

a'
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.DECISial MAKING

.4'

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP A BEGINNING SKILL IN THE USE OF THE

.DECISION MAKING ,PROCESS.

ACTIVITIES'

Ma iC rclte
eve you eVer wanted iwo.items and only hadiponey for one?

did you decide whiCh:you.would buy?" FoTtowing the sharing

.of experiences, present the five steps in the decision making,

process listed in page [MonayT

ft

Alternate Routes
P

Hsve groups plan a thirty day tour of the United States by .

plane, rail, bus or car. Design travel brodhurea with cost and

advantages of each tour. Refer to steps in the decision making

process throughout the 4activity. [United States]
.i.

Menu Planning
Following a presentation of rulea of nutrition, have the students

plan and prepare a well balanced meal. They may collect money,

purchase thiVfood, prepare and serve the meal. Have the group

consciously use the decision making process in planning the menu

and ptytting on the meal. [Nutrition]

First Aid Flash Cards
Prepare a set of cards which give a debcription of a situation

with the condition of the victim. On the back give three alter;

nativeifiourses of action. Have students use their knowledge of

first aid and the decision making process to select the best

sOlution. Let students'explain how they used.each step of the

process:to reach a decision. (First Aid] .

180
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DECISIOI.MAKING INTER4FDIATE

OBJECTIVE: Step 1. IDENTIFY THE PROBLEM. RECOGNIZE THAT A PROBLEM DOES
A

EXIST AND STATE CLEARLY JUST WHAT THE PROBLEM IS.

ACTIVITIES \
4

Room Eiection
Present the sltuation: help is needed to keep the classroom
operating smoothly. Have studeni define the problem and reach

A a solution such as a room electi n. Let the students list neces
s'ary workers and the qualities ne ded for each.position. Let
them decide how the workers will be chdien. Suggested workers:
line leader, board washer, messenger, desk monitor, song leader,
bulletin board chairman, hospitallity chairman, room,librarian.

Review the decision making process used and stress the importance,
:of identifying the problem as a starting point.

[Community Living]

Iv

Playground Observers
Ask the class, "Do.pedple ever.act against their wishes because
they don't know how to make,a decision?" Have the students ob-
serve children from other classes playing in groups. Assign '

each student the task of finding one situation in which one group
member ii pressured to do.what the restwish him to do. Share
observations and then discuss.how a person can gain autonomy
through decision making. [Interpersonal Skil].s]

Mushrooming Problens
Prepare a bulletin board showing a field of miuOrodms. Have the s
children label each stem as an environmental problem. On _the '

cap they will indicate the agencies or people responsible for
the solutions. rEnvirionment]

t. $!,

,
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DECISION MAPIa INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE:' step 2. GATHER DATA. REVIEW ALL KNOWN INFORMATION ABOUT THE

!komarN, 6.ND LOCATE NEW INFORMATION. ORGANIZE THE INFORMATION-

,

rog THE /PURPOSE OF MAKING GENERALIZATIONS. .
$.*

,014TIVITIES

21211,104_111.1E.
-.-Iiirca'ar.as-sTfied guide of goads and servicts found in the

AeighborhPod. Let students decide,upon the classification'

base. Recall that gathering and ring data is an impor-,--

ttot phase of the decision makini0 ess. [Alphabet].

*1*
ck_k_sfiatf°11

.
.

,

l'aloiTailg a-study of the character its of living things, haveste
the mtudents classitr an assortment of pictures: living, non-

living; plants, animals; vertebrates, invertebratett, etc. Die-

%ss with the students their"ability to ma)ce generalizations

tliom a list of facts. -[Planta 4 Aniials]

0
Debate .

Ikasolved: The mOuntains of Maine shOuld be set aside as areas

to reiain forever wild with limited public access given.

.31

-

leview the decision making process and recall the-importance of

gathering and assessing data before making a decision. .

. [Environment]
.",1,1

..

At%

ffELO:E.9.252Y
4sve students write

4sx olters of,the 6lass
the importance of assessing

Ital stories, read them aloud, and
4ic1de "Could this be true?" Emphasige
illke data in the decision making process.

['Creative Writing]

182.
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DECISION MAKING
.

INTERMIPEATE

411,

OBJECTIVE: .Step 3. EVALUATE THE'DATA. ANALYZE AND ASSESS THE INTONATION
AND IDENTIFY THE ALTERNATIVES.

ACTIVITIES

-Opinions or Facts?
Ralse a questio
leader?" "Whic
Stite is the belt
the decision' making p
ihdividual va/nes an

4s.

"What characteristids maki4a good*,
'hai thet.est government?" "Which

ve in?n. After soliciting opinions, apply.
cess. .Poilt outlpat Step 3 involves
nterests; therefore, not al4will agree.

(GoVerhment]

.

Evaluata la, film on predetermined% criteria.

NipiOgr4phY-
r6ntent
Interest
MUsid

Fair
P , F
-P F

-COMpArethe evalostions and note thlt
often:subjective. 111,

1

Then or Now? wv

Identify, six common occupations which existed in Naine.200 Years
ago. Havethe ktudents research one career at a tine at learding
stations. pile a chart such as that below td Grganize the'infor-
nation. Ask the students in wtadt, period they would rather work
and why. Discuts the impact of one's values as well as knowledge
of a subject that-influences a decision.

Good

G
G

1 Excellent

E

evaluation'ofAata i
lphotOgra

, THEN NOW
I Pro

. ...., , . .:.
. Con Pro

._

Con

, Farming
...... ' '

,

.

Fishing
.

Lumbering .

BomeMaking

.
Military Ifife ,

Lati,;.
,

.

.

-71MrManufacturingt ..I titithat-- ..2,. (Historyk
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16' DECISION MAKING' INTERMEDIATE c

OBJECTIVEe Step 4. PLAN A COURSE OF 'ACTION. RECOGNIZING THAT THE DECISION
IS TENTATIVE, SELECT AN ALTERNATIVE AND PLAN A COURSE OF ACTION.

ACTIVITIES

lb a

Poster Contest
Have the class make posters on.bicycle safety for the-lower
grades. USe decision making ski4s to plan the context, Select
the winners anprrange the display. [Safety]

Merchandising.
Have the students work in groups to create

.

an effective desk
top display of.a product4 This-..activity may be correlate with
the story "Southpaw" from High Roads. Before the activity, list
the 5 steps of the decision making process for the groups to
follow. Challenge the students to use the process in their
activity: [Business]

Pitorials
Have the students identify a problem antwrite"a reform article

about it. These sample topics may be used: "Girls Should Be

. Allowed to Play on the Boys' Teem," "All Bottle& Should Be Non -
returnable," nchbols 'should BeRequired to Have Swimming Pro -
grams fOr All,Students," "Schools Should,Have Hot Lunches Availa-
ble for All Students." 'Have the students u:se the decision mailing
process as they prepare the article. The editorial should'in-
'clude a course of action to be-pursued by the individual or'the
grnOu. [Newspapers]r

cs

-

Task Completion
Whig the class is familiar with the decision making process,
assign the students a simple tgsk such as ma)cing a picture of a
room fun -of fire. ,hazards. Then have each explain the thought.
prodiss.he, experienced, tollowing the 5 steps of decision,paki,ng.

181
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DECIS/010tAKING INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: 'Step 5. REASSESS AND EVALUATE. AFTER IMPLEMENTING THE COURSE
OF ACTION, DETERMINE WHETHER'THERE IS A NEED TO'DO,FURTHER
STUDY OR TO CHANGE THE CONCLUSIONS.

ACT/VfTIES

ss-

Unfinished Story
lead the beginning of a story to the class. Include the
Eharacters, setting and a drimatic problem. Have the students
write logical endings in the light of theinformation given in
the introduction. Read the endings aloud and let each student
reassess his own ending. [Creative Writing]

areer Judfments '
,

Assign science careers at random to the studentswisk them/
to guess whether or not they are suited to Alleseporeers.
Have the students research the field and then reallOss the
original hypothesis. 1. (Work Awareness]

;14

stimating
Ask the students to quickly estimate a page of examples without
doing ihem. Discuss reasonable short cut methods. Try different
techniques and evaluate them. 3 [Math]

/
Budge Writing . 4

Have thenstudents develop a personal weekly budget using ,items,,
such as specifip standards and figures; i.e.,

A
.school lunch $1.25
savings .25

recreation 1.00
school supplies .25 so

club;dues .25
-.

Encourage the students to fir within a bUdget for two ueeka
and then evaluate it,'makcing necessarrchanges. (Money)

1.
..a.44..
1.1T...
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DECISION NAKING,

PpINARi

'EVALUATIVE.TECNNIQUES

1. Na;re the children list 25 different objects in the classroom and

classify them.in different ways. They malpprrange,them according

to size, color, use, qr composition.

2. Present the pupils with-a specific situation and have them evaluate

the situation, then role play or illustrate the effect.

riding a bicycle carelessly -

not coming directly home -

being selfish with a new tre7/
doing your share at home
using tools careleks.ly-
changing of seasons

causes accidents
causes Punishmnnt
causes loneliness
causes happiness
eablidar;accidents
causes change of outer wear

3. Give a multiple choice test to measure the pupil's uhderstanding of
simple cause and'effect relationships.

If farmers do not plant sdtds this spring, then

1. they will need a tracibr
2. their crops will not grow
3. there will be no rain all summer

B. Because people started using machines 100 years

things, they discovered .

1. they should eat the four basic foods each day

2. they could move goode faster by boat than by )erses

3. they could make more products an less time with

machines

Al.

6

.

ago to mak,,.

4. In 1 magic circle, ask; "If I gave yop all 1/2 hour 0 free time right

nOw to spend :is you wish, do yqp think everyone in *be class would decide '

to do the same thing? Why, or why notl" In_the discussion, note each

, Child's understanding-that a deaision.inVolves chOices based upon a peribil's

,
qnterestS a0 values'. , 4

? 9
.

,

et
,
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ACISION MAKING

5. Discuss Mark'i problem with the children anOttiOicefe on a scale'of 1 - 5
the mil's-position on commitment to a prOlae.

**
"Mark promield his mother that he would helpk.50 hOme by doing the
dishes ali*Week. The second day he did noe011o the dishes for one
of the following reasons. Was he doing thewright thing to break
his promise?"

EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES
PRIMARY/INTERMEDIATE

The house burned down.
b. His mother asked him to-go to his grendmotherts on an

errand instead of -doing the dishes,
c. Someone else in the family offered to do the dishes for him.
d. His friend came over to visit.
e. He.had 'some homework to do.
f. His favorite TV program all week was on.
g. He felt like watching'TV instead of doing the dishes.
1. He didn't want to do them anymore.

9

INTERMEDIATE

1. Select 10 study prints arch indicate that a problem exists: Have the
students write a one-sentence dvcription of the problem pictured.
Examples of pictures: children arguing or teasing; litter, a careless
act, etc.

2. Have each st&lent prepare a report on how a.natural resource is made
into a product. Informatilon should be organized in sequenbe such as,
the product and'how it is obtained, transportation to a factory, and
the manufacturing process.

3. Haveieach student prepare a gha t on the varioud kinds of transportation,
and list the advantages and disa antages of each.

4. tialoft each-small group determine the average number of bobks 'Tier studentZ
in the group. Notejhose who are able to organize for action.

st,

5-1; Ask-each child to tell about a tims,ehen he, or someone else, did what
he thought was best and it turned out wrong. Then,.hve himctell what
could have been done"differently tp make it 'turn out right.

'1

r-

/
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. GOAL, IV.

X
WORK AWARENESS

N.

THE STUDENTSAfILL GAIN INOWLEDGE.OF*ORKERS IN,THE HOME

SCHOOL, AND,COMMUNITY. .

INTERMEDIATE THE STUDENTS WILL IDENTIFY-THE'PERSONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL

ricrgps'wlimi INFLUENCE-A WORKER.

.06

OBJECTIVES

PRIMARY: The students will identify a number of workers in the home,

school and community..

-

The students will recognize that many careers are relited.

'The students will list three or more responsibilities of a..

ihumber of workers.

INTERMEDIATE: The students will continue to identify, classify, anI gain
information about many careers.

e-

The students will identify a number of personal and environti

mental factors associated with a variety of careers.

4/

1 8 +. 4r

-4i-
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GOAL IV WURK.AWARENESS, . ACTIVITIES

.OBJEE'TIVE: THE STUDEN7t WILL.IDENTIRY A NUMBER Or WORKERS'IN THE HOME,N
SCHOOL,AND COMMUNITY.

AaiIVITIES

Parents' Careets
Have the children interview their parents and then dictate
storiewlrout their jobs. Attach each story to the child's
drawing of the parent at work. If a parent is not working,
let'the,child find out aboUt a previous career or a earlier.:
goal of that parent or another significant adult imatke

[Family]

AOur Mothers' Jobs
Have the children assist in the making of a classroemrchart
on careers such as the one below:.

Name
OUR itTHEt JOBS

Job' Ma'am Tools? Dries

[Famils]

Our 4hool Worke
Display labind'snapshots of every school Oployee who serves
the c4ildren in the building. Display the pictures in the
school lobby. . (School]

School Tour
After listing the workers in the school, make'a tour of the

'building and talk with the employees. Review the )obs with a
chart story oritulletin board picturing the workers.- [School]

Neighborbpod Workers
/ Make a map of the neighborhood. Use the 'map to locate and
identify Abe workers in:the area. Or, let the children paint
the exterior of anold refrigerator carillon on four sides -
North, Easx, South, and West - picturing the places of business
found in the neighborhood. , (ComMunityl

189
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WORK AWAithiEss

.ACTIVITIES ft

Hat
°

DisOlay
Hate,eath COild bring .a hat'to class and tell about the

,

'''' , worker who uses.it. [COmmSniy],
,..

Career FlastiCards
Letzthe Oupils'help prepare a set.Of 4012 card's wit.$ job titles.-_

Pass the cards to the children-secretly and let them pantomime

the careers for the class to guess. Tape or pin a card to 0

Ilppil's back and-let the child ask 2a questionato discover the

lbreer. bards may also be used for vocabulary,practice.
[Vocabulary]

.

"I See" Career Game ..4# g

To introduce a variety'of careers, play, this gilessing game.

"I see." "Whom do you see?" '"I see someone writing-a book.

Who is he/she?" Answer: author. [Vocabulary],

.

Business DiVriCi
Take a walking trip 'to. theillowntlarea.);iNisit five or six .

small storea.. Let the Childi4en taikwith workeri-and learn

what their do, Fpllow'up,activities may include litting the

workers, drawing pictures, writing a_chart storm, and.using.toy4

telephones to role play the workert offering goods and serViceS.
[Community]

Bus Tour
Hire a bus,-°and tour the metropolitan area. Identify the residen-
tial, butinessoandlipdustrial areib.. -Let the bus serve as the'

classroom as the al's learns aboUt the community% [COmmunity] ,

190
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WORK AWARENESS

ACTIVI*IES

:

Pantomime .
Identify, a numbeeof careers,in the cOnstritction'indOStry.and

let the children Pantomime worker kOr the class to 'guessthe

.identity. -Examples: carpenter, plumber, Mason,, earth iover;'...

architett, electrician, itc. EConstruction}:

Al

Movie Making
Neve the Okildren draw a series of picturesfidep4cting Forkers

involved with,the raising, transporting, processing, and dis-

tributing of food. Phste the pictures in a,strip to make a

Novie.; Share the maiiie with another class. -` [rood]

0

Dramatiiation
Have the children plan anepresent a costumed plpy on hospitpl

workers. Each ehild represents jaliifferent .hospital worker.
[Health),

Al '

Puppet-Show .
, '

Use papa0pag puppets to Aramaiize the work,alrlikestyle of

peopPe who work underground.- torrelate the:actiVity with the.

story4"Holes! Holes! Holes!" in Through Happy'Hours.
rtomirinity Helper'l

192-



WORK' AWARENESS '

.

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS,-WII41. RECO4NIZE THAT MANY CARE

ACTIVITtES
4

Workerit List . r/

Followilg a field trip.to t
the workers observed.

-b

RELATEi.

he supermalicet, make a list of,all
(Supermarket]

Bulletin BOard
. , ,

When studY$0$ a .topic such asa Apimals, display pictures of
A

workers irf that field.

DiOrailit ,

- ,

1

Following a vistt- to the dentist'i offiie, let .the Children n%

prepire shOebox dioramas to illustrate the workers they saw,

.
(Dentist]

(Animals],;

'

Research

,

. ,

,

,

4 .

1 1

While 4tu4ying a Unit on 'Commenie.V.HelPers4 taA the: children
., - i:.. .,

4, .

to athe ,library. ay' halp_them roert. nfbrmation on th iv. dareers1 ....it.

kork with 'tpe, shalA42.: librarian ln . ad*Witicej to. Thake.'emila4)1['-,thii'er'' '-
" ' .CLUrailtskil,l'efl- ..1'.- ..

44.,'

are sufficient Matepials available.
' a

14



WORK AWARENESS

. t
0 i

. p .

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL LIST 1FOREE clA MORE RESPONSZBILDTIES (A'

,

NUMBER OF WORKERS. ' i

ACTIVITIES

Career I.D.
Have the students printptheSr Burnam ir largl .et.tpe on
construction paper: Then decoratathe,letierkfnd ckground

with drawings related to Wchosen careel.. °[ge Awareness]
;

.;

What's Your Bag? -
,

Have the children think ofa c'eieer, finOpictureS relating il

'to it, paste ihe ydctures On a,iMall bag,.:.and, wear it ate
hat. Let the classmAes guess the career. [Sly A4arenesa]

.

Collage
Have the Children help locate pictures of professional athletes.
Prepare a collage for the bulletin board. Discuss the skills

/and training required of a professional athlete. [Athletics]

Tooi Exhibit
Have the children contribute to a classroom display of carpenter'd
tools. Write char-k stories about each tool add its use. Invite
a carpenter, handymanor the school janitor to demonstrate some
of the tools. Let.the children practide fashioning model tools
from clay. [Construction]

a
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WORK AWARENESS

ACTIVITIES

Field Trips
Visit a place of business associated with the neede ;and

interests of the class- Interview the workers to determine

their responsibilities 'and the.training'required for their

work. Consult-the Community'Resourcejile for places to

visit. .[Community]

Resource Persons
Invite workers to class and have them describe'their work.and

answer questions about their responsibilities. bse,parents,

friends, other teachers, or consult the Commuqity Resource

File. [Community

Farm Mural
After listing the-tasks of a farMer, :make a mUral showingthe

things that must be.doneon the farm.each day arid each,season
, [F

Community Helpers Unit
To reinforce learnings about any community'helper, iet the -

Children dramatize the role of the worker. They may_make and

wear a hat'or use Puppet Playmates by Instructo. .See the wide

selection of materials on comMunity helpers in the library:
" [Community],

191,
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"WORK AWARENESS /NTERMEDIATE

'OBJECTIVE: THE STUDEgTS WILL 'CONTINUE TO IDENTIFY, CLASSIFY, AND GAIN
INFORMATION ABOUT MANY CAREERg.

4CTIVITI S.

,

.

When the class goes on a field trip, provide the students with
a booklet in xhich they can make notes. Indicate the letters
of the ,alphabet on one page, and have the studenth list all. the
Careers-they observe while traveling. [Alphabet]

. Model.City
Have the chilaren build a model city from cardboard boxes or toys
_brought from home. 'Hake and position labeled images of the workers
in the city. Use the images as fger-puppets and,role play each
worker's task. [tommunity]

.-

A - Z Careers

.Have the Childrerrlocate newspaperarticles about workers.- Paste
them by job titles in alphabetical order. Keep hunting for "Q" 14.
and "Z." Read What Will I Be From A to Z by National Dairy
Council. [Alphabet]

Rebus
Have the children prepare a rebus for a career name and allow
classmates to guess it. Motivate with the reer Flash Card Rebus
by CFI. 4 [Rebus]

(-Career. Match Game ,_

Cut out pictures-of 25-30 workers and mount them on cards. Have
the children look up and write a description,of one worker on
another card. Include both obvious and little known information.

'When the student reads the description, the classwill attempt to
match'it to the picture. [Reporting]

/ -- .

--? -2.-

"fel l ow Pages

Refer to the yellow pages in the telephohe directory to find a
list of careers in the area. Have the students find five new
occupations and lock them up in the dictionary. [Dictionary]

1 9 0
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'WORN AWARENESS INTERMEDIATE
4

ACTIVITIES

Flow Chet ,s

Diagam the progress of a food item 'such as wheat, from produc-

tion to a farm, its transpprtation to the mill, the processing'

and manufacture of a product,and its final distribution tFy.:::3

consumer. ts.

Wall Chart
make a diagram of government careers at local state,or
federal levels. [Government]

List
With the-students, prepare a list'of careers related to

agriculture. [Farm]

Discussion
Discuss "Which careers other than a forest ranger allow a
person to work in the wilderness?" Use the Dictionary of

Occumtional Titles for suggestions. [Environment]

Mini Trips
Plan a series of mini trips around a related career'such as edu-

cation. Let some students Visit the school board, others Visit

the superintendent, others visit the high school principal or

college president. The class will then prepare a combined report

on the workers in education. [School]
,

Class Career Booklet
Have the class prepare a list of workers in a hospital and research

the responsibilities and requirements for emilloyment for each

worker. The reports may be compiled in a class booklet with

illustrations. [Health]

196
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WORK4WARENESS

ACTIyITIES

Career Notebook
.

/

Have eachostudent select a career and collactOioturii about
the career for a notebook., Each picture mustJlaVS a captiOn
written with at.least one Complete sentence: '

.(Creative Writing)

\-IINTERNEDIATE,

Learning Station
Set up a career station
ments weekly. Have the
the content subjects or
library.

Bullelttn Board Collage
Combine pictures and items used by a gardener:- tools, seeds,
plants, peat moss, fertilizer, soil, etc. [Plants]

(0,

in the classroom. Change the assign-
siudents research careers related to
vIew filmstrips on work from the

[Reporting]

Law Unit
Have a lawyer come and speak to the class.
the class to visit,court.

Then, arrange for

(Law)

Interview/Report
Following a discussion of intervieW techniques, have eadh student
prepare and qpnduct an interview with a worker. Have the students
photograph and tape record the interview and then prepare a pre-
sentation for the class. (Intiarviewing)

What's My Line?
Have each student secretly research a career. When prepared, the
student sits before the class-and is questioneA about the work.
The class is given three minutes to identify the line.

[Research]

197
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War AWARENESS

,
4

. 4
1314IECTIVE1 THE'STUDENTS WILL IDENTIFY A NUMBER OF PERSONAL Rip ENVIRONMENTAL

F4CTORS ASSOCIATED WITH A'VARIETY OF .cARttRs.

-;

;INTERMEDIATE

ACTIVITIES

Haiku

_J

Have the students capture the edsence and feeling of a particular

career in Haiku Aferse. [Poetrj]

.1

Shadowing
Arrange for the students to
Have -them observe or assist
kindergarten,.musio, artIor
of a day. Let the students
observed.

shadow differenlchool workers,
the secretary, janitor, librarian,
physical education teacher for part'
share their feelings About the work

[School]

Resource Persons
Invite parents to speak about their work, til/cl. explain how every

.

job requires a particular temperament and ptittide.

(Self Awareness)

Discussing Aptitudes
-After reading "What's Going On Here?" from
the responsibilities, and the physical and

required of a professional athlete.

198
-5Bf.

Open,Highwats, diticuss
mental conditioning

[Self Awareness]
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MORK AWARENESS

/

ACTIVITIES
. .

Guest Speaker k
, .

Invite a Personnel manager or employer t6 speak to the blies
and answer the following questions% Hoy important' is attitude
in any job? How important is team work/ What do you do if
you do not like your job? {Self Awareness]

INTERMEDIATE

Group Discussions
Have the students discuss what difference it makes whether
people are on time at their work...whether they ao their
best...whether they have good heilth...whether they get along
well with other people. i [Value of Work]

Changing Careers
Invite persons who have had two or\more careers to speak to
the class and discuss their reasons\for making a career change.

Movin' On

[Decision Making]

Discuss the reasons people move- Have the students name some
careers in which they would expect to move steveral times, and
name others which require permanence. Correlate the discussion
with "Making A Start" from Magic Word. - [Decision Making]

199
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WORK AWARENESS! INTERMEDIATE
4.4

4 ,

*TIV/TIES

A Cowboy's Lifestyle
Have the-class compare the lifestyle of cowboy with that of

their fathers'. Discuss.the environmen al factors that infln-
enCe careers. Are there cowboys in Ma ne? Correlate this

it discussion with the reading of "The P airie Fire" from High
Roads. [Lifestyle]

Historic Tour .

Visit local sites of industries/Of long ago. Diacusd weys the.

environment influenced the ecoOl}i. [History

piscussIon
Identify the work done by/eagh of the three familles in Mexico ,

City studied.in "Latin America," People in Change. Have the
students explain how the/environment influended both job'oppor-a
tunities and lifestyle./ [Latin America]

Data Chart
Have the class prepare a data chart to compare the occupations
of the six families studied in Unit I of People in America with
their environment and lifestyle.

rAmILy won

*Wheeler

ENVIRONMENT LIFESTYLE
_

Hong

200
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GOAL IV WORK AWARENESS EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

PRIMAY.

1. Have the children dravuictures of their parents, or-other significant
adults in their Iiires, at.work.

.

2. Have the children match sketcheskof school workers with their 'job

3, Have th children assis in compiling a class list of commuility careens.

4. Each t ird grader will be able to list twenty different careers without
assistancejin fifteen minutes.

5. ,Given a group of careers, the child will bs able to identify one which
'is not closely related to the Others.

Example: Nurse...Doctor...Waiter...X-Ray Techilician...Pharmacist

Farmer.::Dairyman...Grocer...Truck Driver...Secretary'

6. Have each,child draw a picture of a worker
responsibilities of the worker.

and -tell the_ class 'three

7. Have the children match-ten careers with ten definitions of workers they
have studied.

8. Have each child write a paragraph describing three responsibilities of a
particular worker, such as a telephone lineman.



WORK AWARENESS:

INTERMEdIATE

-.EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

1. in five minutes, the student-will.lidt 25 different careers:

Given a scrambled list of 16 careers
dint will classify, the careert..

Example:
sdulptor
musician
artist
silyerimith

Carpenter
pluMber
electrician
mason

from 4.career families, the.stu-

secretarV.'
file clerk'
typist
office manager

cashier
produce manager
meat cutter -

shelf stocker '.'

3. The student will prepare a written report one tamer. He will inClude

the responsibilities, working.condition's, training and aptitudea re-

, glared, and list the advantages andAisadvastages ai he sees them. 2

4. Given 4 geographic locatiops the student will match a variety,of career

options with the Toarticular geographic locations.'

Example:
.

urban
,

rural woodlands :mountains

manufacturing,. farmirm forestry iiiiffiir--

'transportation _Tanaling game warden recreation

:

5. The students will use the continua below to position the following

-
workers, thus demonstrating their understanding of the personal and,

environmental factors associated with certain careers. .- .

.

''. .

TEACHER FOOTBALL PLAYER . COWBOY. FACTORY WORKMW

S.

Works regular
hours

Works:Alone
Wbrks with
:Others-"

,

Hat

r

, .

Works,IndoOrs A
/

W9i4a(61444e I

Works with
brain

Travels widely

202
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GOAL V MANIPULAiIVE'SKILLS

PRIMARY THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR PSYCH0i0TOR SKILLS.

, -

INTERMEDIATE THEHSTUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR UAL'S.

. IBJECTIVES

A.

_PRIMARY: -The stildants,will develOp their-Psychomotdr skilli.through
dparticipation. in the following areas :. cooking, crafts,;
gardening, physical education, sewing,' and woodworkibg.

d I °

INTERMEDIATE: Thl itudefits will
participation in
gardening,'photo
,w06aworking..

-a

s

improve their psychomotor skills through
he following areas: cooking, crafts,
aphy,'physical education, .sewing, and

203
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. GOAL' V. MANIPULATIVE SKILLS*

-.PNINARY

f . 4

ACT/Villa,

.OBJEgTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR PSicHOMOTOR'SHILLS'-THROUGH..

!ANTICIPATION IN COOKING.

ACTIVITIES

I.

Open-faced Sandwiches
cy shapes'of bread

the and decorate with
ar carrot slivers.

with a. cookie cutter. Spread Vith soft
raisins , oive, &dish Few pepper,

[Cooking]

Jello Party .,
.

Prepare a gelatin dessert or an instant pudding, The 4b4ldien'

w1011,measure, stinand pour 4 liquid.
..z

,

f . s

Applesauce
.

.. ,
.

.

.
Cut, pare, and cube t4o/apples. Soak the apples in a salt-water

.

,
solution for 1/2 hour. 'Place the apples, 1/4 cup, of 'rater and
1 tablespoon Of leionjuice apd 2-tibiespoons of sugar in. a

blender. Blend at high speed. -This will serve 4 or 1 Under" .
, supervisionothe children will use a-paring knife.

.

(Food)

-;---1-Oooking]

Maki a Meal. 0

Correate-with Alphatime, Mr. M. Prepare muffins with sargariite,'

macaroni with meat sauce, marshmallows, and M 6 M'se The.children

will stir and measure the ingredients, set.tili table, apd share

the meal. (Alphatims]

Doll Salad
,

I--

Have ihe Children make a salad such as the ohe shoWh below.

shredded yellow.
cheese

,

marihpaliow
cut'cherry

ruffly leaf of peach half

. lettuce

201
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MANIPULATIVftKILLS- PRIMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR 'PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION IN CRAFTS.

ACIIVITIES

.POtato
Carw e letter "V" in a potato to make,a stamp. Dip the
potato stamp in poster paint and make a design. The children
will use a knife under supervision. Correlate with Al hatime,
Mr. V. Crafts]

"Model Building'

Makea model farm using paper mache or clay animals, Lincoln
bogs, and an Erector Set, Correlate with "Farm Life" unit in'
Science for Work ahd Play. [Farm]

Landforms Collection ,

Have the children locate, cut, mount'and-labellpictures of
landforms and water bodies.. [Landforms]

Oriemi
Fold and cut paper to make a star, pig, dog, or crow. Correlate
with "Paper Magic" from Mort Than Words. [Reading]

Glider Contest
Have the students construct and fly a model glider. Correlate
with "The Wright Brothers" in More Than Gold. [Aviation]

2 :)
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) NANIPULATIVE,SKILLS PR/NARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH

PARTICIPATION IN GARDENING.

.

ACTIVITIES

Terrariums
Gather moss and small berry plants And evergreens frbm the wo.
in the early fall. Place the'plants in a terrarium partia

filled with charcoal, gravel, and soil. Cover with plass.

glass. Remove the cover an hour each day for air circul
(12

sol
c. harcock

G ravel

Cuttings
In .February or March, take cuttingsa.of geraniums, Christmas

cactus, begonias, etc., and dip the growing end into a rooting

powder. Put the cuttings in moist vermiculite or clean soil for

2-3 weeks. Cover lightly with a plastic and keep away from bright

light. Transplant into individual pots when the roots develop.
[Planta]

,1Th.c. kla.5

Seedlings
Provide the children with Jiffy Wafers in 1 cup plastic containers.

Add water and watch the Jiffy Pot grow. With a pencil% punch a

hole in the top and plant a marigold seed. When the seedling-is

mature (about 2 1/2") the plant and pot may be planted outdobrs.
(Plants]

Root Growth
Put a few bean seeds in a plastic tumbler lined with damp paper

toweling. Keep the container out of the light. Observe the

development of the root system. (Plants]

206
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS PRIMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION IN PHYSIC4L EDUCATION.

ACTIVITIES

Duck, Duck, Goose
, The children squat in a circle. "It" walks around the outside

of the circle tapping thm children'a,heads and saying, "Duck,
duck, goose." When the child says "Goose," the one.whO
tapped chases "It" around the rT^cle ansi tries to t
fore "It" reaches "Goose's" efk place.in the'circ

[Physical ucation]

Magic Carpet
Place carpet squares in scatter formation on the'floor. Each
child moves from square to square as the music plays. Remove
one square and stop the music. Each child must locate and sit
on a square. Variations: Have the children-jump, hop, skip,
pass a bean bag around their bodies as they move.

[Physical Education)

Rope Activities
Provide each child wilh a rope 6' - 8' in length. La. the rope
on the floor and walk oh it as if it were a tight ropc forward,
backward, eyes closed. Jump over the rope; hop from de to
side; straddle the rope, jump into the air, spin and land strad-
dling the rope; make several little circles and put a body part
in each circle. Double the row and awing it in 4 large figure 8.

[Physical Education]

Routine
Create a routine to must, and haw- tne children nrec7!1:Je and

--"7"--PY"rrrrrr-rte77rlrtr-l'1:Ftrr""-
dribbling balls, or 1-.cer bag tricxs calisthenics,or Ie jumping.

[Phm.lica_ L....mcation]

207
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS PRIMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION IN SEWING.

ACTIVITIES

String Macaroni
Color n caroniriripaghetti pieces sfith food coloring ana
make ne klaces and bracelets. [Crafts]

100.1)

Sewing Cards
Make a numbered outline on oaktag or light cardboard. Have the
children stitch with yarn to complete the,,picture. [Crafts]

Sew on a Button
Provide the childlen wit threaded needles, cloth,a* ..)utt7.77.E.

Have em p lctice.sewing the buttons on the cloth

StitcninE
Cu ) -oil _nes Of a tish about 4" long. Stuff the
wi I. paper. Have the ch Aren stitch with J'AL-rm..4

ne. ,farn around ;the edge .nd thep paint the
L:riet7s]

SWn1,1
ne .ni1dren draw a scene on a 9x12" piece of L,. ia. Jse

co, --d yarn to fill in the design.

Use a whip stitch or a series of knots to join 6 colorfu; øg
cartons i4 an upright hexagon. Glue the base to a parer . .

208
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MANIPULATIVE SKILL -PRIMARY,

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEVEtOP THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS iROUCH
PARTICIPATION IN WOODWORKING.

ACTIVITIES

Tool Kit

Introduce the children to woodworking tools. Demonstrate their
proper. Use. Let each child practice.using the hammer, vise,
saw, file, plane, and screwdriver. [Woodworking]

Field Trip

Visit the industrial arts department at the junior high school.
Under the direction of the teacher there, have the,junior high
students help the primary children in making a simple object
such as a toast lifter. [Woodworking]

c.)RiGUE

Dei.r.E.ssEct.DovIE

Wood Sculpture

Collect Aron wood scraps from a local industry, carpenter, or
the ..ndu,trial arts department. Sand, then glue, the scraps of
wood toither to create a design or a toy boat, train or car.

[Woodworking]

House

Follo a 1--ttern, use hand tools,and build a bird. house.,
[Woodworking]

209
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION IN COOKING.

ACTIVITIES

PrepareBreakfast
Use.committees to plan,the menu, solicit utensils, price-the
foods and make a cost estimate, shop,:set up the,cooking and
eating areas, prepare and cook the fOod, and clean up. Cor-

. ,-relate with math,.health, safety, or social studies.
[Nutrition]

Recipe.Lortversion
Have the students use a set of metric measuring itensids an,
convert the following recipe for Waldorf Salad.

2 cups of cut up 6Dples
i/2 cup pineapple bs
1/4 cup raisins
1/4 cup walnuts
1/8 cup'salad dressing

.4

[Metrics]

Math Magic
'

At a learning-statin have each group use fractional measure:-
to prepare 1/2 a re.-ipe for'gelatin dessert. [Fraction_

,

.Maine Recipes
Have groups prepare different recipes using Maine agricultural
products. Suggested items are potatoes, eggs, dhicken, fish,
and clams. [Maine]

'Ice C am Production *

Visit an ice cream plant. en make ice cream'in the classroom.

' J 2 10

[Manufacturing]
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROIJGH
PARTICIPATION IN CRAFTS.

ACTIVITIES

daterpillar Bug
Use an egg carton, pipe cleaner, and scraps of,construction
papér to make a caterpillar. Correlate with the science
unit or Tnspet [Insecti]

Americas, Crafts
. Review Unit I, People in America, and prepare an exhibit of the
crafts mentioned as being pleasurable tc each faoil. =

:United States]

Paper Weaving
Make place mats from paper strip, Correlate with "Latin

. America" from People in Change Latin Ameriba]

Paper Mache
Make hand puppets. _fe sized animals,or giant objects,such as
a tooth and toothbr sh. Edrafts]

, Nature Craft -

Gather grasses, clal, wood, rocks, and moss., ashion decorative
objects,such as pape7 weights'or arrangements. [Plants]

Crafts Fair
Invite several crafppon or artists o demonstrate their crofts.
Let members of the aass observe anc try their hands at a mow
skill. (Crufts]

21,1
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MAN/PULATIVE SKILLS INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKIIIS THROUGH

PARTICIPATION IN GARDENING.

ACTIVITIES

Exp. ,ment
Select 12 healthy, matched bean plants. hdd the recommended

dwage oE fertilizer to 6 test Dlants and omit the fertilizer-

from the 6 contro_ plants. Maxe observations and keert records.
[Decision Making]

Landscaping Project
Have the class plan a projec- 70 beautify the school or commUnity.

Students may plant a tree, 2.-7:ng bulbs, or annuals, such as AL
petunias or marigolds. [Plants]

Green Thumb Corner
If there is no school greenhouse, select a sunny
gardening mater_alsImay be stored. Let students
ake cuttir-s, and rlaise plants for gifts, plant

door planti-igs.

location where
start seedlings,
sales or out-

[Plants]

Garden Show
-4Hold a school garden Show in cooperation with the local garden

club. Have sections for 7.orticulture (plants, Seedlings and

specimens) and for artist:.c.design (flower arrangements).
[Plants]



I. 1

NANIPULATIVE .3XILLS INTEMEDIA

41

OBJECTXVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH.,

PART1 ION IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

ACTIVITIES

Slide Story
Usi an instamatic camera to make a-set of slides which will iell
the story of workers in the community. (Work Awareness]

Movies
Let the students plan and film a dramatic sequence with a super 8

movie camera , [Reading]

Photograms
A photogram s made by placing any object on a sheet of photo-

, graphic paper and exposing the paper to light. To make a photo- 0

gram, foliar* these steps:

1. In toTal darkness, place an object on a sheet'of photo-
graph.-..c printing paper such as KodabroMide or Polycontrast.

2. Expose the paper to the light for a few seconds.

3. Place the exposed paper in a standard developer such as 0-72
or Dektol diluted 1:2 with watep,..for about 1 1/2 minutes.:

4. Transfer the paper to a stop,bath1-41 weak acid sOlution:

Place the paper in a fix or hypo solution for About 5 minutes.
.

.

6. Wash the photogram in running water for one hour.

7. Dry the photogram in a blotter toll or heated drum dryer.
[Photography]

Film Processing
.

.

Equip a lightproof closet as a darkj.00m. Use a, resource person

to work with a small group to process black and white prints.
[Photography]

Animation
Have the group decide on a theme they want to develop,such as
zolanial living, Maine, Australia, or How A Plant Grows". Prepare

3 ac groun , sca e c arac e is

of smoke, splashes, etc. When all is ready, introduce the camera,

and the tripod: Explain how to focus, line up the shot, press the
cable release en/off for a few frames. Others may,pove the Char-

acters slightly. Then. the camera cable release 18 again pressed

briefly. They may make a title card for the beginning and signs

reading "The End." [Photography]
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS INTERMEDIATE

(WECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION'IN PHYSICAL tDUCATION.

ACTIVITIES

Shipwreac
The students spread out in scatter formation. Four directions

are identified as port, starboard, bo %. and stern. A captain

is chosen who gives the orders. On ecmtand, the group must
face in the correct direction. Other :ommands: "Boom coming

oveel - lie on the floor; "All-hands -1- deck" --place hands in
a designated circle on the,flaor; "Freeze" = remain still; and
-"Man overboard" - get a partner and-held hands.

[Physical Education].

Jokari
Purchase or make a Jokari paddle-baIl zame. Attach a 3 inch
rubber ball to a brick with a 20 foot .lastic.

Two players stand on the same side of tne brIck and take turns
hitting the ball into space. The ball may bounce once on either

side of the brick. [Physical Education]

Field Day
Two weeks before the event, divide all 4th, 5th, and 6th,gradere
into equally matched teams of 20 persons. Appoint a captain fOr
each team; post a list of events for tne Field Day;,let the teams
decide who will represent them in each event. No one persowmay'

enter more than 8 or less than 5 eventr Eight; six, or four
points are awarded for 1st, 2nd, or 3r . nlace in each event.

Individual Events
Boys/Girls

600 yard run (boys)
400 yard run (girls)

Team Events

Tug of war
Pyramid nuilding

50 yard dash
Broad jump
High jump
Hurdle
Pony ride

2 1 II
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Water ba..00n over/under relay
Grease be...1 relay
Transnom mar on a mat
200 yard -elay.
Circle tcss -elay

Physical Education]



MANIPULATIVE SKILLS INTERMEDIATE,

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDEN40 WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH
PARTICIPATION IN SEWING.

ACTIVITIES

Patchwork Quilt

1177-emp it
Have each 'student design blocks of uniform size on
paper. Make cardboard templets for etch piece of the
design. Add 1/4" to the size of each design piece.
Trace the templets onto the .fabric. Cut andStitch
the pieces together,,folding under 1/4"s The students
may embroider or mark their.names on their squares. .

4 Have a committee join all.the squares, and then pin
a filler and backing to the front. Have a parerit.

Sin9se, SAO:care machine stitch around three sides; turn, so the right
,

side is out, and slip-stitel the final seam. Use yarn to.tack
the front to the back with square knots. See Quilting and
Patchwork, a Sunset Book, for further directions. [Pioneers]

Weaving: A Belt on a Drinking Straw Loom
Use 5 half straws - each threaded with a heavy cord
on a string about 5" longer than the finished belt
should be. At the top of each cord, makit.a knot and .

cut a Slit in the top side of eaoh straw; catch the
knotted cord in-the slit. (Tape the knot to the atraw
for added security!) Hold the 5 strawa with the cords
hanging down; tie the weaving yarn onto the end of the
middle straw and weave down over the top in a figure
eight motion - back and forth.

(...23AN3CO

onto the cords. -Continue weaving until the belt is
as long as you wisb. Knot the cords-at the bottOm.
Pull off the straws and knot the top. , [Indians]

2 1 0
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matarputivrin VILts INTERMEDIATE

OrIECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL IMPROVE THEIR PSYCNOMOTOR SKILLS THROUGH

PARTICIPATIOW-IN WOODWORKING.,

ACTIVITIES

Outliner a simple figure on a, scrap of l" board.. Hold the 13Oard

in a vise. With the coping Ow, surform tool, file, and sand-.
paper, fashion the shape., Keep the back\side flat 'and Mount

-the finished tigure on'a piece of plywood with glue. The'plaque

may be finished with varnish, oil, wax, shoe polish, or linseed

oil. [Woodworking]

Wood Stamping
Make "punches" out of large nails lolled spikes. Cut the sharp

end off with a hacksaw and file a simple design on the blunt end.

Draw a design on a giece of wood. Use the punch to stamp texture

in the design. The stamping is done by hitting the spike with

short, sharp blows in a regular way'to cover 'the space evenly.
Rub finished piece with stain, letting it darkenghin the stamped

areas. [Woodworking]

Jewelry
Plan a small, delicate design. Cut out the pieFe with a coping

saw. Shape it gently with rasps and files. For hollow spaces,

remove the blade from the coping saw, insert it through a drilled

hole, and saw out the inside space. Sand, finish, and add pin or

earring backings. For pendants, drill a hole and hang on cord

or rawhide. [Woodworking]

3-D Sculpture
Have each student plan a simple shape to fashion from woo4. Put

the wood in a vise and saw off as much waste as possible. Round

witAta surform file. Make sure the grain runs with the thin sec-

tions. Smooth the sculpture with files and sandpaper. Finish as

desired. [Woodworking]
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GOAL V MANIFILATIVE SKILLS EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUE§
'

PRIMARY
4r.

A ,

1. Have each child demonstrate the torrect use of Ar variety of dooking
utensils iuch,as a knife, fork, grater, measuring spoon and cup.

2. During the regular Art lessonS, evaIuatelthe pupils! fine
as satisfactorY qr unsatisfactory in the use of scissors, paste,
paint, and other craft materials.

ns ,

*
3. Prepare a check list of fine and gross motor achievements. Let the pupil

assist in self evaluation.
4

I

Pours liquids and dry ingredients without spilling them

Follows a line in cutting paper with scissors

Digs a,bele of appropriate size to plant a seedling or a tree

Threads a needle

Joins two pieces of material with a running stitch

Smooths a piece of wood with sandpaper

4. Use a checklist of'specific psychomotor skills such as those listed on
the Psychomotor Mastery Record Card from the Maine State Department of
Education and Cultural Services. Keep records of each pupil's mastery

. of skills in Balance, Spatial Relationships, Identification of Body
Parts; Manipulation, Locomotor Movements, Eye/Hand/Foot Coordination,
Agility, Strength, etc.

2 i
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MANIPULATIVE_ SKILLS

INTERMEDIATT '

\TALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

1. Evaluate the,stndents ability to demotistrate finemotor skiilsas' .

. . they prepare Ai recipe. They should miasure with accuracy, handle hë
ingredients comfortably, and use alI, utensils properly.

' .

2. Following any craft-lesson presented, such as painting; modeling,
paper mache, or weaving, evaluate each student's coordination skill

. as follows: . .

,I

U satigsfairgY ' needs fnrther practice ormaturation
,

';''' ''41'.. .

Satisfgetary - demonstrates reasonable performance

Outstanding - shows a high degree of fine motor coordination,

3. Prepare individual charts on physical education skills foi. each .student.
Let the students keep records of their own progress, ,

' Name

SKILL
4---.------,

(

April 15 May 1 May.15 May'39

, Broad JuAy
.,

Ball Throw

_

,

50 yd. Dash
,

1/4 Mile, Run .

.

'.218
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MANIPULATIVE SKILLS

INTERMEDIATE '

\1VALUATi.VE TECH!)

1. Evaluate the(stUdents ability to demotistrate fine motor skiilsam
. . they prepare A recipe. They should measure with aCcuricy, handle
-ipgredients comfortably, and use all, utensils properly.

-
Following any craft-lesson presented, euch aspainting; modeling,
papereache, or-weaving, evaluate each student's cOordinition ski]

. as f011ows:'

Unsasfamitgry - needs fUrther practice or'maturation
' 'AVAL

Satisfdtdry - demonstrates reasonable performance

Outstanding - shows a high degree of fine motor coordinati

3. Prepare individual charts on physical education skills foi. each .st
Let the students keep records of their own progress,

' Name

SKILL
4_.......____

(

April 15 May 1 May.15 May'30

, Broad Juty
,

.

Ball Throw
.

50 yd. Dash

1/4 Mile Run
,

I

'.218
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PRIMARY

INTERMEDIATE

PRIMARY:

INTERMEDIATE:

4

*As

GOAL VI ECONOMIC AWARENESS

-THE STUDENTS WILL UNDERSTAND THAT PEOPLE ARE PAID FOR TituR
WORK AND USE THAT MOREY TO SATISFY THEIR'NEEDS AND WANTS.

THE STUDENTS WILL RECOGNIZE THAT EACH INDIVIDUAL IS A CONSUMER,
PRODUCER,AND CITIZEN, AND AS SUCH HAS CERTAIN RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILI/IES.

OBJECTIVES

The students will understand that people are paid for.their
work and,use that money to satisfy their needs and*wants.

The,students will recall that occupation and salary are
'related,

/he Students will recall that specialization creates an inter
dependent society..

The studigts will recall that all citizens have the responsi-
bility for the success of the American economic system.

4.
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.ECONOMIC AWARENESS. ..:PR/MARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL UNDERSTAND THAT PEOPLE.ARE PAU) FOR THEIR WORK
AND'USE THAT MONEY T9 SATISFY THEIR NEEDS AND WANTS.

AV

ACTIVITIES

Main Street Walking Tour
Have the children visit firm or siic storeoin a suiall.business
district. In the classroom list the workets'Observed. Tell

the children these,workerelpre paid *ages ..Ask, "What.might
these workers buy from eacr.other's itoies?" With 014,2"momey

role playthe receiVing of salary and\the[purohase of seeds.
(Mandy]

Food Distribution Center
Have the class tour a wholesale food distributor's warehouse.

Observe where the goods are received,,stored and dispatChed.
In class, discuss the number of times A product themes owner-
ship from thelieldto the table. ;[Food]

Play Store
Set up a store rith pictures, models, and clean used packages

and cans. Classify items as pnoduce, meat, dairy productstand
staples. Price all items. Borrow a cash register and use play

money to make purchases and make change. [Food]

Apple Sale, ,

.

Have th4class visit in apple orchard, Oick and
of apples,. At school, have the children polish

apples and figure t!leir'profit.

lipAir'4;
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ECONOMIP:AWARENESSw

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL REcRA...:THAT OCCUPATION AND SALM! AM RELATED.

ACTIVITIES

Treasure Hunt
Have the-class pr=r.,0 lIst of geer and guars.*
salary or hourly hm '11100 let them use
tional Outlook Hasibmak cate'the ac ual s

Work I Can Do

.Following a class discussion, have each child fill in 'le
chart below..

Work: How can you earn money? (paper sales, '

recycling bottles, entertainment, crafts,
house and garden chores)

Restrictions: Are there problems or restrictions? (time,
transportation, equipment)

-Feelings:

Use:

Chart:

,

How do you feel while working?

How will you use the money you earn?

t

Work Restrittions

Feelings Use

-

This lesson may be correlated with People in America T.M., p. 27
and the IT1.14program "Treasure Hunt" from Bread and Butterflies.

[Self Awareness]



ECONOMIC AVORE111.1

013ECTIVE: HE ATUMBATS WILL RECALL THAT SPECIALIZATION CRE40.4
skpsommo SOCILTY. ,

ACTIVITIES ; o

Industrial llemelutime Murals
save the children make two murals:. oge depicting =04,400
fRii unit which Mas a self aufficient unit; the e

withshops ana factories. #0111110116

-
Follow the Dmtlar

Pass i dollar bill from one to another around the
each student to tell where he got the dollar and how
it, i.e., first person gets it as change, spends it
second person, Counter girl, receives it as pay,

sPlit

at
,K-Mart;.third-person, Manager of K-Mart, pays far sowilmio
ordered; fourth peraan, toy distributor, pays for paean mmalid

, in manufacturing tog"; etc.

cis;

.Waterfront Tours ,

Haveythe. Children take- a series of mini trips io the essimmahmmt'

to, leer:About the economic lifesin One part Of tilt di*.
DadmIlsr]

I
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idomite gamtnus IMTERINIMtATE

OBJECTrVE: 'THE STUMM nu RECALL THAT AL CITIZENS.HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE SMCCESS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM.

ACT/iIIIMM

iSaimpl. ;tore
tinder admit

euPplies

1/4

,

4uperwesion, let..the-studentstuyand.sellsehOol:
snaais in-tbe Obool'itdre. (Salesmanship]. .

e

Sahool Fair, .

,

: Let time camas participate in th4,parents' school.fair or plan .f 4

. 'Xheir am. They may make and seIl crafts, food, and operate
rdereatIon. booths.. , (Saledmanship] .

AsdesiblV Line
Let the students select a product and organize a business to
mass produce it, Stocks may be sold to raise money to, purchase
materidls and inspectors should control the quality of eadd_ "
item.) The price can.De determined by making a cost analysis.
/temp maV include greetingdards, paper weightslor wall.hangings.

(Industry]

406

Consumer Task
Have a group of 4.tudents buy the materials needed for a class

\ project. Discuss the money available, the quantity Mad quality
' of the item desired. 0 (Decisiam Making]

0

Shopping Spree
Provide the class with a
Working in groups, plan h
a family of four. Let th

er of cNtalogues or newspaper ads.
to use $100.00 to buy clothing for

groups compare their results.
(Money]

223.
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ECONONIC4NARENESS EVALUATIVE TEOWNIOUES

PRIMARY

Prepare a simple quiz sumt as the following to test the_dhild's understanding
af the relation of work nen money.

1. T N po you think a storekeeper is lucky because everything in the store
is free?'

2. T N If it cost 2C a glass to make Kali Aid, will youi earn any money if
you sell it for 2C a.glass?

3. T N Do you think teachers get paid to teach school'

4 .T N Do you think firmeen get paid every meek whethmr or not there are
any fires?

. 5. N Do you think people should buy what they want first, and later an
get the things they need?

6. T * Do you think most people today work to earn money and then use that
money to buy things they need or want?

2
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AMiNINIc 4wimans

INTERIM:UWE

INA111111111111111104UES

,111.

1. Arrange the following careers according to salary frailly/ems to
lowest:

Truck: Driver
School, Teacher
Shoe Salesman
Airplane Agrechanic

Leef Meier
Jan:Wm
Nurse
Insolence Salmons

2. Have each student preehre a poster advertising a service to einholler
end stating a reasonable hourly wage.

a. Have the students write a paragraph describing how :their livesemossid
change iftheir families were economically independent. Ito sionetimes
should show understanding that thés, would have me mho NAM lift* am
supplies for food, shelter, and clothing.

4 Have the student trace in revprse the travels of a Ise of brood free
the table to the field.

5. Have the students describe how thew would apply the Oscines Nokias
process to ifte purchase of a new pair of roller siones.

6. If a mercielot makes Italian Sandwiches and doesn't ume spec: meat, Mist
can the consumer do? Students should indicame that thee en onpliehe to
the mere:Wont, stop patronizing him, or report him to thew meal Board of
Health or coesumer agency.

225
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PRIMARY

INTERMEDIATE.

PRIMARY:

INTERMEDIATE:

imoL vu loaniroltvose

THE STUDIO/a WILL IDE:Min Mi. THAT
To- THE 00111111aTt.

Tim MOM MILL REcoallEZETeiT IND
sATtsrAenCM THROUGH MIR WM.

ARE or SERVICE

.

The studgellawleill ;Seal **oolime of tiorklavi ead.lbei
\them serve 1be ccossmity.

. 4

The students will recall the contiibutiotis made es socity
by a varloty of workers.-

The student's will recall a variety of satisfactioss they,
aim others nave gained tbrough work.,

'



VALDE Or WORK PRIMARY .

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL RECALL A NUMBER OF WORKERS AND THE WAYS'THEY
SERVE:THE COMMUNITy. -1

ACTIVITIES

Murfal

*rye 'the children plan and make a mural showing sa(ety. helpers
'at work: These include a' policeman, crossing guide, parent,
teacher, fireman, 'patrol boy, etc. (saftiy]

Data Cfiart

Have children identify their parents' careers'and list ways
these careers contribute to society and the rewards the parent
receives from the work.

Mr. Smith - Carpenter

Helps others
1

Helps himself

Makes useful
things

Earns money

En3oys his work

Product DIsplay
At Thanksgiving time, make a classroom display of food products.
Express appreciation for the'workers who helped produce, package,
vilc distribute our food. (Food]

-87 -



'VALUE OF WORK

ACTIVITIES

PRIMARY

Table Top Model
Use Instructo's Community Helpers at Work Kit, Scholastic's

finger puppets, or make models 6! atimiumIty helpers to prepare

a display of workers who provide services. Discuss each worker;

then ldt the children use the figures to recall and recite ibout

each worker's contribution to the community. . .

[Community Helpers].

"Live Wires" Bulletin Board
Display pictures of electrical prodwcts end the workers who

make and service them. Discuss the difffilrence between'workers.

who deal with products and those who provide services. D1uas
the importance of both kinds of workers. (Electric

Homemaker Filmstrip
Discuss the responsibilities of the parent who stays at home

and cares for the needs of the family. Make a, series of

drawings of the homemaker from morning to night. Fastsn them

together and present a "filmstrip" to the class., \(Fasily]

228
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VALUE OF WORK

11.

INTERMEDIATEa.
OB4ECTIVE: THE'STUDENTS WILL RECALL THE CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO SOCIETY BY A

VARIM OF WORKErd.

,

ACTIVITIES

Environmental Unit',
(1) Invite an environmentalist to speak to the 'class about

pollution contrel or conservation.
(2) Visit a sewage treatment plant, conservaticm site or

recycling plant.
(3) Make a bulletin board of articles on current environmental

improvements.
(4) Play,problem*solving games such as "Ranger Rick Pollution

Game" or tfle Coca Cola Ecology games.
(S) Present an assembly program with student createMecology

flags, poems, and songs to emphasize concern for the
environment. Each child will represent a worker who is
concerned about the environment and tell how he aids
conservation. [Environment]

Workers in the News -

Have the studenti read any daily .newspaper to locate articles
that tell something someone did for society. Summarize infor-

A

mation on'a data-chart.

Worker Contribution

Lawyer Defends people's rights

Then have the students write a paragraph on ways workers are
,of service to society. [Newspapers]

Field Trip.
Visit a symphony concert, art museum, or theater. Discuss the
contributions made by workers in the fine arts. [Art]

229
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VALUE OF WORK

ACTIVITIES

Social Studies Discussion
:When studying a different culturel.disouss hemr.the workerv such
as the.tribesMen and women of the Nundixrucu, People in Change,
Latin America, Sequence 1, benefit the entire society. 4

(Cu4Aires3..

Film

INTERMEDIATE

Observe a film on aviation and discuss the contributions of
air line workers. See'PRIME catalog: MP850 "Gate 73" and

,MP923 "Airplanes: A First Film." . [Aviation]

Interview and'Follow Up
When talking with any 4orker on a field trip or a class visitor,
have the children ask,"What are the contributions äf your,

blisiness to the community?" In follow up discussions ha4e the
children recall these contributions in lists, proseser an art

form. [Fork Awareness]

.1b

Great Moments in Medicine
Make posters depicting the contributions of health heroes.

[Health] .



'4ALUE pF WORK INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL RECALL A VARIETY OF SATISFACTIONS THEY AIM
OTHERS HAVE GAINED THROUGH WORK.

1

ACTIVITIES

Slide Report
Have the students work in pairs to interview and photograph a
worker in all phases of his occupation. ,Hame them ask the
worker about his personal satisfactions and rewards in the
job. Culmi6ate the in-depth study with a slide presentation.

rWork Awareasaid

Values Circle
With the students prepare a .list of rewards gained through
work: money, prestige, approval, security, service to adkome,
etc. On the blackboard or flannel board, makea circle writer
pie wedges for each reward. Let each student reproduce tie
circle Ao show the work values which appeal to him, or ems ehe gene
"Life Goals" from Career Insi hts And Self Awareness,
Houghton Mifflin.

[Self Awareness]

Guest Speaker'
Invite a candy striper or other volunteer, worker to explamn his
work and the satisfactions gained. [valuta]

231
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. VALUE OF.BORK

ACTIVITIES

Rank Ordering .

Provide the students with a list .
rank order the Careers from high
activity may follow a disCussion
of Pride" in Opezi Highways.

INTERMEbIATE

of 20 workers and let iheni

r'

to low in prestig _This
of the story "A odketful

4
,

[ ork Awareness]

Evaluatin a Pro ect .

ter the completion of a cl4s service project, discuss the
,

personal satisfactions. gained: praise, better looking school,
happier people, efficient methods, working together, accom-
plishing a goals, etc. ['School]

,,,

F rst Aid
-Haye scouts,or others who have had training in first aidsteach
methods to the class. - [First Aid]

. 0

Secret Buddy
. Each pupil is assigned a secret buddy for a week. Every day the

' student will do something to help the buddy and keep a secret /
diary of attempts to be helpful.- [Creative Writing]

232
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VALUE OF WORK' EVAPATIVE TECHNIQUES

PRIMARY

1.. Ask the child to pantomime a community helper and show one thing (s)he
does, to help us.

2. Have the children draw a picture of a worker in their family, at school)
and in the community and explain how each worker helps Os.

3. Take a neighborhood walk and note those children.whO are Able to recog-
nize the contributions made to the area by workers, i.e., city workers
made sidewalks, telephone workers brOught in lines, manufacturers made
cars, etc.

4. Presel the children with a series of pictures of workers previously
discussed and ask them to recall the contributions of each helper.

INTERMEDIATE

1. Prepare a matching test,of,careers and their social contributions.

Health inspector - provides entertainment for people

provides service for machinery

ensures safe conditions in restaurants

b.

C.

Musician

Mechanic

Have the students create a play or story aboUt what would happen if all
ople in a particular career stopped working. The-teacher will

upils' understanding of the contributions of the workers.

3. Have the studen ee setisfactions. .othotr than money, whiCh one
may gain through work.

4. Have the students discuss or write about personal satisfactions they have
received as a result of working.

233,.
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PRIMARY.

INTERMEDfATE

PRIMARY:

INTERMEDIATE:

GOAL VIII RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION

THE STUDENTS WILL RECOGNIZE THAT ICHOOL IS A PLACE TO
LEARN.-

THE STUDENTS WILL RECOGNIZE THAT SCHOOLING IS NECESSARY
FOR FUTURE CAREERS.

A

OBJECTIVES

The students will_recognize that school is a place to
learn.

The students will demonstrate a positive attitude toward
schooling.

The students will demonstrate that what they have learned
in school is of practical use to them.

The students will associate specific school subjects with
specific careers. 2

The students will recallthe specific educational require-
ments of a variety of careers. s

2 3
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00AL VIII RELEVANCE OF EDUCATZMN ACTIviiIps.

PRIMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL RECOGNIZE THAT SCHOOL IS A PLACE TO LEARN.

ACTIVITIES

School Tour
ake a tour of the school and visit all the workers in the

building. Talk with teachers and others about their responsi-
bilities. After the tour, discuss the Importance, of the workers
and how they'ill help children to learn. Make a bulletin board
on,"Workers Who.Relp Us Learn." [School)"

Rules Chart /

Discuss the need for rules for the classroom, hall, basement,i,
and playground. Involve children in making the rules. Use (

pictures and symbols to make a permanent room'chart.
[Decision Meki4]

Motivation for Learning
Before presenting a new unit, prepare a bulletin board with
pictures indicating some areas to be taught. Have the children
develop questions on things they would liketo learn in the ,

unit. [School]



RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION

ACTIVITIES

PRIMARY

Review for Reinforcement
Before the Ch4dren leave for home, take time to talk about,

the things they learned that day in sChoel. Role play the

child's answer to the parent's question, 7What did you learn

in school today?" . [School]

ihat If?
Let the children imagine the consequences if there were no

schools.

Applied Learning
While on a field trip to the
fa, numbers, colors, shapes,
Examples: 9 Lives cat food,

[School]

supermariet, have a 'treasurLhunt
familiar letters, and words.
7 Up soda, 3 DiaMonds tuna, etc.

(Food]

Achievement Badge
When the children are able to count to 200

wear badges stating, "I can count to 200."

and wear all week.

236
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, they are allowed to
These they may. keep

[Math]
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mr

RELEVANCE OF'EDUCATION INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD
SCHOOLING.

ACTIVITIES

Tafpc Grown
.

,

Divide into groUps of 6 - 8 pupils to discuss "How will we
use what we are learning in school?" Let a representative
from each group list on the'board 5 skills or 1earnings whickr
the group has decided will be useful. [Oral Expression]

River Time Line
Illustrate the appearance of Maine's rivers from the 1600's
to the 1900's on a pictorial time line. Recall that education
is part of the solution to pollution. Discuss the importance
of educating everyone to save Maine'- rivers. rEnv:ronment]

High Schpol Visit
Arrange a field trip to the business, science,or other depart-
ment of the high school. Havejthe secondary teachers present
interesting aspects of their departments. [Values]

Education: For What Purpose?
In class discussion, distinguish between the methods and purpimes
of education in a free society and a colonial society. Have stu-
dents write a paragraph on "The Purpose of Education in a-Free
Society." Correlate the activity with Activity #35, T.M.,
"Latin America" from People In Change. [Latin America]

237
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RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION. INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE THAT WHAT THEY HAVE LEARNED.IN.
SCHOOL IS OF'PRACTICAL USE TO THEM. -

ACTIVITIES

Check-Out Cashier ;

Have students select items from a classroom model supermarket

and total the sales at the check-out using arithmetic. Let

another student check his work with a calculator. A cash

register, available from DistribUtive Education, Reynolds
School, may be used. [Money] <4,

Measurement
Have students work in pairs to meastirt tems in the classroom

such as books, desks, floors,and window using both English

and metric units. [MeaSurement]

,
Percentage Practicuum

Haye the students locate and.display on a bulletin board

paper ads using per cent.

Diseussion
How would our daily lives be affected if there were no math

concepts in society? [Math]

238
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REkEVANCE'Or EDUCATION INTERMEDIATE

AcTIvils Es

Magic Circle

"What task can yOu perform now for which you had to have some
training?" "How do you feel about-that achievement?" :

[Self Awareness]

Book Production
"air eadh sixth grade student with a kindergarten Child. Have
each sixth grader interview the Child and.than write a book-for
And about-that child. The book will be illustrated and lami-
lated, then read aloud and presented to the mild.

ICreative Writing]

Proofreading
Give the students a
proofread, correct,
proofreader.

paragraph containing numerous errors to
and rewrite. Discuss the work of a

[Newspaper]

Ss:ience Fair
Have the students select a project which requires the preparation
of a science model or demonstration. In addition, have them U80
research materials to supplement the display. Discuss the value
of knoeing how to use research skills to gain information..

[Research]

"I)
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RELEVANCE OF EDUCATIQN. )fiERNEDIAme

OBJECTIVE: THE STUDENTS WILL ASSOCIATE'SPECIFIC SCHOOL.SUBJECTS WITN
SPECIFIC CAREERS.

ACTIVITIES

'7

Career Tree .

., Plant a young sapling in a bucket in the classroom. Des/mete
each'branch as.a major school subject. Give the pupils paper
leaves on which they write their parents' careers. Have-the:
students staple the leaves tO the branches wiliCh are most
essential to the career. N,

. [Work Awareness),

Rank Ordering
Select ten careers at random. Discuss how muCh each worker
would deper, urrm his ability to read Rank order the careers

tnelr dependency on reading skills. [Reading]

Today's Writers
Have some students prepare a bulletin board of ten or more
workers whose-jobs require writing skills. [Creative Writing]

V

004" .4.0101464.01,11os 64/

Aortiikefto

1-441,41.
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ACT/VITIES

RELEVANCE mr EDUCATION' INTINNEEIAiE

Creative Dramatics
Following a lesson on the distinction ketween formal and informal
language, have grOups dramitize a baseball game with formal lan-
guage and also a job interview using informal language and slang.
Then discuss careers which require the 'Use of formal langulge.

[Oral Expreslion]

Field Trip
When studying measures, have t e class visit a construction
site, machine shop,or fabric store to observe workers using
measurement. [Measurement]

Millions of Marvelous Mathematicians
Have the students search through occupational charts, newspapers,
and the telephone directory to make a never-ending list of people
who use math in their work. [Math]

Nomil frouties,
PLuivt151It.

C.Alt Pe turildef,

.cAsOlgit S

etutc.;f0.18igEn:sc+41"es

.Srfnea Kg( PCieS
Discussion 4

Ask the class, "How would the material we learn in science be
useful to an engineer (environinental worker, medical worker,
,physicist, teacher, businessman, housewife)?"

[Work Awareness]
I
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ibiOANCE OF EDUCATION INTERMEDIATE

OBJECTIVE: tHE STUDENTS WILL RECALL-THE SPECIFIC EDUCATION4 REQUIREMENTS
OF A VARIETY OF CAREERS.

ACTIVITIES

Interview
When a guest speaker makes a presentation about the world of, .

work, have the 'children be prepared to ask questions about the
educational requirethents of the job, i.e., "What training was
required before you could begin your work?" "Have you.had fur-

ther on-the-job.training?" [Work Awareness]

Field Trip Follow-Up
Following a field trip, make.a data chart listing he careers
observed and the edudational requirements for each. Arrange the
data to show workers without a high school diRloma, high school
graduates, high school plus two years, high school plus four
years or more. (Work Awareness]

Bulletin Board
Prepare a bulletin board picturing workers toncerned with thq
environmenig Under each picture indicate the educational
requirementic [Environment]

Time Line
Plot significant medical discoveries from 1400 to the present

time. Discuss the scholarly discipline needed for medical

research. [Health]

242
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RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

PRIMARY

1. At the end of the week have the children recall three things they
learned during the week. .

2. ,At Thanksgiving time, make a class list of reasons we are thabkful for
our school. Note those children who recall that school is a place to

3. Have the class build a miniature community. Ask them why (or why not)
a school should be included,

4. Use puppets to dramatize Pinocchio or some character'who runs away from
school. Have a child convince the puppet to return to school.

243
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/
RELEVANCE'OF EDUCATION EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUES

4. ,

INTERMEDIATE

4

1. Administer a pre-test and post-test to meadbre the deveiopment.of a

positive att#ude of students crier a period of time.

- Sample items:r

Strongly Strongly

Agree, Agree Undecided Disagree Disagree

A. SchoOl will help me
get a job sone day. SA A II D SD

B. I learn useful things
in school., SA A U D SD

C. If I had a choice, I
would attend school

%

anyway. SA A U D SD

D. I expect to graduate
fr7vhigh school. SA A U D SD

E. Al1 people should attend
dchool until they are at
least 16 years old. SA .A U D SD

2. Have the students divide a piece of drawing paper in eight sections and

make eight illustrations of things they are able to do today that they

could not have done if they had never been to school.

3. Present the students with a series of,pictures of workers and let them

guess which school subjects the workers enjoyed when they were students. -

Evaluate,the pupils' ability to justify their answers by relating a School

subject to a career need.

4. Have the students recall four careers discussed in class and rank order

them according.to their educational requirements.
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Social St

"Wag°
OS

OFFICER FRIENDLY
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Kindergarten

OVERVIEW: Thrgugh a variety of activities, the children become aware
of their responsibility for their own safety. They also
gain an awareness of the work of a policeman.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Self Awareness: The students will demonstrate an awareness

and appreciation of their ability to care for many, of their
physical needs.

Interpersonal Skills: The students will identify their roles
as members of the comm and will demonstrate a respect
for the rights and feeli of others.

Decision Making; The students will demonstrate their ability
to identify simple cause and effect relationships.

-

Work Awareness: The students will list three or
bilities of a policeian.

Value of Work: The
4
students will recall

a policeman serves the community.

more responsi-

number of ways

RESOURCES: Books
Ilk

Alpha Time, New Dfmensions in Education, Inc., 1972
Ginn Language Kit A, Ginn and Company, 1965
Green, Carla What Do They Do? Policemen, Harper Row, 1962
Lenski, Lois Policeman Small, Walch, 1962
Miner, Irene True Book of Policemen, Children's Press, 1954
Officer'Friendly Work Book, Portland Police Department
Pope, Billy Lefis Visit the Policeman, Taylor

Publishing Company, 1967

Films/Filmstrips
"Meeting Strangers: Red Light - Green Light"-(PRIME Pip-367)

"Patch, the Pony"
"The Policeman"
"Policemen at Work"

Materials Aw

"Model of an Intersection," South Portland Police Department
"People I .Don't Know," Study Prints by BFA
"playmate Puppets," Figures by Instructo

Resource People
School/Police Liaison Officer
A policewoman

2 4S
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, I

Officer Friendly Kindergarten

SUBJECT
HEADING: 352.2 °POLICE

363.2 POLICE

ACTIVITIES: 1. Invite the SchoOl/Police Liaison Officer to the classroom-

to discuss safety prooedures and the policeman as A Mend
and helper.

2. Teach "Officer Friendly's Safety Song" and'use theOfficer
Friendly Work Book. ,/

3. Write a thank you note to Officer Friendly and tell him
what was learned during his visit. Have the childrin
dictate the letter and sign their names.

4 9

4. Use the "Model of an Intersection" and.role ploy a variety
of situations Spr pedestrians and bicycle riders%

, ,
5. Let the children practice dialing their home.telephone

numbers on toy telephones and har them state their full
name and address.

, 6. ,Use study'prints to di.Scuss the role of the police officer,

and safety procedures.

7. Show filmstrips and movies on the work of a policeman and'

on safety.
-

8. Read books about policemen.

9. Have the children list the various kinds of work a policemati

does. Theesmake a class mural depicting the dutiee of a
police officer.

10. Discuss the option of_a police career for gir Invite a

policewoman to speak.
4

11. 'Role play the work of detectives as described in Alpha Time,
Lesson I for Mr. V, T.M. 153-154. Use "Puppet Playmates",
by Instructo or policemen's hats when dramatizing the'work

of a policeman. ,

12: Visit the local police station to learn more about the'work
of a policeman.

EVALUATION: 1. Have the children repeat their names, addresses, and

telephone numbers. ,

P

2. With the assistance of the school crossing guides and

safety patrols, observe and evaluate the child's ability

to demonstrate obedience to the; school safety rules and:43\

use proper pedestrian ,procedures.

is
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1

v%

MANIPULATIVE SKILLS

INTERMEDIATE '

VALUATIVE TECHN
:

. .

1. Evaluate the(students' ability to demotistrate fine motor skiils.as
. they prepare A recipe. They should measure with aCcuricy, handle
ingredients comfortably, and use alI,utensils properly. .

,

'2. Following any craft-lesson presented, such as painting; modeling,
paper mache, or weaving, evaluate each student's coordination skil

. as follows:

UnSaiAsfagly - needs fUrther practice or.maturation

Sati'sfa'etdry - demonstrates reasonable performance

Outstanding - shows a high degreeof fine motor coordinati

3. Prepare individual charts on physical education skills foi, each .st
Let the students keep records of their own progress,

' Name

SKILL
4........L.......

(

April 15.

--

May 1 , May,15
4

May'39

, Broad Juty

Ball Throw
--..._------ .

,

SO yd. Dash

1/4 Mile__Run
.

,

I



Officer Friendly

4.

Kindergarten

Have the children use model care and ,toy pedestrians to
demonstrate,whit happens when-people obey Safety rcies...

ShoW the children pictures of a police:officer atwork.
Let them talk About what tho policefflan is (Wing:

4

:5. .Have the children Make pictures which,show how. the Once-
Man helps us..

OFFICER FRIENDLY'S SAFETY'SONG*

: ,Stop, Look.and Listen
Before you cross the street
Use your eyes-and use your ears
And then you use your feet.

Verse I: The-Policeman dressed in'hImiii
Is a friefid to me and you Mk
Busy streets he helps us cross
And Sikes us hone when we are lost.

AO
.thorus: Stop, Look and Listen

Before you cross the street
Upe your eyes and use your ears
And.then you.use your feet.

Verse II: I lo& to the left'
I look to the right
But I won't cross the street
Until I see the green light.

Chorus: Stopo.Look and Listen `

Before you cross the Street
Use your eyes and,use yoUr ears
And then you use your feet.

Tune: "Puff, The Magic Dragon"

*Source: Officer Friendly Program, Hartland, Maine
,
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Social Stutliel

OUR PA S' OCCUPATIONS
12\'5 618 '

OVERVIEW: .the children will learn about the work of members of their
families.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Self Awarenessr The students will demonstrate a sense of

: pride in theitrparents work.

Interpersonal Skills: The students will Identify the work
rolles of all members in their families.

Decision Making: The students will develop skills in idonti-
\fication and classification.

* Work Awareness:44he students will gain knowledge of workers
In the home and community.

Value of Work: The students will recall the ways workers in
their families serve the comeunity.

RESOURCES: Books
About ., Melmont tress ,

Trig"-".7., Children's Press
come to work with Us, Children's Press

I Know A .1., Putnam
I-Want To Be Childien's Press
Look! pRead! and Learn at the .., Melmont Preps

Resource People
yarents

SUBJECT
HEADING: 301.3 COMMUNITY LIFE t,r

331.7 OCCUPATIONS

ACTIVITIES: 1. Gathering Data: Ask the children if they know Where their'
pareeks work. (Identify the activity of homemaker and
volunteer as work.) Make a class list of the workers. Hays
the children interview the adultimprkers in their families
and report the information to tfilftlass. Let them ask about
duties at work, if the job is dangerous, and whether they
uss special tools or uniforms.

2. Data Chart: Classify the Information in a class list in
any number of ways: mothers/fathers; outdoors/indoors;'
uniforms/no uniforms; goods/services; moves from place to
place/works in one place; etc.

'448 -
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Our 'Parente' Occupations'

v
Val7Lue Of Work Discussion:. -How does each parent worker help!
the, Community? Emphasizethat all jobs help others ilvsode
way.

4. Self Awareness lp.scussion: .How is the work divided in,
your home? What is your responsibility?

5. Bulletin Board: Hese the children dictate stories-about
a,familY worker and make-drawings of the worker. Post the
drewings and stories on the bulletin board.

6. Display: Prepare a classroom display with hits, models,
tools, and symbols of the parents' work: Use the egdela'

4 to role play each career.' ,
,

7. Independent Reading: With the assistance of the librarian
prepare a display of books on the careers represented in
the-class. Allow the children time to read the boOks.

8. Classroom Visit: Invite a parent to demonstraie a skill
or to wear a uniform ind discuss a career.

9. Mini Trips: Arrange for 5 or 6 parents'to take carloads
of children to their placesof business. Each group
will report to the class on their mini'trig:

10. Filmstrips: Show two or three filmstrips on careers
discusted in the unit:

EVALUATION: 1. Have the children tell how their parents' jobs are useful.

2. Having defined work as a constructive activity, let the
children deaw a family portrait showing eaah member of.
Vie family involved in work.

3. Provide the children with pictures of ten workers to be
classified: workers_who help people or animals - workers
who make things.

4. Let the student recall five careers represented by families
of his classmates..

5. Provide a hat 40ode1 or picture) for each career discussed
in the unit. Let each child wear a hat and tell how the
worker represented serves his community.

2,49
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Suzanne Stacy
Lincoln School.
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'Social Studies:

.

OVERVIEW.:

;NSTRUCTIONAL
OB4ECTIVES:.

SUBJECT
HEADING: ,

ACTIVITIES:

HAT5 TORIWORKERS
2 3 45 8 7 8.

- 4

$2,

Hats are used to introdune a unit on workers in the community.

Decision Making: The students will Use
data and develop Concepts.' A'
Work Awareness:' The students will gain knowledge of workers'
in the community.

Manipulative Skills: The students will 4evelop,their psycho-
motor skilfs thrOugh participation in crafts,.

.

their sense's, to gather

Value of Work: The students will identify ways that workerl
are of service to the community./

301.3 COMMUNITY LIFE
331.7 OCCUPATIONS

1. Hats! Have the children collect occupational hitie from

parents, relativei, and friends.

a. Oral report - When the pupils bring in a ne4 hat,
they explain the.career to,the class.

b. Pantomime"- Wile wearing a hat, a pupil dramatizes
the work of the:career the hat represents.

c. Chart story - The class, helps write 0 phort story
about each career introduced.- 40;-41.t

-

d. Pisplay - For three weeks the hats are'collOted for
-

a classroom exhibit.

2. Bulletin Board: Have the Children find pictures of workers'
and make a giant collage. See how many Wórkers they Can
name.

Model City: The children bring in toy cars, buildings, -

trains, and planes io build a miniature community. ,Each
child identifies a job)within the communily and role plays
that workec

Research: Each child selects a different career from a
teacher-prepared list. The librarian assists the Children
in locating books on the workers. The children read the
books to learn about career.

250
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EVALUATION:

Story Wtiting: Each ohild writes few sentences about
a particulae"career. He may illustrate his Story.

6. Diorama: The children will prepare shoe box scenes of'
workers on the job. Help the children make effective

'use of craft materials.

; .

7. Ciamihating Activity: The childr n wear the hats or
uniforus of their selected occupa ions. On thifr desks
they display a diorama, a book, a story, and the picture
about the careers. Parents or other classes are invite&
to see the classrOom

1. Following the activities with hats, isk the children whet
they have learned about workers. Evaluate their ability'
to make generalizations - ther are Many workers in the
world;.many w weir hats; some workers do not wear.
hats.

2. Prepaie a list of careers discussed in the unit, and one
sentence descriptions of each job. Divide'the class into
two groups as for a spelling bee. Read a definition'and
let the children name the worker.

3. Evaluate the diorlma on the basis of the student's ability
to use craft materials as well as his understanding of the
chosen career-

4. HAve the students write or tell about One or more things
a worker does to help the community.

S.
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Social-Studies

OVERVIEW: This bus trip
introdudes the
trial, and res
historic lam&

. dren alcoo

CITY TOUR
1 2 3 4.5 6. 7 8 ,

enriuhes a social studies uklit on the city. /t

c14thon: to three major areas - downtown, Indus-,

id !- hile acquainti uthem With certain
lemolition and coietruction 'sites.. chil-

ependency of workerelip society:
*

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Self Awarepe.

develop new

InterpereAak
in social situ /

dente will identify.their interests and

4

siudents,will.demonstrate cooperation.

Decision Ma4ngr
data and to deWh

Value of pork:
are of service tol

RESOURCES: Films/Filmstrips/00es
"Cities" -
"Portland, Beautiful Town by the
"Portland City Tout"

),

tudentswill use their senses to gather
pts #

dents will identify, ways that workers
unity.

WBJECT
HEADING1,

Map of the Greater Portland Area

- t

917.419 PORTLAND

Sea," PRIME, MP--665

ACTIVITIES: 1. Imaginary Community Map: Have the clais make a large wall

map of an imaginary community showing the major areas: a

railroad, highways; and a waterfront for shipping. Identify

and discuss occupations in the community.

2. Dioramas: Have the children work in committees to prepare

4cenes of the downtown, business, and residential areas.

3. Film: View the,film "Portland, Beautiful Town by the Sea."
7D1FFuss how the location of a city influences the way its

residents earn a living.

4. Orientation to the City Tour: Hold a class discussion on

the following topics:
a. Points of interest to be seen
4. Identification of the major areas: downtown,

residential, and industrial
c. Workers likely to be seen in each area
d. Deportment on the tour



1

Touri Chatiterla bus and tour sebtions of Portland
portland. _ae "The.portland 4*y:tour" for

In ivtinerary.

Grade 3

Follow Up: Following the city tour use the following
activities. v .

a. Make posters showing workers observed in
each of the three areas; or add three
workers to each of the'dioramas made ,

earlier. _or

b. View the slide set, "P6rtland City Tour."
c. Review the film, "Portlandi Beautiful Town

By the Sea." ,

d. Make a bulletin board summarisiig things
learned on the tour.

e. Chart the tour route on a wall map of the
.Greater Portland Area.

EVALUATION: 1. Have the children write an eialuation of the tour and
describe what was of interest to them.:

2. Ask the children to recall and list'the regulations which
infere necessary tO make the trip successful.

3. Have the children plan and make a mural which includes the
highlights of the city tour.

4. Have each student recall three workers observed on the
tour and explain the contributions each makes to the
community.

53
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Rosemary Rankin
Donna Nc/ntyre
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LOCATION

South Portland
Industrial Park

Vetergins' Bridge

Western Promenade

Congress Street

Exchange Street

'Commercial Streei

Eastern Promenade

Baxter Boulevard

4

Deering Oaks Park

t Outei _Congress
Street

- THE PORTLAND CITY TOUR

POINTS OF INTEREST

John Deere CotpanY, Hannafordirothers industrial
and residential &reek; adjaCent to Aach.other

Tank farm,'Bancroft'Martin, railroad tracks, FOrs ,

River, peninsula"-

: ,-Residential area, new apartments,.old houses, -

doctors' offices, hospital

Fire 'station, Longfellow
.Streets, Canal"Bankonew
House, Casco Bank, First
paper Office* City Hall

f6tatue, High and Congress
and old sited, Longfellcm
Parish,Church% WGAN,

!

County jail, county court house, old post office

Brick sidewalks, new craft shops ,

Old warehouses, urban renewal

Prince of Fundy, railroad tracks, docks, Union
Wharf, Maine State Pier, Port Authority, Casco
Bay Lines, fishing boats

Residential contrasts: public housing, high rise
apartments, single multiple dwellings

Hakibow view: Calendar Islands of Casco Bay, Spring
Point Light, commercial traffic

Historicailh Sites: Fort Gorges, harbor entrance,
USS. Portland,-cannon from 'battleship Maine

Baxter School for the Deaf, Burnham and Morrill
Canning Factor?

414

Recreation sites, gardens, site of Indian massacre
in the 1690's, Federal Post Office Interstate

Route. 29§

Tate House

'Western Avenue Airport, Maine Mall, industrial park

251
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Social Studies

1.

OVERVIEW: A visit to.historical sites in South Portland.

4 . L

HISTONICAL TOUR OF"SOUTH PORTLAND .

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

ritimummiAL
OBJECTIVES: Interpeisonal Skills: The student will demonstrate an aware-

neis of the interdependence of individuals and groups within
a community.

Decision Making:- The student will compare workers of long
ago with workers of today. ^

Decrsion Making: The student will describe how the environ-
ment has influenced the lifestyie of South PoI4tland4
residents. 4

Vork Awareness: The student will identify South Portland's
places of economic significance,in the past and the present.

Value of Work: The student will demonstrate an understanding
of the contributions of workers long ago to growth of South
Portland.

Grade 4

RESOURCES: Books
American JournalL South Portland, 75th Anniversary

edition, 1973
Elwell, Edward H. Portland and Vicinity (1876, 1881)
Grade IV'Unit on Maine astory, Maine Department of

Education and Cultural Seryices
JCI;nes, Herbert G., The King's Highway from Port di- to

Kittery
Jordan, William 8, A History of Cape Elisabeth
League of Women Voters of South Portland, South Wrtland

Maine, 1959, 1971,
Wirrii7William, The History-of Portland (1805)

SUBJECT
HEADING:

Resource Persons .

Consult.Community Resource File South Portland, City of
Earl Angell
Rosemarie Flaherty
Roselle Loveitt

917.419 S.OUTH ,pQRT,LAND
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HietoriCal Tour of Seuth Portland

'AgrIvITy-T4. folleine: told. mai Se too lOntfor fonrth graders'. adhere':

should select only those.sites whichwill. be of significance to:
the class or make the .too in tio tieParate trip.. '

1. South Portland Lihrarv
Peary.

. 2. Nill Creek site of old tidewater mill. The mill wss hnilt on a dam.
. which held back the flowage of Nill Creek, al well as'the tidal waters of

Portladd Narber. In 2,138, a combination griSt and,saWiallimat,
Successfully. 'After 'the Civil Mai, it was opereted for -a shot time aik
wooden spool manufacturing plant, thenaeconverted to tst mill, in 1892,
the mil/ was completely destroyed by fffa. There is a p. lpae on the bridge.-'Iti
creasing Mill Creek to designate the location of the site.

TPUR

BOulder with:Plaque iwOimemoration of Admimil
.

Tge land, in the cove to the left belongs to the Nature Conservancy and,
will always remain as it is now.

_

3. Knightville -*named for Thomas Knight, a proeinent master Shipwright,
who lived and workedlere. Prior to .the Middle of the 1800's, the lend at
the end of the bridge lay'vacant until-Mr; Knight.built his honesend aat np
his shipyard hero.... py 1850,-a proiPeroir little settlement of overtwentr
buildings, including tachool-and church, a.steam saw-mill, a chal0.4able
factory, and thenrosperoui Knight shipyard had-sprung up.' .

-M. South'Portland - Portland Bridge - Transportation over the Fore.Riverinsi
by ferry until 1823 when the first hridge was built linking Portland to South

.Portland (then called Cape Elizabeth). This first bridge wee Avflat wooden
drawbridge built on. pilings, and operated as a toll bridge- typical Charges.
xere'two cents for people on foot; six cents for horse and rider.. In later

- Years the approach to-the bridge on the Portland side became so Crisscrossed':
with zailroad-tracks, it became known as the "gridiron of death..". This bridgoa2
was,vepleted by the present bridge known as the 81,000,000-Bridge In 1916.

the'bridge - Central Naine'Power Company plant - former ite of
,thOcrtland pry Dock Company, where large vesseIs.were floated into ome-of,4,
twO basine, and then the water was pumped Out and the repairs conitle made
on the ships.

6. Crdesitt the bridge - point of land to the left is Turner's-Island'- onoa
the aced044-Pehobscot Indian suMmer encazipment during the li00's. Turner's

' Island:34s also the center of flourVehoe, and harnees manufactOters ahd
therbusVAepot of the Portland, Saco, and Portemouth Railroad which ran over-

,

a trestle.acrpat the Fore River to Portland.

'
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iistOriOal ToUr Of South Portland, Grade

7. York Street to CoMmercial - Commercial Street is all filled lend. The . .

waters of the harbor once lapped at the foot of Fore Street: and.York Streeti.
In 1852, Commercial.Street waS cOnstructed along thefrontal tidewaters and'

_woes the wharves; The new street was soon lined With warehouies, stores,
and. Wharves. Here, at the corner of Maple and Commerciel Streets, the "great
fire of 1866" had its start when a boy'oarelessly threw.a lighted fire crag:1w
Into a botthunder'S Yard. The fire siread rapidly and left the city e charred
ghost

8. West Commercial Street was the flourishing center of the lumber trade,
with wharves covereetwith the products of the mills in the north Of Maine,
,brought down by rail.for shipment. The stations for.the Boston and 'Who
RailrOad and the Eastern Railroad were located here::7Here'elsollirathe
wharves where lay the steaners of the International SteamshivCOmpany,!whose._.
-vessels Made frequent and regular excursions to Nova Scotia and.Canada.

9. Veterans' Bridge to South Portland Maine Mall4xit:-.Veterans' Bridge
replaces the former Vaughn's aildge whichwas the first bridge to span the
Fora River in 1800.. Built of cobwork cribeFfilled -with rock amd sunk to

:serve as piers, the bridge conSidirly shortened the trip-tO,Portland from
South iortland and points, south. e bridge was operated as a toll bridge
and did a considerable business transportinuall manner Of man and beast.

10. Boys Training School , 1853 - This was the first school ,In the state of
pains established for the education of juvenile delinquenta.. , 4

11. Long Creek - In 1678, a peace treaty with the Indians, lasting for ten
years, was s gned,under the "Sioking Tree" on the bank of Long Creek. A saw
mill was constructed at Long Creek in 1681, and in 1686 a ferry permit was
granted for treniaportation over Fong River, from the soutpern side of Long
Creek to the opposite point on Portland's side, a litt1e4below Veterans',
Bridge. In 1745, Indian attacks were made at Long Creek, and two men were
scalped and killed. .1760's saw the flourishing business of manufacturing
salt on qeneral Samuel Waldors farm at Long Creek. Much of tOwsalt was
shipped from Waldo's wharf at Long Creek Point. The area around Long Creek

-was primarily a-farming region and settled enotigh to warrant the creation of
a district headquarters kor a moving grammar school in 1771.

12. Long Creek Cemetery - apre-revolutionary war burying ground located in'
the rear of the National Guard property, which mity be visited any week day by re-
questing entrance through the office of Sgt. Farrell in Room 1, National Guard
Bunning. The earliest stone/is dated 1757, and the last recorded was 1843.
up cemetery contains twelie'known graves, many of them bearing the name of,
flillin. One man buried here was responsible for securing the mill privileges
on Long Creek and also served in Samuel Waldo's regiment before the revolution.

13. Clarks Pond - Former site of an ice house which has been destroyed by
fire.

2 5 7
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Historical Tour of South Portiaind

7

14. Westbrook Street -at one time a part of the"iosi Rondhich Was ,

established to:insure maiPeervice to the area weeklrfrOOkmotIORk..Thi:toad
waslined Mith Markers, at one mile inter;Pals., called.allestoneiO4These
markeri Were large granite blocks placed by the order of George WaBliAPOon

etthe time the Colonial Post,Ser;ice was established! 'One of thole eld'ulle-

Iftwols,:bearing the inscription B. 122, denoting # was 122 miles irrom BOaton.,

'is lOcated at:thwentrance to.Larry Rome's Golf Oluree.
. *

15. Nearby at 143 Westbrook, is'the site of the.famed tavern of stagecoadh'
.days,,Broadls Tavern,the most up-to-date ;:ln and dining"place east 9f Boston!
ItwaS famous.es Maine'S'first ind'most successful night spot, and catereCto
Genetil.Lafayette and President James Monroe. One of its.most original attraC.!:

tions was thelar Rodm Tree - a platfort with innings and stept,leddinrimbO
it, located within the brahdhes of a-Iarge elm, tree ottside the five* of theH-:::

tavern.

16. Plain Street - This area was formerly called Skunk Hillvand in the gay.

.nineties was the site Of the Portland CountiyClUb golf course.-

17. 'Rigby - 1893 - Rigby Park, a former famous oval raCing tradk, was ome-'
sideredby many to be the fastest track east of the Missiesippi.' The tradk
is. still plainly visib0 from the air.

18. Cash Corner - formerlylousy Lane. Calvary Cemetery contains the unmarked

grave oftwelVe Irish destitute passengers who were drowned at.the wreckof the.;

"Bohemian" off Cape Elizabeth in 1864.

19. Ligonia - The area was first known ais the site of the Cape Trotting Park,

a harness racing track. The area was then purchased by the government' mmd

became a training tamp in the Civil War days, known as Camp Berry. After the

Civil War, the area became the property of the Portland Rolling MIlls, manu-

facturers of iron products, who converted the barracks into-company housing

for their workers. Adjacent to this property was that of the Portlend,X0rosene
Works, producers of kerosene and similar products. 140

/a. Lower Main'Street - site of former Vaughn's Bridge in the section knOwn

ov° di Uvula.

Broadway and Evans Street - Barberry Creek In 1682, a grist lull MS"
'estnblished on Barberry greek, and in 1782, A saw mill.was in operation. 'Jni-

the 1850!s a small but prosperous brickyard:was operated in.the Vidinitye With.

the coming of the railnoad, the .Portland, Saw, and Portsiouth Bailroad emtab,-

lished a .depot at Barberry Creek, and in turn, the first-,Post Office in-South
Portland wes_established at the depot, much to the citizens relief, as thiy

formerly had io travel to Portland for mail service.

22. Broadway near Elm Street - War memorial
4

23. Mill Creek Park - not so long agO, the city dump, it is now a &bile park
.._enjoyed by those who work and live in the area.
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,iligtoricel TourOf touth Portlamd. \ Grade 4

24. Harriet Stieet4-High Street, Pine.Street,Front Street to Centerboard
VaCht Club ..-,-original site of Ferry Village, whoef boundaries incluaed the

:shoreline frOlm xilightliixie tOrSprfhg Point. Travelers to the region came by
way of the Old King's Highway, following the.shore\from the mouth of the
Spurwihk'River, Cape Elizabeth, to Purpoodock (8pring Point).

J

, In lat 1600's, irregular ferry service existed, the first.ferry being a

ihand-driv -bloat, running at ipregular intervels from Fortireble TOInt to
the point A ros s Fore River knoWn as Clay Cove, now obliterated, but in the
,vicinity.of the Canadian National Railway proPerty. Once tr was difficult
to call ecross'ihe Fore River or to signal for service sin fog mben a traveler
wanted to be ferried to the opposite side, the first official,gOrrypan was

-Mppointed in 1719 and the town voted' to maintain a- landing at the foot of
Sawyer Street. The'toll was set at three cents. Until the middle of the.
1800's the'farry operated as a town controlled francale, 'taking an oar or
sa4 driven boat.

/

In 1847, the'state granted a charter to ythe Poirtland and Cape Elizabeth
Ferry Company, whose first vessel was a doale-ended side wheel, steam operated
ferry named Elizabeth. The following years brought dissatisfaction with ser-
vice, rates, and schedules, giving rise to the establishment of a second ferry
company, The People's Ferry Company, 1865, made up of a toalition of forces
banded together by disgust at the ferry service. The advent of the,trolley
line, and the declining population of.Ferry Village spelled the end of ferry
service and" by -1912 both companies were out of business. Ferry service was
resumed for a brief period during World War II, to help relieve the traffic
situation created by the full swing Operations of the shipyards;

25. High and Front Street -.area"during the 1800's, an unb In line of ship-
yards from Ferry Village to Turner's Island. The shipyards structed a -

: small number ofclipPer,ships, but evolved to the building of a ship kngar as
the "Downeaster," a square rigged, three masted vessel, adapted to a small wet,
and capable of handling large:cargoes anywhere in the world. The area also saw
the establishment of a Marine Railway, for the repair and rebuilding of large
vessels. The men who worked in these shipyards were generally skilled crafts-
men and much of the work was done by hand.

26. Bug Light - 1852 saw the completion of a breakwater extending a quarter
,of a mile in length from Standford's Point out along Standford's,tedge, for
the purpose of protecting the shipping In the harbor from the heavy,swells of
the open ocean. A white wooden lighthouse with ail octagonal tower of 23 feety
was vonstruotea.at the end of the breakwater in 1855. This original wooden
tower was tiled to,Little Diamond Island in 1875 and was replaced by an iron
tower slightl larger ih size, with a wooden building for the liggthouse keeper.
Bug Light has been incorporated into the official seal of South Portland, and
is the hallmark of the city. The breakwater has been filled in and the property
now belongs to the General Electric Company.

27. Cushing's Point - home of Ezekiel Cushing - one of the most prominent
merchants in the area, engaged in West Indies trade,, and involved in coastal
whaling.
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Historical Tour of.Soat4 Portland.

28. Shipyard area - e enced a mild boom in World' Ir / ,a,n4 a dit'Oided4.4411
in World War II. The shipyards have plaYed a p niment 'tele In the merttiMe
development of the nation. lir World .War r, redd liere develoPsd aly*.the,
Cumberland Shipyard, an,' by'the Neat Vngland Shipbailding Yitrds.kn',WoOld'Wail II.
The area produced-274 cargo vessels44iying-WorX4 War II and ,gavi !I:purism,
thousand8 of men and women in the -area; rt was' .diaing this;perfod-ttet!Vit
waterfront of South Porelaneactiuired an entire* view facgt as ilanY'heitigegt!'
were razed or moved to make,spacelor the' shipyards. ' v *-

,* .

29 . Fort Rdad - Spring Point. Light' - Built in 1897. ,tO replace g07, maiker.
The breakwater wap added.about 25 years' later. It mits fro! Spring loint
that Purpoodock atizins watohed in tom* the approach Of Captain Heary'll
of the British Nigel Vayy; who relentleasly bombarded.Portl,antt irAt1)
from five vessele ter nine' hours.on a simmer's day in41775; sleavibe_the tem

ishes. ,

36. SMVTI area known as Purpoodock Point-, -Spring Point-, 'liter: Prb1 Vbint
first settlement in __South__Portland in, 1703; 'destroyed by. Indian attac3CidttA
resulted in the killing of 25 settlers and ,the capture of 8. The :area again >:,
becante6:a iiildekness until 1716 when the first hous-eiag 'built it PurPoodock.
A lbg'.meeting house was constrOpted in 1722, which war used both 'asa.4.410rrison_',17
and a church." A burying ground.waatestablishred near the desitivg hOub.. !Ishis
is now known as Thrasher Cemetery and, is located .near the old dinlog pail of .

szerrr. From 1724-1756 tXe area experienced sporadie troubles' iith the Indiene.'.4-..
Then came a. time 'of 'peace, and the eettlement nouriehed. In ry7k,,.:te440oing-,
the news of the Battle of Lexington, the town or'Parpoodocti. began patrOlinee
the coast on the 1Rokont for BritiSh -ships...61 Your minutemen were eltationek
.each night on sentry duty on the coast between Spring Point and..the ferry:.
landing., ,

in 1776, earnest preparations for war culminated in the .constriiction of' I
Fort Hancock, on the site of SMVTI, whichWas manned and armed for-service' in
the Revolutionary War. -

In 1808, a new brick 'and,,granite fort was conptructedupOit' the. te
tort Hancock.' The 'new fort .was named Fort Preble,_ after Coamodore. Edward Piebise Ci rt:ris reaoti fewWar:
and constructed for-the purpose of seacoast defense. The fort.beca;:a,fort.,
addable military stablishment durng the vil
service during World War I and II."

4
A

Willand Beich - Siliontonlii" Cove - scene .of William simonton'i flOurishing,itet
Indies trade, maintaining a large wharf and warehouses, deiiink in carobs of
riam and mellasses, lumber and spices. The covp was th-ronged;with Isesele. and,
gave employment to many in the area. The West Indies trade was/ annibilated

' during the Revolution. Later it was,replaced by the fishing induatry:
ton's Cove had one of the most active fishing fleets it the cape, and daring .

the late, 1800's was known as Gurry Cove - gurry meaning fish refuae. The fish
houses on the point were built around 1884 and a flourishing trade'in cod fieh
was maintained- her*. ,

A
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KIWOrital Tour of South.POrtland:

A
In'189&,:the.trolley company, the Portland Street Railçoad Company, built

an elaborate casino, housing a bowling alley, dance hall., àd steal organ, at
Willard Beach and the beadh became 'resort area. The demi was destroYed by

Alm two years after it was built, but the trolley.line continued to bring
' ba ers to the beach, and people built hummer cottages. nearby.,

Port d Head Li ht - commissioned by 'President George Washington and treited
n 0, Portland Head Light was the first lighthouse'to:be built on the ooast .

Of Maine, and-the thirteenth on the Ailentid seaboard. Constructed of rubble-
atone laid up in lime, the original height was 87 feet, and used 16 whale oil
lamps for its beacon. The tower hes undergone several renovations and,now
towers 101 feet above sea level. In the,1860%si-the U. S. government erected
its first fog bell here at Portland Head\Light. .This first fog'Warning was.
a 1500 pound cast iron bell hung 60 feet above sea level, which was struck

owith ayooden clapper'every 30 seconds in foggy weather.

31. Cottage Road - Congregational Church - In 1733, the second parish of
Falmouth was established and a new meeting house, replacing the log meeting
house at Purpoodock Point, was constructed in what is now Mt. Pleasanteemetery,
in the vicinity of Cottage Road and Pine Street. The new building closely.re-
eembled a large'barn with box pews, and served not only as a plaoe of Worship
but also as a town meeting place for more than 100 years. In 1835, it was torn
down and replaced by a new structure, equally plain, b-ut boasting,a bell-tower
and a spire. In 18g1,.the.building-was moved across theAstreat to its present
.site,'ent that building is incorporated into the prelentTchurch.

Soldiers and Sailors MonuMent - honoring.the men who pgrticipated in the Civil
War, erected in 1876.

, / *

.Mt. PleasaneCemete - oldest known burial in cemeteriwas thet apColonel
Cus s w fe rho d ed in 1742. .

.

,

Grade 4

32. Sawyer Street to Ocean Street--.. road was once part of the ancient Spurwink
thoroughfare which led,from old Ferry Village to the.outside woried. One-storied
farm cottages were!built all along this road and fdrmed a little village which
boasted its own church, a Quaker meeting house,,,thet,stood within the Bayview
cemetery grouhds. Also known as Town House Corner. First municipal building
built in 1837, destroYed by fire; second buift in 1874.

33. Ocean Street to Highland Avenue - Highland Avenue once called Barren Hill
Road and Brewiry'Road frOM Ocean Street to Cqtage Road. Site of a brewery
established for the manufacture of ale in 1857. An old and popular pivern
stood on the site of the Frank I. Brown School, and served as a meeting place
for teamsters with.farm produc4, and herdsmen driving their.cattle over the
roads to the markets in Boston.
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Hatorical Tour of South Portland Oradell

EVALUATION: 1, Imagine you are the only resident in South Portland. Write

a paragraph to describe where you would live and how you

would spend a single day.

Share your stories in your group. With the group, make a

list tf the five businesses or institutions you iould miss

the, most.

2. Make a chart to show how environmental factors hays inhu-
enced the growth of industries observed on the tour.,

3. List three or more business sites of Old South Portland.
\\

4. -List three businesses you saw on the tour which employ
over twenty-five people.

5. Make a bulletin board of student drawings of "Workers In

South Portland Then ahd Now."

6. Role play a family living during a partitular period of
South'Portland's history when the residents may have
wished to leave the area. Examples may include Indian
attacks at Purpoodock, a burned Mat mill, Captain Henrik

Nowattls bombardment of Portland-in 1775, hardships due
to cold, illness, lack of communication, or trosporta-
,tion across the river. 4,

41k
0
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Hiatorical TO4it.of South Portland

".

.H/STORICAL BACKGROUND,OF SOUTH PORTLAND ,

Settlements

The-first permanent settlers.to the area, once inhabited by Indian.
tribes of the once powerful-Abénaki nation, wdre Richard Tucker,and deorge

,Cleaves). Traveling from England, they established themselves on the Neck,
now Portland, in 1632. In'1658, the region now occupied by Portland; South
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, add -FalmOuth was incorporated into the
State of Hassathusetts and named Falmouth.

The earliest settlements in South Portland were at Purpoodock Point
(SMVTI property)'and Long Creek. These settlers did not enjoy much peace
and quiet because of the.threatening troubles with the Indians during the
French and Indian Wars. With-the coming of peace, the settlements grew and
prospered. Cape Elizabeth, which included South Portland, Was established-
as a district separate from Portland in' 1765.

.It was not until 1895 that South Portland was separated as a town from
Cape Elizabeth: Tha partition was due largely to a disputeróver the intro-
duction of Sebago Lake water-to the city, causing increased taxation. In
1898, South Portland received its,official city charter from the state.

Economy

region Atracted the adventurous men-who first came'for the excellent
fishifi and fur trading opportimities in the area. With the coming of the
first settlers, farming and,fishing were the main modes of employment. As the
settlements grewm. the people became more dependent on one another for needed
goods and services, which resulted in varied employment.

The lumber industry formed the wellspring of ptosperity, employing many,
men in the )arvesting, processing, and shipping of the forest products.The
trade in lumber supported the West Indies trade -- resulting in the importation
of sugar, molasses, and rum.

The maritime trade flourished and during the War of 1812 privateering
became profitable. During the 1840's shipbuilding cane to be a very signifi-
cant part of,the economy of South Portland, and many shipyards were in full
operation building and repairing vessels. Many talents were employed in this
industry as most of the work was done by hand. Lobstering and fishini continued
to be an important means of earning a living, and with the growing sophistication
of the people, various artisans found employment in their fields. An interesting
sidelight of silversmithing was theemployment of workers fashioning not only
articles of beauty for the tab *- but enjoying a lively business in the crafting'
of knee, shoe, and sleeve 1utons,for clothing.



MistoTIcal Tom, oeSOUth Portland Grade 4

Gralitkit rosperity Of the.city gave rise to the establishment Of
Store* and-e ice industries, and,the excellent harbor waters continued to
-attract new business and'to'afford num.erous economic opportunities for the
PePple.who chose to live here.

LeisUre.and Re ation

S.

The people in former times had little time for leisure and in the be-
ginning, their recreation was necessarily tied to their way of life and work.
The first settlers found amusement and relaxation within thehome. Roads were .

nothing but narrow'paths crisscrossing the woods, wolves were abundant; a
prize of 40 shillings to anyone who shot a wolf, and homes were scattered and
isolate&

Church and town meetings provided occasions for meeting friends. Much
merriment was present in spinning and quilting bees, barn raising and'harvest
times. As free time increased, clubs and social- parties were formed usually
meeting at a local tavernosleighing parties' organized in winter, fishing and
bathing in the summer and visiting the islands were all popular forms of
recreation.

Theatricil entertiinments were-wholly unknown here before the revolution.
It wasn't until late in the 1800's that the theater played an iMportant part
.of the recreational scene when Free Street in Portland became known as the

Great White,Way. Until that.time therd was a steady stream of itinerant per -
formeri, jugglers, minstrels; and such. Weekly lectures were also well

attenfled:

With theadvent of the trolley line, Many people spent their Sundays
oying life at the tr011ey parks where swimming, bowling, and meeting

'friends provided diversion.

Education

Education did not receive much 'attention until the late quarter of the
19th century, when the town voted to establish its own public high school.
Prior to 1765, students desiring formal education were sent to Portland to
attend school, boarding in with friends or relatiVes In Portland. In 1765,

the first gramear school was established in South (Portland, and four schoOl
districts dbre apportioned in 1771, but there was lonly/61e teacher appointed,
who necessarily had to share his time between the districts and resulted in a
moving grammar school; By 1875, there were fourteen school districts within

the town, but schools were still inadequate. With the opening of the high
school, overcrowded conditions in the district schools were alleviated, and

.

program expansion and "mproVement at the grammar school level shot ahead, until
today.one of South Po If tland's greatest prides is its excellent school system. ..10

2 6 :--)
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Historical Tour of South Portland Grade 4

4st

West Indies
Trade

tIGNIFI&NT,DATES IN THE HISTORY OF SOUTH. PORTLAND

1670-- Property deeded at Purpoodock and Long Creek

Settlers at Purpoodock flee from Indians (1676)
1680-- Sawmill at Long Creek & Gristmill at Barberry Creek built

Settlements at Purpoodock, Spurwink, Stroudiatti, & The Neck
1690-- Indiani capture Fort Loyal (Portland); whole area becomes

wasteland

1700--
Indians destroyed first permanent settlement in South Portland
'at Purpoodock (17oa)

1710
Settlers return to Purpoodock

17gp-- First official ferryman appoin )d at foot of Sawyer Street;
'also Irish immigrants winter here - up Fort River '-

-Gristmipla at Mill Creek established
1730--

1740--
Second Parish.of Falmouth established - new Meeting House

Indian attack at Long Creek
1750--

1760

1770

1780

Salt manufactured at LOng Creek'

Incorporation of district of Cape Elizabeth; first grammar
school in South Portland

Burning of FalmOuth; Fort Hancock' built at Purpoodock

Post roads established

1790-- Establishment of Portland'Head light
Maritime
Trade

1800-- Vaughn's Bridge bt
r-Rise of-

Shipbuilding
and Lumber 181P-- Fort Preble
Industries

-1820-- Maine Statehood
Portland Bridge

1830--
.1/11PFirst municipal buijding in South Portland

1840-- Railroad 266
-126-



Langnage Arts'

CAREER. AWARENESt
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Grade 5

4.

OVERVIEW: During a four week unit, the students will practice language
arts,skills, learn about a variety of careers, and strengthen
their own self concepts.

INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES: Self Awareness: The students-will demonstrate an appreciation

of their own interests and skills.

Work Awareness: The students will identify, classify, an
gain information about many, careers.

Value of Work: The students will recall the contributions of
a variety of workers to society.

Rele4ance of Education: The students will recognize that
schooling is necessary for future careers!

RESOURCES: Encyclopedias, especial ur Wonderful World Zim, 1971

SUBJECT
HEADING: 301.3 COMMUNITY LIF

331.7 OCCUPATIONS

ACTIVITIES: . 1. IntrodUltion:, over 20,000 careers. How many
could you list? careers would you like to know mote
about? What would you like tO know about a job?- Where
can we locate information about jobs?

2. Help Wanted: Cut out, underline,.and discuss newspaper
ads. Classify the jobs according to the amount of edu-
cation, skill, training, and experience required.

3. Library Visit: Have the class'visit the elementary library
and locate the reference heCtion. Let the students practice f
locating articles on careers in the encyclopedias.

4. Note Taking: Have the pupils *elect a career to research.
Decide what information they must locate. Have them make
notes in their own words on these tics. Note the use
of capitals for each topic.

Name of the job
Responsibilities and duties
Salary
Educational Requirements
Skills and aptitudes
Personal benefits
Environmental restrictions

.-1277
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Career. Awareness 'Grade 5

5. Career File Box:. Hove the pupils prftpre one card for

. each career researched. They record only the balic infor-

nation. The cards are arranged alphabetically in the class-

room file.

6. Career Bulletin Board: Display 8 or 10 pictures of inter-

esting occupations. Label the exhibit "Decision, Decision,

Decisions." Discuss career options and individual interests

and goals.

7. Poetry: Discuss career opAons and have the students write

a poem entitled "What I Could Be."

8 Interviews: Discusm techniques for interviewing a person.
Have the class list suitable questions to ask a worker
about his job. Have the students practice interviewing

one another in class. One student may pretend to be from
another plant and is eager to learn about Earthling's

careers. The stranger may also be interviewed. Each stu-

dent decides on a worker to interview, makes an appointment,

and retrieves the information. A tape recorder may be used
or the worker may visit the class for a public interview.
Information is shared with.the clsss and added to the Career

File. Thank you notes are written to the people interviewed.

EVALUATION: 1. Have the students write an evaluation of the four week unit

and answer the following questions:

a. What have you learned about using reference
materials and taking notes?

b. What have you learned about the World of Work?

c. What have you learned about your own career interest

2. . Reproduce an encyclopedia article about a career and have
the students-condense the information on a file card under

these topics:

Job
Responsibilities
Restrictions
Benefits

268
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Social Studies

ovERIumik
f!,

'INSTRUCTIONAL
OBJECTIVES:

RESOURCES:

ECONOMICS EXPENIMENT
1 2 3'4 6 6 7 $.

Grade 6

A simulated economic system within the clasiroom provides:
opportunities for individual decision making and inter-

pepsonal relationships.

Self Awareness: The students will demonstrate an awareness
and appreciation of their ability as workers.

Iqterpersonal Skills: The students will develop skills in

sigial reasoning and interaction.

Decision Making: The students will develop a beginning skill
the use of the decision making process.

ic Awareness: The students will understand that people
art paid for their work and use that money to satisfy their

needs and wants.

EUBJECT
HEADING:

ACTIVITIES:

Economic Awareness: The student will recall that specialization

creates am interdependent sotiety.

Economic Awareness: The student will recall that ail citizens
have the responsibility for the success of the American eco-

nomic system.

Relevance of fducation: The stude4ts will delOtnstgste a

positive attitude toward schooling.

W. Harmon Wilson and Romas W. Warmke, Life on Paradise Island,,

Scott Foresman & Company, 1970

Pink Pebbles Game

330. ECONOMICS

1. Background: Before starting the Economics Experiment,
read portions of Life On Paradise Island and relate the

economic concepts of the story to every day life through

questionssuch as these: Where does your allowance come

from? ,How do your parents get their money? What responsi-

bilities do workers have in.spending theirfarned money?

2 Introduction: Explain the procedures of the Economics Ex-

periment. One 45Lminute period a week, for 6-10 weeks, the

class will pretend it is a community with its own economic

base. The pupils will try-to earn as much money as they

can. The students will want to start by choosing a name

for their town.
2.(i9
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Ecenoiict Piperiient Grade 5.

I

4

3. J A. lications: Prepare a list of 25 or so ciaseroom
s w th a r ef job description for each task Distribute

j application forme to each student (Fi A). Stress

tness and accuracy. Students may apf for more than one
j Applications are screene'd by t teacher and pupils are

awa ed their assignilts. They are told wfiy thlir application

was accepted or rejedted.

/ 1),
Eay.:1 Volunteers design a one dollar, five dol ar, ten dollar,
and twenty dollar biil (Figure B). The best designs are
cklosen by the class, and reproduced for class use. If he

has done his job, each worker receives $30 pay opce a week.
.eni

5. Classroom Setting: The room is divided into square meters
which represent city lots. A map of the room representing
the city is drawn and each lot is numbered (Figure C). The
map is distributed to the students so,that they may choose
the lot upon which they will build their homes (desks).

6. Cost Description: 4

Rent/1 month Areekly

Desk - Home $75 $15
Furniture - Chair $15

Necessities - Books t $5
Utilities $ 7

Space - tot $50

Taxes/Services $5

The above cost ddlOtiption is posted where.aW may see it.
The teacher keeps records of payments. LateP, certain
"business persons" may keep the records.

. Services For Sale: Each student makes a poWselling,a
service he is willing to sell. For a-priciThe''iill
a desk, make a drawing, or teach a skill. "*-

4 8. Currency Exchange: When a piece of money passes thrOgh
person's hands, it is initialled on the back. At ther!nd'
of the week, the class discovers how many transactions may
be involved with a single piece of money. ,

9. New Business Ventures: When the economy-has been established,
the teacher may put the pencil sharpenerugglisla..__The
highest bidder gains control of the sharpener and,cherges
fee for its use. A drinking fountain or rikhtkif4,wmflatOr'
bought and sold by a person or company (group of bidde00. ,

Students are encouraged to use their ir!genuity to earn dollars.'

10. Discussion: In what ways is our economic experiment similar
to the economy of the real world?

2 7
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EConomics Experipent Grade 6
gr.

EVALUATION: 1. Have the students write in their notebooks en evaluation of
the work they dld each day and decide whether 'or not they
earned their pay.

2. The teactier keeps ariecdotal records of the students' ability
to cooperate with their peers during theeclassroom experiment.

a
Have the 4tudents write on the topic: If our class were to
repeat the Economic Experiment, I would do the following
things differently.

I 4. Have the students create a cartoon strip in which an explana-
tion of our economic system is given to YUGO, a boy from
another planet. YUGO was provided at birth with a pack
containing all the necessities.of life. The.cartoon-strip
should explain how an American family takes care of its needs
and wants. Some words that might be used are salary, job,
job applicatlbns, necessities.

, 5. Have the students use creative dramatics to present a social
situation in which each person assumes a specialized work
role. Evaluate the pupil's ability to demonstrate the
fiaterdependence of the workers.

6. Review the importance of the cooperation of all individuals
to make the Economics Experiment work in the classroom.
Discuss the responsibilities of all Americans to make the
national economic system work.

1

7. Give the studentt a pre-test and post-test to measure their
attitude toward school, Have them indicate their feelings
on a scale of 1 to 10.

Hates School Usually Doesn't Usually Loves School

All the Time Like School No Opinion School is OK Always

1 2 3 6 7 8 9 10

Douglas Caldwell
Frank I. Brown School

271
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EonnOmica Experiment

Name

TOWN EMPLOYMENT FORK

CALDVILLE, MAINE

last

Address

first middle '

Street City 4 State

Age Todayls Dtp
years months

1. Name-Of job you are applying for.

2. What do you think the responsibilities of this position are?

3 Below Write a.few positive statements about yourself.

4. Why should you be selected for this position(s)?

(5. Caldville must have all 23 positions filled. Below list four (4) other

choid6s.

Figure A

f
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Grade 6.EconOmios Uperiment
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PART III --gomituNITY 'RESOURCES .

'LoCating Community Resourcers

Field Trips

Resource Yisifors

S.

-
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PART 'ONNUN/TY RESOURC4

V

Involving resouice perSons in the aChool.has many advantages. Stimu-,

Iating speakers and tripslcwexciti4,-.9lasea in the communitY enliven the

curriculum, make education releVant4.and expand the horizOns of children.

When parents make classroom presen%itions, wprsonal satisfaction comes

both tO the parent and the child. 'Members of the community welcome the

opportunity to cooperate in the edimation of.children. As they help in the

schools, they grow in.their respect for, tad understanding.of, education.

.
Amy persons other than the classroom teacher can bring new learning

experiences tm boys and girls in the schools. These volunteers may be

parents, other teachers, high school and university students, civic groups,

4:10X the business community. They'may serve as guides for field triis to

s)
business Sites visit the school Snd4iye a talk, demOnstrate a skill, show

a filii,-or,occasionally they May serve:is. conaultants for a school "act.'
. ,

The involvement ofreiource people from"ihe community enhances the educational

40'

process as It brings the outside world,into the lives of the:etudents.

LOCATING COMMUNITY.NESOUROES

<

Three methods Of iodating community resources-are,available toteachers.

PersOnal Contact,

First,' a teacher,may call upon members of.the'family, personal friends,

neighbors, acquaintances, and retired teachers., The Oil delivety man, the

,city tiealth'insPettor, or the shoe;ialeapan all may hal:re information to share:

regarding their work, hobky,.or,trevel experiences.- Generally, the most satisL

factory resource persons are those wball the teacher knows personally.
,

.11 275
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Parent Si6vey.

Another successful method of locating resources within the community.is

tOrconduct a Parebt Survey. A letter.is.sent,to'every parett explaining the
;

'

-

sChool's interest in identifying resources:and.alorm-is.intludedrequesting'

information Oh the parents' work, interests,. and skills (Figures XL 2).' The

completed foils are returned to the classroom teacher to be used as an initial

resource list. Later, a master list for the School is compiled in,alphabetpal

order (Figure 3).

Community Resource Ftle

s)
To provide more specific assistance to the classroom teacher, a Community

Resource File may be developed. The file consists of cards whibb contain in-"
0

formation about field trips,.speakers, or free materials whiCh may be,ordered

(Figure 4). The cards are arranged alphabetically by:subjectteadings, such

as animals, coal, dairying, fish, tc; Each'elementary school library in

South portland has a file.

Keeping the Community Resource File up-to-date is the responsibility of

the librarians and the classroom teachers.' Deletions are made by the librarians

on.the basis of information received from the teachera. Should a teacher dis-

cover that a speaker has moved away from the area, that a field trip is unsuita-

ble, or that some' materials bave been withdrawn, the librarian is notified and

the card is withdrawn. ,

Additions to Xhe file may be made at any tiMe. Teachers are invited to

share*names of.resources they have discovered, and used successfully thrOugh

personal contactitr frot the Parent ,Survey. With the librarians, the teacher

2

records the necessary inforMation4ab a 'data sheet (Figure 5).The librarians

we the new card and duplicate it for each school library.

2:7 6
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To:
A

All Parents

S00611 PORTLAND SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
SOUTH pORTLAND, MAINE'

Mom: Albert R. Morton, Assistant SuperiVendentt
0

Septeniber 20, 1976

Re: Parent Survey

In an'effort to encourage members of the community to share in the

education of children, we Are asking parents who are intarested in volun-

I.

teer*ng at school to fill out the form on the reverse side. If you have (--)

a hobby or skill', have traveled widely, or are willing to ihate info

"about your career, Please return the completed form to the classroom teacher

by October f. Your helP is apprlikated.

4tre,-

Figure 1 ,
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SOUTH PORTLAND SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,
SOUTH PORTLAND, MA/NZ

PARENT SURVEY: COMMUNITY yESOURCE FORM

Date

StOeni Teal;

HoMe Address Grade

.* se* * * * * * * * * *,* * * *444,* *'* * * * * * * * * * * *-*°* * * *

4atiller s

'Name
(last

Occupation

Mother's-.
Naie

'

(first) (last) jfirst4

OccupatiOi

,

Business Business

Addreis Address
0 9

\Telephone No. Telephone HO'

1. Would 'rmi.,ka- willing to visit the- sOhool and speak to a class

2. Mould a group be'welcome to visit ydur P1ace of work?

:.

3. Do you have any apecial interests, hobbies, or travel experience?

Please specify.

0

4. Would you be willing to transpoilt children to field trips4n iii4 a'Greater
A.

44r

Portland area?

Figure 2

\ 2 7 8
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PARENT SURVEY
SUMMARY

Nage/Addriii/Tel.

Aymar, Joseph
25 Werguth'ROad
77274169.

IP ,

Corey, Jerry
66 Werguth Road -

Ourlmg, Roger
.56..Wainwright Cr.
.773-0852

Marx, Kenneth
Deyereaux Crr

7747-2990

Merrifield, 4ohn
42 Wafnwright Cir.
772-0006

MUTH PORTLAND scHooL DEPARTMENT
-SOUTH. PORTLAND, MAINE

Occupation

Akehouse
Hannaford . No Yen\
.Bros,

,..Portland Yes : Yes.
Pipeline

Tollkeeper. So
0

Visit
Class

REDBANK SCH
1976

Class Visit Provide
B iness Transportation

Clerk . YeS
Post Off4ce

a.

Crpe .

Operator

Ra
:162 DeveregTg
773 621r-

amboUse
adhaford
Brdh,

Viney, Franklin
50 Powers load
773-3594

-41

White, Harry
151, Running Hill Rd.
772-1413

,

, Policeman

jnspector
Steel Industry
(Biddeford)

Yes

No'

I+ ,Not

Yes

Yea-

-141
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Time

1

Place

r ,

Code

hr.

4.

SOUTH,PORTLAND SCHOOL DEPARTMENTL;.
. SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE

Subject Heading.

SUPERMARKETS

Grade Level

Teadher

K-4 1,
Whing
K DYE - 74/75

No restric c ions

Gold Star IG4,242.Maine Hall, S.P.

Paul Lessa'rd,. mgr. or Chris Jaeger, ass't mgr. 772-5771

§

Meat, produce & staple: ordedng, arrival, preparation

packaging, weighing, shelving, check-out r

;Butcher, produce mgr., cashier, stock-boy, bag-boy,

delicatessen mgr.

Who?

General
Information: Whk?

Contact Person

dr

5

COMMUNITY RESOURCE FILE:

SAMPLE FIELDLTRIP CARD

!tit
Figure.4,

280

Gr;pe, School, Year

S.

1976

.4.



,-F1.41b,=Trip

Resource Person

Materials

Length of Visit

SOU4B PORTLAND SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:'
vamp PORTLAND, MAINE

CoMMUNITY RESOURCE FILE: -'DATA SHEET'

Acceptable Grade' Le 1.

Teacher

.Grade S'chool Date

t .

SUbject Heading

Have you received permission for.thie inforMitiOn to be in our city file?

Restrictions

RleCe-
R4SOOce,Pers011 :
Mat jals

li
...:, _

Address

,

ContactRerson Telephone.
, .

,- .

AdciresS

Greial Inform4t4on:.-What? Who? ,-When? .Where? ,How?

Zip .

. 0

*
,

4 e-

,

i4tt

-143-
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FIELD TRIPS

Years ago most children observecVtlieir parents at their careers because

work was cione 4n the hope. Now thatmore parents are employed outside the
1

home, it'is necessary to take today s

parents and other adults at work.

children into the community to.see their

There are mode concepts that are better taught outside the class

where children use their senses.tO learn through direct observation.

these reasons, the use,of field trips

T the world of work.

41 SETTING OBACTIVES

0

it advocated to.develop an-awarenessof

A field trip thould be a learning experience, not merely a class excursion.
-

'Generallx, it is unwise to combine classes;

small.. As with any other educational activit#, it must be well4prganized and4

the size of the iroup should roman.

have specific objectives.

.afid/or the-goals and objectives

The trip

AN
Of\

is e 41ad to cOrrelate with the curriculum

Sample ob-ddreetILDevelopment Design.

jectideskfor a field trip are offered helow:
6,A

S.

.After.this field trip the student will be able to
0

Jdentify 10 tareers4n1agricature.
7 , ' -4

c c



'

. *4.

2.- The student will have someknoWledge of.the necessary
skills and preparation for these Careers. -

The student will demonstrate an Understanding Of.the
interdependence of workers'in aocietY.

/ .

The student:Will.deeckbe his Own feelings Abdut-the 'a

careers he observed.

.

RE-VISIT

Before the trip, the teacher and/or a committee of pupils should visit

the site and talk with the guide. This provides an opportunity to learn about

the workers, acquire necessary background information, and anticipate any or-p

ganizational problems. After seeing and hearing about the Roints of interest,

discuss with the guide the objectives of the visit and how much the children

can be expected to comprehend. Without the pre-visit, the tour may become4a

dialogue between the adults and the guide with the children as uninterested

by-standers.

PROCEDURES

-Prior to the field trip, the following arrangements should be made:

1. Consult with the bUilding principal and/or the curricull,

directo l-.. regarding the trip.

2. Obtain clearance from the Assistant Superintendent of
'Schools. Use the Request for Educational'Field-Trip
Fotm (Figure 6).

Have the parents sign Field Trip Permission Slips

(Figure 7).

4. Notify any special teachers that the class will be out

of-the.buildinthat daY.

5. Enlist one teliable chaperone for each 4 or 5 children
making the trip.

'

6. Arrange for tra ation:eo 4nd from the site.

4 The problem of transportation may be ylved in a number,of ways. -Children

;can walk tilnearby aites. for longer trips, it may'be neOessary to charter a

bus. Call Greater Portland Transportation 4774-0351) and'ask tor Mr. Forsythe,.

2 a. \

vr
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or Brunswick Transportation (799-8528) and ask'for Mr. Harding. These men

arrange ilia- chafters. LoCal tours for, half day:coat abautURS;.o6; the cost

to Augusta is aboutL5l00.00. Since there are no funds'for achopl field trtps,

i'the cost' must come froi the pupils, p nt'groups, or apecial:fund'raising

projects.

The schoor bus ft available at no#charge for short tri lls. in the Greater

Portland area. Pick-up times must be arranged around the drivers' schedules. ,

The building principal may call Mrs. Luther'in the Maintenance Office (799-0538*

to make arrangements:

If parents are asked to drive, the principal and the classroom teacher

should be satisfied that each is a responsible driver and carries adequate

It it preferred that a 46 be sent home requesting'a.declarationinsurance.

of coverage,

i
fchooWrhave

but a verbal confirmation. may be acceptable. The South Portland.

-

no extended insurance-coverage for 4achers and volunteers who'

drive their own cars an school events except in cases where n!gligence is

proven.

7 4'
CLASS PREPARATION AND PLANNING

Prior to the tebt trip, the teacher,should first review whal thfcless

already knows aboti the.topic.and then provide the class with aiy background

information necessary for orientation.
- - . /

Next, the teacherand the pupils together should set clear purposes for

trip and plan relate4 activities such as the followit
1

,Prepare a list of questions to ask the guide; such as
information aboUt the workers' jobs, their necessary
skills, and the working-conditions.

)2. List the workers the lass
'
exiiects to see.

Research the topic' in the-school library.

Prepare a list of rules on safety and behavior during
the"trip.

40,46-



,,

. Deddrate a Classroom blilletin board. OnAhe topic

. 'At the iate, recOrd a list of the workers7imen.---
7.

, ,
Take pictures of the workers.,

8. .Interview the workers with a cassette recorder.

THE FIELD TRIP

6 °
H

If the class is being transported by bus, the children may play a work_

awareness game en route. Give the children booklets with the letters$of the

alphabet inside. Have them record, in alphabetical order; the names of alir

the workers they see on the way. Other.pages is the booklet may be used for

,
taking notes,' Om may contain the questions to be asked of the guide.

When ihe parents are driving small groups, ask them to assume responsi-
1 A

bility for the learning experiences as well asthe safety'.#g the students.
\ . -

On location, they should interact.with the tildren to keep'them alert to0,
. .

the environment. 0

At the site, move in small groups whenever possible. It several gUides
6

care available, have the groups go in separate diretions sine there will be

fewer distractions.

Use a tape recorder, camera, and pdAgonal notes to record the visit.

FOLLAI UP AND EVALUATION

t2tOften it is advantageous to conduct a'field trip at the introduct 1.14: o

a unit because so many clasSroom activities grow out of the Visit. -Following

a trip in early May, a kindergarten teacher exclaimed, "I have enouill different

ideas to Provide activities until tHIPend of school!" Following, are a few

suggestions for follow up activities:

P

1. In class discussion, recall the pupils' observations of
the workers, their duiles, working conditions, traininf,
and skills.

.

2. Have the pupils evaluate the trip: "Did we learn wh41,We 0

wanted.to learn?" "What else would we like, to learnrq-

I

-147-
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. Write stories-andpoems'obout the liorkers.

. Sing songs about the workerp.

S.". Nafie drawings of the workers observed.

6 Use dramatizations and role playing to.express feelings
.about'these careers.

. ,

7. Write thank you notes td" the c any.
bdoklets

9
or a collage.

iii!OME REMINDERS

AIL
k. 4

.
.

IncludeArawings-,

Members of.the businese Community.aivapost generous with their time and

,selevice to-the schools,. Keeping this in mind always be.on time, respect the
.

restrictions the industry has
.4,

control. Always send notes

4111

paced On the visit and keep the Children uncle&

.apOreciation from the children and!the teacher.

They are warmly appreciated

MINI ITaps

serve as an.excellent form of OUblic relationi.

. .

Miniwtrips are field. trips foreman group . TheY have proved to be

. extremely successful in places where large 'groups can

re there is-a problem seeing and hearing the giide.
,

mini trW is simifar to that of any field.trip exCept that approvillis cleared

through the,building principal rather than the assiitant to the superintendent:

acconmodated or,

The procedure for,a

'The.children must have signed permission slips and the Parent driver should be

a responsible mature person with adliquate insurance coverage.

As with any%field trip, Tini trips must be carefully planned. The teacher

'sakes certain...that the supervising allitfljand the children'have'a clear under-
, mk

',standing of the purpose of the visit.), A few-childien may leave the classrdzel

bui the-entire class is involved in planning the trip. ,They all help Prepare

Aestions to be asked and send the mlni,trip participants as'ibe eyes and

ears.of-the whole group., Upon their return, the'small group sh

periences'and information with all:,

2 '8 6 ,

.4114, -148 -
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11r..

planning' a curricitlum -uni;t , teachers eby trrrange for seVeral- related:
.

trips so that each child "may .be a ,visitorireporter as xel; as a listener.
.

marifier, a 'series ,trips to transportation centers.; health ceri-'

teivs , or foOd processing end ;distribution cerifirti c engilcb-a- tinit through-, a

different form Of indiidualized learning. krid "gioup sharinigi

SCOPE AND SEOUENCE
,

No attempt has .been made to firmiY assign- apec ific. field trips to specific

grade levels in this curriculuni plan: , Teadieri sb94selec tinips which' 'Meet

the Objectiires of -their classes'. %Occasionally-, the sme trits mat be ilien by

"different grades, but 'for different ,reasonst To avoibilinneCeersaiy repetition,

the teacher' should check with the building prindipai'and othbr tea:Cher:I inkthi

school° before planning the trip. . t? ;
, ...A complete file of field trip locations with addreeies inclittelephone .

bers is in each of the elementary libraries.. NheneVer 'possi,hlf? Seyeral ?sr._

sources are offered for a topic. Teachers are requetited, tole . exa*ctu 1)1;4
-.

'
,

judgment so that a few industries will 'riot be overbAdeped wtitN ieetluest.. Field 4,
O. ". .

.

. ,,,, t. : , . ,........ ..... ..',. ..- .1; ...tfA . :
. :.;/. -trips listed in three forma = alphabetiCally; by:'#:#11...44, 411,:t!eilv.s. ,--:dime*. i'..;: : ' 1

...' ' ::tlei J ,. '
in the appendix of this .'guide. ',' . , ri'll.' .-.', .." ,. .

--.' - .' v. '. '

. On page , is a list of field, trips &twanged ,by gticie level;ielit 'fitti:',..-,
.

,
., .%

'HA 42 ' `'.bn f '''' 4.Information -irides appear on pages IS3 to, ' The grade- level .th.e-1 st an .

,

the Field Tnip Information GuidOs indiCata the time* when' the trip is mist:
1
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t

Office of the-_
v

Superintendent of Schools

.South Port1a0 Maine:

"I.

REQUEST FOR EDUCATIONAL FIEtD TRiP APPROVAL

'
- -

Field trips are wOrtfiwhile *only-When . thy complement the Work .

or proiect of a clasa, are plAnned well'inadvance, and are-appropritte
'. 0

for-ttie grade involVid.- Parentgal approval will ie obtained prior to
-

taking the.trip after receiving approval from-the Superintendent's 4
.2

.
4 a4

Office.
; e

Trip plannea-or

Place to be yisited

'

Date of trip

Numbefkpf chaperones inCluding teacher(s1
,

4

:fransportation to be iised-1

,411 4 s;

, qhOor:

-

'REQUEST FOR EDUCATJONAL i"IELD TRIP APPROVACF0M.'

rt-4



School Date

.Deir

An educational field trip is,being planned for the pupils of

grade(s) on

The pupils will walk,:be transported by
'r

from the school to will leave the school

at "andreturn to the'school at,approximately

Arrangemeits for noon lunch are (not).being

made. There will be chaperones in addition to

teacher(s).

Each pupil is requested to contribute as his share

of the trip's expense. ' ,fr

Please indicate below your approval for your child to participate

in this experience by signing and returning thivform to the school.

Parent's sign4ture Teacher

FIELD TRIP PERMISSION SLIP

Figure 7

. 289
-151-
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/4 Apple:Orchard. '
/ Dairy Farm,

Dep9rtMent
Maple Sugar Fang e
0NeighbortOyd, Valk
.1School Tot% ,

S'Service Stitipion

-'4Supermarket
,

,

Animal Farm.,'
*COunty
.DepOtment,Storef
Greenhouse'.
Nardware StOre
Knightirillelrour

MainedMall4
PolicOStation.
Post Office

FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS

2 AirOort
Bakery
Dairy
Fast Food SerVice
Fish Hatchery
Holiday Inn
Ice Cream Plant
Museum'
'Prince of Funcly Ferry Boat
Milgby Railroad
Secondary IndustrialvArts

Department

3 Beauty Shop
. BriCkyard
Building Materials Supply
Construction Site
Egg,FarM
Factory
Food Distribution Center
derage
Hospital/diinic
Moving Company
*Planetarium
Portland City Tour

* Field Trip Information Guides follow.

290

Art Muieum
Augusta
Candlemaking Industry
Craft Shop .

Dental College
Fish ProCessing Plant'
Historical TOur
Hydro-elactric.Dan
Library
PhOttigraphy Studio
Pond .

*POrtland Head, Cal4 Elisabeth
POttery
Restaurant
Salt'Marsh
0.1versmith

.State Capitol
U.r. Coast Guard Base, South'POrtland

Bank
Environmental Center
TUel Company
Hydro-electric Plant
Maine Medical Center

*Newspaper Office
Nursing Home
Pet Shop
Portland Water District
Potato Farm
Quarry
SChool for the Deaf
Vocational School

Bowdoin College Museum
City Government Offices
Computer Center
Credit Union Office
'Data Processing Center
High School. Business Education Dept.
High School Science Department
Merrymeeting Waterfowl Museuk, Brunswick

'Pipe Line
Radio and TV Station
Sewage Treatment Plant
SMVTI: School of Oceanography
Telephone_Company

*Tree Farm
gres. Coast Guard Vessel, Duane
Waterfront .

Willowhrook MuseuM, Weat Newfield',

-152-



Social Studies

PLACE: Gold St
Mr. Paul
Mr. Chris

4

SITES:

FIELD TRIP INFORMATION GUIDE
THE SUPERMARKET

Le Ion S

Kindergarten

IGA Market; 242 Maine Mall, South Portland'
essard, Manager Telephone 772-5711

Jager, Atsistant Manager

are Market, 101 Ocean Street, South Portland
Smaha,, ManagerMr. Thoma

Martin's
Mr. Tom

Shaw's M
Mill C
Mr. L

Telephone 799-6613

& Save, 50 Cottage Road, South'Portland.4
tterson, Manager Telephone-799-7359

kets ' (all stores) Telephone 773-0211
Store, 50 Market Street,,South Portland

rence Brady, Manager Telephone 799-8149

Mall laza Store, 220 Paine Road, South_Portland..1
M. M. Binette, Manager ,Telephone 775-6395

Dry and old storage; delicatessen, meat cutting, office,
produce packaging, stocking the shelves, cashier

GENERAL
-INFORMATION: SoNe of the managers give the children hats to wear and display

,posters for the classroom. They have also given a box with a
sample of each kind of fruit and.vegetable to be uaed in the
classrooni for study.

SUBJECT
HEADINGS: 301.3 COMMUNITY HELPERS

331.7 OCCUPATIONS
641.3 FOOD
658.87 SUPERMARKETS, GROCERIES, GROCERY TRADE

WORKERS: A Manager
Assistant Manager

'Meat' Manager
rroduce Manager
Parkint Lot Manage.
Check-out Manager

Office Clerks
Meat Cutters
Stock Clerks
Bundle Boys
Cashiers

29
(

r153 -

.00

Maintenance Men
Rubbish Removal Men
Bakery Workers
Delicatessen Workers



Field Trip

'ACTIVITIES: 1. Buy apples and mate applesauce.

2. Buy,items for resale at school.
A

3. _Buy items and cook a meal.

4. Make a market in the classroom: classify the items, count
play money, practice salesmanship 'and -public relations,
arrange attractive displays, discuss supply and demand, and

role play,distribution of food supplies.

Kindergarten'

5. Collect food ads.

6. Look up "grocers" in the yellow pages.

7. Write an experience chart about the trip.

8. Visit an open air market.

9. Make drawlngs of the visit.

10. Write a thank you letter on chart paper and have the
children sign their names.

04

292
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Sociil Studies

PLACE:

TELEPHONF1.:

FIELD TRIP INFORMATION GUIDE
CUMNERLAND COUNTY FAIR

Cumberland Farmeri Club Fairgrounds
West Cumberland, Maine

StanIey J. Hall, South Windham, Ma0e 892-4655
.Ask for general informatiOn and a copy of the Fair Booklet.

RESTRICTIONS:*

SITES:

Grad. 1

RESOURCES:

SUBJECT
HEADING:

It is preferred that-school groups attend the fair earli
in the week.

1. Exhibition Hall: grains, vegetables, fruit, needlework,
breacl,.paitry; dairy products, canned goods, snapshots
and paintings, crafts and hobbies, Plants and flowers,
demonstrations.

/ 4-11 Exhibition Hall: camping, child care, clothing,
conservation, crafts, electricity, entomology, flower

Ilkrd

gardening, food p servation, food and"nutrition, field
crops-, forestry, g en,.health, home improvement, home
'grounds betificat on, horse care, knittinW and cro-
cheting, ph, ography, poultry, re0eationi science,
woodworking; club'exhibits.

. Livestock: weighing, judging 'and showing

4. Contests: horse, ox, and steer pulling

5.. Midway: opens at 1:00 P.M.

6. Farm machinery

Filmstrips
"To A Farm" 631 SSP26
"Visiting the Farm" 631 SSP27
"The County Fair" (borrowed from Henley)

Instructo-Teaching Guide
"At the Farm" #1156 (5 big charts)

Teaching Pictures
"A Trip to the Farm" (12 pictures and resource papers)

631 FARMING

.293
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Field Trip

ACTIVITIES: Before the Trip

Grade 1 - -

1. 'List behavior rules on a chart. Use puppets to dramatize
appropriate behavior on the bus and at the fair:

2. Discuss the work of a farmer and his famkly. Invite a

farmer to the classroom. Discuss the role of the 4-H in
the soolal life of the farm family.

it

3. Discuss different kinds of fairs or shOws and the purpose

4.

of each (dog show, flower show, science fair).
.

Discuss the purpose of an agricultural fair. Des ihe

the places and events (listed above) that the children
will see.

5. Have each child bring an apple tR class. Practice classi-

fying, exhibiting, and judging the apples.

At the Fair

6. Talk with exhibitors to find out how animals are cared
foi, and what thakes an-animal a winner.

7. rn the exhibit halls, select a favorite exhibit.

8. Observe machinery demonstration.

9. Take Pictures to bring back to class.

After the Fair

10. List words that.describe things seen at the fair.

11. Make an experience chart story of the trip and have

children illustrate it.

12. Cut out pictures and make a mural showing Our Trip To

The Fair."

13. Make a class exhibition hall and let the children exhibit

things they are proud of.

14. Make a bulletin board on the life of a farmer.

291
-156-
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N

Soctil Studiee.
.r

FIELD TRIP-INFORMATION GUIDE
RIGBY RAILROAD YARD

PLACE: Rigby Railroad Yard, South Portland, Maine

TELEPHONE: Mr. Brad Peters, Public Relations
Maine Central Railroad Company,
Portland, Maine -04102

Telephone 773-4711, Ext. 342

RESTRICTIONS: Not over 25 in a group.-

Do not promise the children a'ride in the locomotive.

rte thank you notes c/o Mr. Brad Peters.

SITES: 1. Ride on 6 locomotive.

2. Tour of the engine house. ,

Grade 2

GENERAL
INFORMATION: A train is a series of cars connected.

A locomotive is a single engine. There are two types: road

locomotive and switching locomotiVe. Locomotives are powered

by electriciti which is generated by diesel fuel. They have

air brakes. Locomotives weigh 100 tons and vary in horsepower
from 600 - 6,00,0 HP. 'When extra power is needed, they add

extra locomotives. The cost of a locomotive is approximately

6250,000.

- turns the train around.
-

Switches - located in the tracks and change direction of

locomotive.

Switch Stands - located beside the track and indicate the
-direction of the switch; green - straight ahead; yellow -

turn.

Isumatr area where trains are switched to their
destinations.

Section Men - (gandy dancers) clean the tracks.

Car shop area - area wherec men work an bOxcars.

Engine House - building where locomotives are serviced.

295
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/

Grade 2

4

f ,.

Washout Section - part of the engine house iThere locomotives
,

are parked after or before-inspection. . i.,.,'

r .

1

RESOURCES: Write to the Aisociation of American Railroads for teaching

,matariAls:'

SUBJECT
HEADING:

WORKERS:

AsSociation'Of American Railroads
Public Relations Department 4t
1920 L Street, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20036.

Resource Person
Mr.,Brad Peters, Public Relations Director
Maine Centrhl Railroad Company
222,St. John Street
Portland,'Maine 04102

Mr, Peters has a slide set and willeyisit the classroOM.

He,also has a limited number of teac'het's manuals, trans-

parencies, and photographs available, five.lof chute

380:5 RAILROADS

Foreman - directs the entire engine house

?bad Hustler - moves locomotives around the yard

Engineer - drives trains with road locomotives,to their

destination (not really an engine house worker)

Electrician - maintains electrical portions of the locomotive

'Machinist --does-the Mechanical work on the locomotive

wAir Brakeman - maintains air brakes

Machine Operator - makes parts

Laborer - assists machinist, but does not use tools

'Welder welds parts

Crane Operator - moves heavy equipment

Store Keeper - supplies parts to workers as needed
4

ACTIVITIES: 1. Make a chart story on "Our Trip to Rigby Railroad."
A

2. , List the Workers observed at the yard.

296-
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Grade 2'

, .

3. Wear 'occupational hats and role play the careers observe .

iM. Set up a Model train in t assroos.

5. Write original poems and tories about trains.

6. Make a bulletin board of train pictures.

7. Write thank you.notes to Mr. Peters.

4

297
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Science

PLACE:

TELEPHONE:

RESTRICTIONS:

SITES:

GENERAL
INFORMATION:

-RESOURCES:

SUBJECT
HEADING:

FIELD.TRIP INFORMATION aUIDE
SOUTHWORTH PLANETART!JM

Southworth Planetarium
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham
96 Falmouth Street
Portland, Maine 04103

George'H. Ayers, Director
William Lowrie, Lecturer

Givde 3

773-2981, Ext. 422, call between 8:45 a.m, and noon, Monday
through Friday (Ms. Jackie,Boyers Secretary). ,

Elementary children of all 600 sre welcomed. Schedule visits
for forenoon. It is preferred that two classes cone together
so that the hall may be filled. The dapacity is 62.

Planetarium

I. .4
The tuthworth Planetarium is located on the Portland Campus
of the University of Maine at Pol'tland-Gorham,'one floor below
ground level in the t4o-story Vitg of-the-Science Building
(96 Falmouth Street). Parking is available in theelarge lot
adjacent to the Science Building.

The Planetarium is a Spitz Model A-4. The,projectot is engi-
neered to duplicate the appearance olf the sky at any time of
any year and from any locatidh oh the earth. Astronollegl_
events lasting thousands of yeet can easiry be conpressed ihto

a few short minutes of viewing title. This "Introduction to the
Sky" is designed to be flexible in orderto meet-the needs of
as vide an age, experience, and interest range as pbssible.

The Southnorth Planetarium sande ut astronomy programs on re-

quest. Tile pfogram will emphafite the changes in the heavens
during the month in:which it if Presented, and will point oit
the objects and events of interett in the sky.

Ask the lecturer'io discuss releted careers.

Books
The How and W)y Wonder Book,of'Stars
Let's Go To A Planetar um

523., ASTRONOMy

298
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Field Trip Grade 3
f

VOCABULARY: AstronOmer
Aurora Borealis
Axis
Comet
Constellation
Crater

Eclipse
Electron
Galaxy
Gravity
Meteorite
Milky Way

.Mural
Northern

Lights
Orrery

.Planet
Projector,

Revollie

Rotate
Satellite
Shooting Star
Solar System
Telescope

ACTIVITIES: 1. Discuss the Southworth Planetarium in detail so it will
remain vivid in everyone's memory.

. 2. Act out an imaginary trip into space.

3. Name the planets in their order, startinglath the one'
closest to the sun. This sentence may help: My Very
Easy-going Mother Just Set p Nine Pies.

Draw star patterns, creating imaginary persons, animals,
or things.

5. Observe the moon; research moon exploration; study the
effect of the moon on tides.

6. Using papier mache, make models of the planetsotars, sun,
and moon; using cardboard and lenses, construct a telescope.

wtite a story About "The Day the Sun Stopped Shining."

.8. Make a sundial and use it to tell time on sunny days.

9. tte 0 space booklet; collict poems, pictures, and storieb
relating to space.

4

10. Using a flashlight.and a globe of the earth, demonstrate the
cause of day, night, spring, summer, fall, and winter.

--

11. Use a shoebox, thread, and aluminum foil balls to make a
shadow box of the planets.

12. make a bulletin board illustrating the sky at night. Label
the North Star, the Big Dipper, the Little Dipper, bther con-
stellations, the Milky Way, planets, comets, and the moon.

1

13. Discuss a solar eclipse, a lunar eclipse, partial eclipse,
and total eclipse.

14. Make an experience chart.

15. Write a thank you note.

.16. Discuss astronomy as a career or leisure-time\tctivity.

17. Discuss the relationship ofastronomy and astrology.
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Social:Studies/Sdle#ce'.

?LACS:

iltLEPRONE:'-

- 4-

fIELD-TRIP!INFORNATION GUIDE
PORTLAND kEAD LIGHT

4,

United States Coast PUard
.Portland Head Light' Statioh
Cape,Elizabeth,.Naine

3 .

78872664 Bosun Mate Allen

RESTRICTIONS: 'Must go in iair weather.
-

SITEA;

,Cllildren7Must be above grade two

Li hthnsae - APclimb of.87 stePi to the lfght provides arkl.
magnificent, view,but is a little frightekkg.

; . . fp
'Engine Room 7 air compressors for the foghorn*

ReMote controrswitChes 'to Operate the'navi-
gational buoys '

Back-up generators

,

io go upstairs to the A

vt

'Exhibit -4 Navigational equipmea

GENERAL
INFORMATION: An historical brochure is distributed. .

SUBJECT
HEADINGS:,

->
The light la* cOmmissioned by George Washington.

. -

.40"

The guide wilLassist in the identification qf buoys, shipm,
and Wildlffe,in the ficinity and offer navigation information.

,

'This trip sity be compined with a 'visit to the Coest.Guaid
base in South portland or a visit to,Two Lights State Park.:

359.97
528
62348 to
623.89
,623 4.89,1
14 623.8911 '11

917.1119 1

9714.191

U. S. COAST.GUARD
NAVIGATION, NAUTICAL ALMANACS

NAUTICAL ENGINEERING Amp SEAMAN5HIP ,

LIGHTHOUSES
SIGNALS AND'SIGNALING
PORTLAND
PORTLAND.-.HISTORY

i



Field Trip Grade 4

ACTIVITIES: 1. Written report on the history of Portland Head.''

2. Write an original dratatization of the Commissioning of
the lighthouse.

3. Make a murm s coastal industkes and
Portland He

4. Make a career notebook showing "Careers in the Coast
Guard" or "Careers in the Ail:lad Forces" or "Careers on

othe Sea."

5. Write,thank you nbtes to the guide of-Portland Head
Light.

Qi)

3 0
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Language -Arta Grade 5

FIELD TRIP INFORMATION'GUIDE -

AMERICAN JOURNAL

PLACE: American Journal
820 Main Street
Westbrook, Maine 04092

TELEPHONE: Mr. Harry Foote, Editor
Tel. 854-2577 (Mrs. Ii s, Office Manager)

RESTRICTIONS: Not over 20 students.

The facilities are limited 'and the process only involves
composition with cold type, but the staff gives a thorough
explanation of their business.

SITES: Offices; Composing room

GENERAL
INFORMATION: Reporters investigate assignments given by the editor, take

calls from people, and attend meetings'at City Hall, etc.
They write and.type the stories for the editor to'check.

Advertistng is the chief source of income fo the paper.
salesman sells space in the paper.

Headline Machine uses a "cold type" or photographic process
to prepare headlines in various sizes.

Composition - Typed stories and cold type headlines are pasted

on the make up page. The headliner machine makes a photograph
of type (cold type) in a variety of sizes., Spaces where pic-

tures will appear are blacked in.

Pictures are photographed and a "screen" is mad* which changes
the picture to a pattern of dots. The screen ii then waxed

into place on the layout.

Off-set Type Production - The layout is photographed with a

huge camera. A large negative of the page is used to expose

an aluminum sheet. With acid and strong light, the layout is
transferred onto the aluminum which is then put on a rotary
press.

Circulation is the number of papers distributed at each
printing. The American Journal has a circulation of 5,000.

Addressograph is the machine used to address the subscriber's

copies.

302
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Field Trip
.

Grade

RESOURCES: "NewspaRers in the Classroom" - a teaching unit available
from Mr. Fred Perkins, State Department of Education,
Augusta, Maine 04380.

SUBJECT.

HEADINGS: 070 NEWSPAPERS
070.3 JOURNALISM

.141111111111LACTIVITIES: 1. lassroom newspaper. Practice writing news
a ies, feattires, editorials, and cartoons.

sing space and subscriptions.

2. Invite a photographer and reporter.to visit'the classroom.

3. Have each child subscribe for two weeks to the local news-
paper at the low school rates.

4. Write a thank you note to the American Journal and enclose'
a copy of the class newspaper.

\NO'

3 0 3
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Science

PLACE:

TELEPHONE:

FIELD TRIP It4ORMATION GUIDE
FORESTRY

Portland Water District Property
Standish, Maine

Mr. William Jackson or M . Dave Clement, Foresters

S. D. Warren Company
Cumberland Street

lt
tbrook, Maine 04092

ephone-856-6311, Ext.

Grade 0

RESTRICTIONS: The foresters are not available to lead field trips to the

sites listed below. They will consult with teachers and

speak to the group a few minutes on location. The children

may not enter the woods during hunting season.

Forester, Tree Farm; Natural Stand, Plantations (thinned and

unthinned), Site of Natural Regeneration°, Lumbering Operation
SITES:

GENERAL
INFORMATION: The Portland Water District owns land in the Sebaqo Lake Basin.

Management of the land is uncIrt the supervision ,:.-- S D. warren

foresters.

The ' ale nip to Ile Sebag*
wi- t to the Sebago ,

ment,,; 1 1. Portland Water 1

Po-tian tel. 774-5961, Mr

e Basi. Rezion may be comb-egad

litumping Station. For arrimge-
ict, 225 Louglas Street,

ney, Director.

Foresters encourage good lan,
recreation, logging, and con
to private land owners such a
assist in arranging contracts

_Agement rcr multiple us(

sfation. They serve as adv3eers

S. D. Warren. They mark --,-s.

with private loggers.

A Tree Farm is any piece of property wt c:h is under land

management and has had at least one cu_ing. Tree farming s

m long range investment. It *akef 50 rears for a tree tr

ma-ure this climate.

There an- 450 tree tamers I:. A 7c mile radius of S. D. Marren.

One lan . dialer became a tree 7ermer when the foresters arranged

for the :ale of $4,500 wort. ar trees. In addition, the logging

operati: improved the rooks cr the property and provided an

excess fireplace wood.

Most harvesting is done from a Natural Stand as opposed to a
ein lantations is not generallN

practiced. Harvesting is done in the w

undergrowth. The forester,"using a paint gun, marks the tree

at eye level and at ground level too, that stumps may be

-166-
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..Field Trip Grade 6

RESOUR ES:

checked later. A mature tree is 20 inches in diameter at
4 feet above the ground. After marking, the forester records
the measurement on a card for further reference. Three 16 foot

logs equal 400 board feet, or $16.00 from a single 20 foot tree,
at.the rate of $40 per 1,000 board feet.

Thinning allows the trees to grow larger and helps control
disease. Plantations are thinned when trees are 25 years old
and about 6 inches in diameter.

Pruning produces good lumber without knots.

Wolf T' its are trees which grow in a plantation by accident
and r,,z) light from other trees.

Apple trees in a plantation are always preserved.

Bore Samples are 1/8 inch cores removed from trees which show
the age and growth pattern of the tree.

, Site Yard is the area where tree lengths are
accordi:._ o use:

luMbe7 sleds, toboggans, Ethan Allen urniture

A* grade _amber - women's heels, palettes, --*Ates'-'
ns, knots_ redrot pulp

Acidder is the basic machLne for logging.

s brush from tree tops. :t is left out of Aght,ih
---ds.

are hard 4orker.S. There is a need for goo, loggprs
use three schools' in Maine. Some women are in training.

Log-- are pEil Dy the cord or thousand board feet. Five

trees -qua" a cord.

eublica-_ons 0

'Materials to Help Tea& --st Conservation resource

itt available from Fores' ervice, U. S. Department of

griculture, Washington, 20250.

Pulpwood Pete Kit" - avaitple frail% Great Northern Paper
ompany, Millinockett, Main- 04462, tel. 1-72:4 5131.

-achers' Kit.nd Guide tc orriservation" - available from

_ter R. 'n iey, Jr., Supe-visov of Information and Edu-
,tion, Bureau of ForeStry, Department of Conservation,
.1gusta, Malne 04330.

-ZveiwaAveE.av....P..e.orplefromAmericanFore st
lntitute, Lester D'Costa, RFD #1, Etna, Maine 044 .

-167-
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Field Trip Grade 6

SUBJECT
HEADINGS:

Films/Slides
"Forestry. Tour with S. D. Warren Foresters and South
Portland Teachers" - November 1973

"Paper Forest: Logging and-Paper Manufacturing, A Billion
Dollar Industry in America" - available from Russell Day,
Industrial Relation Education, S. D. Warren Company,
89 Cumberland Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092, tel. 856-6311,
Ext. 388.

581.526 4 ,TnES
634.9 FORESTS AND FORESTRY /

634.98 FOREST,PRODUCTS
.

674 LUMBER AND LUMBERING t

681.767 6 PAPER MAKING'AND TRADE

ACTIVITIES: 1: Make a bulletin board of conse vation careers. Use "Defi-
nition of Careers in Conservat on" included in this* unit
as resource.

2. t*.xe a diorama of forested land under proper management,
tree plantation, and'an area with no management.

3. Prepare an exhibit of forest products.

4. Maxe a display of wood samples, leaves, and cones.

5. Plant a tree on the school property.

6. Provide each student with a young seedling -o plant at home.

7. Make paper from a pulp solution.

8; Invite a speaker from a local paper T-ar to speak on paper
_production.

9. Visit the pumping station to learn how water reaches our
homes from the lake.'

10. Discuss how careers in three fields are interrelated:
water supply, forestry, and paper making.

11. Write thank you notes to the guide.

.Edward Newell

"T.
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Field Trip Grade 0

DEFINITIONS or CAREERS IN CONSERVATION *

Forest Ecologist: 'Conducts research in environmental factors affecting

forests. Carries out studies to determirte what conditions account for

prevalence of different varieties of trees. Studies classification, life

history, light and soil requirements, and resistance to disease and insects

of different species. Investigates adaptability of different species to

new environmental conditions, such as changes in soil type, climate, and

altitude.

'Forest Engineer: Lays out and oversees construction, installation, and use

of structures, .tquipmens, and road or rail systems, and perfsm
engineeringduties concerned with removal of logs from timber area.

Forester: Manages and develops forest lauds and their resources for economic

and recreational puseposes. Plans and directs pojects in forestationeand

reforestation. Mapr forest areas, estimates standing timbe7 and future

growth, and manages imber sales. Plans tuttlng programs. 2onducts research

in methocs or cuttir and remo-ing timber with. minimumswaste and damage. 4

DirectS 7uppression 1:77 forest Plans campsites and recreation centers,

assists n planning and carryisg out projects for Control 7f floods, soil

,erosion, tree disease- and insect pests in forests. .

Forester Aid: Works alone or as member of crew to Pnventory, protect, and

reforest timber lands nerforming many combinations of_duties,

Forest Fire Fighter Ippresses forest fires working Alon, or as member of

crew: fells trees, trenches, and extinguirh& flames and embers to

suppress fire usirs! chainsaw, shovel, and hand or englne-driven pumps-.

\
Hydrologlst (,eophys st) Stu:des distribution, dispossion, and develop-

ment of waters of lar lreas, including form and intensit-: of precipitation

and modes of return icean and atmosphere..,Maps and charts water fl

F
mand dispostion of secIent. Measures changes in w --er vo_sme due to e apo-

ration and melting 07 snow., StLcies storm occurre ,zs an nature and ove-

ment of glaciers.

Fisheries Technician: Aids Fish Culturist in manavIng a `-sh hatchery,

cultivating fish to restock streams and ponds; feecs and arts fish; transfers

and distributes fish to Ponds anc streams.

Oceanographic 1.4D Technician: A- ists in a varie-t-s of chemical and physical .

tests and analysis such as tide current studie-, water analysis for dis-

'ed ved gaseg and renersls, wave tLie, etc. 'Ma ,tains c1.2anliness and

orrerliness in lab ashore and a.Lod-, keess inver ary of lab stock, calibrates

ar operates measuring and survel--:ng instrumentr ised in oceanography, etc.

,ource: Dictionary of Occupatioral Titles

3
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Field Trip Grede 6-

-

Hydrographic Survey Technicians: Assumes responsibilities of operating
standard surveying instruments including bottom grabs, sextants, theodOlites,
various tape measuring instruments, depth recorders, wire drags, and assorted
kinds of-required navigational equipment. Must read charts aneassist the
cartographer. ,Assists with 4ata acqUisition, processing, and in many instances,
interpret and analyze original data.

Water Pollution Technician:
'

Works With.scienitsts
_

theil, determinallin of
e

the extent of pollution in bays anddeetuaridt; A and lakes, and is
involveb withresearch_concerning control and abatement of industrial and
otner pollutants. .

Park Ranger: Enforces laws, regulations, and policies in State or national
park: registers "vehicies _and visitors, collects fees and issues parking and

use -Iermits. Provice- informatior pertaining to park use, safety require-
mento, and points o- .nterest. DLrects or participates in first aid and
rescue activities. .av supervise workers engaged in construction and main-
tenance of park fac:_ities and enforce standards of cleanliness and sanitation:-
7.`rains and supervises oark workers.

Game Warden: -Patrols assigned area to prevent game law violations, investi-
gates reports of damaze to crops:and property by wildlife, and compiles bio-
logical data; traves through area by tar, boat, airplanE, horse, an4 on foot.
Serves warrants, makes arrests, anA'prepares and presents evidence in court.

Count A icultural Agent fot C
agricultural pro lems and in
available services to tromote
ates agricultural
assist in solving
an,c prepares arti
conservation.

date: plans
pro .ems,

once

Range Conservationists Co
sustained production o: fo
tocktermine best grazing s
be most profitably grazed.
of range improvements, such
ano structures for soil-erosi

S: Instructs and advises farmers concerning
o s commercial and-community organizations of
extension program; collects, analyzes and evalu-
and.ftvelops techniques, and advises farmers to

udh as crop rotation and soil erosion. Lectures
ing subjects such as farm management and soil

ducts research in range problems to prodide
ge, livestock, and wildlife; studies range lands
sons and number and kind of livestock that can
Plans an directs construction and maintenance

fenci g, corrals, reservoirs for stock watering,
con 1.

Soil Conservationists: Plans an. velops/coordinated practices for soil-
erosion control, moisture conservation,,and sound land use; conducts surveys
and investigations on erosion and on preventetive measures nefted. Plans
soil management practices, such as crop rotation, strip cropping; contour
plowing and reforestation as related to soil and water conservation.

Iigan Specialist Supervises and coordinates activities of workers
engagec in irrigating crops; inspects area irrigated to insure adequate

soakini and prevent waste of water. Opens head gate to permit entry of water

into ma_n ditches ' -nals worker to,start'water flow;' directs workers in

cleanin, an rep-,ri-; --Ales; keeps worker- time records;

7170-
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Field Trip Grade 6

go

Geologist: Studies composition, structure, and history of earth's crust;

examines rocks, minerals, and fossil remains to identify and determine

sequence of processes affecting'development of-earth - olies knowledge co°

chemistry, physics, biology, and matt. t.o explain these 1:1.nenomena AP to
help locate min eral and petroleum deposits and undergreemi water resources.

gtudies ocean bottom. _Applies geological knowledge to engineering problems
.encountered in construction projects, such as dams, tunnels, and large

buildings.

Engineer: A term applied to ers wno possuss educational qualifications,

experience, and legal cerrAgratien wher required as established by

engineering schools, employersedWlicensing _uthorities, for eMployment in

various fields of engineering. Engineers tyr_dallY function in one or more

activities, such as rescareh, aevelopment, derAgn, production, consultation,
administration and management, teaching, technical writing, or technical

sales and service.

Cartographers: (Map Draftsman) (Photogrammetrist) Draws maps of cities,

counties, states, and other areas showing location and identity of roads,

communities, commercial, or industrial structures and installations, political

boundaries, and other features.

Home Economist: Develops, interprets and applies principles of homemaking

to promote health and welfare of individuals and families. Engages in re-

search in government, private industry and colleges and universities to

explore family relations or child development, develop new products for home,

discover facts on food or nutrition, and test serviceability of new materials.

Rural and Urban Zoning and Planning :,ecialistS: Develbps comprehensive

plans and programs for utilization .-- ;lnd and physical facilities of cities,

countie6 and metropolitan arca.-1; cc __es and analyzes data on etonomic,

social, and physical factors affect o.g land use, and prepares or requisitions

graphic and narrative reports on Works with city and-government officials

to control and guide community deveiopment.

A



RESOURCE VISITORS

There are times when taking ;Weld trip can be like moying the mountain

'to Mohammed. Instead,'why not invite a resource Person into-the-classroom?

The school is designed for teaching:and many presentations can be made better

in the convenience of the school rather than on location. Classroom visits

provide a change and they offer the students opportunities to learn about the

real world through direct contact with members of the community.

Preparation

Before inviting a resource person into the classroom, the teacher should

examine the curriculum and determine how a classroom visitor can best serve

,its objectives.

After selecting a guest presenter, the teacher should contact him/her to

discuss the classroom visit. The teacher will need to learn background infor-

mation about the speaker and the nature of the presentation. The guest, in

turn, should be advised about the :1ass and its understanding oUthe topic,

the ob4ectives of -me visit, and the nole of-thespeaker. Questions which

have been prepared by the students may be given to the visitor at thistime.

,Attention should be given to the details of the visit. The date, allotted -

time, end directions to.the school bLdlding and classroom should be made clear.
1 1

The speaker's needs for a projector, table, maps, water soUrde, etc. should be

310
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determined. Following the interview', confirmation of all details discussed

should be sent, in writing, to:the speaker.

Pupil Planning

Whenever possible,the students should be allowed to sharein pladning

for a classroom visitor. They may'assigt,in the selection of the epeaker, .help

in the prepAration of questions, welcome and introduce the speaker when she/he

arrives, and express thanks after the presentation. Student involvement in the

planning of follow-up activities is most beneficial.

Interviewing

Interest in the people who visit the classroom or are visited in the

world of work provides a meaningful opportunity to learn the tec1jiques of

interviewing which are a part of the language program.

The teacher can help the children to distinguish between,questions about

the work and questions about the worker. The first deals with information,

and facts; the latter, with attitudes and feelings. Below are some sample

questions which may be used in an interview:

About the Work

1. What is'the m6e of 'your job?

2. What kind of work do you do? What tools do4you need? What

might you do in a typical day? Is the work dangerous?

Monotonous?

3. What hours do you work? How many hours a week? What does

your working place look like?

4. What kind of education is necessary for this kind of work?
.Is there on-the-job training? Do you get more raises with

formal education?

5. About how much money can someone earn at this kind of work?
Is salary paid monthly or are there hourly wages? Are there

any commissions or tips? Is there a chance of getting a 10
of money all at once, or losing money quick*? Are there

any fringe benefits and vacations?



About the Worker

1. As you see it what are the acroaritages and disadvantages of-
your job?

2. , Is there anything abOut your job:that gives yoU a great'deal
of satisfaction and priCle?

3. How do you occupy your self dOrirlg your free time?

4. If you had your. Choice of jobs 'What would.you choose to do?

5. How did.you get involved in yOUr present occupation^?

6. Would you recommend this kind of work for your children?

7. What was your opinion of this Xirld'of work before you got
into it?

Follow7Up

'The type of activities which follow a claasroom presentation will depend

upon the nature of the visit. Some follow-uP dctiviiies might include these:

1. Visit the site.

2. Prepare a bulletin board or diSPlay.

3. Write an experience chart.

4. Research related careers.

.5. Dramatize related situations.

6. View films and filmstrips on reldted topics.

7. Practice any skills demonstrated.

The most impoftant follow-up activity is 4n expression of preciation

from the teacher and the children.

"?
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I. ,

Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of resource persons are catalogued
in the elementar7 school libraries under approliriate suidect headings as
indicated in the list below.'

'ANIMAL LLFE FISHING MICE
BANKING FOOD POND LIFE

BEES FORESTRY PORTLAND, CITY OF

BLIND 4 4 GREECE . POST OFFICE

0
BRAZIL , GREEN HOUSE POTTER4f

v.

.BUSINESS EDUCATION HEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

CAREER EDUCATION HOTEL MANAGEMENT RECREATION

COMMUNICATIONS INDI.ANS SAFETY

COMPUTER JOURNALISM SELF AWARENESS

CONSTRUCTION LAW ENFORCEMENT ,SENIOR CITIZENS'

DAIRY \di LUMBERING SEWAGE TREATMENT

DAIRY FARMING MATH SILVERSMITH

DEAF MEDICINE TEETO

ECOLOGY MONEY TELEPHONE COMPANY

ELECTRICITY NAVIGATION TELEVISION

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL NEWSPAPER TRANSPORTATION

FARMING OCEANOGRAPHY U.S.A. REGIONS

FINE ARTS OUTDOOR LIVING U.S. COAST GUARD

FIRE SAFETY PAPER MANUFACTURING WATERFRONT

313
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AZPENDIX A: SUGGESTED-ACTIVITIES

ARTS/CRAFTS MANDS ON

Bulletin Boards Asembly line production

Cartoon Filmstrip . Carpentry

Charts Cookie'sales

Clay
.

_

Cooking

Colla Desk refinishing

Diorama Landscaping school grounds

Finger painting Painting litter barrels

Greeting cards Pho ography

Models

Murals Brainstorming

Painting

spray, Debates

string Discussion

CRiTI L THINKING/DECISION MAKING

Classification of objects

Paper mache

Portrait drawing

life size

silhouette

partner

Posters

Pottery

Printing

block

potato

junk

Wall hanging

eav ng

Experience charts

Interest inventory

Magic Circle

Mafcing comparisons

Making lists

Opinion pals

Panels

Picture study

Problem.solving

Sentence completion

Show and Tell

'Summarizing

-177-
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES - continued

WORK AWARENESS

'Bulletin board on workeri

Chart of parents' jobs

Exhil;it of tools

Field trip to business

Games

Charades

What's My .1,11u0

Interyiew a worker

Model community

site

Picture collection. Of workers

Report on a career

Research a career

Resource person

Set up model in classroom,

'.bank
,

garage

ry store

Post office

MUSIC

t Resource,person in field. ofmusic

Rhythm b d

Write a sc ool song.

-178-

SELF AWARENESS/VALOES

Baby pictures

Birthday calendar

Field trip to hietorical.Or
cultural site

Full lengtii mirror in classrOom

Hobby. show

-ITV Inside Oilt

Journal

Magic Circle

SeCr4t buddy

Show and,Tell

Studeni:demonotrations

Studeni.of the week

RESPONSIBILITY 6

CurriCulum. planning'

Peer teaching

Plan a party

Record keeping

Room duties

Safety patrol

Student"committees

Student helper

.Teaching a lesson

ft.



SUGGESTED. ACTIVITIES continUed

LISTENING WRITTEN EXPRESSION

Records 6 Tapes Creative writing

Resource persons

Stories 6 Poems

Television 6 Radio

-.DRAMATIC EXPRESSION. Letter writing

Film making . Pen palti

Write about a.picture

Essay-writing

JOurnal entries.

Mock Courtroom Thank you notes

Oraireadink Pair Tree (Homayms)

PantbUime 1 Poetry

Plays Haiku

Pupil demonstrations Limericks

Puppet shows Publish a newspaper

Role playing Story completion

Shadow plays
RESEARCH/REPORTING

Skits
Book reports

Slide show
Booklets

Story telling
Card file

VOCABULARY
Interview

Acrostic
Library visit

Crosswoid puzzle
Note taking

Flash card on careers

Password

Vocabulary bingo

ippe recording

116
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SCIENCE

Classification

animals.

leaves

plants

rOCks

trees

Ecology prbjects

landscaping

litter control

recycling

Experimentation Using scientific,
method

Identification through senses

Feeling objects blindfolded

Listening with eyes clbsed

Observe and recall

Smell and Tell

Tasting party

!Record Keeping

-Animal growth and behavior

0

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIP - cOritinued

f

Food.consumptibn

Personal height and weight

Plant growth.

Weather observations

SOCIAL STUDIES

Contrast careers of
regions

Group projects

--
Interesft clubs

Map m,ing

Map reading

Newspaper article collection

different

Time
4
line

Time machine

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Games

Folk dancing

-Modern dance
A

Resource person on physical
, education.

MATR

Bingo

Cpok; use fractions in

Graph making

uring

Identify geometric shapes in
classroom

School store with cash- registe*'
and play money

317.



Airport
kammumplatirnal

Bakery
Bank
Bemeh
Beauty-- Amp

Bus Dept

Plant

APPENDIX B: CLApSI7ED TYIELDTRiPS

FIELDTRIPS ARRANGED ALPAIMBETICA LLY

Campgrimnd
Candle Making Shop

' Ceramic Studio
Cider Mill
City-Government Offices
CitY Tour
Coast Guard Station
Computer Center
Conservation Site
Construction Site
Cott Bottling Plant
County Fair
Court House
Craft Shop
Credit Union

Dairy Farm
Data Processing Center
Dental Clinic
Dental College
Department.Store
Desert of Maine'

Egg Farm
Engine Repair Shop
Environmental Center

Factory
Fiirgrounds
Farm
Ferry Terminal
Fire Station
Fish HatcOery
Florist 318
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Food Preithsing Plant
Fuebigeelpem

Gams*
Garden
GremistApse

Hanallbudltothmms
Hardwer Store
H.S s lihmmtion
H.S. ileonosice
H.S. ial'Arts
H.S. mmiencs
Historical Site
Historical Tour
Hoods Ice Cream Plant
Hospital
Hotel
Hydro Electric Plant

Ice Cream Plant

Junior High Industrial Arts

King dole Potato Chips

Library
Longfellow Home
Lumber Yard

Maine Mall
Maine Medidal Center
Maple Sugar Farm
Market
Monument
Moving Company
Museum

Nature Walk
Neighborhood Walk
Newfield Myseum
Newtpaper Office
Noyes Warehouse
Nursing Home
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?haw
° 'Pond

Partial* MIMI Lighthouse
Porthai lqiwoDistrict
Post dlftiest

Peter. .ftelim

Patio"ri
Pri

alt MM.

41-

Quarrrir

Rai 'tow

Resl
SchooAliniaLind
SchooliAlorDeaf
School Tour
Service Statilon
Sewage li,geennent Plant

Shoe Shop .

Silversmith Shop
SMVTI. Arts.

SMVTI Selma: of Oceanography
Sturbrtage 0411Sellal.
Supermnrier

Telephone -Immpany
Televisiet one Radio Station
Theater
Travel Bureau
Tree Farm
Trucking Terminal

Veterinsriss
Vocations:. 3cnool

Marehbene
Water Department
Waterfront
Weathe Itation
Wescolt Mobacal Center 3 1 9
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'IMAM
-t

Animal Farm
Muni. Fair

Vat 'Mop
Vetatinarian

MENEM

a.

FIELDTRIpS - ARRANGED BY MOM

'Bank
Credit Onion
Data Processing Center
Garage
Hotel,
Moving Company
Printing Company.f .

COMMUNICATION

Newspaper
.A Radio

Telephone Company
Television ,

COMMUNITY HELPERS

Beautician
City Government Offices
Fire Department
Library
,Police Station
Post Office
State Capital
U.S. Coast Guard Statioh
Weather Station

CRAFTS

Candle-making Shop
Craft Skop
Furniture Making
Photography Studio
PotterY
Shoe Shop
Silversmith

CULTURAL.SERVICES0
ket !Noma.
Cnncert
MistOrical.Museum
"Historical Site,
Monument
Planetarium
Science Musettm
Theater

ECOLOGY

Environmental Center
Hydro-electric Plant
Marsh
Nature Walk
Pond .

Waterfront

EDUCAT;ON

College Campus
Dental Collega
H.SI_Business Dept.

ScienceatDept.
J.H.S. Industrial Arts
Shool for Blind
School for Deaf

4(School of Oceanography

FOOD-

Apple Orchard
Bakery
Dai6,Farm
Egg Farm'
Fish Hat4bery
Food Processing Plant
Ice Cream Plant
Maple Sugar Fara
Meat Packing Plant
Potato Farm
Restaurant
Supermarket
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Mod
Dental Casio

* Stator
Itapital
1111Ening Home
'moorage lreatment Platt/.
Inorr District

MINISTRY

AMmstructimm Site
IMmtery
Mial Compamy
Amber Uri
mmmi

PLANTS

Environmoital Center
Florist,
Greennouse
Tree. Farm

RECREATION
irk

Maine Mall
Park

RETAILING

Departmeht Store
Hardwire Store
Shopping Caster

TRANWIREATION

Airlamt
Bum limpat
Fame, Terminal
Mowing Van
Navigmmima
Railroad
Travel Bureau
Tramming lamina'
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- AMMO BY 15 U.S.O.E. COMERS

AGRICULTURE

Agri* Orchard
Cider Mil/
Deers Farm
Egg Processing
Maple Syrup Farm
Potato Farm
Poultry Farm
Vegetable Farm

BUSINESS/MATH

'sank
Computer Center
Data Processing Center
High Schaal Business Education

Department

COMMUNICATION/MEDIA

Library
Newspaper Office
Photographers
Printing Company
Radio/Television
Telephone Company

CONSTRUCTION'

Building Site
Bmck Yard
Hardware Store
Lumber Yard
SMVTT: Cony:rev:Jac

CONSUMER/HOMEMAKING

Care Center
CrsFcit Union
Higr School Home Economi= Der-
Furniture Refinishing
SMVTI: Culinary Arts

ENVIROIIMINP

Amimal Ftlom
Eiewireammaii Colter
Fuel Comemaw
Greenhouse
R. S. Science Department
Hydra-elsetric Plant
Museum of Neemmal History

- Nature Walk
Pet Store
Planetarium
Tree Farm
Weather Nati=

FINE ARTSAINNNSITIES

Art Museum
Candlemakmrs
Church
Concert
Craft Shop
Furniture %hers
Historic Site
Organ Console
Photography Studio
Pottery Shop

Silversmith
Theater

HEALTH

Dental Clinic
Dental College
Hcapital/Clinic
Nursing Home

4- School for the Blind
School for the Deaf
Sewage Treatment Plant
Water District
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cussmin FIELDTMIPS.- continued

111101114=1/RECREATI0N

ase.11811Usey
Olpgsmemed
Fame Yee* Service
Hee!
Meedma
Reememmemt
Truism/ Agency

DDIDWOOPOOING: FOOD AND 00006

Baloney - Abolamiale

Factory
Fond Processing Plant

gARIBE SCIENCE

Fish Hatcnery
Prawn Wooer Pend
Salt Water Marsh
%Men: Oceanography

PIARKETING/DISTNIBUTION
FOOD AND GOODS

bakery Beta._

D epartment Stoma
S .A. Business

Ahommang Center
Immesmorket
Ammummese

mamma SERr.:=S

imemmr Shop
Asmorr Shop

3ftee par

PUBLIC SERVICE

College Campo
DentaliCollege
Fire Station
Government, City
'Government, State
Library.

Hilitart,Base
. Police tation

Poet Office
Public Utilitiee
School for the Blind
School-for the Deaf
Secondary School

- Business Education
Computer Center
Home Economic
Industrial Arts
Science
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TRANSPORTATION

Airport
Bus Depot
FerTy Teihminal
Pipeline
Railroad 'ard
Transport zompahy
Trucking Terminal
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APPENDIX C: Tescsrms specimen

I. HUMANISTIC EMUCEESOM

/Mae-hers' MAMMadac

Dieensts's Is Remmemalitg. Pflaum/Stamdard, 38 Welt Fifth Street,
Dayton Ohio MOM.

Focus.= Sae MmesImpmeet. Selene* Research: Associ, IUc.,
259 Eget gill Street; Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Human Savalegment Frogrms. AlummalbeeMSopmemt
AM55 TWein Menne, Suite H, San D1eSO4

imetitmas,

F1lestrips:

"ieeoming Yourself." Schcamstic look Services, 404 Sylvan Avenge,
Engelwood Cl=ffs, New Jersey 07632.

"Firer Things." Guidance Associates, 757 "Wird AMOMMD,
Eel Perk, New York 10017.

"Foca& on Self Development." Science Reeearch'AssociatSs.

"Kinduw Scho1astic Book servie.s.

"Loliapop Dragon." Society for Visual Education, 1E45 Stieersey Parkway,
Chicago. :Ilinois 60614.

vadawmmit.' Limariona1 Activities :nc.. Freeport, Ehe lisrk 11520.

'llho to I?' iniversal Education awe Visual Arts, 241 Perk Avenue South;
Wew Yogic, New York 10003.

Cassettes:

"Everybody Cries Sometimes.",,, Educational Activities Inc.
111,

"Tdentity." Children's Press, 1224 seer Var Surer levest,
60607.

mwrning KDOCt Cause sec Effect.' Associates- 320 Route 17,
Mahwah, New _ersey.
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TEACHING RESOURCES - continued

4 -Materials:

"Career Inaights and Self Amammsess Games." Moughton Niff1f4,:
Pennington-Hopewell:Road, Hcummell, New Jersey 17852,5. .

"Dimensions." faulti media v= Scholastic Book Service.

"Emotions." :slides] Society tor Visual Education.

"Learning About Values Study Pouts." D. C. Cook Publishing Company,
Elgin, Minions 00120.

"Moods =dawn:ions." [study prints] D. C. Cook Publishing Company.

"Values Study Prints." BFA Edumational Media. 2211 Michigan Avenue,
P. O. Box .1-95. Santa Monica. -aLifornia 9040E.

.

II: WORK AWARENESS

Filmstrips:

"Community He_aems." Education Dortchment Rommrials, Inc.,
83 last Avenue. 415rwalk, Zcomecticur. 0685L.

"Hw Money ork ea 93 PearldStreet,o W, ,rinIn g -7"v e: Filmstrams 4

Box 1590, Jep.'_. BOL-41e! _mlorado

"I Want To Be. :Uldrer-s loreme.

"Our Urban Needs.- Society .=or 7isual gduCat-4112.

"People At Work. Learning iescwarices Commemy P. 0. Drawer 3709,

202 Lake Mim.aw irive, Lame*end. Florida 33801..

"Pioneer T-t.me 7.ve late Ardher ovemme, Jamaica, New York 1,1435.

"We Build %few -mese " death and Commmmw, 125 Spring Street,

Lexington 4mmeacetuserts 07.=

"Working. BrA Educamiona_ 4ecia.

"Working :n .)ur Community L....nn and CommarK 191 Spring Street,

Lexing.ton.massachusetts

"Working Together In a Nez.ghbamMood." 'Ginn amc Company..

2 4
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iTEACHING RESOURCES - continued

Cassettes:

"I Worideryhat I'll Be."
Pennsylvania, 18327.

[songs] Shawnee 'Preis Ulmer, Water Gap,
. ,

"What Will I Be When I Growlip7" I songs] Education Activities /me..

Materials:

"Community Helpers.-" [studYCkfnts] Society For Vissual Educations.

"Community Helpers Activity Sets-iA 2." F. A. OmPei Publishing Compamp,
1

Dansville, New York 14437.
'\

. "Community Helpers Crossword.". Ideal S ool Supply 4mpany,
11000 South LaVergne Avenue, Oaklawn, IlLnois 60453. \

"Dimensions." [multi media kit] Scholas id Book Servihes.

"Early Carver Series." [study pr/nts] Lerner.Publicatioas Company,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

"Flash Card Rebus." [game] CFI, 2100 Locust Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvaniail9103..

"Learning About Careers." [study prints] D. C. COOk Publiahing Company.

"Neighborhood Friends and Helpers. " [study prints] "doCiety for
'Visual Education.

3 25
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TEACHING RESOURCES - continued

III. PHILOSOPHY 6 STRATEGY FOR IMPLEMENTATION

'v.

Drier,.Harry N., Jr., et al. K-12 Guide For Integrating Career Development

-/nto Local Curriculum. Worthington, Ohio: Charles /G-Jones

Publishing Company, 1972. .255 pge.

44'
Dunn, James A., et al. Career Education: A Curriculum Desion and

Objectives Catalog. Palo Alto: American Institut, fOr

Research, 1973.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.,-et al. Career Education: What It Is and How To Do It.

Salt Lake City: Olympas Publishing Company, 197i.

Maine State Department of Education and Cultural Services. Career

Education and Maine: General Information., 1973. lareau of
Vocational Education, Augusta, !Salim 04330. 23 pgs.

Mager, Robert F% Preparing hstructional Objectives. Palo Alto:

Fearon Publishers, 1962.

The NatiOnal Standard Career Education Model Kindergarten through

Adult. Irvine-, California: Echicational Properties, Idb., 1972.

U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Career Education.

DHEW Publication No. (CE) 73-00501. 10 pgs. For sale:

Superintendent of Documents. Catalog No. HE 5.280:8000075.

U. S. Government Printing Office, Wishington, D.C. 21402. 30 cents.

. Career Education: A Handbook For Implementation. 102 pgs.

55 cents. ,
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IV.

0

.TEACH/NG RESOURCES,- continued

CURRICULUM DESIGO AND ACTIVITIES

Borowsky, Geone et al. Yellow Pages of Learning Resources. Cambridge:

MIT Press, 1972. 94 pgs.

Bottoms, JaMes t,, et al. Career Education Resource Guide. Warailingtom:

General Letarning Corporation, 1972.

Ryan,,Charles W. career Education Pro am: Volume 1 K-6. BostMn:

Houghton pa 1 n, 1973. .

4

State of Maine. Career Education 6 Maine: Curriculum Guide K-12.

State Deportment of Education and Cultural Services. Augusta,

Maine 04390. 268 pgs.

State of Maine. I Can: Ideas For Teachers. State Department of
Educati.on,and Cultural Services, Augusta, Maine 04330.

V. PERIODICALS ANA NEWSLETTERS

Career Educati.on. Science Researdh Associates, Inc., 1972, 1973.

7175-R;R;:th B. Hoyt).

RITL1151021.1 'Educational Properties, Inc., 3301!Harioor

Boulqvard, Suite H-6, Costa Mesa, California 92626. $10 per t

year, 1973.

Career-Education News. McGraw-Hill Institutional Publications.

230 Wet Monroe Street, Chicago;:Illinois 60606.

3 21
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INDEX OF CURRICULUM TC/PICS

'Ma*ms of Units and Field Trip Guides appear in brackets.

Alphabet, 42, F;
Alphatime, 64
Animals,.39 51
Art", 20, 89

Astroncmy
[Scuthworth Plmmetarium , 160

Athletics, 53
Attributes, 36
Autobiography, 21
Aviation, 66, 90

Banking, 85
Bicycle Seim",
lnainess, 44

47.

Communicatimn, 29
Akommnity, 49, 50, 54,
Community Helpers, 52,
Community Uvieg, 41
Community Living

[Hats far Workers], 110
Construction, 36. 52, 53

Cooking, 36, 64
Cooperation, 28
Crafts, 65, 68. 71
Creative Witte', 42, 45
92, 99, 100

Cultures, 24, Mt, 90
Current Events, 31

Danee, 19
Deditition Maeumg, 14, 15, 2
32, 59, 72., 83, 95.

\Dentist, 51
Dictionary, 55

9

Economics
[Economics Leperioent], 129

Electricity, 88
Empathy, '30, 32

Environment, 29, 31, 41, 42., 56,
89,97, 102,

Environment
[Foreetry], 166

Eyes, 17

Family, 49, 88
Family

[Our Parents" Occupations], 108
Farm, 54) 56, 65
Farm

[Cumberlaild County Fair], 155
Feet, 17
First Aid, 40,.§2
Food, 52, 56, 64, 80, 87;16
Fractions, 70
Friendship, 28

Government, 43, 56
Graphs, 37
Grqpming, 17,, 22
Growth, 21

Health, 52, 58, so, 103-
Histoiy, 43, so, 82

57, History
[Historical Tour of SOuth.Portland],

History
[Portland Head Light], 162

Home, 28

Inca, 22
Indians, 18, 75
Industry, 82,.83
Insects, 71

.'InterpersonalSkille, 41
Interviewing, 14,,57
Israel; 30
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Japan, 22
Justice, 24

Landforms, 66
Latin America, 60, 71, 75, 97
Law, 57
Leisure Time, 15
Letter Writing, 24
Library Skills, 51
Lifestyle' 60

Maine, 24,_70
\Manners, 28 .

Manufacta4ing, 70
Math, 22, 37, 45, 96, 98, 101
,Measurement, 29, 37, 98, 101
Metrics, 70
Money, 31, 32, 40, 45, 80, "-

83, 98

Needs and Wants, 39
Newspaper

[American aournall, 164
- Newspapers, 44, 89, 99
NutritiOn, 17, 40, 64, 70

Oral Expression, 14-, 20, 23,
97, 101

Pet Care, 14
Photography, 43, 73
Physical Education, 19, 67
Pioneers, 75
Plants,:57, 66, 71,72
Plants and Animals, 42
Poetry, 58
Police

[Officer Friendly], 105
Portland

[City Tour],-1.1

Reading, 22, 65, 73, 100
Reasoning, 38, 39
Rebus, 55
Reporting, 55, 57
Research, 57, 99
Research

[Career Awareness], 127
Responsibility, 19, 32

Safety, I8,28, 29, 38, 44, 87
Salesmanship, 83
School, 49, 56, 5.8, 92, 95, 96
Seasons, 19, 38
Self Awareness, 30, 31, 53, 58,

59, 81, 91, 99
Self Expression, 21.
Sensorimotori 19
Sentence Construction, 16
Sportsmanship, 29
Supermarket, 51 .

supermarket
[The Supermarket], 153

Teeth, 19
Telephone, 18
Tolerance, 28, 30, 31
transportation

[Rigby Railroad Yard],'157 ,

United States, 40, 60, 71

Value of'Work,'59
Values, 15, 91, 97
Vocnbulary, 15, 20, 50

Water, 38
Weather, 38.
Woodworking, 69, 76
Work Awareness, 16, 18, 36, 45,

73, 81, 90, 91, 92, 100, 101, 102
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The project reported herein was performed pursuant to a rant with
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Welfare, through the Maine Research Coordinating Unit. dontractors
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to express freely their professional judgment in the con uct of the
project. Points of view or opinions stated do not, therefore, neces-
sarily represent official Maine.Research Coordinating dn t and/or the
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT

In keeping with federal and state 41aidelines, the South Portland
School Department does not and will not discriMinate on the basis of
sex, race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, or physical

handicap, in the educational programs or activities which it operates,
and is-required by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended
by the Equal EmploYment OpportUnity Act of 1972 and Title IX of the
Educational Amendments of 1972 and Part 86 of Title 45, Code of Federal
Regulations not to discriminate' in such a manner.

The requirement not to discriminate in educational programs and
activities extends to employment practices in the school system and to
the admission and treatment of students.

To insure non-discrilminatory practices and procedros, the South
Portland Board of Education, with the assistance -f a7 -firmative

Action Committee, is developing an Affi7mative Actiob _m and other
comrliance procedures.

It has also appointed an Affirmative Action :er to coordinate

it: efforts to comply with and carry out its poll_.- and responsi-

fi__ties regarding non-discrimination.

Inquiries concerning the application of Titit_ 1, Title IX and

art 86 to the School Department should be addressed to the Affirmative

Action Officer, Ralph W. Egers, Jr., Curriculum Office, South Portland
School Department, 130 Wescott Road, South Portlana, Maine 04106,

Telephone 775-6501.

ii
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FOREWORD

How cail one adequately express appreciation to a group

of people.who have diligently researched, worked closely with

coworkers to gather concerns and beliefs spent much time with

pa.'rent F-aups lctively involved comnunitY -esOu-cespeoPle and

represen-l-atiu lf instions of hiEmer 1.-3rnig, and last

but of most --mortapce sought input f-'mth &dent body to
4

provide the :11netus for developing new ,concepts wnich should

prove valuab l. to both students and community.

Mary Cruise, in writing of Sarah Lee Wright, says in a

few beautifully chosen words what makes an endeavor such as

this a reality.

JOHH.I. SE KThS, R

S6verintendent of Schools

iii
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SARAH LEE WRIGHT

We remember arah Lee for her love of family and friends.

We necall her gr-,at faith, her courage, her dignity We think

of ner talent fc- teaching and her commitment -- her totd

commitment to he work. We remember the'standards she atked

of her students never more than she askec of herself.

recall her gift nrid great love for writing. We remember her .

williligness to take a stand when she believed strongly.

We think of her subtle humor and her ability to laugh --

often at herself. We think often of those things in which

she found beauty -- the sea, flowers, animals, travel. We

recall her impatience with those who forget' "life is to be

' lived." We think of her marvelous blend of Southc-rn charm

dA New England consc n e." We remember h-r "Right to Read"

sneech -- we cannot fo-get it. We remember -hat she wrote for

guide.

We remember.

336
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PREFACE

ft

This curr..culum guide is composed of a series of language arts

skills, activities and course outlines for grades seven through twelve.

It is intended to be an instr4dtional tool both for the experienced

teacher and the teacher new Ito our schools. The design provides'a

definite sequence to our English-program, yet it is flexible enough

to allow for teacher creativiTy.

Teachers rroduced this guide. All of the activities and the

course outline !. have been tested in the classroom. We trust that the

combination of sound.research and practical application has resulted

in a realistic guide.

Where appropriate, career .eduCation activities have been suggested.

We believe that students shou1,1 have the qlportunitv -viplore Tneir

le,-onal &L.ues anu to cansice!' the a17ernatives offered n different

careers

The guide was designed 'to fit the needs of our students. The

scope of the guide recognizes the-varying abilities of students as well

as their diverse interests and goals.

Mary Cruise
Sarah Lee Wright
James Dunn, Chairman
English Department-
South Portland High School
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CURRICULUM REVISIONyROCESS
.South Portland English Department

The process of curriculum revision Of the South Portland school system 7'
Project REVAMP - began in the 1973-74 school year with focus upon the secondary
mathematics department. This three-year program of revision includes also the
English and social studies departments, one year being spent for special emphasis
upon each. Infusion oE career education into the curricula of these major de-
partments will expand into other areas as well. The following account describes
the process of curriculUT revision in the secondary English department of South
Portland.

Selection of staff wa.scthe first step. Curriculum coordinators were chosen
by the administration from the secondary faculty, one teacher from the junior
high and one from the high school. These teachers, released for the year from
clas'sroom teaching, worked under the supervision of a director of career edu-
cation (assistant superintendent of schools) and an assistant director of career
education. The teachers selected as curriculum coordinators are experienced
classroom teachers with some knowledge of this city's education system, the
character of$the community itself, and an avowed interest in meeting the needs
of students regarding education and career.

The staff's first major task early in September was the setting of objectives
for the entire year. IA general these included a thorough review of the presut
curriculum, visits to various schools in and out of the South Portland system,
the study of curriculum and career education materials, contacting parentt and:
students, working with teachers, development of the year's career education '
program (workshops, acquisition of new materials, development of new courses).
Each coordinator composed a process chart setting forth.monthly objectives for
the school,year. This calendar served as a guide for the major activities of
the staff, and was amended continually. Although we experienced some real frus-.
tration trying to plan an entire year's program at the very beginning of the
year, before we actually knew where we were going, we found that, once outlined,
Our work for each month was more easily determihed and more efficientlycdom-
plished. The vocess chart afso provides a step-by-step accotint of our year's
work.

During the first weeks, a great many hours were spent in reading, studying,
and ordering various materials to increase Our own background of knowledge and

\]

understanding'of the concept of career education, its successe and failures
elsewhere in the country. We found an overwhelming amount of iterature, some
very helpful and some very confusing. Our pursuit of information continued
throughout the year.. Resources included curriculum guides from other schools
and from other states, abstracts, microfiche, and other ERIC materials, profes-
sional texts and journals, films and filmstrips, periodicals (Career Education
News, Career Education Digest, newsletters) and publications of the National
Council of Teachers of English.

- Needs assessment was the most time-cOnsuming project of the entire year.
We now'realize that this process could have been done lilloreily and finished
earlier had wp spent less time in search of an instrument already devised and

.,
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tested, and created dub own - which e/entually we had to.do. Weestudied the

Right tp Read'assessment instrument, visited the State LibrarY Augusta and

the University of Maine Portland-Gorhain CurriOuluMlibrary in searCh of _further'
aSsessment materials, eXPlored through ERIC, and.spent mUch time trying to dis-
cover what others had done before us. Finally we- followed the advice of our'own

elementary, coordinator: never mind what others have done. Write your own.

Our needs assessment inVolved four areak.of research:. ,South Portland.teachers,
parents, students, rici the cOmMunity. Meetings with teachers.were h0.d at the
junior and senior high schools, 'individual interviews-with every-teacher were con-.
ducted by the qurriculum'coordinatorsand a fifty-item'questionnaire was prepared
and distributed tO every secondary teacher. .-.The purpose of all this survey of
teachers was to ascertain Wbat is'actually being.taught and how, what skills are,
needed, what duplication exists, and what-gaps in the curriculumneed to be filled-.
Teachers received the quesonnaire October 1 and were asked to compilete it"by
October 15. They'were not required to sign their,name6, but department chairmen
c,fere asked to collect every form so that the survey would represent the entire
English department. 45wers were tabulated and pomments compiled, and the resultsth
were stenciled and'distributed to the teachers Odtober 31. 44uch helpful.infOr-
mation was acquired in ffil5 survey and used in many ways throughout the year. For
example, teachers expressed opinions regarding the kinds of meetings they preferred,
the extent of,their interest in communiCating with teachtrs at levels.above and
below theirown, and topics to be explored in workshops.,

.

Evening meetings with Parents were scheduled at the.junior and senior high
schools. These meetino were attended.by the'Career EdUcation staff and English
department chairman, swerintendent, ahd principals. ,A slide presentation showing
some of South Portland'S.gai"eer education activities was offered,ai.the junior
high schools, and at all metings free,discussion of the curriculum and its needs
was encouraged. Parent5 had received notices of these meetings, and student
volunteers helped with telephoning. Attendance was' much.smallerthan we hoped,
but those parents who attended participatedwith interest and offered some- help-
ful ideas. In additi9h to these specially planned parent meetings, career-edu-
cation personnel were'a',/ailable in the Career Resource Center of eabh school at

the annual Open House for parents

Student Opinion was sought through.questionnaires, classroom discussions,
and guidance groups. senior surveys adthinigtered by the guidance department and
five-year surveys of graduates gave us some indication. of student needs and
opinions. The 4ue4tionnaires were given to representative classes at each level,
tabulated by the teachers, and the results stenciled and distributed to secon-
dary teachers.

Our most-practical and,interesting information came,from the-South Portland
community. A number Of local employers, representative of the fifteen job
clusters, Were interyielded by the two secondary curriculum coordinators. We

found the most.effective way to corOuct these interviews was to have one inter-
viewer engaged in discussion with the employer while the other took notes, 'We
used a prepared outline Of topics, a copy of which was given to each employer,

interviewed: This errIP1 oVer survey form gave direction to the interview and
helped us to obtain the Particular information we wanted. Without exception, .

the business people ve interviewed were cooperlive, courteems, even eager to
talk about ways in Which education and business can work together for the good
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of Students and community alike. This same interest and spirit of cooperation
. ,

waS evidenced.by our Advisory Board, a.group -representing education, parents,
Civic groups, labor, and buSiness.

Local publ_shing houses provided useful information both through examination
of t1*.ir catalogs ..=-71 educatIonal materials and through tours showing job and

'qrareelr p6ssibilitle,1- for students. Many commercial publications provided in-
? .

formation and resou=gs. Materials-from exhibits and workshops of state and
regional conven:ionl furthele'expanded our resource library.

,

In- additlon tc :he Individual interyiew6 scheduled hy,the curriCultm
dinators visits were made.to local business firms partio0oating in the tareer
Guidanda(Institute sppnsOred by the South Portland schools. These weekly visits,

= were'madeafter school; over a period of twenty.weeks, by interested teachers,
, .

studentS, and parents.

The curriculur codrdinators also visited a number of%schoolS outside the
South POrtland SyStem. We.co ected curriculumCguides, interviewed teachers,
visited.classesexamined te'x books, and made comparisons. Detailed reports of'
all v.isits were written by the urriculum coordinators and copies_distributed,,
to English teachers,.princ pa)s d interested administrative staff.

, .

Another interesting community.contact Was theUniveesity. We found that
orllege instructorS .21rs poorly informed as to secondary curricula, practices,

and objeCtives as are Secondary teachers regarding,the college program. Teachers
"at both IevelS expressqd interest in exchange visits to classes and any other

. iposainv dommunication.that'.might improve the sequential element of,oeducation.
We found a universal criticism -7 from elementary, to junior'high, to senior

ir
high, to college: there is mutual ignorance regarding:other levels, there is
needless duplication and-rePetitioh, there is.a need for'a more effective, truly

=sequential educational System.

Visits-to,rcional yocational schools provided further information. Again,
We found that secondary teachers, in the main, knew very little about.the oppor-
tunities and programs 'offered by vocational institutions, whose faculties are
very-eager to be Nisited and to improve communication with the'comprehensive
schools who send their pupils for part-tiffie work/study.

,

We reeommend contacting any other department, organization, or staff that
might be simultareouslii assessing needs- Often this information can be'shared,.

. to the benefit o- both. -For example; bur assessment of curriculuM needs was
added by surveys administered to various classes arid to,special groups by the
guidance departments of our schoolb: Also, South Portland became involved last

,year-with the Right to Read program, and the curriculum coordinators attended
meetings and helped in tailoring the Right to Read needs'assessment instrument,
many of whose Concerns were ours also.

In December a summary of the most obvious educational needs of the English
program 7of Splith Portland's secondary schools was coMpleted. Other recommenda-
tions would be added later. The preliminary recoMmendations were presented to
the School Board on January 6 and approyed at that time.

-3--
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ActUal revision of the curriculum was.not delayed until the needs assess-
ment was tompleted: Obvioui needs became apparent long before December,/and we
began workingon our.sequential prograM, reviewing and ordering materials'from
many'sources, commercial and professional, field testing,whenever possible the
classroom activities and units that seemed appropriate, viewing films, studying
'microfiche and curriculum guides from many states.- . r

Individual abd group meetingg were held all durini the figiilowith adminito
stratión, teacherr, principiis, career education staff, and guidance Cdunselors

. .

participating. Records were kept,of.all meetings..

,
Inservice workshops were held in November, Dedember, February,. and June.

Objectives of the workshops included curriculum'revision, infUsiOn of:career
....sdication into the curriculum, and teadher cOmtunication. Notices were sent,

well in advance.of eadh workshop.:..Workshop activitiesancluded speakers,Visits
to Prime Resourde Center, viewing of films,'filmetripe and microfiche', eicami.7
nitIONa materials assembled.by the curriculum coorlittatorn,,disCussion grcisPf
slide presentation of career education in South portland,Athis.provekto:he ode

.-of the Most Valuable and informativeactivities offered) and perWs the best,
feature -- time for teachers'to plan and write, eitker'indiVidually.br with
'partners, a unit or course aescription foruse in the classroom.,

.

Culmination of the year's work-was two-fad. (I) Reccipmendations for im-
provepent of the'English department werepresenlid to and approved,by the Schial
Bod0. in-March. (II) The working draft of ourlitat eggiltial plan for purri7
culum revision was published and distributed to secondafrEhglish teaOhers,,t0:::
.139 Used as gui,delines, cfassroom tested, and implemented with adtivity:Padkagea.
Implementhion, evaluation, and furOer amendment will lead to ptibl,fa.:On:of

-
,the curriculum guide in the spring of 1976. ;

4
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CURRICULUM REVISO PROCESS
South Portland Engliih,Department

'ISELECTION OF STAFF I .

DETERMNATION or OBJECTIVES I

NEEDS ASSESStiENT CURRICULUM CONS DERATIONS

'Revie;t bf.Matetials.

Workshop§ 't

Staff Meetings

law of Materials
e 4 .

.

' Staff-Conferences'

arentiMeetings
,

11(tudeni Surveys

Business Visitations

. School Visitationa.

Other De Partments Assessing Needs

CURRICULUM REVISION PLAN
Sequences and Activities (7-10)

Outlines of Course Electives (11-12)

4
INSERVIcE

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

ICURRICULUM GUIDE I

-5-
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GRADE SUSI . PHASES l-2-3

a

Reading and

Ititiratum

,1

t,

, Decoding ski;1S:

sounds

syllables

root words

suffixes, prefixes

Comprehension:

Reading

to f,ind main idea

to select details

to answer ques-

tions

Rate:

Key Ads

Phrasing (thought

units) '

(burveyi. Ques-

tion, Read, Restate,

Review)

Appreciation:

reading for pleasure

understanding plot

Library Orientation

Group/Individual

Directed Reading

Study of make-up of

boOks

Writing

Language:

Grammar and Usage

Speaking,

Listening Career Education

345

Practice in.form of '

preparing papers

Personal writing:

sketches

journals

Paragraph

main idea

supportive sentences

Writing for English and

conttnt area subjetts:'

definitions

brief essay answers

summaries

Writing after viewing .

films, filmstrips

Letter driting

Subject - Verb .

Direct;Cbject

End Punctuation,

Capitalization

Simple SentenFe

By putting together

its component paits,

.the student may better

,understand the concept

'of,a sentence,' 4

Sentence'building with

adjectives

Vecabulary:

sight vocabulary

word study from reading

selections

context clues

Spelling:

basic Lists

Student writing

Diotionary

Usage

Word Study

Dialects

Oral Reading

Choral reading

Pantomime

°

Practice:

asking and answering

questions

giving and taking

directions

Reporting:

hobbies

interests

references

other areas

Listening to write from

dictation

Listening to enjoy

Recogniiing the impor;

tance of courtesy,

responsibility, parti-

cipation in listening

situations

Role Playing and

ImprovisatIpn

Guidance Program:

Study habits and

attitudes

Orientation to Career

Resource Center

Investigation of job

Clusters

Research of careers

English:

Tourism in Maine

Newspaper Unit

Newspaper Careers

DIAGNOSIS AND CORRECTION 03 INDIVIDUAL READING DISABILITIES WITH ThT, HELP CF THE READING SPECIALIST ARE

RECOYMENDED FOR ALL GRADES AND ALL PHASES.'..
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....morrpoduarr-
,

Reading and -

Litiraihre

4

pasic skills from

Phaees 1-2-3 as

needed,

Comprehension:

Purposes of reading:

to follow directions

to see relationship

between main ideas

and details

to seeP time rela-

tionships

to recognize spatial

'relationships

Interpretation:

recognizing sequence

of plob

noting character

change

sensing mot, 1

visualizing dil'arac

ter and setting

,Library Orientation

Group/Individual

347,

Writing

Ttpic.sentence:

Supporting sentences

Topic outlining:

One major division

Sub-topics

Creative outline

Simple plan for student

composition

Note taking in ,topic

outline form

persoflai Wring

Autobiographical

sketches

Letters

Friendly

Thank you

dpository
.

Brief reports based on

writing

Transposing in stu-

dent's words

Writing based on reading

Avoid stereotyped

report

1

Subject

Noun

PorsOnal Ponoun

Verb&

Act

Linking

Simple Tense

Complement

Direct Object

Preditate Adjective

Predicate Nominativi

Simple Sentence
.

Punctuabiou
,

Capitalization

Adjective-Comparison

Adverb

Conjunction

(Coordinating for use

in compounds)

Object of ireposition

Adjectives and Adverb

Phrases

Usage

Spelling

Dictionary

Vocabulary

Word Study

Dialects

Oral reading,

Choral reiding

Pontadme

Prictice;

asking and answering

questions

giving and takihg

directions ,

4porting:

hobbies'

inierests

references

other oreas

° GUidanCe.PrOgrsmt

Study habits and

attitudes

Orientation to Career

Resource Center.

Inuesiiiation of job .

clusters

Listening to write frtimi

dictation

listelliag to en,joy

Recognizing the imppr-

tance of courtesy,

responsibility, particis

patiot in listening

situations

Role Playing and

Improvisation

Research of careers

En4ieht.

Tourism in Maine

Newsliper Unit

Newspaper'Careers
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Reading And

Literature

Ref he basic skills

,he reading

(P eparationfor a

reading assignment)

Skills:

Defining purpose

for reading

Adapting rate to

purpose and con-

tent 4

Understanding se-

quence of ideas

and events .

Understanding con-

flict basic to
0

plot

Study of general

make.up of books

noting the plan of

the authors;

Oral Readite,

Pronunciation

Expression

Appreciation:

flnderstanding major

and minor

characters

Interpreting dia .

lect and un-

familiar language

Library

349

GRADE EIGHT - PHASES 1+3 ,

, .

Writing

Pre.writing

Re.writing

Note taking for.cOntent

area'subjects

Reference work:

Brief,reports in .

student's own words

1

Tone:

business letter and

Friendly letter

to peers

to elders

Polt'cards of request
a

Writing based on

,reading '

Writing,besed,on

vielqg television

and 'due films

Personal writing

Hobbies

Articles for school

newspaper

'Summary of a short

storyapplying time

sequence

Language;

Grammar and Usage

Predicite Ad!ective

Predicate Nominative

Adverb

Compound parts of

simple sentence.

Prepositionallonrasesi

Spelling from

Spelling text

Grammar text

Student writing
.

Vocabulary/Dictionary

Words from reading

Activities in use of

telephone book

Usage

Word Study

Dialects'

Speaking,

tlstening ,

Oral reports

Small group discussions

Taping of discussion,

listening

Discussion of films,

television

Introductions and

responses

Taking and giving

messages

PantomiMe Characteri.

zation'.(Scenes from

literature)

Role Playing and

ImproVisation

Career ktucation

Guidance/Englisht

Career Fair

Preparation, orien-

tation, and evalu-

ation iCareer

Resource Room

English Units:

Revolutionary

Lifestyles

Alternatives to

Book Reports

Self and Career

Exploration

Community RescUice

Indian Lifestyles

History of Schools

Lifestyles-Nearing
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GRADE EIGHT 'PHASES and

Reading and'

Literature, '4Writing

,Skills taught as

needed

Prereading

'(Preparation for a

'reading'assignment)

Word Study:

, Derivation .

Vocabulary from

literature.

Co4rehension:

Organizing ideas in

the selection

Recognizing cause

and effect rela-

'tion#ips

Receptive reading.

Interpretation ,

Mood, atmosphere

Dialect in

literature

Literary devices

Foreshadowing

Flash back

Figures of Speech

Simile

MatOor

Personification

Alliteration

Theme in literature

Library

Dialects in

Literature

351

pre-writing

Re4riting

PrOgression in outlinirt

Note takiAg to develoi

Aetening skills

Letters of Request and

Order

Friendly Letters h

(End teaching of letter

form with grade eight)

Report based on two

references

Outlining-two point

Summarizing

Personal Writing

Gorrelate personal

experience with

literature

Books

CoMparative terms

Dialogue:

Punctuation'

Capitalization

Language:

Grammar and Usage

Noun ,

Abstract, c9crete

Appositive '

Pronoun

Indefinite

Pollessive

Cash .

Career Education,

Subject.verb agreement

Veib

Perfect tenses

Conjugation

Passive Voice

Transitive

Mood

Conjunction-correlative

Distinction between

Sitple Sentence PatternsRole Playing and Im-

and -Compound Sentence .provisation

Clause:

Adjective/Relative )ral Reading

Pronoun Pronunciation

ression

Listenihgt , Guidance/taillight

rot spigific informatior

to organise information queer Fair

to develop different

sohtions . Preparation, orien-

to infer wise behind tation and evalu.

\facts ation.in Career

Resource Roomto form opinion

Speaking:

Small Group Discussion

Oral Book Beport14g

Taping Discussion

Dramatising Scenes

from literature,
,

,

Adverb/Subordinating

Conjunction'

Complex Sentence

Verbals-begin study

Spelling

Grammar text,

Spelling text

Student writing

Vocabulary/Dictionary

Word families

Synonyms) antonyms,

homonyms

Vocabulary text

Dialects .

English Units:

Revolutionary

Lifestyles

Alternatives to

Book Reports

Self and Career

tiploration

Community Resource

Indian Lifestyles

History of Schools

LifestylesNearing
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GRADE NINE . PHASES 1.2.3

Reading ind`

Literature

Basic skills AS needed

Prekreading

(Preparation for a

reading assignmenq

Word'Study

Structural clues

to meaning

. Vocabulary from

'literature

Rate

, Approaches to Reading

Skimming

Rapid

Average

SloW and Careful
0
1 Comprehension ,

Drawing conclusions

. Distinguishing fact

and opinion

relevant and

irrelevant*

Emaluate, organize,

use information

Appreciation

Identify with '

characters

Recognize that

literature can be

used to understand

one's life and

oneself

353

Writing

Language:

Grammar and Usage

Speaking,

Liste ing. '

Pre-writing

Re.wrOting

Outlining for speeches

and reports

Writing directions and

explanations

Writing km:Et leisure

activities

Writing from Sob

shadowing

Personal Writing

7

Writing opin letter

to school paper

t4 daily paper

Writing from reading

Writing reviews of

radio, television

films

Pronouns

Agreement,subject

and verb

tjunctions

Compound Sentence

Spelling

Vocabulary/Dictionary

Vocabulail text

Usage

Word Study

Dialecti

Giving directions and

explanations

Taking directions (as

in obrabadowing)

Listening to recordings

of good literature

foliaged by class

liscOsiions

Listening,to take notes

for a personal

interview

Adapting speech

audience and oc ion

Participating in panel

discussions,

Role Flaying and

Improvisation

Ninth 'grade splech

syllabus includee

purposes of speecli

Career Education

Guidance/English:

Nine Week Coutes:

Self and Cdeer

Exploration

Introduction to

Careers :

Projects and Units:

Oral Reading

Consumer.Education

in English plass

Job Shadowing



GRADE NINE: PRAM

puling and !PEW
Literature Writing Grammar and Usage

Pre-reading Pre-writing

(Prepiration for a

reading assignment) Re-writing

Rate:

Approaches to ReadingPlanning and preparN

rehension

Inferring special

shade of meaning

as,ditirmined by

the context

Increasing compe-

tence in critical

readinhetressing Refining tile UN of

abilityto.distin-
1

gash fact and

opinion'

Relating reading to

past reading

through gAhology Outlining for speeches

and poetry

Comparing characters,

settings and con-

flicts in current

reading to those

in previTly read

books

Interpretation

Character traits

Motivation of

characters

Character and

environment

Effect of language

Figures of speech

Imagery

'SyMbolism

Satire

Style'

'355.

a multi-paragraph

theme gutted to

specific purpose:

entertain, inform

persuade, self-

release

transitional devices

,

iriting five kinds of

expository paragraphs

Speaking,

Listening Career Education

Noun Clause

Compound -cvollex

sentence

Verbals -continue stu

Parallelism

Subjunctive

and reports

Creating variety in

sentence structure

Preparing invpstigative

'reports about Selected

authors

Spelling

Vocabulary/Dietionary

Vocabulary text

Origin word histories

Vocabulary from

'literature

Word Study

Dialects

Improving personal writing

through opinion essays

for varied audiences

Enjoying literaturixA'

thrOugh appreciative

listening

Adapting speech to

audience and.occasion

Participating in general

,ani.penel discuisione

Us* techniques of opal,

interpretation

Role ?laying and

Improvi!ation

Guidanee/ieglishs

Nine Week Counsel

Self ani fireer
'EXploration

Introduction to

Careers 4

4

Projects and Unite:

Oral Readinu

Consumer Education*

in English class

Job Shadowing i
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. SELF
AWARENESS

DEVELOPMENT DESIGN

GOALS

PNIMARY

Demonstrate an awareness
of his own interests
skills and feelings.

INTERPERSONAL Demonstrate cooperation

- SKILLS in soCial situations.

A10,9*:' MAKING
DECISION Use his senses to gather

data and to develop
concepts.

WORK
AWARENESS

Gain.knowledge of workers
in the home, school, and
community.

MANIPULATIVE DevelOp psychomOtor
SKILLS skills:

-

,EcbwomIc.
AWARtmus

VALUE OF
WORK ** are , of, service to the

INTERMEDIATE

Demonstrate an appreciation
of his own skills, interests,
feelings and values.

Develop an appreciation of
the differences between
individnals or groups.

Develop skills in making
generalizations, hypo-
thesizing and predicting.

Ideritify the personal and
enVironmental factors which
influence a worker.

4mOrove psychoiotor skills.

Understilnd that peOple'are
paid' for their pork and
use that money o satisfy
their needs and wa#ts.':

Identify,ways that' workirs'

'101,0cogn1ze that each. individual

'is a, consumer, producer and
gitizen, and as sUch has certain
rights'and responsibilities.

Recognize that radividual

can find satisfaction through

communfty. his work.

RELEVANCE Recognize,that school
OF , is 4 place to learn.

EDUCATION

.111k
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Recognize that schooling
,is necessary for fn'euiv

* careers.

-



CAREER DEVELOPMENT DESIGN

GOALS

JUNIOR HIGH

Recognize that his talents, values,
interests, and limitations relate
to career goals.

Develop the interpersonal skillS
required for work roles, recog-
nizing that trust and respect are
factors,in human relations.

Develop an awareness of the results
of decisions which will give him
a sense of control over his
future.

Explore- and analyze the common and
4nique characteristics of jobs
within the 15 U.S.O.E. job clUsters.

Identify and use manual skills
that are essential to many careers
and leisure time activities.

Develop an awareness of the financial
and legal consumer resources as they
relate to personal sl.nd family
economics.

Understand impact of one's career
on his lifestyle.

Recognize that mental, physical
and communicative ski11,0 are
basic and applicable to all
career fields.

SENIOR HIGH

Make goal-oriented choices related
to his career requirements and future
employability skills.

Demonstrate an understanding of.the
importance of.human relationships.in
volunteer and part and full time
work.

Identify realistic alternatives based
on education, work experience and
counseling and accept responsibility
for career Aecisions.

Recognize that social, environmental,
and technical falctors influence career
trends and as a result workers must*
flexible, adaptable and mobile.

Develop competence in use of manipu-
lative skills required-in,one's future
career or educational plans.

Understand and appreciate, as a worker
and consumer, the complexities of the
American economic system.

Gain insight into personal and social
value of employment through simulated
or real work experience. ,

Identify the relation between mastery
of content kNgledge and educational
or vocational plans.

WO.



LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Our syllabus consists of a program of five components'each having
particular characteristics:

READING AND LITERATURE, which

recognizes that learning to improve reading skills is a continuous
process.

gives attention to the need for study

adjusts to all levels of ability.

affords the opportunity for students to learn tru,Ihs about people.

prizes the old but recognizes that much of the contemporary is good.

provides for the reading of all types of literature: poetry, drama,

biography, fiction and non-fiction.

uses audio-visual materials which Brunet' terms "devices for viclrious
experiences."

WRITING, which

offers/frequent practice in "practical"-writing but encourages personal
writinp.

4 .

.,stresses the value of writinp as related to other aspects of the English
program.

emphasizes. the process of writing.

provides for experiences in descriptive and narrative writin.

recognizes that audiences other than the teacher be'offered the student.

stresses the mechanics of legible handwriting.

LANGUA0E, which

distinpuishes,hetween grdmmar and usage.

supports the research that the study of formal, analytical grammar begin

at grade seven.

encourages the indiwtiyo method of teaching Trammar.

builds an interest in words.
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KING AND LISTENING, which

ack4100es the,fact that the "spoken" language is the language .

provides the opPOrtunity fOr students to learn and practice both speaking

and listening skials.

affords the opportu

CAREER EDUCATION, which

for student atteraction.

recognizes that a career is a way of life.

y

-

encoOrages an awareness of self and of interpersonal relations.

provilps for wide range of student abilities and interests.

4NO
, strengthens the work ethic.

e ,

emphasizes an awareness of values.

We believe with Einstein that "it is essential that the student
acquire an understanding of and a lively,feeling for values. Ne'must

acquire a vivid sense of the beautiful and the morally good. Otherwise

he - with his specialized knowledge - more closely resembles.a well
trained dog than a harmoniously developed person."

9



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES, FOR GROE SEVEN

READING

A stUdent gets a certain number of miles a map of the United State for

each type of book he reads. An index card is passed in listing the ch ers,'

Plot, favorite incident and people for whom the book is recommended. A est

grade of A is received for each trip across the country.

After reading a stKy in class, students write questions to stump a panel
of "experts" who volunteer to field questions in front of the class.

When a student'has-read a short story, he selects an activity froffi a card

.file of suggested,topics. This may be -a research topic from the career resource

1 room or a book from the library based on the material read,

VOCABULARY.'

- When doing vocabulary in reading, the students submit their own vocabulary

lists, without definitions. They should learn their individual words and the
list can be handed back as acwocabulary portion of a class test over content.

3,
WRITING

Have the students wri.te.letters to one another and hee them actually put

them in the mail. Evaluations can be made when the,lettfrs are received. The

person who gets the letter should bring it in for discussion, perhaps by the

writer and the reader in pairs. Of course, if.someone moves, the opportunity

for correspoRding should be seiz,/immediately.

Each student has a folded piece of construction paper, kept in class and

decorated as he pleases. Several times a week, a suggested topic is mritten on

the board. Students may write on that topic or one of their own choice. The

teacher spot reads the journals and makes personal comments pertaining to the

subject matter, but not to spelling or grammar. This project helps one to get

to know his students.

Write autobiographies in a series of weekly installments (describe your first

memory, your parents, your thoughts toward grammar school years). These are

proofread but not graded. Ultimately they are editeeas One piece of writing

by the author:

Keep track of editorials and cartoons in the newspaper. They, can be.used
both.for reading and grammar work and are obviously topical enough. Hem students
follow one comic strip for a week and write about it. They could describ char-

.
acters or the source of humor. With a good editorial, a clearly Stated iewpoint

can be examined for its argument or persuasiveness. These can be reprod ced to

resemble their appearance in the paper.

-16-
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Publishes much as possible what students write. 41ti

Take actual paragraphs the studentf have written and type three of them -
a good one, a fair one and,a poor ane. Students read them aloud and have the
class rate them as good, fair or poor. Then the class takes a vote and notes
how the majority rated the writing. The teacher then offers opinions about the
grading.

Give students the first line of a potential story and have them consider
possibilities in groups. Once enough stories have been told, have them composed
on paper,Q

SAMPLE STORY SHEET 0

ConLder these as the firt't.line of a story:

1. Walking carefully across the ice, Bill heard frightening sounds
as he reached the middle of the pond.

2. All,Alone, I looked for the bus, but it had left.
3. As he opened the door, an alarm bell began to clang.

Now, a good 'story answers all of a reader's questions. Thus, b4fore
you write, THINK.

Ask yourself:.
Where could this be happening?
Who could be in this story?
When'might this be happening?
What kind of day is it?
What time of day is it?

,Are you going to have A surprise ending?

If any,of these thoughts leads you to.ideas not liste&here, feel
free to write on them.

GROUP ACTIVITIES

Students form groups of two or three ana make,lists of spelling words using
newspapers, magazines, *textbooks. Later in the week, they write the words in
sentences .and take a pretest and a test, again in groups.

Teams are formed, usually boys against the girls op
the class shake a cube and draw a card as each player
word on it and the cube tells whether to use the Word

Students write everyday situations on index cards.
group of three might act qut a situation for the class
to think spontaneously.,

-17-
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At the end of a class, a
. 'Students are encouraged



P

Students.write two characters, two settingS
get together with another person and.coMbine the

to create a story or play.

and two situations. They then
items, eliminating or adding,

At

Students discuss the problems of the elderly and plans to alleviate the

problems. This also makes a good theme topic if the student selects one probl.er

and suggests one solution for. it.
7

MYTHOLOGY

Create a god or goddess needed'in the 20th century as a god of machines.

Explain the need.

Create a story telling about what one of the ancient.gods or goddesses would

be doing to y.

Write a myth to explain A natural phenomenon. For example, if we didn't have

science, how might ;le explain snow or thunder?

FOLKLORE

Write your own tall tale.

Research proverbs, riddles and superstitions to tell the class. Interview

parents and especially grandparents for superstitions.

Pantomime a'folk hero by showing what he was famous for, e.g. Paul Bunyan

and his swinging axe. The class must guess which folk hero is being described.

a

. TREASURE Inta0

"1m

Resource: Lighthouses of Casco Bay, Peter D. Bacheldelr

Activity: Write reports on local shipwrecks. Additional background information

may be found through interviews or newspaper acc8unts.

4
CALL OF THE WILD

Resources: Fillips - Jack London: 'A Life of Adventure.

Activities: Write a realistic story about something you have done or some place

you have been just as London wrote,about things he had seen or done.

ai Call of the Wild is,,in many parts seen through Buck's eyes. Pre-

'tend you are someone or somethingelse and tell about One of your

experiences.

36 3
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TOM SAWYER

111

Resources: "Mark TwainAs Life" - filmstrip and cassette
"Mark Twain Tonight" .1. recording
"Age of Mark TWain"
"Two Portraits" from Roughing It

Activities: Library research projects: slavery, superstitions, Hannibal
Writing projects a modern Tom Sawyer

compare with "My Side of the Mduntain"-an
'adventure

after listening to the stories of Bill Cosby,
a modern day Mark Twain, write several para-
graphs about what you did as a child.

Re ources: Filmstrips on prejudice
Redordings of poetry of the blacks
Library books on black literature

-

ivities: Students are responsible for project using library research materials. .

Stgdents read poems in class and heartrecordings of black poetry.
Students write about their own prejudices.

SOUNDER

361
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'Grade Seven

A. Objectives:
aft

The student will use the basics of debate and of courtroom procedure.

THE TRIAL

The student will distinguish between facts and persuasive)hrguments.

The student will read for specific-facts and for an understanding

characters in literature.

The student will recognize that an author's theme may be interpreted in

many ways.

B. Activities: *
1. Students read a noVel, short story or poem which involves a crimee

Examples: Tom Sawyer
Call of the Wild
Treasure Jsland
Myths and Legends
"The Highwayman"
"A Figure of Speech"

2. Students reread the work taking various parts,as witnesses, judges,

lawyers.

3. Lawyer and witnesses write speeches.and rebuttal for courtroom trial,

citing evidence and offering examples to sustain arguments.

4. Students hold trial'in class. This may be performed in costume before,

another class or it,may be videotaped.

Jury members make a decisio based on the testimony,. Judge,pronounces-

sentence.

6. Class debates the validity of the decision. Discussion follows as to

how the addition or deletion of certain.facts altered the case.

7. Students suggest other endings both for discussion and as possible theme

topics.

365
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"Grade Seven
LANGUAGE ARTS ACTIVITIES

Long before "Scope" began to use the brief mysteries in its magazine each

-week, -I have used the ones contained in an old Scholastic book called

,
"Minute Mysteries" both for their mystery value and as a way of checking

whatever we-happen to be studying. There is alKays a vocabulary exercise

based on words'in the story or words I have substituted. The stories may

be rewritten to be used for paragraphing, direct quotations, capitals,

spelling, synonyms, finding the use of the word in that particular story

and, of course, solving the mystery. Once you get started, there are many

variations.

B. For reluctant maders, I select jokes in which two people are'conversing

with each other and write each person's dialogue on a card. The first to

speak'is numbered 1, the second 2. .When I have enough for a class, all of

the l's are passed out, then all of the 2's. Someone with a 1 stands'and

reads his part of the joke; the one with the corresponding 2 must recognize

it and read his part until the joke has been told. Most kids (any age)

love jokes.

C. Tricky parts of grammar are more fun if the rules are made into rhymes.

"You can make most nouns plural .'
Without a scowl or a frown -
The rule is simply th friends,

Just add s to the not7.
Unless it ends in a buzzing sound
Frbm an sh, x, or z -/
If it does, make another syllable ,

Oy adding es, you see.

D. Probably not too many teachers are familiar with_a hobby known as refunding.

This consists of' Searching stores, newspapers, magazines, and various products

for forms offeririg money, free products, or gifts for the correct qualifiers.

Then the requirements must be mailed in, and in due time the mail brings the

reward. I have used this with small groups that dislike reading and wriizoing.

In order to benefit, they must read directions, follow them correcAlly, and

address a'letter correctly. Sometimes the refund is in the form of a check;,

so they learn to handle that correctly. Once they have been introduced to

this, they no longer consider newspapers and magazines their enemies, but

are constantly looking for new forms%

e
Mary Walton

:Mahoney Juhioi High School
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Grade Seveh

ACTIVITIES TO ACCOMPANY AN AgniowayyHICH FEATURES
STORIESOF COLONIAL TIgES .

Create a mural or a model of a colonial village. Student ingenuity will

de*.erinirip the use of materials: paper-mache, clay, pipe cleaner figurea,,

popsiclj4 sticks or dolls dressed in authentic costumes. This may be a

projec which involves an entire class or small groups.

B. Demonstrate candle making, weaving, Itsitting or ,any other craft familiar to

students. Such projects may lead to a Hobby or. Craft,Show.

C. Write A theme imagining yourself invoilved in an occupation known only to

4

this time period. Before writing, the student will need much library

research.

Devise a bulletin board'aSplay. Pictures, cards and souvenirs of family

trips torhistorical Areas may be mounted. Visits to Philadelphia, Plymouth,

Sturbridge or WilliemsbUrg will provide excellent historical background.

PRO/ECTS TO BE USEDIN THE TEACHING-OF THE WITCH. OF BLACKBIRD POND

I. Objective:

Activity:

Objirtive:

To enable students to have a better understanding of certain

aspects of the colonial period.

Research library resources on the subject of witchcraft.

To improve the writing skills of students and encourage their

use of imagination.

Activity: Picture Kit and Nat ten years, after the book has ended. Write

about their lives and plans,at,that period.
-z;

-Nrita'about Barbados as described to you by Kit, a neighbor.

, Student must research the area to write effectively about

:".11`47.

Evaluation: For these types of reports, vie student receives one grade for'

factual information and.enother for the technical aspect of

the work. '4
0)*

THE ALPHABET STORY 'COMPOSITION

Students may work alone or in pairs'on this project. ,They are to write a

story beginning each sentence with a successive'letter of the alphabet. The

class votes on the best story and paperback books, school stationery or pens are

awarded the winning pair of writers.

-22-
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SPELLTNG

Give students words from theii spelling lessons written on cards. Have the

students go to 'die front 6f the room and arrange themselves alphabetically on

the basis of woras assigned. Without looking at the word again, they must be
abple to spell it correctly before sitting ,downl, Later these cards may be used

for review.

Have students keep a notebook of misspelled words. Every two weeks, two
students will W6rk together retesting each other on the words missed in the

previous lessons.
4

Keep a "Spill and Spll" game available for students to use when they_have
completed their work and only a few minutes of class time remain'.

BULLETIN BOARD PROJECT

This project may be used successfully with any nOvel. Students deSgr41 book

covers using a character or scene from the story. Origigill sketches or.drawings

depict their impressions of central f ures and events. -rtamatic lines from the

story add to the effectiveness of t e display.

REVIEW BASEBALL

Students write ten questions and answers over the story or novel. These are

to be used in the gaMe.

The class is'divided into two teams. The scoring is similar'to baseball
,

.three ciuts to a team.

Team A k Team B

first base first base

second base second base

third base third base

runs runs

Each team must put a player on eacti base before runs are accumulated. This

processicontinues until three outs are made., Then the otber team is up to bat.

WHAT'S INSIDE'YOUR HEA0
a

The teacher makes-a silhouette of each student'q. head by using the overhead

projector. This casts a shadow of his head on a piece of paper whiflis sacuiied,

to the blackboard. Next each student fills his head with his likes and dislikg

-23--
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in,the form of a collage. If'the student has not inclUded his hdtles for the
future (his caieer plAns), he should be asked to include,these. If he is unable'

to find a picture, a word will do.
1

After the heads are tacked to the bulletin board, the student expIltns his

plans'to the class. Following this, a work sheet on career planning is proV1ded
as each student does mini-researching in the career research room. Sharing of

information is done informally.

Aims:

dt7

FROM PAINTING TO WORDS TO PAINTING

'Fa help stu nts:

understand the value of preparing clear and organized writing.

decide which details are important enough to be included in writing.

recpgnize that specific information is essential to his description or

0, -explanation.-

arrange details in logical sequence.
0

Procedure: Present to the class a painting unfamiliar tO the group. It may be

an original created by the art teacher. -

Have the class write 110escription c4 what they see in the painting.

Give the papers to the art teacher who will h'ave A class paint what

they find in the description.

tombine the lass writing,the description and the Class painting

from that de cription,
,

o".

Discuss the need for accuracy in writing descriptions.

° 369
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Grade Seven

J

. NEWSPAPER UNIT
*6)00146 70

CoMmimicittions

OVERVIEW: This project waS created as a means of incorporatidg All'phases of
language arts. Students too often see grammar, writing and Speech
in isolation. This activity.provrded the oppoPtunity for them to
apply their basic skills in these areas to the study of the neylpaper.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Self Awareness: The student will recognize that his interests_
relate to career goals.

2. Interpersonal Skills: The student will develoP the interpersonal
skills reqhired.for work roles..

. Decision Making: The student will use the decision making pmcenss
to,determine the work roles for the project. .,4

4. Manipulative Skills: The student will use the msnual skills
essential to a newspaper career.

5. Relevance of Education: The student will recognize that communi-,
cative skills are basic to a career field.

,Lacal newspapers

Newspaper guides, published workbooks or teacher-prepared guide
16' -sheets

Mimeograph/carbon/printing facilities

Art supplies/paper

Novel, short story or poem of sufficient depth

'ACTIVITIES: ead newspapers to identify parts, style and mechanics."

Skim a previously read novel; short story or poem and sketch facts
and point of view.*

Study.the differences between journalism and oreative writing.
,-

, .

Divide the class into newspaper staff, .-Assign work' roles.t0 match
student skills and capabilities.

.

1Write.articles, columhs or news features. Many may be based.,on

school adiVities:Spolip, projects., oAs'

<41",

feALL CIRCLED NUMERALS'IN THIS AND SUBSEQUENT 'UNITS hirE0 TO.THE GO4S efTHE
4'

CAREER DEVELOPMENT DESIGN.



EVALUATION:

10

Prepare copy'to-be typed, mimeographed and asselled.

Distribute Product to class and other'interested groups

Rate studentiolAtfOrmances in 'assigned work roles.

EvaluateTarticipation'in group sitUations.

List advantages a4disadvantages of the
as evidenced by th&project.

sl.sy

Prepare graph-type copy sheet providing
spelling:and Mechanics.

7

'Grade students on the:quality of articles
'columns, editorials, features, cartoons.

roles of newspaper workert.

self-correcting method for

written, including sports

Cite instances-of the value of specific school subjects to ,the
success of the project;

371::
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Grftde Seven
NEWSPAPER.CAREERS - AN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDY

la 36056). 7. 8 -

.;#".

1.

OVERVIEW: The original concept'for this study was,found in Career Education
Resource Guide. The recommendations offered there have been;evanded
to become this unit. The project provides an-opportunity for an
English teacher,to emphasize the value.of reading, writing and
speaking skills. It affords the teacher of mathematics the practical
applications of math principles.

.OBJECTIVES: 1. Interpersonal Skills: The student will demonstrate respelk for
others in group activities.

RESOURCES:

2. Work Awareness: The student will identify factors which deter-
mine career choices.

3. Economic Awareness: 'The student will develop an awareness of
community re

Newspaper reporte

Career Education R
General Learning C

Newspapers from s

4iNewspap ' - Pri

BottomsEvans, Hoyt, Willers, eds.

ACTIVITIES: Secure he names md addreses of several newspapers published in
vario parts of the

Writ tothe editors requesting issues of papers for,class project.

Kay local newspaper reporter visit class for interview.

Visit a n wspaper pXant and repart to class.

Assign features of newspaper for small'group study: editorials,
letters to the editor, columns: political, social, sports, advice,
financial.

Specify indiAlhal assignments:

Distinguish between local, national and internatio inal ssues-

Read letters io 41Zeditor to identify local ptoblems and
concerns. 444:

Read school news. ,

List sports upknown in local area.

372
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4/

Look for loial or Maine news in out-of-state papers.
'N

Seek feature$ you would recommend be'printed in local paper.

Watch a television program and write an evaluation of it. Compare

it to newspapertgreview of same program.

Find rates of\advertising in local paper and determine costs of
various'ads.'.' 4

Compare wages, cost,of,living, housing as evtdenced by classified

Use stock report on financial page to follow 810,000Ninvestment

` over a period of several months.

Use sales ads quotinf; per cent discount; to determine costs of
items adifertised.

Study the effectrvenIss of photography in the papers surveyed.

Seek news articles concerning people and their woi.k.

SurVey classified ads to distinguish workers: professional,

skilled, semi-skilled, unskilled.

Note workers whose jobs are determined by loCality.

Make a chart of major industries in various Sivas indicated by
.news.features and cla$sified.ads.

Seek news items concerning young people.

List geographic factors that influence career choices.

Prepare lists of careers found in other papers that ar mit in

evidence in local ,irea.

Indicate on'a m'ap of the United States the geographic areas included

.? in the study.

Compare forms of entertainment, social and community news found in

feature articles as well as in advertisements.

Look for different styles of reporting the we er..

EVALUATION: 1. Each group will prepare graphic studies.oteareers identified'

through,the project.
2. Each group will be resiSonsible for its findings. .,FA

3. Each group will design bulletin board displays of local;

% national, international news.
4. Each group °will give a report of stocks - gains or losies.

4

,
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trade" Seven

OVERVIEW:

TOURISM IN MAINE

105\0 5a.)) 6)
1.

4114/Hospitality, and Recreation

Tourism in Maine had its origin in a'unit developed during a summer
workihop devoted to individUalized instruction. A modified version
of thit unit was the basis of this classroom activity.

The project began with the general themq of,Apisure living. Later
this was narrowed to leisure in Maine. FinaltY the focus became
leisure in South Portland, an area of varied recreatfolal facilities.
Obviously; the Projebt could be adapted:to many localities.

0

Ideally this could become an intevdisciplina ject - an English

teacher working with a geography teacher. Ma 1story would pro-,.

vide an excellent background for the.study. Another possibility-is
that a mathematicS teacher could use the financial cciqputations for
-a vacation or trip sas 4-400ess activity.

4

4 1

OBJECTIVES: 1. Decision Makinlg: The.student will" identifyt steps in the

decision making process. vi

2. Economic Awareness: The student will develop an appreciati&

or coneumer resources.

RESOURCES:

Va
sh p

of Work: The student will gain insight into therelation-
etweep oneeyork'and lifestyle.

,
. 0

evance,of BduCation: The-student will recogniie thlit skills
acquired in'class situations are basic to,career fields.

Resource people:
;.1

Earle Angell -.1Ormer,historian for City of South Portland -
Repffiesentative of Maine PUblicity Bureau

Community members

Resource materials: '

er'

"Historical Tour of South Portland" - Rosemarie Flabprty

"Leisureland USA" ) W
"Acadia National lork")

Eastman-Kd films

"The-Bounding Maiffe") rirme films
"Maine Parks" , ).

Maps of Maine '.

Travel folders from Maine Publicity Bureau
Slides of South.Poptiand

0 *

ApTIVITIES: 1. View films on leisure andsrebreation..

2. Write an interpretation oftthe term Leisure.
4

3. Describe a Oacation, a. trip or a place visited which made a

lasting impression. -

371
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4. Interview a representative from Maine Publicity Byreau.,
IF

5. Discuss sources of iformation with school librarian.

6.* Plan a five day vacation within the state.

7. Select an ideal Vacation. Example:
You live in Moulton and you choose to York. 0

,You live in kittery and your choice is. a hunting trip
in Mach

Au
8. Plan a five ure amcation within the state. Outli?

.,route op sta 2

Prepare an,itinerarrbf the trip.

10. Itemize all expebSes itivolved in vacation.

4.
400

,

11.,:Aeep a diary of activAtied. a

4 .
.

12IOVite]..pity:historian,sto speak6to the cleat about South Portland..
:

13. *.ibilmstigate recreltio04:facilitied in local'area.
. p VT ,

. ,- /
1)4. Write faNxmotional ads or' design posters promoting local communityo.

15. Discuss advantages of living iri South Portlandpand in Maine,.

EVAWATION: 1 -. Siudents will re prompted a simulated probm Aealingt,
travel and asked to aescribe the factors ftJved la mpili
decision.

'Students will-submit a log with specifics'oefinanceeofe'the
vacation.

3. StudeNt will.keep.a diary in'which hr records the workers who

made trip possible.

. Students will submit reports offering positive feelings for
'1 communityand state.

rougw-up:,.", Thi's writ coul e an iltroduction-to the Self ExPlorathmm'pVoject*40s
v sound in grade eight.

. "

^
Bill Thombs
Mahoney Junior High School
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Grade Eight Communications -!
SELF EXPLORATION OF INTERESTS,

HOBBIES, OR occppATIoNs
3C6)67C)4

OVERVIEW: Many students often have unlimited resources in areas relevant to
their world oufside.the classroom. It would seem possible that,all
students must have some diiect contact with a "hands-on" experience
that could be shared with others.

It is ssumption that there is much knowledge that May be gleane&
from i'lleidual students. Therefore, it is favprable for us as edu-
cators to recognize this fact andmake use of this resource in our
classrooms. Thus Laskpd* students td_seIect an interest, a hobby,
or an occupation,that waedlose to:them. gEach'student was-given'the
responsibility of researching and presenting his topic to a peer
group.

N

I have enclosed saMples of subject areas and actual projects which
were worked on by students. -I have at,thempte41, to go into detail on

one of them. There was a boy in one of"my classes who was interested
in fishing and fishing boats. He is currently employed as a hand on
a fishing boat out of South Portland. He proceeded to do some re-
search with help from the Mahoney and South Portland Public Libraries.0
He then drew a full sbale drawing of a typical fishing vessel to be
found in this area. An interview was also used to gain information ,
and lay the groundwork -for a class field trip to visit hisplace of
employment. Because this was a small group, the captain consented
to take the entirdigroup on a brief excursion in the harbor.-",
slide'taking, and taping were used to add meaning to this experience.
A written evaluation and summary of this report was followed by a
general class discussion. These materials wepe available for student
perusálly the career resource foom.:

OBJECTIVEA: 1. Self Awareness: The student will'recognize the need for self
discipline,and respect for other7.

2. Inte ersopal Skills: The student will gain insight int' the
man . ers in his community and his-relationship td them.

'Work areness.; The stUdent will learn many occupations have
. .their origins witein indiVidual hobbies.

4. Manipulative Skills: The student will share with the_class his
knowledge A a particular hobby or leisure time activity.

f .

1 ,, ,

. Relevance of' Education: ,The stdUerit will make effectSve use
of research and cdmmunication skills.

. .

RESOURCES:° Local libraries: South pbrtland - Mahoney - Memorial

Values Clarification -.Sim9n 1
r 6' % 4';

.
,. . .

On the Rocks - StUdent,publibation', South Portland High School:
v.

. ..,* 7 4 .

1 -
.

.

.
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Map of 014 Port Exchange area in Portland

n itierrary outlining route

Foxfire film

Sample subject area-and project possibilities

Fishing Boatit

Candlemaking
Leatherwork
Cats- and Animals
Baokpacking and Hiking

v, Model Rocketry
Hawaii *

Woodworking .

Refinishing FurnitUre
Post Office

Speech Therapy
Shrimp Fishing
Coaching Fooftball
Lobstering
Motorcycles
tkiing
_Horseback Riding
Water Pollution
Italian Cooking
Comedy - Theater

Secretaries - Office
Workers AL.

Firearms-AmmaRiion
istory of. South Portland

oast;uard
JPOlice WOrk
.'Model :Trains

Automobiles
Travel trip taken by

family

ACTIVITIESA. All studefitterticipate ln following:

1. Interviadersonnel director fromelocai bank who offered
'her 4ervicdgito help students prepare for their own

. interviews.
2. Preview Foxfire film.

EVALUATION:

I
'3. Assisi 1.171-317Eiang or taking slides alo tow*.
L. Prepare presentation for members oftelasiyideo tape

programemight he made of theyfesentation o be offered

to other classes.
.

B. Students choose one activity: 40
4.

1. Contact outside resource peoge:'
2. Introduce community resourceltleople to the group.

3. Lay groundwork for field trip. This includes perinissioR

Slips, personal contacts, and organization.
4 Write thank you notes to resource peopie.

e.

1. Use peerleaaluation to judge the nature of student pazyticipAion.

2. Write,a Earagraph as to how students' particular abilities apply

to the jilts researched.
3. LiSt jobs that are an outgrowth of hobbieS.
4. List personal, social and financial conditions necessary to."

carryout leisure time activities. , .

5. Write summary of report. Exchange'with otfie't students and
'!!'Yproofread.

6. Wrfte diary of field triP and interviews.
7. Evaluate films and slideeprdented by Student members.

8. Complete evaluation sheets on individvl reports..
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.Grade Eight

nkt

OVERVIEW:

Ffne,_Arts and Humernitiet

OOK FAX - A COMMUNITYARESOUVE

61,10)ati) 5 ® )

The project was the joint effott of an English ieacher and the
school librarian. Students were offered the opportunity to cOhduct
the Book Fair which was held during American Education Week to per-
mit parents to participate in purchase of books. Since the art
department was involyed in designing posters, is became an inter-

disciplinary project.

OBJECTIVES: The studeni willjoecome aware of.his strengths and weaknesses in
work-related Situation.

The student will
group project.

The student will
wholesale buying.

dIsplay his ability to cooperate with others in a

determinc,Brocedures for work roles in retadand

The etudent will gain knowledge of verkerR in.his own community.

'The 'student will develop an awareness of consumer resources.
4

The student will recognize those skills basic to careers.
fr=

ACTIVITIES: Vote on proposal to hoId,Book Fair.
0

Discuss witic teacher mcl,ai issues involved in book selection.

-eDiscuss books of interest and general appeal.

Survey friends regarding their ,choices of books.

Invite representatives of, wholesale paperback company to speak.to
the class.

InvestigAte discount and margin of profit.

Bring to class slips from parents granting permission for field

trip.

,Visit book company and select books, judging the number ofpeach
needed. 'Cars provided by teacher, librariah andpublic library
staff.

Publicize Fair with posters in each'classroom.
?

Assign work roles,for sal Arrange individual bbiok stands on

U-shaped 4les. Prepare .Spla'y df.bookv in alphabetcal order.
_ .

Conduct 'cat lale throughout school.day from. 8:00 .tia 3:00 p.m.

Rehudisi that ptuden .pay.fOr books at tiAe,Of purchaseo: Contirnue*-

sale ii the evening, or parlitS, a;tOpen Houie:
- /

. ;

4,33:c ( ;

et;



EVALUATIOW; . Observe responses to teaeher-led discussions.

Present problems of censorship and have students make value
ju4gments.

'"`t /

Compose list of questions to betUll*cd in interview.

4. lompile list of desirable books, kL

5. Write an ad or design a poster publicizing the'Fair.

6. Award prizes Of free books for best entries in the Poster Contest.
4

7. Evaluate on tally sheef the success of work roles: selling,
cashering, tallying, supervising.

8. Rate student organization,,procedure and conduct throughout
,the project.

FOLLOW-UP: A Book Exehange Will take place in the spring. , Students will bring
to class books they no.lOnger want: They will receive a number of
other student books comparable to thdse offered.

a,

4'
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"Gfade Eight
INtIAN LIFESTYLES

The Only Good IndianIs A Dead Indian - Righi?
10,(3i61,15 66:CO

,OVETNIEW:- linti/ the ffteeth entury, the people of NorthAmerica pnd the
.people of Europe'lived,without knowledge of,each.otherts Piistence.
In North America there were many nations, sharing a rich culture -

that had grown up over thousands of years. Though it was varied in
detail from place to place, it was based'on the reverent.identifi-
cation with naturi, a sense of the oneness Of things - the pun, the
earth, man, plants, and animals. Dances, art, religious,rituals, ,

and way of life were all centered in this mystical underitanding of
*. the world.

,

In Eurne, anoiten.rtch:p,uItdre-had developed around different'
values: ownersblp 91,142?operty, commerce, town life and its social

. institutions. The ol4:0ture religions had long since been replaced-
by Christianity, which was held to be the only path to salvation to-
all mankind.

.
.

, Then, in 1442, Christopher Columbus discovered a vast land and
,

strange, dark people on "the other side of the world." His fellow
Europeans realized that-the New World was a reservoir of enormous
wealth, and,they began to cross the ocean to acquire it. Lith them,
of course, they took their religion, valuejsystem, and cigtoms. bur
history boAs-tell what happened when the4Wbopeanland InciIan cultures
met and clashed. .

Recently, however, many Indians have complained that our history books
tell it only from the' white man's point o?' view - and, what is worse,.
tell,it wrong. This unit concentrates on the Indian point of view '

and presents facts not tole found in most-history text books.'

WECTIVE : 1. -Interpersonal Skills: The student in group work Will share
responsibility for the success orafailure of the group.

- .

. Decfbion Making: The student will compare the history of the
Indian as presented in history texts and in the materials re-
quired as reading in the

3. 'Work Awareness: The student will de, ve".op an awareness of'hOw
people in any society have an'effect upon Others.'.

4. Value of Work: The student willAldentify ttie sociak'and environ-
mental factors that influence working conditions.

'Relevance of Education: The student will'amdnstrate skills in-
infolmatiort),gathering and commtinication. -

RESOURCES: A. Texts and Magazines ,

When the Legends Die - Mal BOrlapd

( 3 8 0



Scholastic.Scope

4,

"To Catch a Never Dream" ) September 22, 1969
"Old Loyalties-and New Dreams") .

"Navajo Reservation Holds SurPrises for city xids"-oct?ber 1971.

"Chi@f Jos601 L. Allan of Courage" : January. 31, 1972
"Illack Elk Speaks")

"Being an Indian" ) Nove mb
er 13,1972

"House of Dark Mist" - December 4, 1972
"In Beauty It Is.Begua" r December 13, 1972'

Scholastic Voice
"American.Indians: We Have Spoken" -

Discovering Literature
"Mountain Medicine"
"Locomotive 38 - The Ojibway"

AP
B. Media

Recordings
"Authentic Music of the American Indian"
!IThe Best of Buffy Sainte-Marie"'

16mm_Films
Geronimo Jones
Indian Boy of Southwest
Indians of Early America
American Indians Before Europeans
American Indians of Tod

'Apache Indians lit

The North Amerjcan Indian
The Ndli"thliariean Indian
The North Algrican Indian

December 13,-1972

C. Addresses for Information on

Arrow. In

822 DuP cle Building
Washingt , D.C. 20036

Association on American
Indian Affdirs

432 Park' Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

4

Filmstrips/CaSsettes/Records
StrangArs in Their Own Lands
The AlienatedNikmerican
Prejudice
The Sioux

- Treaties Made-Treaties Broken
- How the West Was Wft-zarld Honor Lost
- Lament of the Reservation .

Indians

Bureau of Catholic Indiah Missions
2021 H Street, N.W.
Washington,,D.C.' '20006

National Congress of American,
Indians

1346 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20036

Indian Rights Association Superintendent of Doc. uments

1505 Race Stgeef ,
U.S. Government Printing Office

Philadelphfa, P. 19102 Washington, D.C. '20402
,

ACTIVITIES: 11. Read materials assigned and view films:
I , .

2. Research/re or more trjthes from one of the five major areas:
Woodland, Plains, SouthWest, Northwest past, California=tnter-

- mountain..., The report will include: geographical region and

its effect on lifestyle, religion and customs,,drets, minner of

earning a living.

881
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EVALUATION:-

.

A

,

3. Prepare an oral'presentation which may be adcompanied by,visual

aids. ,

4. -Write a report on specific Indian leaders, tribes, or-historical
events.w /2

5. Write letters to obtain information ce current Indian probleM6.'

,

6. Interview resource people in the community who nre'authorities
on Indian lore. °

$7. Demonstrate to cIessfsUch,crafts,aS beaa ..pottery., weaving,

sand painting,c;

8. Ihre research. findings With class members. ;

9. Conduct mroup discussions Igsed n information gained froth
research".

Tally,student participatiOn in group Work using guidelines
previ.Whiy established by teacher and class.

2. Evaluate Indian problems comparing.and'contrasting the Indian
point of view with that of the government.

3. Identify six characteristics of Indiah lifestyles that conflict
with those of white men.

Lisf the social and environmental factors thit aid or hinder
the Indian in hie quest for an adequate li for.his family.-

!,

3. Complete written report following &irk sheet providea'rocusing
on Indian's attempt to reconcile his heritage and the white

man's world he lives in.

6. Relate conflicts,between the Indians and settlers to contemporary

problems. .

7. Discuss Indianidea1.40 concerns,,religious and moral beliefs
and their training of children. Compare them with,those of the

white man.

4
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Grade Eight
pROJEd$

.

OVERVIEW: South Portland in,1975.became iite for t Right.to Read Proce0:-
A cOmponent of the Process is the U.S.S.R. gtam which recommends
a class period of uninterrupted sustalned silent-reading. This

seemed a worthwhile project for a diversified eighth grade class.whieh
met in the Reading Center.'

OBJECTIVES: 1. 'The student will nvestigate the risources of the library.

2. The student will select books peAaining to his particular
interest and'ability.

3.. The,student will read 44th sustained interest during Class
session.

II

4 Thevzstudent 411 choose method of reporting on reading.
.

ACTIVITIES: 1. .
Select three books - fictiOn or non-fiction - from tHe library.

2. Read independently one day each week for a. full class period.
. %'., .

.. 3. Choose from the followinf alternatives a method of reporting

qn reading: ,
I

a. Demonstrate oral communications with class report.

Capp.

b. ,Write about responses to reading.

.*,.,,k c. Prepare a tape for the class or teacher.
d. -Report on realinr,in a techer conkliPence.
e. DramatiZe a scene from o/E of thOstgoii,ie.

. f. Construct a diorama with accompanying oral pr written

410 presentation.

SD,

Independent Project: !'

lb' -

As an incentive for studeets to complete the reading of the e required _

books, they were offered thesopAortunity of taking candid photogrlig.. Any person

or sCene within the schoOl area could,be "snapped.4 Support fOrk,the project was

provided by,a fellow teacher who agreed to develop the film. It was then deter-

mined by a vote of the Froup that another eighth grade division would choose the

winning photograph and that an prize would belong to, the ,lucky ainateui..

photographer. #

%

4. .

3 8 3
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,Arade

.IISTORY OF OUR'scHpois
'I. va 03006) 6 6)6).e

, .

Fine Arts .and'Humaniaties

' lb' v

OVeRVIEW: Members of the coralkunityi particularly those for-A* local schoOls
. .

have been naMed, ieeli,4verthy of studentresearch. Such individaels
have made, saficient contributions To the ..eire. ai to be . so hoiored.
Students cciiducting research on the lives and career§ of these

'individuals wouiderebognize the value of 'their-heritage. ,' '416-

.
. . ,

OBJECTSVE : 1. Ityterpersonal Skills: The stildent will in.group work practice
.

coilimUnication ski1s required for work role's.
,..

.2. -Decision Making: ,f. The student will, as a member of the group,
.

determfne the individual and school to be researched.

. Work Awareness,: The stud ent mr341.: ifSpntify the fadtors 4ich
.

influenced' the community members researched.
I

'Manipulative,SkilYs: fhe student will "use manual skilis esien-
tial tomany careers .

. . . 1
,

. Value of Work: The student will investigate tile contributions
made by prominent° members to the coinmunity. ..,

,

. .., ' .

6. Relevance pf Education : The student will consult( community
, merpbers on essentili background for his project. ke

. .

'
; .., ,

,
RESOUR.CEV: Resource -Teoplie , ,

'fr- ,Lodal teieviiiiwOr.newpaper reporter
Community' members, t.

R4seirCh losationa.
. Schs101,. SoUth Porilan ,tna Portland

'Maine..Historic,a1,SOcietY P

'Gannett:4N ew splpe rs4, i bt a ry
6outh Portland Ciiyi"Hall

4.

PUblications / 4.
"The .3.9th Ceritury Meets the Media :, A $lide-:Tope Research, Projettt,

'tit' English Journal . d'
"On tte Rocks!!.- SOUthiyortland Nigh Schoo,1 publication
"Salt" - Kennebunk High School
South'vPortland H.i4h Sthool YearpoOks

Films did Slide Pres6ptations
.Foxfire, *) cente°rEffective Writing: Research Skills)*avtli.a4e from 'Prime Resource
Religion Hifh Salhoolason.ology,Clabs peciductiop

riThe 'hearings - ,M oney Ouior High, production

Ecl.uipment .

Tape recoider and tapes
Camera 'forf-slide.s , 3

4110'
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.e

ACTIVITIES: 1. Read publications and vipw films listed.

2. Determine name for project.

3. Visit research.locatidts-far materials providing historical
backgrounci.

Wr1te to We Hear" for-use of photographs and news articles.

., Prepare practice interviews with videci tape.
A

6. Interview news or television reporter in class.

7. Interview members of community acquainted with person whose
life is.being researchelo

lives of individual researched drawing on8. Present scenes,f
the authentic d.

9. Prepare written,
findings.

s andlUsic of the time,

'as Well ,sts slide, presentation based on

EVALUATION: 1. Rotate student leadership *les in group situations.'

A

2. List in sequence the skills required for decision making:

process.

3. Write an essay on financial and social conditions which.deter-
mined the life style of individual studied.

4. Record amount of student participation in work relatedc,

experiences.

5. Name four,sRecific contributions made by'individual whose

life Was been researched.

6. Faculty, parent, and peer evaluation of written repbrts and

slide presentation.

3 8 5
Mary Cruise
Theodora Sotiriou

-.40-



Grade Eight

'74i1:00up*C4rapt,is an approa6hte, reading which p
'fOr.01001 have1l*4e selectitil Of:book#..At the same
fOefere'it:dent coOperitIOn andoresponSibility: It offers
'aitiVitied many of whith promote,oral7presentations.

.:Students_Are it/NIA:a choItt,dit the-book they wish to
pieced In groype with,four or fiVi Othert who have chosen
Th4grOU0 coWattsfor a grgds4 I 41,members must agree.

Requirements.of,Contract

GROUP CONTRACT

rovides an opportunity
tile, the project .

a variety of related

0 Complete 11 of '24 activities A

rtinplete 9 of 12 activities B
Complete 7 of 12 activities. C

r

The teacheie'willmccept po contract for a grade lovier fhan C.

read.. Then they are
to read the same book.

p . 0.
,

'

.

SAMPLE OF CRNTRACT AND ACTIitIT/ES
t 44

I, , agree to fulfill the requirements necessary to achieve a
grade of n connection, with a study.of the book -I understand that
I am subject'to penalty :for failure to meet the :requrenTir-ii- i stated.

,

1. Draw and illustrate an explanatory map.
2. Write/a two-page (250-300).essay explaining the form of courage
3. Cre4te an essay test of twenty thought questions.
4. Prepare a bulletin board demonstration.
5./ Athieve a minimum score of .90.on an objective examination.
6. Prepare an adequate author-biographical sketch using and citing at

leapt three sources.
7. Compose a dialogue between two characters in the book.

_ 8. Act out one scene in the novel.
9. Assemble a composite of at least 10 poems suitable for reading with

the novel and relate each briefly to the novel.
10. Present an audid-visual lesson with explanation.
11. yrite a resume, brief but complete, of the book retaining divisl(ons

of the book.
12. Comprisera list of at least 50 vocabulary words with thillir meanings.

depicted.

I.

386 Beverly Therisult
Mahoney Junior High School



4 GradeL Fine Arts and Humanities!,

.R VOLUTIONARY LIFESTYLES.

032 3()5 6(i)8

OVERVIEW: The higiory of th
events. In this
Revolutionary Ame
crafts. Against t
tionary events of

The unit will be p
English and Social
focus of the Engli
presented in Johnn
class will deal w

OBJECTIVES: 1. Self Awarenes
values with t

4
Revolution.

or,

American Revolution is more than a,series of
it, students will explore the daily liie of the
icane--their work, their customs; their arts and
to examination of lifestyles, the,pre-revolu-
oston will be presented. ,

.

sented ati an inter-disciPlinary effort of ,

Studies classes in ttleeighth grade. The Man
h class will be upon dailplife in Bostowas
Tremain by Esther Forbes. The Social Studies ,

h the h storical events of the er$.

: The student will compare.his lifestyle pad

ose of young pe6pleliving inBoston during the

2. Vork Awarenes : The student will study.the early apprentice
system. He w 11 identify the roles of adult workers-to recog;-

size their co tributions to the growth of America.

3. Value of Wor : The student will leer,' th;ough research of the
.

lives and ca ers of prominent higtorical figures of the

Revolutiona period.

RESOURCES: Johnny Treniain Forbes

The Free and the Brave - Graff
An Album of Coloni.al America - Ingraham
Everyday Life in tolonial America Wright

Life in Colonial'America - Speare
PatriOt's Choice: Story of John Hancock - Wagner.

., John Adims and American Revolution - Bowen
Give MeLiberty - Folsom
Heroes of-the American Revolution - Davis

Sam Adams, Son of Liberty -'Aldersan
Poems of American History - Stevenson
Paul:Revere and World He Lived In - Forbes

.-Turncoats, Traitors and Heroes - Bakeless

Audio-Visual Materials: The'American Revolution: Part

CauSes of the Revolutionary Wm,
'Colonial Livihg with Paul Revere (12 prints) .

Colonial Living (6 filmstrips with cassettes)

The Making of a Nation (recording)

ACTIVITIES: 1. Students will read the novel, Johnny Tremain.

2. Students will note the attitude of the characters toward work

and the effect it had on the story.

387.



Students will study some of the ways artisans earned a'living
. in Boston. They. will Conhider whether any of these sane occu- .

pations'are-in existence today. .They will discuss the changes
that haVe.taken'place in the conditions of work, in the job .

itselfo'and in the amoUnt acaompliihed since colonial,dayp.'
Choices:' coopers, weavers, soap-boilers, leather-dressers,
sailmakers, shipwrights, printers, clqckmakers.'

4. Students will research an occupation.practiced during the
RevOlution. Possible choices: ,

osilversmith plumbers glass blower

apothecary chandler hornsmith

cooper housewright baker
printer sawyers hatter
fish mongers joiner" wainwright
whaler .miller bookbinder
merchant tanner pewterer

gunsmith Currier coppersmith

tinkering fuller cabinetmaker

medicine itinerant blacksmith

,weaver cat whipper cutler

tailor f:larber tobacconist

potters wigmaker braziers

papermakers shipwright ironmaker

5. Students will prepare an oral presentation and demonstration
of these Revolutionary.crafts and.occu'pations.

.

6. Students will read from assigned list of library, texts of the

lives of famous men of the Revolution:

John Adams Major Pitcairn

Billy (Wm. Dawes) General Gage
James Otis Josiah Quincy
Dr. Ben Church Colonel Smith

4Ohn Hancock
Paul Revere ,

Joseph Warren
Sam Adams

,7. Students will use.the resources of the library to learn of
customs:, religions, schools, and the apPrentice system Of the

18th century.

8. Students will select one activity from the following:

Prepare a bulletin board contrasting colonial signboaryls

and modern forms of advertising. .

b. Produce articles for class neWspaper, similar in form to

"Boston Observer." Features will include those of an

historical and social nature.

c. -Present a class program featuring Revolutionary -
Speeches: Patrick Henry's "Speech Before the,Virginia

House of.Burgesses, March 231775."
Thomas Paine's "The Crisis, December 19, 1776"

388 -43-



;"A'Minuteman's PIedge"
"Washington Accepts the Command" June..16, 1775

"The.Declaration'of Independenc". (first part)

Poems: "Paul Revere's.Ride" - henry YadswOrth Longfellow
"Concord.Hymn" - Ralph Waldo Emerson, !,

"It Ballad Of the Boston Tea party" - Oliver
Wendell Holmes

"The Eve of Bunker Hill"-- Clinton Scollard
"Nathan Hale: A Ballacrof the America, ReVolution"

author-unknown

Song: 1"fankee Doodle". (see An Affierican RevolutionSry

War Reader.)
.

b

EVALUATION: 1. Discuss the Aovel and take an Objective test. .

2, Complete one sheet listing aspects of student'S lifestyle an

another for that of young person in early Boston.

3. 'Cite five items they had no previously known about.the occu-

pations researched.
A

.

4. Apply or relate knowledge histOrical-figures gained from

readinethe novel to the in ormation found'An history and

reference texts.. ,

. y .

5. Evaluate individual projects: bulletin board, class newspaper,

class program, or class demonstration. .

40
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Grade Zight ,

GROUP STRATEGY-FOR CLASS PROJECTS

Your Group YoUr Name .1L bate

-*

Directions: Who% in ignir group, is most likely to take the role described?
-Write the person's name in,the space.

,

A person might'fill several different roles'. More than one

, person dan be named for a spedific role. You may put your own
4

nane ih for a specific role if you think you best fit that-
specifit.roie.

,

/t is acceptable to leave -a space blank if you do not think
anyone Comes close to the description.

'Ai you see it, who in the group is most likely to:

1. Take initiative,,get things started, suggest ideas?

2. -Passively wait for-otherd to 'take the lead?

3. Veep his feelings to himself, unexpressed?

4. Exprets feelings most openly and freely?

k. 'Interrupt others when they are speaking?

6., Wait patiently for others to finish before he speaks?

1. Seem wrapped in own world and not very responsive to others?

8. ',Help you when in trouble, even at some sacrifice to self?

9. Seem ,to have the most invested in tht group, seem most'committed?

4.
10. To be listened to when he speaks?

11. Contribute the belt ideas?

12. Tend to argue, disagree or try to convince others?

13. Tend to smokescreen?

14. Seem to be aware of group processes, point out what is happening and
suggest better procedures?

15,.- To be the one you would miss the least?

16. To be. the one you' would want as a close friend?

, 17. Tend to domi4atej

-390



18._ To be least noticbable?

19. Tend to throw road4ocks into.the process?'

20. Seem to accept you as.you are?

21. Seem to want to change you?

22. Td be the one.you most accept as he is ndw?

23. To be the one Srou would like to see change?
(-

2 4 . Seem to have changed most during the tine With the group toward befilg

more honest, open, concerned for othbre and more helpful to the grftp

and members?

25. Seemrto have Changed least during the,time,with the glipp in a
positive.direct'on, or might have elien:become less.open, honest,

etc.?

A

-"'

391
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Grade Efght-.
A CHECK BOOK APPROACH TO READING. ..

?*

" . 4,
. ..

An individualized approach to reaching a small group offeighth grade ttudefits
is the uSe ofi check book of reading activities, .Each studEnt is responsible for
cOmpliting-light'pages cf.varied reading activities. Workiqg At his own pace.the
student proceeds'from one--assigned reading task to another. When he has completed
his reading, the teacher corrects, grades,addinitiais his Check arid he advances
to thi neit step in the process. In additton, each student has his own folder and
all assignments ape kept for reference. Because the class 'weber Is smallitstu-
dents are able to work rndividually. In adapting to a larger class,'a teacher
might encourage students to complete the reading tasks in group work.

Resources-for Readih asks:

1. RAS/REAIW ATTAINMENT SYSTEM is a series of high interest/low level
grade selections from which studehts chose their own reading.

2. SHORT STORIES are taken from "You and Your World" and "Know Your
World." Students read and answer questions from four stories.

3. BE A BETTER READER has numerous stories, activities and skill building
exercises aftanged by disciplines: social studies, math, Englisn

4. POWER BUILDER is a component ot the SRA Reading Lab. Readineselections
develop Comprehension and word structure.

*

5. RADIO READING LAB features'recorded true life stories with a dramatic
climax. Students are required to listen to two of these stories on
casSettes and do vocabulary arid comprehension exercises.

BASIC READING SkILLS, for high school use,.is a workbook which stresses .

different reading skills and is helpful to students wishing to improve
'their -reading.

7. READING FOR UNDERSTANDINC are exercise cards found tn SRA kits. After
reading a selection, the student'chooses his answer from conclusions
suggetvqd.,

8. READERS DIGEST SKILL BUILDERS stories measure critical reading, under-
standing and word study.

Descriptions of Resources have been included to indicate the types-61 reading

activities required of students. Obviously the.possibilitie for varying the task's

are limitless ,- bound only by time to research and create ni checN,book projects.

\Vh
,

92 Phyllis Small
MerTrial Juniorvitigh School
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Grade Eight Fine' 'Arts and ilumasitties

AN ALTERNATIVE,;,0 BOOREPORTS
0 2 (0,) 4,0) 6 7 09 -

OVERVIEW,: This is a suggested approach to an individual4zed reading program

with the long-range objective being the facilitation of the,presen-

tation of the formal book report. The program is designed for the

eighth grade student, phases II and III. Time allotted would be -

one, perhaps two, specified class period(s) a week with outside

continuation encouraged.

CTIVES: 1. delf Awareness: The student will demonstrate his ability to

. succeed.

Decision Making:. The student will select from among several

choices those books of interest to him.

3. Manipulative.Skills: The siudent will Use'basic mechanical,and

study skills 4n a non-structured rat.

4. Relevance of Education: The student will demdilstrate awareness

of the values component of career education concepts. °

RESOURCES: A listing of bookg with a ccitlY for each,student involved ih the-
,

program and one to the library.

A double file box open to the studentg-and containing a consideration

card* and an activity_card** for each book.

A notebook containing brief objective check-tests and a key for the

teacher's use.

* Each consideration card will contain a brief description of the

book; type of liteibature; designation: boy, girl; level of

readability computedJrom the Fry Readability Formula; and a

dedignation of the dolinant, themes in the book - so that the

same file may be used by teachers developing particular units

in literature: The reverse side of this card will point.out

for the student's use some of the important concepts of the

book'and indirectly provide suggestions for essay subjects.

-

** Each,activity card wilA encourage students to use, and reinforce

a,specific oral or writing skill and to relate a specific book

to his total environment. (Samples of both cards are included.)

ACTIVITIES: Select and read a book from classroom library.

Read the consideration pertaining to the book.

DiscUss with teacher any problems in reading process-or writing

content. .

Take an objective test on ihe book.

Select and perpform one activity from activity card.

393 -48-
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EVALUATION: 1. Receive a passing grade of BO% on an objective test over book
choice.

2. Prepare a display, research a caiieer from within the context
'of the story and present findings orally to the class.

3. Write a subjective essay dealing with vilues from consideration
card.

Sample of Consideration Card

Julie of the Wolves
Jean Craighead George

Fiction

This-is the story of a young Eskimergirl who
wilds of Alaska and survives with the wolves

B/G 6

becomes lostiin Ahe
who help to teach her

the value of her life.

Survival

(On reverse side)

Consider:
1. We must learn to rely on ourselves in order to survive.
2. Places we haven't beep often seem more appealing than where

we are until we learn more about them.
3. At some point in life, everyone must choose what type of

life he/she must lead.
4. Animals show their intelligence and devotion in ways much

more amazing than man. 1

-

Values ,Regional

Sample of Activity Card

Julie of the Wolves
Jean Craighead George'

1. Prepare a bulletin board dispfay using pictures or sketches
of the wolves wi.ih appropriate sentences from the story.

2. Write to the State Department of Natural Resources requeNting
information on regulations governing huntink and.trapping in
this state. Report orally on your findings. .

3. You and three friends are going on a four-day hiking trip on
Mount Katandin. List and demonstrate for the class the kinds
of equipment and supplies you must take.

4. Prepare a display of the traditional clothing of the Eskimo.

.

Beverly Theriault

3 9 4 Mahoney Junior High School
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Grade Eight
LIFESTYLES

Helen and Scott Nearing
Livin the Good Life

3 4 c) 600

Agri-business.

OVERVIEW: On their 140 acre farm overlooking the sea in Harborside, Maine,
Helen and Scott Nearing, ages 71 and 91 respectively, have cleared
the land, built dtone walls and buildints, raised 80 of their food,

dug a pond by hand, and fOund'a cash crop -.blueberries. During the
q)epression, they left what he called "cityism" to seek-a homesteading
existence in Strattoni Vermont. The Maple Sugar Book and Living the
Good Life attest to the duccess of thefr venture. lnve Land boomjn
Vermont in 1951 threatened their way of life and causeds.ihem to search

for a new wilderness area. This they'found on Cape Rosier in Maine.
Young people have visited. the Neirings by:the hundreds. Helen Nearing
writes that many,were intrigued by their may'of living but only a few
were prepared to go and do likeyise. Most of thal said, "It's a nice
place yeti've got here - hut you work too hard." She adds that they
failed to recognize-the fhct that it was the hard work that made and
'kept-the place !inice."

,

. .

OBJECTIVES: 1. 'Self Awarpness: The student will witness the self discipline
reciUred in being one's own master.

,1

2. Interpersonal Skills: 41he student will learn that lifestyles
ne4 to him may be worthy ot reSpect even though he may not I

choose to emulate them.

Manipulativegpkills: The student wiAruse manual skills essen-,

tial to manylbareers.

4. -Value of Work: The_student will study the impact of one's carver

on his lifestyle,-

5. Relevance of Education: The student will learn interviewing or
reportingtechniques and the value of.research,

*SOURCES: A reprint of the article "Maine's Complete Conservationist" from

Dawneast Magazine

Me Maple Sugar Book'and Living the Good Life written by the

Hearings,'

Stone Book - Flagg

Mainelpilgrimage - Richard Saltonstall, Jr.

Maine maps to study rOute to Harborside

Field trip itinerary

'Salt - student magazine, Kennebunk,High.School' e
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roxfire - film from PRIME Resource Center
I

Tape recorder and tipes

Movie Camera

ACTIVITIES:- 1. Read, view, add discut&in class the materials listed above.
.

.

2._ Engage in classroom presentation with local teleliisionopersonaliti.
. ,

elerienced.in interviewing. . .

3. Prepare queltions for learing,kriterviewi.

P. ,Tape an&photbeaph e field'trip to Harborside,

5. Shaee knowledge and observation,of thefiearings lifestyle in,

-class discussions.. .

PrePare written tbounts:ofhthevad'aspects of the'Nearings.

7. Design station and issue invitations to parents ind achool

officiAls:
."

'

8.' Prepare poster, slide and movie presentation for parents and
school officials.

9. Write letter's of appreciation.

EVALUATION: 1. Give an example-1)f andther self employed worker and identify
fiv.e.specific ways he must be self disciplined.

,

2. Discuss the lifestyle of a New York policeman, country doct6r,
andrshoe factory workei,. Prepare a defense for the,advantages

,. ,

bf each.

Successfully ,use one.or more of the following pieces of equip-

ment: tape recorder, Camera, movie camera, slide or mOvie

projector, or prepare a poster, stationery.or artiaticoportrayal
of the Nearing visit.

4. Identify eight charadteriStics of the.Nearings' lifestyle and
matdh these characteriStics t6 the values'which prompted them.

5. LiSt three specific educational skills which added meaning to .

a
the Nearing Unit.

11111.
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A P.RoposAL FOR A COMPREHENSIVE SYLLABUS
FOR THREE.HISTORICAL NOVELS .

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The procedure that will be used will simply be a brief discussion

of each novel, concerning its value and general use in the classroom.

After each discussion there will be a bibliography of books and audio

visual aids that hopefully will make the teaching of each book more

effectiVe.

The sources of data for ihe finding of enrichment materials for

each novel will be included in the bibliography at the end of the paper.

Also all references for the section concerned with related literature

will be included in the final bibliography.

397
Patricia Emery
Mahoney Junior High School
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,PRESENTATION

Kidnapped

The significance of this book in literary terms as
stated quite well in'a textbook that was consulted. It

the greatest of the adVenture stories in the late 1800'

and'Kidnapped by Stevenson. Kidnapped has a Jac,bi
thrilling adventures of David Balfour after he attempt

well is historical was
was stated that perhaps

re Treasure Island

tO0110b
und and retells the

cliim his inheritaned.1,

HoWever, it is more significant than just a tale of adventure. The adventure

is the background for the conflict of two distinct characters, David Balfour and

Alan Breck. Both are politically as well as morally different, and this conflict

cannot be fully realized by students until they know why Alan is as he is and why

David is the person he is. And this difference can best be explained by the his-

torical events that have made these-characters what they are. Apd so the period

Of:English history from time of James I (late 1600's to mid 1790's) should be

diicussed.

The following terms, people, or events must be taught, mainly as events,

people, or ideas that affected other people's attitudes and beliefs.

1. james I
2. Charles I
3.- Cromwell

9. Entail
10., Primogenture
11. Battle of Culloden.

4. Commonwealth Period 12.1 Bonnie Prince Charlie

5. Charles II
6. James II
7. Queen Anne

. Jacobite

13. Clan
14., Campbells
15. Scottish dialect
16. Whig

Perhaps the list could be more extensive, but if students.can grasp the ideat

suggested bV thit list, they can really begin'to understand that the climax of

Kidnapped is not entirely what happens externally to Alan and Davrd; but what happens

internally which is due mainly to their respective backgrounds.

An example from the book.to.illustrate the dbed for historical knowledge is

very well brought out in chapter nine.2 It is in this chapter that Alan Breck and

David Balfour meet and the contrast in age, character, background, and moral atti-

tude is keenly observed. Because of lack of sone knowledge of just what the differ-

ence, students begin to lose interest in this book at this point. I speak from

experience.

How does one present such historical knowledge tto students in order to make

chapter nine:more meaningful? A lecture on the list previously mentioned is possi-

ble. It doesn't sound as deadly dull as implied. Here the teacher is the key factor

lAllec Ellis, A History of Children's Literature to"1900. (Oxford: Pergamon

Press, 1973) p. 123.

2Robert Louis Stevensont_Kidnapped (New York: The New American Library, 1959)

pp. 62-82. 398
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to success. The manner of presentatipn must be dynamic. Another approach is

a library assignment (individually) to students whereby they art zesponsible for

fipding out such information needed from the list. Reservk books will facilitate:

their work. Class reports to share the acquired information would serve to aid

,the whole. At 8th grade level this library work must be structured and a auggested
bibliography for Kidnapped is enclosed to enable teachers to do something of this

kind. Audio visual materials are not so readily available for junior'high for the)
historical aspects of this book, but those that are relevant and, in some cases,

available are listed.-

aphy for Kidnapped

A. Material Suggested fo Ings

1. Bowle, John. The Lxperience. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons,

1971. esp. pp. 294-364)

2. Buchanan, Freda M. The Land and People of Scotland. New York: J. B.

Lippincott Co., 1958. (esp. pp. 47-52)

3. Porter, Jane and Nora A. Smith,eds. The Scottish Chiefs. New York:

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1956.,

4. Shultlesworth, Dorothy E. The Tower of London. New York: Hastings

House, Publishers, 1970. (esp. pp. 67-80)

5. Street, Alicia. The Land and People of England. New York: J. B.

Lippincott Co., 1969. (esp: pp. 105-114)

6. trease, Geoffrey. Seven Kings of Engl'and.

7. Trease, Geoffrey. Seven Oueens of England.

8. Unstead, R. J. The Story of Britain. New York:

1970. (esp. pp. 204-244)

S. : Vanguard, 1955.

: Vanguard, 1953.

Thomas Nelson Inc.,

9. Wedgewood, Cicely Veronica. A Coffin for.King Charles: The Trial and

Execution of Charles I. New York: Macmillan 1964. (certain

parts could be assimed)

B. Suggested,Mistorical Fiction

1. Beatty, John and Patricia. Campion Towers. New York: Macmillan, 1965.

(a fictional hook during the time of Cromwell)

2. Clarke, Mary Stetson. Piper to the Clan. : Viking, 1970.

3. Picard, Barbara Leonie. The Young Pretenders. : Criterion, 1966.
(a fictional book with the background of the Jacobite Rebellion)

4. . The Royal Dirk. : Morrow, 1966. (centers around the

escape of Bonnie Prince Charlie)

399
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This is nnly'a suggested bibliography. The historical fiction section of it
is short due to the difficulty of finding junior high novels with a Kfdnapped

background. This is a beginning and with more time this historical fiction list
could be expanded. Also it should be mentioned that the Place of publicatiorLfor
sone of these books was not listed in/the references consulted.

Audio Visual Materials for Kidnapped

A. Films

1. BF-38 United Kingdom of Great Britain (16mm) 22 min. (color)
(available through Pig)

2. Public
a. a pro Battle of Culloden

.b. a Production of Sir Walter Scott's "The Fortunes of Nigel"
(background of King James t)

B. Tape

1. Available at Mahoney Junior High with good.readings from Kidnapped

Using the same
the book Johnny Trem,
It was stated that
is overcome and be:
view of the Americ.
textbook. u3

Johnny Tremain

.ource as for Kidnapped, I found.a brie
1-n tries and certainly succeeds in co

this historica nov arrogance is,

portrayini --ther Forbes, as

ar of Indepen(lenc rrom that learned

riescription of what
niz to *he reader.
ded and infirmity-
hows "a different
he average American

This book, ot xse, has more written into it by meanz An introduction,

a map, and even gni_ questions at the end for each chapter aid the teacher in

his or her work. Pl: still the of which NI y Tremain is a part

are sometimes cliff-Inuit to make interesti to the students. Perhaps Decause this

book has history relatively famillarto the students turns them off. So here per-

haps an introductory lecture on the times and people involved is not a good star*ing

point. Sometimes a qlm tends to motivate the students first, and the: a discussion,

lecture, source rep Lngs may be ir order.

Most students e
by the time thev
oft. Here h.r---)r- a-

fictional charate-- 4
1Y, the Boston 7ea
m_litary rule

3Ellis, op. (

reading about
,:hapter six, "Sa_

Ivents rea1v be01
The developmen-

y, the closing or
A. Students must

p. 230.

-e fictional charac*ors in this book, but
.-Water Tea," they Der:oele somewhat turned

to affect Johnny at.: wel- as the other
if Johnny's.character begins to be affected
he Boston Port, and the establishment of
.earn the significance of these events as

st er o bes,
pp. 104-128.

o nny remain os on: oug
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well as learn something about.the non-fictional characters involved. Then the,

events, the novel, the characters should dertainly and hopefully hold the stu-

derfts' interest.. A suggested bibliography of books and films follow.

Bibliography for Johnny Tremain

A. Material suggesfed for Source Readings

1, Beach; Ste6rt. Samuel Adams: The Fateful Years.

Dodd, 1965,

o 2. Earle, Aliqe Morse. Child Life in Colonial Days. New York': The

MacMillan Company, 1927. (esp. pp, 1-403)

3. Hall Quest-, Olga. ULS (DP Liberty: Sam Adams and Jchn kancock.
: Dut a, 1963.

4. Langdon, William Chauncy. Every Day Thitys insAmerican Life. New York:"

Charles Scribneri's 'Sons, 1937. (esp. pp. 1-334) ,

5. . A--rica's Historylands. : National Ceographir JcietY,

196. '--- ^ 177-205)

B. iggested Histor ii

L. Fast, Howar 1ornirw. New York: Crown Publishers, Inc 1961:

2. Thane, Elyw- Ear_, Lirht. New York- Duell, Sloan, anr

Pear.

*3. Williams, Bf- ome P,oston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1940.-

are availahle
i

..,

In order to mat rical -ict:on liSt longer, more time and research

1. ,bviously neecW ..L: ..ist n. ooks' !or source readings issmall, partly

dui, .) time, but al' Af ! fact --it'sueli enrichment readings should come

fror urces other Pc tex tiks ifsed. ,

A. Films (all aviii

1. MP-364 fev(

2. MP-642 k.xlt

,

:ual Matc,rials for Join-.

Portland)

Irriod to 1763 '

'fv

3. MP-806 rot, t in t

4. MP-807 Prelll iu on

. MPr808

60'S

Irord and l-ndepehdence
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. MP-ell The American Revolution: Part I-The Cause of Liberty

7. MP-812 The American ReVolution Part II-The Impossible War

Across Five Aprils

11 this book written by Irene Hunt, the students read a book rich in Civil
War-background. This novel is well written and has been noted for its merit. -

In 1965 AcAlss Five Aprils receivedthe Follet Award and was runner-up for the
Newberry Medal. The story is based on the Creighton family who live in Illinois.
The stOry opens just as the Civil War is about to begin. The key figure is
Jethro Creighton who is too young to go to fight, but who begins to growinto
manhood as the events of the time force him to. It is really in Chapter Two that
the questions of the Civil War, the North vs. the South, the Rroblems and atti-
tudes of its characters are made known.6 It is in this chapter that students,
4n this particular book, begin to lose intere t as a result. In Chapter Two, a-
cousin from Kentucky comes to visit the :re. hton family, and discussion and
opinions of the Civil War, the rights of th North and South, and the reasons for
certajm attitudes are brought forth. Here h story must come in, for it helps to
shape the earacters of the novel, and its knowledge will help students understand
the characters more fully.

,In comparison with Johnny Tremain, perhaps a list of terms, people, events,
or places mav be needed in an introductory lecture. Again, the teacher is the
key factor to success of the lecture method. It seems that most students know
more about the Revolutionary period ir. American History than they do about the
Civil War period by the time they reach the eighth grade. This conclusion is
only a result of my experience and observation. There follows a suggested list
that hope-ully will help with the comprehension of the background of Across Five
Aprils.

Rebel
Confederates
Battle of ,W11 Run

11.

12.

13.

George B. McClellan
Ulysses S. Grant
William T. Sherman

1.

2,

3.

4. South 14. Ambrose E.,Burnside
S. North 15. Secession
6. Apolitionist 16. Gettysburg
7. fankee 17. Sherman's March
8. Union 18. Reconstruction

. 9. Army of the Potomac 19. Andersonville and Camp Douglas
10. Robert E. Lee 20. Thirteenth Amendment

Again this list only implies the knowledge needed to aid understandkhg of the
Civil War period. Sometimes a lecture is a good way to begin. Then as with the
other novels, library work, source readings, class reports, and audio-visual
materials tend to bring the historical background alive. A recommended list of
books and audio-:visual material is now included.

art a E. Ward.and Dorothy A. Marquardt, Authors of Books for Young People
(New Jersey: The Scare Crow Press, Inc., 1967) p. 152.

..,49

6Irne Hunt, AcrOss Five Aprils (New York-- grosset and Dunlap, 1965) pp. 27-36.-
.7
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Bibliography for Across Five prils

A. Material sueested for Source -eadings

1. Commanger, Henry Steele. America's Robert E. Lee. Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Company, 1951.

2. HotTan, Paul. Citizen of New Salem. New York: tarraN Straus and

GUdahy, 1961. (about AbrahaM Lincoln)

Langdon, W.C. Every Day Things in American Life (1776-1876). ,New York:
Charles Scribner, 1941. (esp. Tp. '1-382)

4. Phelan, Mary R /. Mr. Lincoln Speaks at Gettysburg. New York

Nort6 and Company, 1966. (esp. pp: 15-133)

5 William, Harry'T. Lincoln and His Generals. New York: Irosset and

DInlap, 1952.

6. . kmerica's
1 62. (esp. . 392-4C-)

National Geographic Society,

:3. Suggested His-orical Fiction

Kane, Harnett. Thu. iv of Ar-ington. New York: Doubleday and Company,

,nc: 1954.

Nolan, eannette C 'inkee S - E. VanLew. New York: Julian

messner, 19"
n.

3. Stone ving Love Eternal. New York: Doubleday and Company,

L c., 1955.

4. 1 dne, -Lvwth. Yank- ;tranger. ChIcago: 'Consolidated Book

Company, 1944

This _rst could be expand-d as j hav9 suggested with t list- for Kidnapped

and Johnny Tremain.

Audio-Visual Materials for Across Five Aprils

A. rilms (all available at Prime in Portland)

1. MF496 Civil .-ir 1863-1865 Get-v,3hurg,to Appomattzx

2. 40. !81 (.vil War Its Backgroun md-Causes

3. 45 Me Jackson Years: Towar,1 Civil War

5. 818 Chickamauga

4 0:?



SUMMARY and /CONCLUSIONS

Th, summary can only.include what has been stressed all through this paper.
'Books Fith historical background can be taught effectively, only if the teacher
is positive about the book, prepared in the historical background of the book,
and aware of necessary materials to take history interesting and meaningful to,
the students. Again this'hypothesis,only appears to be.true. It hasn't been
proved.

In order to reach any really yalid conclusions, a resea;ahrouksrme
type discussedjn this course will have to be'set-up. ore
method B could be carried forth into some type Of experimental design whereby
&L..: the variable wouid affict result might be:controlled., in a comPlete or
imcomplete way feel ,:luite sure that method A would produce some difference
from that of method B, hut thii conclusion could only result from a very care-
fully planned research :lesign.

I hope this paper will only help teachers become.aware of the materials
that can be founc one used in teaching ......enapped, Johnny Tremain, and Across,

Five Aprils. It _s ,I.so hoped that the materials listed after the discussion
of each book can Pe evaluated, through use', rejected if necessary, and expanded
through continuee research.
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The evaluation sheet madeout by 8th grade students at Melioial Junior High
.and Mahoney Junior High School following the WORLD or WORK CAREER FAIR ifidicated
that the morning of April 10, 1974, in Memorial!s large4gymnallum-Was a success.

How the ProjeCt Began: The Career EducatiOn Assistant Director, Mr. Fred
Freise, laiathe groundwork for the fair. He personally invited lOcal proffts-'

*sionals withtn the 15 lob clusters,to.participate in the Fair. The type of_
people who agreed to become involved for the 5 1/2 hour Fair were as follows4
doctor, four interns, lawyer,/college admissions director; engineer,'veterinarian, -

fashion model,.dentist, dental hygienist, executivelsecretary, banker, airline
stewardess, disc jOckey, hair stylist, Junior.AchievemeAlikexecutive, factory
public relations people, armed"services recruiters (4), hotel manager, insurance
man, and"from the local Southern Maine Vocational Technical Instifute - department
heads in water waste control, electricity, oceanography, building lades, drafting,
fire technology, law enforcement, small engines, automotive mechanin plant and
soil technology, surveying; sheet metal, welding, practical nursing, and machine
tool.

The selection of,people for the Pair was made very carefully. There was
something at the Fair for every 8th gradA, in South Portland those who planned

to go to a 4 year College,'those. who would4attend a junior college, vocational
technicaliiinstitute and riose who plannedifo join the world of work fresh out Of,

secondary school. Hobbies and manufacturIng were also thought of and a good
group-of hobbyists were also invited to aisplay their works along with a repre-
bentative from Junior Achievement.

A total commitment by all people within the South Portland system was nec-
essary,for the succesS of such a venture. This was displayed in many ways.

Guidance counselors oversaw the whole Fair. They encouraged participation

and inlolvement by teachers in their classes and pupils in guidance classes. They

planned a tho'rough detailed program booklet, name tags, had;pupils make posters,
and decorate the building and gym.' They made sure exhibitors were all prepared,
provided coffee for exhibitors and were general hosts at the Fair.

Princilels ironed out problems with gym classes and b4s scheduling They

coordinated the whole project with the counselors, maaf suRgestions. encouraged
all teachers to sell the Fair to thel

Teachers recommended friends as exnibitors, edited tne evaluation sheets,

and had pupils discuss the Fair in classes.

dareful planning as to where each exhibition would be placed in the gym Was

essential the professionals were clustered together, 44our crafts tables were
placed in a block in which pottery, woodcareing, leather and ceramics were on

0

In another area of the gym, a prominent public relat:.ons executive agreed

to video tape a mock job interview stressing such phases as work experience,

outstanding activities, job goals, school activities, graces in school, personal
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data, references, highlights --_achievements in.your'life. The tape 4ouid be

given to the counselors to play back in guidance classes,for all pupils to ob-

serve.

Many exhibitors brought along tape recorders, filmstrips and movies.

Pamphlets and brochures were free and available from many. But, of course, the

most impressive careers on exhibit were those in which simulation was involved:

Dental.Technicians showed the cleaning compound used in'cleaning teeth.
Some pupils volunteered to have their teeth cleaned.

The hair 4tylist (Mansfield Beauty Academy of Maine) had students volun-

teering to have their hair thinned, shaped, cut, trimmed (boys-as well as girls)

and sove girls were given instruction on facial makeup, eye shadowing, mascara,

'etc.

The Culinary Arts Instructor and two of his top seniors showed pupils the

art of cake decorating. The 8th graders seemed fascinated with what a tube of

icing could create -- rose'petals, buds, leaves, etc.

Preparing students for the big day was essential. Guidance counselots,

career specialists, South Portland Career Education director and assistants,
principals and teachers were all helpful -- giving suggestions and helping in

the planning. Guidance classes were used (2 or 3 periods) prior to the Fair to

motivate the pupils. Each of the city's two junior high-schools would be. allowed

two hours in the gymnasium. A series of seven evaluation 4Lestions were given to

each pupil in English class.

1. List the 3 exhibitors you like the most.

_2. Which one did you like the best and why?

3. What did you learn from this Career Fair?

4. Would you recommend the Fair another year?

5. How do you think you will benefit from this experience in the future?

6. If you were in charge of this Career.Fair, what changes would you suggest

to improve the prograh?

The week before the Fair parents of all 8th graders were invited to attend an

evening session. This gave parents (and pupils again) a chance to meet and talk

with al the exhibitors.

Envlish teachers agreed to discuss the morning's activities and complete the

evaluation sheets for the counselors. Comments on the evaluation sheet done by

pupils, teachers, exhibitors and parents indicated 99.5% felt it should be

peated next year:

At the close of the Fair the exhibitors were invited to stay for lun which

was served by the 8th grade volunteers, after which Mr. Freise conducted open

discuss_ n and wrap up.

Som* o' the recommendations by exhibitors, pupils, teachers nts re-
;

garding -ne -air were as follows:

More tlme needed by pupils.
"Q3.1.-et rooms" to be made available for private consultatiohs.
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Perhaps the best way to sum up the Fair is to list several
by pupils on their evaluation sheets:-

"I saw

"I saw

"I now

some things that I,never knew before.".

something that. I might be interested in."

have a better knowledge of the work I would

"It opened

"I learned

"I will be
to become

Comments ma e

like to do."

up other job possibilities for me."

more about the work different people do."

able to think about the careers and what I will have to have
one of these people."

"I learned a lot about what I didn't know."

To sum it:up in the words of an 8th grade teacher who attended the Fair:
"I felt the C-^eer Fair was both informatiVe and interesting. From the appearance
of the pupils, they also felt that way. It was a highly successful undertaking."

408.
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Grade Nine Communications
bRAL READING WITH A PRdDUCT

1 6 705

OVERVIEWi The South Portland career education project has acquired many audio-
visual materials for all disciplines: SA11:1 of the filmstrips and
slide sets ,have only.a written script, fore, the teacher must
follow the printed Script, listen to the tape/record and adirance the
pictures simultaneously. Student prepared tapes would be a decided
advantage and.convenience over these scripts. This unit is designed
to provide the speech students with useful oral reading practice
while producing the much needed audio tapes tq pernanently accom9any
these materials.

1

OBJECTIVES: 1. , Interpersonal Skills: The student *ill work effectively within
a group. v.

2. Decision Making: The student will demonstrate skills in per-
ception, information gathering and decision making.

3., Work Awareness: Thd student will demonstrate a responsible
attitude toward. work.

4. Manipulative Skills: The student will operate the augo-visual
equipment necessary to complete the assigned task.

5. Relevance of Education: The'student will use communication
skills effectively.-

RESOURCES: Dictionaries
Tape recorders and blank tapes
Slide and filmstrip projectors
Commercially taped interviews and scripts
Filmstrip/cassettes - school librarian has samples
Filmstrip and slide sets with scripts to be taped

ACTIVITIES: 1. Students will as a class listen to commercially prepared three
minute audio-tape interviews to discern intonation, enunciation,
musical background, and other components. They will also in
groups view filmstrips with accompanying cassettes for ideas in

. their taping.

2. Students will in groups be given a filmstrip or slides with
script and will practice reading the scripts to themselves, then
to one another. Dictionaries must be 'used to determine correct
pronunciation of all quedtionable w9rds.

37Nas will selett,appropriate musical background for their
script and devise a signal to indicate that the filmstrip/slide
must be advanced. They must divide the script so that each mem-
ber of the group reads equal amounts.on the tape.

4 9
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EVALUATION: 1. Each group willisubmit.a'iog of activi4ies and list the responsi-
bilities, duties and attitudes of each member within that group.
This log will include techniques, ideasy and notes gathered frdm
previewing commercially prepared tafes and filmstrip/cassettes.-

2. 'Each group will e given this evaluation design Prior to their
taping. The te cher will use this form to evaluate the tape of
each group. The group grade will be the grade\of each ,individual
within that group and in theterm average will have the same
weight.as a test. ,

tvaluation Deign

Your tape will be rated in t e following areas on a scale of 1 to 5, five being-
the best% This will be averaged as a quiz.grade.1

,* A

. Mechanical clarity of tape

2. Enunciation

3. Pronunciation

4 Effectiveness of music

5: ,Timing

6. Effectiveness of advante signal

7. Group cooperation and conduct

8. Equal distribution of work load Der student

1 2 3 4

'

The following point-grade ;tale Will be used:

Points . Grade.1..pli

40 100

39 98

'38 95

37 .93
.36

35 88

34 85

83 etd.-:'

411.
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Grade /fine

;A SHORT STORY UNIT
. .

,

This short story unit has the fól1owine,4goals:;-

To acquaint stuaenta with hasic terminology (theme, setting, char.:Otero

point ofsview) through clieurdiscuision of stories readim ociemon.

.

'To give^studentsthe opPortunitY to;yead manY short'storiet-follo4DH

their indiviailalinftrests.'t :

. ,To have students redot to storiegvin'some,Creative fashion other than

ienalyzing or writinraboutthem. ,

.

. # t

. ,

To'have students get experlence/in arraneinn4,working in small groups

using the analysis of ashdrt stOry ss thh focal point. '

,"The -Frill" by /earl Buck and P-QuaIity"by John Galsiforthy are two thortt

stories adeirably slated forninth grade students. Both Stories are simpleNeneugh

tO be-Understood by a majority of4tudents,-yet-both contain rich ideas and,in-

teresting characters for discusaion. Both storieslire studio' of een of ideals,

ben whp are caught up,in social systems Whith.'!defaat" them. Both Stories raise

!
important questions about dignity and'how it is,achieved'and suadessand hew if,.

is: defined. ;
. .

The%main character in "The frill4 ia' hard workingi thotoughly decent, aid
1.

compassionate Chinese tailor: ,The story is about hts Siortipts:io please:*

bigot'for whom_he'is making a' 8ress. Red-facedi portly Mrs. Lawe, the prototype'

ugly AmeriCan, likes to "manage" people. -Nei friend, Mrs. Newmani.ia A whining
.

sycophant wheagrees with Mrs. Lowe that all : Chinese are ditreputahle schimere,

have loy Morals, and smoke_opium.,'In order to Save a fe*.dollars and also tO

demonstrate her, superior handling ability, Mts. Lowq4says, "Watch ine," and prodeeds
.

to debase and unman :the poor tailor: , $
, .

'The character of the tallpr.is in directeontrast with Mrs. Lowe. He is poor,:':;

sbuthe tikes On the support of his dead nephew's wife and three children. The '

tailor and his wife live 'amidst reeking squalor, but the tailorAchilevös his dig-

nity-through haiid.wOrk and respect and compassion for othets. - He Mee the death

- . of the nephey by telling hie, "You're, not,to worry. RetkyOur ilear." I ha've

work We shall do verywell." The tailor world; through the-night to slake i

,frill for Mrs, LOwe's.dress.. Me does a'profesdional joh. Jnsteadlof thanking

.hie Mrs. Usk:grudgingly pays, him five dollars. ,,The tailor hope* to tot moire work

so that he might buy acasket for the nephew, !nit Mrs,.Lowe curtly, disnisses.hin.,

The neXt'day Mrs. Lowe shows off her,new dress to pathetic Mrs: Newman.at a garden.

party. Mrs. Newman obServes:that the,frill has been nicely Constructed.' "Yesuit

is nice, isn't it? ... And so cheal)! ,.. It's is I said -- yoU.aieply have to be-

firm with these native.tailore."
2

4

What makes Mrs. Lowe's treatment of the tailor ao Chilling is-that she settee

to he totally unaware of the harm she has &net. The tory carries little hope .cd!'

:repentance or remprse..,Mrs. Lowe,
inlfact, Is rathapproud of her ability to manip*

late the tailor. The tailor's,lot'is not-a happy one nor does'there seem to.be muok

of a chknce for improvement. "The Frill," thenvprovides readirs.withrsome dis-

turbing insights on man's relatiOns with his fellow man..
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' "Quality" is a story about Mr.-.Gessler, a shoemaker. Geissler is a craftsman.
He believes in making'quality, bobts and thinks advertising is immoral. Even though
.heluditloots for the Royal:Family, Gessler does not advertise this.fact. Gessler's
devot to hieyork is suth that he eventually starves to death, a victim of firms
that mass produci boots and' driire him out of business.

,

' Gassier is a victim'who died not deserve his late. He has committed no offense
other thaii being udWilling toAdapt himself to a syatem he does not believe in. To
testater bootmdking is an art. Alhen his customer, the narrator of'the story; showed
up at hisishop wearing a:pair of -boots made by a big firm, he said, "Dose are nod
by boods." 'Normally a mild mannered', ioft spoken Tian Gessler-said, "Doge big virus
'ewe no self respect. Drashl" Gessier realises the implications of mass production
and he.is.bTer.

.1

The atoll; roili relentlessly toeard Gassier's death. Each time the.man
to the shop he finds Conditions worse,than in hid' preViout visit. Gessler's;phiJicaI.
appearance is steadily -deteriorating. Ironically, Gessler's craftsmanship im a direct
cause of hii own death. His well-Conatructed boots refuse to weer dut. Gesslerknem.
not oiplanned obsclesceilbe: rinally,, he dies. At his final viiit tope shop the
narrator finda'a new shoemaker,:a brikht,'cheery young man whO announo#6; AWe make,
forsome very good people." Gessler'd epitaph is "He made good boots." \:

The'story raiaes serious questioni out
progress when individuals'such as Gessler
.craftsman ha*e a place in an industrial soci
dommitment td-them'requires ihe sacrgice of
these questions;_it poses them:for the reader

the'sidi arfectssoflprogress. Is

crushed in the progtess? Does ihe S;
Do-ideals mike sense mhen one's 1,
itself? The story doesn't ansveti

to stle-with.

The following are typical questions used. with students to initiate'discitsioV
aot "The Frill." .

i. Find a quote,by Mrs. Lowe which inditates, some 'facet of her character,'
Discusa:what the quote reveals about her. (Studepts.mi t Choose pg. 322
"My dear, the only way to manage these nativm tailors is.t be firm!" ,:

-Pg: 323 "Watch me, now." Pg. 325 "Bay, look see tailor -- s 'he no
take domething." .Pg. 332."My dear; with-all this frill the.dre cost-
only five dollars to'be made =- that's less than two dollars'it h

2. Ip-what ways are Mrs. Lowe's phYsicaPcharacteristics reflective of he
.-

persOnality?. (Her fat, red-faced 'carcass is indicatiie of het self
indulgents spoiled,-and greedy personality.)

3. The,story takes place in two settings. What Are they? Is -e'ach appropriate

for the action that takes place in it? Why? (Mrs. Lowes life of teas,
garden parties, aneConversations with zeros like Mrs. Heenan are what
one expects of a:shallow person. Conversely, thesgrinding poverty of the
tailor's home served to highlight his ability tlikspiritpally tine above
his situation. He achieves dignity despite advassity.)4

.

4. Was. the tailor a failure,or a success in life? (Hopefully a discussion
of what success and failufe really are will ensue.' Students might discuss
the dignity and value of all eork. Important questions in any age, but.
especially in ouie, I think.)

fil 412
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Is Mrs. Lowe a believable person? 'Why or why not? Have you ever met

anyene like her? What motivates people to act as Mrs. Lowe acts? (Ques-

tions such as these, although speculative, often lead to interesting dis-
cussions of what prejudice is and,examples that students have encountered.)

?.

The following are typical questions used With students to initiate discussions

of "Quality."

1. Characterize Mr. Gessler. Cite words or actions which prove your

- contentions. (Most students see Gessler as a man of ideals, and one
who refuses to compromise them. His starvation proves this. He is a.

craftsman, a person devoted to doing a job well-. Occasionally some
students will characterize Gessler as a foolish pereon. They see his

refusal to advertise nonsense. Students will then take sides arguiog

the point. Great stuff.)

2. EXplain Mr. Gessler's bitterness on pg. 526. What does "Dey get id sll"

mean? (Gessler, usually unobstructive, reacts to a syptem which has no

place for him. The injustice.of the wituatioA rankles him when little

else does.)

.

3. What is the difference between "the young man with an English'face" and

Mr. Gessler? (The new shoemaker has no concept of dessler's ideal.

.
Making .shoes is his job, a way to make mOney,,but any idea of craftsmanship

is.foreign tol,him. The fact that he succeeds Gessler wakes Gessler's
: ,,death all the more ironic.)

State ,the themeof the story. (Foe example, men of ideals often pay a
veri high price for.refusing to compromise themA. Or, the injustice of

I. a social system wbich has no place fOr a man of ideals. Or, people want

quantity not quality in the goods they purchase. Such answers lead to a

discussion of the advantages and disadvantages'of life in an industrial
soCiety. -It is important that students realize that somebodyi pays for.
.progress and that progress doe6 not necessarily Mean a better life for

all.)

'What ii planned Obsolescence? Give examples. What would Mi. Gesslor

say aboutauch adtion? Do you see any good in such a policy? (Dis=

cussions of this idea are usually a hit or a resounang flop. Salo

Classes do not react to such an idea; others dig 4ight
. .

Usual4.one class period for discussion of each story is.sufficient. The .

third class period is an ideal opportunity to tie the stdries together, to get 0e-

:students to think, aiki-to do some composition work. An in-class theme is approi;

priate. _The:students- are allowed to use their books.; they must, however, be

finished.at the end of the period.

: Directions: Write A'unified essay on one of these three questions. Support

your Opinions with evidence from the text.
I.

,

1: ,poth the Chinesetailor and Mi. Gessler are dignified men.. What,evidence

'- in the storles is there to support this statement?.
.0
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2. .Both the iraloi and Mr. Gessler are victim& of social forces, victias
of fate. How did each cope with the Circumstances of his life? $12

./

either or heft a failure?

3. Mrs. Newsom be "The Frill" and tbs "young mon with mm Tagash Bmae" in
"Quality' are Minor char/warms Nihme function does esdaloserve im the
stordas?

Alter di
las clads loose
limos specific
*his goal very
their own work sc

writing about mow stories as a clams I like to set
and individual mark. The following rirojsct, which de-4

and sets time limits for their a hmeni,.achiemes
The project allows students to gain emce is arranging
and it provides an opportunity for cmeathme work.

Mile held responsbleofor Minimum requirements, students are 4114.6 to Os more.

SHORT STASI PROJECT

During the next Wee weeks you.wil: be working individity am a short story
project. There is a ginimuM amount of work required of everyone, but you are
encouraged to do more.

Chooie ybur three acti;rities (explained below) very carefully. Select ones
which you can do well. There is no sense, for example, in-cKoosing to do a
drawing or a painting if you have no artistic talent.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

1. From Short Stories by Schweikert read a story which we haven't discussed
in class. Make up two essay questions and then answer them. -

2. Read four short stories in Great Tales of Action and Adventure and for
each explain why it is or is not a "great tale."

3. Make a collage representing one character in a short story. 44

4. Read as many short stories as possible and write a brief (no more than
three or four sentences) reaction to each. In your reaction-try-to deal
with a theme or an important idea contained in the story.

.SOURCES: Short Stories by Schweiker, Great-Tales of Action and Adventure, and
any of the short story boOks shelved in the library.

ACTIVITIES: 1. Imagine you are one of the characters in a story and write a
diary about your thoughts and feelings and events in your life.

2. Write a letter to a 'character in a story, giving him advice.
For example, you might suggest to-Mrs. Lowe that in the futuri

'she should treat Chinese with less prejudice and expllin why.
-

. Form a Panel and conduct a discussion about a story.

. After determining the theme of a particular story, attempt to
prove that it is a valid or invalid way of viewing the world.

414
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o

nir
e

fAdos eme of "Qumlity"iis 01+ peoge with ideas-

illious
A th

smut paw &cruel price for mai. g them, ciIe ergdaece

rmou ijkleadhse of the worldlthaf MR1is..thenie true.wor fhlse.

5.. elli IFDuplaid bah d'assemter yOu dhUmet sisidalreo.

6. =nstruisicooltsith

photographs -- talon* you or clipped

es-%--- r I:4NR a drawing or painting biloyou.' -

7. Spend a am, to'
.. Notice hew

react.

.. .

is dgaracter tbmt you partiosiarly enjoyed ovillisli,ked:

ct to your new personality and'how you imaserelf.

experieace. ,
1

\

.
. \

11 Deviie youp spealltaiwity, subject to,the teasher'sAmproval. '.

NOTES:
/AL .,

1. We will sup issriea.

"My Old by MMommt Hemingway
41taitelby some= Melville
"Occurren at Creek Bridge" by Ambrose Bierce

2. For each adt*.raridentify,the title and author of

working 'whir

4

3. Each'studerff lbss folder for his work.

'

the ator,you are

I , 4 .

:-

4. Organiwymar vOse.; plan Ahead. Pass in reqUireselits acpording-to the

.
the.time schedule.or earlier if you wish. -.
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Gratili. Nine
TEAM TEACHING-- READING AND RESEARCH

Reading teacher Librarian English teadmwm

.
Recognizing the reading difficulties of his ninth grade .aloma, adAngaish

teacher-sought the assistance of the director of the reading :Roster. Sursmy

,
iestsindicated.the varying degrses-of reading problems withiln Om group. The

reading teacher then outlined a course of study to be adaptecolOstratudentimmnis.

-Thrt(Iii2pt the project the students met with both teachers enhee weekly in

% the readtng center. This enabled them to have the.advantage R ming facilities

-;apd materis0 available there. The Language Master, Tachistssa sim. and sliemhead

.

projec'tor with transparencies-provided a,variety of, learning exponiances. The

reading teacher'began a program of stUdy with spedial emphasis aalthe medhanies

of reading: recognizing words and meaning*, grasping sentensemming, spelling.
. ,

: When the students demonstrated progress in these areas, 114, advanced to a

(11,.study of comprehension Skills as background and preparation feriae same'.

4., Focus of this study centeredrowfinding the main idea, summartaing, outlining,

and skimming. For practical purposes, students were assigned copies far re-

'search. After having chosen a topic of interest, they wrote I series of ques-

tions they hoped to have answered: From.these queetions they drew their outline.

4
Inteeist in the research grew to tile degree thAt the librarian joined,the

grqui. He showed students the proceduresfoi writing. notes from an encyclopedia

in their own style rather than copying from theitext. Moreover, he instructed

students in the skills necessary for using the card catalog and the Readers'

Guide. He also proved to be,an invaluabloreesourde person for locatriii7Wits

and materials for individual reports.'

'41

The final student product was the research report complete with title, out-

line; body, and bibliography. This was eo small accomplishment for a group who

had haeinitial reading problems. They responded to the interest of the teachers

and librarian and did well because high standards were expected of them. Visitors

to the class and .others reading the studenf.repOrts attested to the quality of

the research and.writing done by 'die students.

A team teachinr situation sudil as this-- involving three instructors will be

Aas successful as the cooperation of the participants warrants.''The fact that .

Agthe English teacher continued the activities after the sessions in Che reading

'center indicated his commitment. The research information offered bv the librarian:

added a new dimension. The project provided a learning experience for both stu-.

dents and teachers,
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Milli adds
PEAWE ESIEVAL

Activittimm to be used with any akeapmeme's plays:

Reammech the settines ShagOppeare's Maas with the idAtmitiopmdal sops
of Sgetleadbes. 444

Prim in lie English of Shakespeare's time a handbill or pasSme advertising
one cf the plays.

Sketmh famous characters for bialetie booed displays.

Creme, sketches and modeLsofidie UMW 7heater.

Research the.history of fursitmee of the period.

Study the importance of music to the Elizabethan actor whembehas was required
to sing and dance.

Dress dolls representing Shakespeare's characters in Ensile's= costumes.

Make use of slides, filmstrips and recordings dealing with Shebespearels
life and times.

Show filmstrmps On Globe Theater.

Present a modern skit rewritten in Shakespearean ianguage.

Keep a list of archaic words or expressions.

Show changes in usage and word meaning which have occurred through the yeah..

Keep a list of mythica- references found in the plays.

Find examples of Shakespeare s use of Aram/ail irony.

Provide far an exercise in writing blame verge.

List rftyne tags used t: end scenes.

Note the playwright T see or similes.

Collect and display Jic Englien recipes.

417 Pamela Beal
Mahoney Junior 14h Sokol
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Grade Beam James Dunn
romerralur

,

Tim-pirpome ed'mtls project is to hots students appreciate poetry by writing
poetry.

Stmdosts emememted individusiffns= of paltry spread out ii6er a period
of weeka. A siiraposeese procedure woubleisatTo show examples of thi form, to read
and discuss them* sec finally to explailLtthe "rules" for writing the fbrm, e.g.
the rhyme scheme TIr- E. limerick. 'Let temrstudents write and share the-results.

To gave femme ro the project havele=h student keep all of his work ins,
folder. His-fioaL mmmk will be to select his best work and-arrangi it .in a
smalliareholomat kis own Poetry. Demmmmage studeuti tO ra their.artistie 1

talents in illultrattmg their booklits. An'adternative to-this procedure would
be A claims anthology Set lip an editmeed hoard an&an arts department within
the Clams. Disallow vre ground rules forimedecting poems.' Students might decide
to put only the "'best" toe= in the antasbngy or they might decide to include at
least one poem from each person_in the chmes.

Participation in this nroject will help students understand:

1. That one of noetry-s features is its great compression, its ability
to say much with few words.

That rnvee is usea to emphasize and support meaning. It is not
merely an artistic appendage.

3. That meny iaeas camnot be approached directly and th poetry can
helz vs deal with -me mysterious beauties and trgedies gof our lives.

4. Tha- :oetry is no- zonfiner -Jo any particular subject.

5. Thar the best poe= arv wivistive, feeling people who constantly
geep. ways 't.c. know -mems,e_vret anc the world they live In.

Suggesreer

A. "yarning sr :raises - from Eng4ish Through Poetry Writing, Brian Powell

Zompase amecif_z viviz mnremell. -ar

1. a 7er-i±-ing siart7 witn ar alarming sound
2. ar emmomm:ve autommts.le

Make a :-LZ- 7- 3ound i01-77.7ds arrange± in order of intensity dealing with:
1 ar...ma_ losses (L.iti7Tin wss "squeak")

2. exn.:.ol ,res (begin with ''pop")

Give example :. of:

quiet wordz, slow woras, quick worms

Write a line To sIggest
a hor'eman r,.ding, a chi'L.d as_Leep
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Describe as prUmlisely as you Callr:

.the smell ofinseOld.attic
the feel of a dog's,nose

Using bow* wherever possible.
Ito Oh of ithecolate Jaw mom

lbw caber blue

Complete the following:
4 as bitter as

with lineup blue eyes like

B. The Limmrick

Show enimpaesa

There wus a Touncman of Wiens
Whose ours were of diffemmet smogs

Themne that was smmll
Was of no"use at al:

But the other won deverel primms

Present a sample limericr withoor the last,lime and have students supply'

one. Example:

They've buried a selenium rimed Phipps

He married or owe of &JAI trips
A widow named Bimmr

aied of the ~re(
- - -

Original ending (When te 'ouna there were five little chlps)

Give rules for uritins ..Limermars:
,Lines 1. 2, 5 rhyme as di" : and k
Line 1 lel;cs whc mud Newry _tram
Line 2 semor-iiree or taiga a pemeliarity

Lines 3 awa 4 r3M-Atal up *ibis peculiarity

, Line 5 rounds ort the limerick with an unexpected tuna

Write a lieericx.

C: Haiku

J

This is i Japanese form of poetry which Sketch, in these lines a ummil, a

moment o- trut-, a reality.

Characterist. _s

I use!, zommit-- _anounge

2 aolir -eie reference t-7: nature

3. rereer tc a particular event

4. 7reeents tne event as hammening now

5. conveys a; emotion by describing the circumstanns tnat.aroumud it

6. requires -rat writer be orjective, impersonal

7. creates a namere-like'actIon
44 a
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glalm: 17 syllables-in three lines
line one - 5

line two - 7

line three - 5
, .

Sample!
..c

Sandpipers chased by sea
Turne& and chased
The sea back again.

D. "The Me Nobo di KnOw s "

The Broadway musical of this title sms based on a aftLimetion of the writings

df school children. The original commtmlbum'of the sham slosuld aimed as resource

'material for class discussion. The imisodsctory possums writtenrioy a boy Aged 15.

"I have felt lonely, forgotten or even left out, sot apart from as reit of

the world. I-never wanted out. If anything I wanted im."

After hearing the recording, students discuss the poetry amd them are en-

couraged to write their own.

4.

In the black of the night
The roaring of the sea
Breaks the silent night.

STUDOWT mr-ING
Memorial jXMLIAr gh "iichool

There once was a girl namea Milly
WHo thought baseball was 'silly

She was ugly and fat
But a terror at bat

Now she's a Philadelphia Phillie.

Why do birds fly
and not I?
Why are flowers tree
and not me?

,
I want to be.

Window panes and rain
Lone and silent friends content
With viewing gray clouds.

420
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STUDENT-WRITING ,

Memorial Junior High School

Eight o'clock already!
The alarm clock-chimes repeatedly
Tom rolls over.
And dreamily_clicks the-button
Steadily running water
In the bathroom
Makes the bedroom walls quiver
The.room is chilly
Forcing us o dress quickly.
Breakfast is crammed down
As a honk is heard from outside.
"Take your umbrellas!"
Mom yelled from upstairs.
But we see not a cloud
And the sun is brightly shining
Beckoning us out.
Giddily.we run out to the bus
Drunk with sunshine'and freedom.
And forgetting the unihrellas.',

A ringing bell interrupts my daydream...
Running out of the school
I separate from the others and wait for Tom.
When he arrives we start for the bus.
The rain sneaks up on us without warning.
Joining handsiwe begin to run
And reach the stop only to see the bus disappear

Around the corner.
fhe walk home is long
And the rain falls against us unceasingly
But the door is just ahead-
Locked.

eor We bang and the doot is Opened by mother.
She throws up her hands in shoik
But soon recovers ,

And points her long, slender finger toward the stairs.

And Tom and I begin our long climb.

4 4,
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STUDENT-WRITING
Memorial Junior High School

You axe gone.
I stand here, surrounded by others in mourning,
yet very much alone.
In trying to find reasons for your death, I have become lost
in a maze.
I am rea4y to climb the walls that enclose me--
keeping me from.understanding the world about me.
my being is filled with emptiness.
I am watching all the shattered people about me,
Wanting to offer a Word of condolence7-
But there is nothing to be said.
I cannot accept this myself.

% I feel that I shall never understand why you are gone;
I pray that I shall be cleansed of my pain and anger
at your loss.
I find comfort in believing that wherever you are,
you are well.
Still, this iS not enough.
I must underitand if I hope to live with your loss
and find courage to face tomorrow.

Solitary mourner
Stands at the flower strewn grave
With a tear-stained,face.

e

Only as a passing stranger have I known you,
But as a friend I mourn your death.
Like those who know you well, I'm going to miss you,
And weep as I wonder where you are and if I'll ever see you.
I pray for you now, and ever will I venember you,
we all shall.
14 shall treasure our precious and few memories of you,
And think of.the good wrought by you on this earth that
no longer is your home.
We shall not lose our love for you, or our longing to
have you in our midst once again.
I pray I will see you again one day,
in death.

422
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Grade Nine
Consumer and. Homemaking

-CONSUMER EDUCATION: IN THE ENGLISH 'CLASS

16)3 PG

OVERVIEW: Advertising is one of the

cation. Much advertising
music, and psychology. A

Approach."

most effective modern methods of communi-,

involves a Sophisticated use of language,:
study Of suCh reveals the "Madison Avenue

Consumer.deception takes.many forms, as advertising creates a par- ..

ticuiar kind of world. The language-of advertising plays a role in

"what makes for the good life." Motivational analysts are hired by

advertising agencies to study human behavior that they may more

"effectively manipulate our-choices." ,Analysis of advertising prac-

tices may aid the student to become mot* discerning in questioning

the honesty of such claims and have a better understanding of what

Vance Packard calls "marketing eight hidden needs,"

OBJECTIVES: 1. Decision"Making: The student will develop skill in disierning.

truth in adverti.sing.
- 4

2. Work Awareness: The student will examine role of workers in

the Oommunity.

3. Manipulative Skills: The student will use manual skills essen-

tial to many careers.

4. Economic Awareness: The student will investigate consumer resources.

5. Relevance of Education: The student will recognize the communicative

skills basic to career fields.

RESOURCES: Consumer Advertisinf, Proctor and Gamble Educational Services

I Can, State Department of Educational and Cultural Services, Augusta

Packard, Vance, The Hidden Persuaders

Randall, Robert. Consumer Purchasing

Schrank Jeffrey. 'Persuasion Box

Scholastic Scope

",Why Are American Consumers Angry?" April 5,4971, pp. 4-11

"Scope Visits an Ad Agency" February 7, 1974,'pp. 4-12 .

Tab Creative Unit - Values/Advertising

Those Were the Good Old Days: Advertising'1880-1930

.ACTIVITIES: 1. Read as;igned materials.

2. Listen to ads taped from popular television programs. and attempt

to identify commercials whose brand names have been erased. Re-
, ,

call suggests the impact of such "advertiting.

-78-
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3. Read of the effectiveromes of,the Maine 'Consumer Fradd'Division
in combating framduleurpraCtices involving: a drug store-chajn,
a mobile home memufactumar, door-to-door,salesman, corresOondenbe
school editors.

4. fist products or bided-names found in hooes.but not advertised
\

Jen televisdam.

Engage in geom. activities involving Rader Raiders, researchers,
copywriters. Oreiect is to be found in Values/Advertising Unit.

6. Visit a company meCh as Donnelly Advertising to see in action:
'artists, photographers, and creative writers.

_

7. ,Invrent a name lee a product and write a slogah for it creating..
a magazine ad mm4ag' words, pictures, color.

8; Discuss the par.! adiertising played in causing you to buy some-
thing you did MOT need. .

EVALUATION: 1. List facts found in ads recognizing that truth may be distorted

by omission. .

2. Compare early aspects of advertising to newer styles.

3. Identify.three af follbwing types of appeal to be found in adver-
tising and solLect f 1.letin board disklai ads demonstratini
these appeals: Uixfinis1 Claim ,Humble Approach, Weasel Words,
Vague Clamms, Statistics Happy;;amily, Snob, Ecology/Public -

Service, Sviccis.

4. Prepare a comparative advertising'surveybased on'ads from two'
or three cif:e.:=LA types of magazines.

5. List work cf advertising employees witnessed on field.trip.

6. Compare tapes =6 television commercials presented in other areas
of the country lc those viewed in their, own locality.

7. Write radic commercials. Since there is no visual dimension,
there will 2.e greater awareness of the power of words. Music!.

and sound el=fects may be added.

8. Prepare a script for a commercialsor Create an advertising
transparenc- which the class will evaluate.

424 Terry Sotiriou, Curriculum Cobrdinator'
Mary Cruise,- Teacher
Leon Rowe, Librarian
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biade Nine
...INTRODUCTION TO CAREERS-

Memorial:Junior:High School,

COurse Objectives, Course Activities Resources

Unit
Where AM I Going?

The student will become
.0miliar with thejgoals
and content of this
'cOurse.

The student willNain
information aout his
-interests and aPtitudea,
as related to a career,
choice.

The student will become
aware of the purpose of
the Job Shadowing
activity.

1. Take a pretest over
values,, and attitudes.

2. Discuss objectives and
goals.

3. Discuss course produc.t-
an&evaluation.

1. Take a series of tests.
2. Make.a profile.
3. Discuss options and

deciding intelligently.

1. Review-past shadowing
experience.

2-(Discuss apprentice and
volunteer work as pre-
career experience.

The student will select 1. Review lists of busi-
a career or careers to nesses which have

be explored. participated in the
past.

2. Add and update the list
with new alternatives.

3. Select-career mat9hed
to profile of each
student.

The.student will iden-
* ti6 the kinds ofin-

formation needed to
research a career.

Discuss: salary, skills
and training, working
conditions, demand, job
security, related careers,
prestige, pressure, au-
thority, responsibility.

425
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Introductory films and
filmstrips

Vocational Development
Inventory Sheet

Career tducation Program,
J.M..111

Self Directed Search
Scope, "Jobs In Your Future,

pp. 12-15
Deciding, pp. 21-43
Temperament Check List%Sheet
Argus Posters:

"Winners or Losers"
"Big ancl Little Talkers"
"Feelings and Thoughts"

"

Slides or movies on previous
1.1Ob.ShadoWing experiences

Review comments of past;
participants

Guidance personnel

Lists of businesses
Telephone directory
Guidance personnel
Career Resource Center
Deciding, pp. 33-45

Learning Discussion Skills
Through Games

"Finding the Right One"-Prime
"After High School-What?" -
Prime

"Choosing Your Career" S.V.E.

4



ourse QIjectives tourse ActiV ties Resources

The student will iden- List resource people ond
tify the sources of create file cards for-
information on careers. Career Resource Center.

Research: SRA, DOT Occu-
pational Outlook, films,
filmstrips, library.

The student will demon-
strate his understanding
of the kind of product
he will prepare.

Unit It
How Da I Get There?-

The student will com-
plete a research project
which will demonstrate
his understanding of his
career choice and/or
-shadowing experience.

How Do I Find a Job?
The student will list
resources for job
location.

How Do I Get a Job?
The studerft will demon-
strate his skill in
applying for a job.

How Do I ,Kepp a Job?
The student will iden-
tify thldappropriate
inter-paosonal skills
which build success in
a job.

Discuss methods of pre-
senting the above data:
notebook, slides and
tapes, films, charts,
bulletin boards, drama-
tization, card file,
role playing, debates.

Independent activities:
1. Keep fact-notebook

a. career-general
b. specific company

2. Do pre-shadow inter-
view, product analysis,
market research.

3. Study interrelatedness
ofcompany with others.

Consult relatives and
friends.

Interview speakers from
various.agències.

Visit employment agencies.
Follow-up want ads by

. visits to companies.

Pill out job applications
and Social Security card

/forms.
Write resume.
Role,play interviews.
Tape interviews.
Interview guest speakers.

-

Discuss: More people lose
jobs because they can't
get along with others than
for any other reason.
Show filmstrip on group
interaction. "Youm First Months on the Job"-

S.V.E.

Career Resource Center
"Choosing YourtCareer" S.V.E.
Newspapers
State EmployMiht Sureau
C.G.I. Report

Career Resource Center (dis-
plays and bulletin boards)

Guest speakers from adver-
tising. firms

Company films and filmstrips
Prepared tapes

Career ResOurce Center
Guidance personnel
$pecific companies
DOT
SRA Work Kit

Report

Speakers
:sobs" pp. 52-53

"Tips for the Young Adult"
"Finding a Job Opening" SVE .

Scope, "Jobs" pp. 54-56
"The Job Interview" S.V.E.
"Your Job-Applying for It" -
Prime -

C.G.I. Report

1:16-:rime

"Your Job-Good Work Habits"-
Prime

"Your Job-You and Y
6our

Boos"

426
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'Course Objettives Cowrse Activities Resource0

What Conditions of
Employment Should I
Know About?
The student will becOme
aware of state labor
laws.
The student will become
aware of laws and bene-
fits of Social Security.
The student will become'
aware of professional
and labor organizations.
The student will become
aware of the job experi-
ences of his peers and th
jobs available in the.
coMmunity.

When and iow Do I Change
Jobs?
The student will, study
career development as
an on-going process
that involves continued
examination of goals.

The student will exa-
mine present and future
educercional goals as

they ielate to future
careers.

4--

Interview a business person
on office practices and
procedure.
Role play telephone manners
or "how to lose customers."
Show posters and films on
grooming.

Study various documents.
Role play test cases con-
cerning labor or Social
Security laws.
Interview guest speakers
from bureaus.
Discuss relationship of
part time jobs and volun-
teer work to careers.

"Wepackaged,Personalities"
,"Telezonia"
"How to Lose YOur-Best Customer
Without Really Trying"

Inteliwiew speakers who
have changed jobs.
Conduct interviews with
unemployed workers.
EXamine related work
fields.

'Survey job Changes of
faculty and parents to
determine frequency and
pattern.
Study future job development
possibilities.'

Scope, "Jobs" pp. 76-79
"Your Job-Getting Ahead"-

Prime
Guest speakers

People in the community
Historical patternM(American

history)
Futurewspectlations (Science

fiction)
"Pulling up Roots" - Argus
poster

List school subjects. in
order of importance to careers.
Set realistic goals for entry
level and post-entry level
education.
Examine relation of education
to lifestyles.

-82-



Course Ohl-Wives

AA'lit III

What Will My Life Be Like?

Course Activities ResoUrcee -

The student Will iden-
tify soMe of the finan-
cial, sociological,
personal and environ-
mental factors which
are dictated.by one's
career-

Every student will
obtain a Social Security
cardby the end of the
Course.

The student will iden-
tify those leisure time.
activities which are or
could be satisfying to
him.

Unit IV
Where Do I Stand?

The student will iden-
-tify the ideas learned
during the course and
present them to the
class.

The student will
establish positive
directions for the
future and demonstrate
a critical attitude
toward his goals.

PI a budget
Fig income tax, social
security and hazards.
Discuss: differences
between wants and needs,
job risks, soaial and
personal demands of the
job, advantagesand dis-
advantages of large and
small companies, staying
in Maine or moying and
how frequently, recession,
Sex stereotyping.

Survey current trends of
leisure activities and '

collect data an cost,
time and availabilityd
Demonstrate current
hobbies and activities.
Survey leisure time '

activities in terms of
relaxation value:

Seek out part-time or
volunteer work related
to a future career.

Use test data to set up
High.School course of
study.

"Sears Monthly Finance PIan".
"Credit Counseling Centers"
Scoke Visuals TV 2463
,Gettinglpplicetions Right"
"If I Hacla Million"-Argus
"Manage Your Money"-Prime
Hazard cards
"The Struggle for Womep's

Rights" - Prime
"Women in the World of Work"-',
Prime

Imes
SSni*CitiZen Groups
Steake;m
Films

:Catalogues

*Post teits: V.D.I.

Career EducaIon Program
"Where Am 1 Going? - Another

Look" J.M. 351

Ruth.Roberts, CUrriculum Coordinator
428 Wilma Bridges

Gary Hill
Larry Woodward
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Grade Nine
SELF AND CAREER EXPLORATION'
Mahoney Janior High School

Objectives Activities

IntrOduCtory Unit
Who Am

The student will become
familiar with the goals
and content of the
course.

The student will
develop an interest
and career profile.

A

The student will iden-
tify those leisure time
activities which are or
could be satisfying,to
him.

Take pretest.
Discuss goals and objee-
tives of the course.

Take personalitY and
career teSt.*

Discuss options and choose
from alternatives.

Evaluate self on basis of
responses on worksheet.

Check partner's rating on
samd testing,

-[Note] Throughout the course
the tudent will seek a
spe ker or film to expand ,

h4 interest -in the study-
career choice.

Y.

Complete inventory sheet
revealing use of leisure
time.

Demonstrate current hobbies.
Discuss current trends of

leisure time activities

Resources

Pretest
Course outline

Self-Directed Sear5.h
1Thoosing Your Carr' SVE
Worksheets:

"My Occupation"
"Education and Training"

Optional Materiale:
"Vocational Dev lopment
Inventory" ,

, "Temperament eck List"
"Personality Rting Sheet"

"HOw I Use My Leisure Time"
Senior citizens! groups
Community resource memBeri

Unit I
Where Am I Going?

and.prepare data on cost
and time.

[Note] Participate in
Mahoney Hobby and Crafts Show,

The student will exa- List school subjects. "My Life Sty

mine present and future Examine relationihip of Let's Explo Your Career

qucational goals as education to,life style. pp. 2S-28

they bear on future
careers.

Set realistic goals,for
entry level and ast-
entry level ion.

Scope, "Jobs in Your Future",
pp. 76-79

Discuss relation soof

part-time-lobs and
volunteer work to careers.

429
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Objectives. Activities Resources

The student will iden-
tify the kinds of

-iinformation needed to
research a career.

Discuss: Choice of films:
salary, skills, training, "Finding the Right One"-Prime
working conditions, de- "After High School, What?"
mand, job security, "Prime
related careers, prestige,
pressure, authority,

. responsibility.
[Note) Each student will par-
ticipate in Job Shadowing at
somertime during the course.
Job Shadowing is described in
detail on pages 91-92 of the
glade.

The student will iden- eInvestigate:
tify the sources of SRA, DOT, Occupational
information on careers. Outlook

Invite speaker from State
Employment Bureau

Optional nctivities:
Add career consultant

cards to file in Resource
Center.

Attend Career Guidance
Institute.

;he student will demon-
strate his understanding
of the kinds of product
he will prepare.

Unit II.
How Do I Get There?

The student will com-
plete a research project
which will demonstrate
his understanding of
Ihis career choice.

The student will list
resources for local
employment
opportunities.

Study alternative'vethods
of presenting reports:.

notebooks, slides and tapes,
films, charts, bulletin
boards, card file, debates,
role playing, dramatizations.
[Note] Throughout the co&se
students will be asked to
update bulletin board
displays.

"Scavenger.Hunt Pioject"
in Career Resource Center .

Caree- Guidance inft-_
Report

zte

Career Resource Center or
Class Displaysland Bulletin
Boards

Prepare responses based on "Career Worksheet"
physical and geographical
aspects of job.

Make job description cards
for career researched.

Identify sources of job
opportunities:

family, friends, public
and private employment.
agencies, guidance

Speakers from agencies
Scope,"Jobs in Your Future"

pp. 52-60
TSgs for Young Adults" S.V.E.

"Fieding a Job Opening" S.V.E.
counselors, placement offices

430.
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Objectives Activities i Resources

The student will become
aware of job exPeriences
of his peers and of jobs
availabld in the community.

The student will demon- Fill out application forms
strate his skill in and social security card
applying for a job. forms.

Interview speaker from
social security agency:

Discuss,with speaker:
What js social security-

Write a resume.
Rol- nlay interviews.

The --ude----t will iden-

tif, -he cpropriate
inte7.-Lers-:.-nal skills

whic- )ul__/ success

in a ob.

The student will study
career development as
an on-going process
that involves Continual
examination of goals.

4c-re people _ose jobs
ause,they can't get

c. 7.g with others than
any other reason:"

V.ew film on group,
interaction.

Role play telephone
manners.

Survey parents and faculty
to determine frequency
and pattern of job
changes.

Interview people who have
anged 'obs as well
unemployed workers.

Unit
?hat Will My Life Be Iik.

The student will iden=
tify some of the
financial, sociological,
perbonal and environ-
mental factors
are dictated by one's
career.

.Plan a budget.
Figure income tax and

social security.
Discuss-differences between

wants and needs.
Question job risks and the

social and persona; demands
of a job.

Discuss sex stereotypes.

"Your Job - Applying For It"
Prime

Compbny aprilications
Social Security films:

"4 e.g."
"After the Applause"

"The Job Interview" - Prime

Arglr Pos-ers -and Sheets:
pno Little Talxers"

"Winners or Lbsers"
"Your Job-Fitting 17 '-Prime

"frour Job-Good Work Hanits"

Prime ,

"Your Job-You and Your Boss"
Prime

Scope, "Jobs in Your Future"
pp. 66-69

"Your First Months on the Jobq
S.V.E.

"How to Lose Your Best Customer
Without Really Trying"

Resource people:
Community members
Family and faculty

Argus Poster:
"T, p R. ots"

"Manage Your Money" - Prime
"Sears Monthly Finance Plan"
"Struggle for Women's Rights"
Prime

"Women in the World_ of Worku
Prime

4 at



Objectives Activities Resources

Consider advantages and
disadvantages of large and
small ,ccapanies.

Consider question of
, staying in Maine or moving

to anothef locality.

Unit IV.
Where ,o I Stanc-

The student will iden- Seek part tlme or volun-
tify the idea learned teer work re-...ated to a

during the cours and future career
present them 70 -he
class.

The student
tablish positive
directions for tre
future and demonstrate
a critical attituda
toward his goals.

Unit V.
Values

Part One
The student will know
the,names of his class
mates and some facts
abnut many of them.

Part Two
The student will de-
velop skills in lis-
tening, participating,
and in demonstrating
respect for the opinion
of others.

Use test data to set up
high school.c.Durse of study.

Post Test
"Vocational'DevelopmenV--/

.
Inventory"

"Where hi I Going? Anotrher.
Look"

THE VALUES COMPONENT OF THE COURSE IS TAUGHT BY
GUIDANCE COUNSELORS FOR A,THREE WEEK PERIOD.

Lesson: Getting Acquainted
Permit students to arrange

themselves in alphabetical
order without any assistance
from the teachf.r. This re-
veals leaders, followers,
organizers.

Interview other stadents
and prepare fact sheets.
Sit in semi4ircle. One

at a time, students go'to :the
Doard, write their-names, an
interest, like or dislike,
an extra-curricular activity.

Conduct question session. .

Each student answers a ques-
tion about himself.

Lesson: Interacting
Interview five people -

parent, counselor, teacher,
pastor, anoiRer teen, to
determine similarities and
differences in their solution
to the same probAem.
Who ultimately must decide?

-87-

Development of Classroom
Workshop in Oral Communication

p. 19

4

Learning_ Discussion Skills
Through Games, Skill 3,
p. 23

Learning Discussion, Skill 6,
p. 36

432



Objectivels- Acttvities Resources

Part Three
The student will iden-
tify group roles and
identify his rOle in a
number of groups.

Part Four
The student will iden-
tify and share his
interests with his
classmates.

dent is given an essential
of inform6ion which is

a lue to a murder mysteiy.
The game which follows forcet
the group to organize for
problem solving.
,Assign a question,or an issue

for discussion. Two students
are appointed to discuss both

4 sides of the question. Later,

three stOents summarize the
differences. Students pre-
senting the arguMent judge the
most accurate suMMary.

Lesson: Group ROlet,
i:iscuss role at meMber of

:ht.- family group.
,onsider role as member.of

the school community.
Recognize need to learn

new roles in a discussion

group.
Study dangers of teeing

,people as stereotypes.
Invite comm,Ar'-.. workers

ier ,areer

Planning Your.School Life
"Family Relationships"

Unit 2
Getting Along with Your

, Parents '
Meking Value Judgments,

apter 3 - "Is there a
eration gap in my family?'

Making Value JuAgments.
'Chapter 4 "What is my
role at school?"

stereotypes female mechanics, Planning Your School Life ,

male nurses. "You and,Your School"Unit 3
Making Sense of Our Lives

"In Crowd" Poster and Sheet
Learning Discussion Skills

Through Games, Skill 9, p. 4
Making Value Judgments, p. 113

Lesson: My Interests
List occupations'one re-' Let's Explore Your Career

jects as a means of revealing pp. 5,6,1-0

interests.
Review chart of interest

areas.
Assume responsibility for

contributing to group dis-
cussions on interests.

Discuss opportunities to
develop new interests.

Compare current intvrests
with those of two years ago
identify reasons accOunting
chahge.

4 3,3
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Learnin& Discussion Skills
,Through Games, Skill 4,
'p. 31'

You, Today
.

and 'Tomorrow
Chapter 5

and
for



r Objectives Activities Resources

Part Five
The student 4ill use
interviewing techniques,
charts and other methods
to discovtr his skills.

Part Six
The student will be
able to find and dis-
Cuss h ngs.

Part Seven
The student will diS-
cover and be able to
state his values

Part Eight
The student will,iden-
tify and share his
interests, skills,
feelings, and values
with his classmates.

Lesion:. My Skills
InterView.previous elemen-

tary teachers or favorite
junior high teachers to
learn their judgment of
student's strengths.

Cpmplete ability charts
to witch activities and
abilities.

Lesson: My Feelings
Discuss the question:

"Does self-respect require
continued leedback from
others?"

Complete activity which
distinguishes between
feelings and thoughts.

Lesson: My Values
Recovni7, the': matrig

116 tnose
things one values. Then
consider personal values.

Study the war-'s that abili-
ties, values, And interests
may work togetner Consider
"What if they zonf_..;.ct?"

Consider thr,.. sources of
values:' religion, family,
society.

Study and identity present
American values.

Change values to clearly
stated objectives.

Lesson: Combined Self Aware
Discuss:

"Who has infltienced who you
are today - family, travel,
sports?" "Whom do you go to
for advice?" "With whom do
you share successes?"

Write:

journal entries
autobiographies
personal rating inventory

434
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You, Today anc Tomorrow
Chapter 3

Let's Explore Pour Career
"My Self AbilEty Sunnary"
pp. 22, 23.

Making Sense or Our Lives
Sheet "Feelings and
Thoughts"

"ciaing'Values Unit" p. 10
oeciding, p. 1.
You, Today anc Amcmcw

p. 57
Making Value Jumonents

, Chapter 1

P. 15
ciaiik, pp. 17 & 18

ness
Sheets:

Journals
fiutobiographies
Personal Inventory

Making Sense of Our Lives
"What Kind of Talker Are
You?"



Objectives

Part Nine

The student]. im-
Prove his s in

using his imagination
creatively.

Part ",,T,

The stucen, De
able to list.the kinds
of information,required
in good decision making

The student will'be
able to list aYterna-
tiiies.

The student will be
able to describe common
decision makiLi,

fictivities Resources

Lesson: Expanding the Imagination :*

Make a collage of pictures "Magic Can"
that represent student's "I Urge Telegram"
personality.

, Make a collage of pictures
showing lik4s and dislikes.
.Use technique to rid self

of unwanted traits, habits,
qualities.

Learn to become a "self
scientist" by questioning
issues important in one's
life.

Lesson: Decision Making Skills

Identify alternatives in
decision making.

Play "Options" - a computer
. game. Consider acceptable
and unacceptable alterna-
tives.
Evaluate possible sources

of information in making a.
decision.

Consider the role of values pp. 35-40

strategies. in risk taking and choose
from probabilities.

Complete exercises in the pp. 41 - 45
four strategies: wish, escape,
'afe, combination.

Al .):niliivities from

pp. 21 and 22
pp: 23, 24, 25
P. 26
p. 29

9,
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PROJECT: .JOB SHADOWING

Ihe Problem

Mahoney Junior High School has been involved in a three-year, federally
funded project in Career Education called Project REVAMP. What seemed to be the

most difficult part of the project was "Hands-On," an experiment involving ninth

graders. The objective of this experiment was to familiarize all ninth grade ,

,gtudents with the realities of various career fields.

After much thought and many discarded ideas, we devised a very simple plan
which we called Project: Job'Shadowing. Under this plan, each student spent
one complete day with a parent, friend, or relative, shadowing himitas he spent

a day re,on the job. If the hours we 4 P.M. io midnight, that was he shift the

student observed. Because of the age of the students and insurance regulations,
we stressed that'they must observe the work and not participate in the work.

Our ninth grade English teachers team-taught the six week unit in our Career

Resource Center. We also had the services of a full-time guidance secretary

available to'us.

The Plan

Week 1: We introduced the six week Career Education unit and discussed jobs
the students had already had and were familiar with. A letter to parents and a

permission form were distributed and explained. Various shadowing possibilities

and alternatives were discussed.

Week 2: Parents' reactions to the job shadowing idea were disaussed, and

any problems regarding,the implementation of the shadowing experiences were re-

solved. With the assistance of the English teachers, the fifteen occupational

clusters were reviewed, and attitude and conduct "on the job" were discussed.

A diary for the job shadowing experience was distributed. The purpose of this

diary was to introduce work-related concepts such as fringe,benefitS, union

affiliation, and working conditions, and tds provide for feedback from the job

shadowing experiente.

Week 3: Students spent one complete day (or more if the situaiion required

it) on the job.

Week 4: Students shared their experiences with their English classes\,?using

their diary notes, and they completed evaluations of the project.

Weeks 5 and 6: Counselors, using the experience of shadowing as a spring-
board, encouraged students to relate their day on the job to their own plans
for a high school program of studies and future educational goals. Faculty,

parents, and other participants were asked to evaluate the project.

Results

The job shadowing prpject has been implemented twice with over 80% of the

ninth grade students partitipating on both occasions. Our students observed all

shifts and under all conditions. One,flew to New York City with Air New England.
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Others went all over the states of Maine, New Hamp
4s

hire, and Massachusetts.
Many 'firms and individuals offered to have several students shadow. ghree boys

otaved right in our own building, shadowing the school painters. The list of
businesses and industries represented ranged from a sole proprietor retail store
to large corporations such' as New England Telephone and Fairchild Semiconductor.

One student shadowed a crosaing.guard; another followed a union leader, traveling

around the state, holding meetings, and inspecting sites. One of the most popular

job.shadowing experiences was with the South Portland Police.

As an additional bonus, 'this project cut across traditional sexist occupa-

tional lines. Many girls went to work with their fathel,s and many boys with

their mothers. One girl spent one day with both of her parents becauSe they
both wanted "equal time."

The excitement and enthusiasm generated in the school was contagious, and

'
during the fallow-up class periods, many lively accounts of job shadowing were

shared.

This unit also served to introduce the ninth graders to methods of researching
jobs in the Career Apsource Center and to the guidance adSistant. Her responsi-

bility was to coordinate and record parental responses, prepare lists orstudents
excused from school each day4 and send out thank you letters to all teachers,
parents, and others who cooperated in the project

.

Evaluation

We jelt that we had 200 ambassadorS of good Will going into our community.

The 80% responses far exceeded our expectations. In addition, this project was

easy to organize and reproduce. In manpower hours, having students make their

own contacts was efficient and imaginative. They.often came up with original .

ideas and contacts.

Negative evaluations were primarily directed toward the fact that we generally

suggested that students shadow their own parents. Often the students were already

familiar with their parents' work or were not interested in their parents' jobs.

The positive evaluations were many, from the closer bond felt betweeen parent

and child to a far stronger understanding of the work world. Most students wanted

to repeat the project - shadowing a job-related to their own interests or to com-

pare two jobs.

Ronaldqgdams\
Rachel Paquette
Cynthia Sanborn
Mahoney Junior High School
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PHILOSOPHY

The English Department aT. Scuth Portland High School has two major goals:

1. to equip students with theebasic skills of re ding, writing,
and speaking so tnat they will become effective members in
our society.A

/)
2. to heltstudents develop a greater sense of who they are and

What their potential is.

We want our students to be critical thinkerg, sensitive human beings, and-
articulate speakers. We want cur students.to develop a respect for and a fa.-
cility with the English language, the unifying force in our curriculum.

Tosaccomplisb these goals the English partment offers six.skill courses
for sophomores and a phase elective pro thg juniors and seniors. In
their sophomore year students culminat a four.-year (grades 7-10) sequence of
skills and activities'in reading, writ ng, language, speaking and listening,
and career exploration and values. .Sophomores do not elect their_cdurses.
Junior high guidance counselors place sophomores in appropriate skill courses.

1
. .

Juniors and seniors select their courses based on their future,needs and
Interests. Guidance counselors and English teachers counsel students before .4

they select co rses. All students must take one of the five American Literature

4\courses, and 11 students are strongly advised to take a writing course. .

The rationale for our curriculum ii:

1. The English Department believes that students must take
responsibility for their education. Students should have
proper counseling, but they should also have the oppor-
tunity to make choices. Electives require an educational
commitment from the student.

2. The English Decartment's role.is to offer a balanced program,
one which meet5 the needs of all students. We know that all
students need certain communication skills. ye also know
that students .1.014Dare interested in their work ten& to per-
form better than thgle who are not. We have proVided both
of thege factors, skills and interest, in our program.-

3. Courses are phased, not the students. The inherent flexi-
bility of an elective system allows a student to avoid the
c=strictions of a tracking system. Where appropriate we
have encouraged heterogeneous grouping.

438
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All Courses Carry a phaseAesignation(s) indicating.the level /of difficulty.

Phase 1 :a course created.for those.studenta who hale diffiCulty
with basic English skills.

Phase 2 a coarse, created far students who need tO improve pod
refine 14sie.-Englift skills but at a slower pace-their-
in higher phased 'courses.

Phase 3 - a course created for students who'have A command of.
baaic English skills and who wodld like to advance'
beyond these skillSat a moderate pacee:

Phasa,4 & couree 'created for students who hive .jE4 Oommand
of basic. English Akiils and who learn rapi T'4. ...., ... : .

. ,.Phase a Course created,for Audents who havmellwat
.

_

.. , .

. . -

1. ,
command of basic English skills and who ars.160ktMt
for a stimulating academic experience condliCtedeit
an advanced pace,

,

. ,

THESE MEMBERS Op THE HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH DEPARTMENT WROTE LOWING
COURSE OUtLINES. / Alt 1-

Margaret Andeison
Jo D. .Archer
Xorothy Bohnson
Clifton Burrowes
Graci Corey
James? Dunn
Margaret Foster
Elizabeth Gibbon
Martha Hall
Virginia Hews
Alan Hirsch
Charlotte Libby
Carol MacDonald
Lois Mangfield
Everett Nisbet
Priscilla Perry
John-Sullivan
Michael Tate

'A Sarah Lee Wright
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4.

GUIDELINES FOR COURSE SELEcTIONS

-A11),Eng1i5h courses will be a semester in length. Each course hee a phase i

designagon(s) tO indicatelts difftculty.. Students will choose their Engliih
courses with the' help of their-guidance coinselors. Students Should realise that
anekly.acompositi9n'yorh !will be a part of all liter/Mtn% courses.

- The.following guidelines will govern student chdices:

1. StUdents must paii eight semesters of English to graduate. Successful
cOmpletion of ninth grade English gives a student credit for two of

thee* gamesters. Also, a student must carry an English courts each

semester in grades 10-12. .

'S0p0O0OrelhaWe a' Set program and are noteligible to elect co6rpes.
.They.willbe :placed in appropriate sophomore skill'and literature
coUrses by their guidance counselors.

,3.. ,sophomOre who.faile Basic English Skills, Comm0niCation Skills, or
sential English Skills must retake the course.

All students must elect one of the five Ameralkiterature courses..

5. All.students areStrongly advised to.taki a.writing cOUrie.

6. It is recommended that students.prepiring for college sleet their
courses from the following list. If they are interested in'other
courses, they should consider taking them as second pourses.
American Literature (4,5) World Literature (3-5)

Man in Society (3,-5) Poetry and the,Short Sta".( 95)
Composition (3-5) Bible as Literature and Mythology (4,5)
Creative Writing (4,5) The.Hero and the Anti-Hero in
Selected British Authors (3-5) English and American Literature (5)
PlaylReading and the Theater (p-s)

/ Students who hese failed ninth grade English will not have to-retake
this specific course in high school. Successful completion of a
sophomore skills course.will compensate for this failure and students
in this category will be able to wet the -reqUirements for eight
semestirs of English by electing Other English courses.

8: If a student wants to take two Engliih courses; he should be allowed
to do so only after all students have been signed up for one course.
Openings in scheduled courses may-then be filled by students who want
a second course.
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j Number. Title.

HIGH,SCHOOL COURSE LISTING

600 BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS
601 COMMUNICATION SKILLS -'

602 ESSENTIAL ENGLISH SKILLS
605 EXPERIENCES IN LITERATURE
606 INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE ..

607 EXPLORING LITERATURE
610. AMERICAN LITERATURE
611 MAN IN SOCIETY

4

612 FRONTIERS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE'
.613 'v.% YOUTH IN CONFLICT IN AMERICAN LITERATURE.
614 LITERATURE OF AMERICAN MINORITIES
620 WRIT/NG MORKSHOP
621 COMPOSITION

...

622 CREATIVE WRITING
623, FILM'STUDY AND PRODUCTION
625 FUNDAMENTALS OFBUSINESS ENGLISH
626 EFFECTIVE BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
627 READING WORK:SHOP '

630 PLAY PRODUdTION
631 DOUBLESPEAV (

632 SPEECH
633 PLAY READING AND THE THEATER
634 CAAEER PREPARATION
640 THE HERO AND-ANTI-HERO IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN LITERATURE

641 BIBLE AS LITERATURE AND MYTHOLOGY
645 INDIVIDUALIZED READINGS,OF FICTION
646 CONTEMPORARY'LITERATURE
647 POETRY AND.TAE SHORT STORY f.

.648 LITERATURE OF THE'AMERICAN WORLD or SPORI'S

849 SELECTED BRIT/SH AUTHORS
.650 AMERICAN FOLKLORE
652 A STRANGER IN fit aty ,.

653, SCIENCE FICTION AND HORROR:STORIES
654 WORLD LITERATURE
660 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN ENGLISH
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600 BASIC.ENGL/SH SKILLS (1, 2)

COURSE,DESCRIPTION

This coursi is designad tq acquaint the student with the basic Engliih
skills needed by thostwho will be pursuing a vocational career. Part coo of
the course will emphasize the grammatical skills reilUirecifor effective mrittei

and.oral communication. Part two will concentrati On specific application* of

these sktlls. Typical activities will be writing letters, filling out forms,

sakink resum46 and presenting.short speeches. -

OBJECTIVES

The student 'alp

1. familiarize himself with'the typos and style* of ,language,
including occupational and social.

2.- develop a facility,for using appropriate language when he
speaks or writes.

3. improve the mechanics ofwriting - emphasis on the complete

sentence.

4. imprOe vocabulary - especially that of occupations,
applications, etc.

54 xperience writing and making revisions.

6. ex lore necessary qualities, for success in the business world

(pu tua ity, dependability, etc.).

7. improve reading and study skills.

MATERIALS

English on the Job (main text), Drop Out, The Hobbit, Imfiressions in,

Asphalt, and Open Ended Stories

'Films: "Joh Hunting, Where to Begin" - 9BGU
"Preparing for an Interview" - 87GU
"Your Personality" - 28HE

OUTLINE
N

emSrlitg the Semester the following areas will be oovered:

A. Grammar and Usage (Units refer to English on the Job)

lip- the right verb (Unit 2: teacii/learn, borrow/iend, tc.)

2. the incomplete sentence (Unit 4)

3e the run-on sentence (Unit 5)
4. double negatived (Unit 7)

5. punotuafion (Unita.0)

442.
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B. Wriiing
1. Discuss.topic sentencss concludifig sfstenee

illuetrIttions. 110,short peragraPhs.
-.2. Practice answering 0 lob ad from one chosen in the paper.

3. Write "how-to" comp/S.1430n and give a demonstration.

4. :#1._it. letter of applASation. 4
5. Write other tYPes of ketters: frtesdlYs requests Orr, claim.
6. Write paragraphs it relation to literature aenmsfle.

C. Vocabulary development

r (Note: Page notations Olter to / rovin Readi in Eve

1. Incorporation of ts(lleical vo ot er 5 e

career, etc.), pp. 15)-304.
2. Teaching of basic pOltixds and suffixes, pp. 98-40.

3. Review of structuts/ inalysia (infleetiona endinge - ,

,ed, -ing, -ly, -es.C; compound word*, roots), pp. 20-23,'79-64.

4. Students keep own vOcebulary notebooks pp, 84-89,
5. Spelling to be intorPnratedpreview basic rules.
6. Awareness of multipiA meanings of words.
7. Antonyms, homonyms, shionyme.
8. Use of context clus09 pp. 23-36.

D. Study skills
1. FollowiRg directiotO , oral and written, pp:353-369, 36.3-373.

2. Specifillgoals set felt readipg assignMents, pp. 91-107.

3. A method of retaini0 information to be taught (SQ3R, FORST,

or other), pp. 115.J2e.

4. Teach use of graphs, charts, maps, illustrations.

5. Teach use of parts Of book - index, table of contents, glossary,

'etc. Inventory of Own textbooks used in other subjects.

6. Review use of the Octionary, pp. 61-63. ,

a. alphabetization tkillS

b. guide words
'.c.1,45imbo1s1 pronuncietion key

d, apiToprOte meaning

ItYlkabitation .."441:
0

f. abbreviation

USe of eseaPies

E. Career Skills
1. .Inventory student iOterests.

2. Distuss skills students have to offer.
3. Discuss tyties of csrsers available.

4. Hear speakers fros the.armed services. r

5, Familiarize selves olth Career Resource Room facilities.

6. Introduce personal AU sheets ai4 complete.
7. Start selection of 0 career by_us ng.the Career Resource

Center. Introduce otudents to thi careeeprolfile. Choose

two careers which vial be used throughout de semester in

reference to sPplidlitions, interviews, etc.

9. Discuss dropping*e (speaker from Guidance).

9. Discuss interviews ' language, appearance, attitude.

10. Discuss obligation ot employer, employee.

443,
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:COURSE DESCRIPTION

601 COMMUNICATION SKILLS

This course will focus on the skills needed Aor effective ication.
Materials that will be covered include a review of-!basic English gxair and
composition skills. Students'will'engage in a variety of speaking, writn,
and-reading activities. There will also.be units on how to use a libra and

ehow to take part in meaningful discussions.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. gain,a working and practical knowledge'of his languege.

1 2.. become aware of the sequence of grammar, spelling,and
,mechanics.

3. become familiar with the library and learn how to utilize
both the library and the Career Resource Center.

4. write short, meaningful paragraphs that use.details,in
support of or in place of generalizations.

MATERIALS

Texts to be used:

, English in Action 3
Gulde to Modern English
American English Today-

,

Outside reading:

Bridges at Toko-R1
On the Beach
To Kill a Mockingbird

Eadh class should read three

I. GraMmar

Lively Lady
The Boy Who Invented the Bubble Gun
This Stranger, My Son

novels.'

During the semester the clads will, cover the following grammatical areas:

a.

b.
C.
d.

e.

Review the parts of speech.
Review the parts of a'sentende.
Review the irregular verbs.
Teach verbals.
Review subject and.,verb agreement.

,
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f. ,Review pronoun cases.
g. Review fragment and run-on sentences using compOsitions a examplet.
'h. 'Review"capitalizAtion and possesSion.
1. Re*iew punctuation:

it 5
j. Rev improving.sentence techniciues.

:

k. Rev etc clauses And complex sentence.
1. Tea parallelism.

II. Writing

Duringsthe semester the class will cover the following writing exercises:

a. Study, steps in paragraph development leading to a three paragraph
theme. '

b. Practice observational writing (from picture, object, etc.).
d. Start writing log (reCording misspelled words and grammatical errors).

d. Write directions on how to do something. This may be followed with

oral demonstrations.
e. Write a paragraph on two moods illustrated from a literature assignment.
f. Write a paragraph on exaggeration, humor or conflict.
g. Study expository writing; ,

h. Recognize literary analysis.
i. Learn the basic principles'of outlining.

III. Vocabulary

Page references to text: Improving_ Reading in Every Class
Its

a. Review suffixes and prefixes, pp. 38-40.
b. Study different types of context clues, pp. 23-3t.

.

c. Note multiple meanings of words, pp. 64-69.

d. Select the best meaning for a word in a given context, pp: 80-83.

e. Review structural analysis (inflectional endings - -, .--,

-ed, -ing, -ly, -est; compound words, roots) pp. 78-84.

/V. Research and Career Project

a. Arrange for orientation to library facilities.

b. Review major reference tools: encyclopedias, Readers' Guide Who's Who,

consumer reports.
c. Investigate career or college of choice using materials available in

Career Resource Center.
d. Prepare data sheets.

e. Write' letters of application: job, schoolr, credit.

f. Prepare samples of five types of letters.

g. Explore career opportunities.
h. View career films which will be available periodically from the

Guidance Department. .

i. Discuss those films which stress success on the job and value judgments.
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tOURSE.DESCRIPTION

602 ESSENTIAL ENGLISH,SKILIS (4,

b
The purpose of-ih45 course is to help Students ichieve clarity in 0081 and

written communicatiOn andeeo develop skills for meaningful, effective, personal
expression. Students will study formal English grammar in depth, as well as the.
essentials of good usage. Vocabulary study will be extensive through workbook
assignments. There will be opportunity for oral and written expression based
on aestigned reading'and personal experiencek

OBJECTIVES
-

The student will:

1. study and apply principles of English 'grammar and good,usage.

2. build vocabulary skills with emphasis on Oefixes and roots.

3. gain experience in use of the library anci career resource center.

4. gain experience ip rriting.

5. develop oral expression.

TEXTS

Guide to Modern English,- Grade/en
Harbrace Vocabulary Workshop

Suggested Supplementary Material:

Julius Caesar
Silas Marner
A Bell for Adano"

The Lively Lady
Literature of Myitery
On the Beach

Students will be assigned reading from this list. These books will serve

as a basis for class discussion and for written work.

OUTLINE

I. Grammarand Usage

a. 'Review parts of speech and:parts of the sentence.

b. Study objective complement.,
c. Review verbs and subject-Vérb agreement.
d. Review'verbals.
e. Study verbal noiln.

f. Review pronouns.
g. Review prepositional phrases,clauses and kinds of sentences.

h. Review plurals, possesolve4z,anctcapitals..

-Revfew punctuation 446.

j. Correct _faulty senLences..
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II. ..VOcahulary

Study Chapter One in Vocabulary-Workshop.
b., Memorise prefixesAind do relatedexertises., .

; 'VOOlbulark -Chapter Three.

Improv*OtReedidg in.EVert Class ,.
c. Memorize Greek and-Latin roots and do related exercises,

,Vocabulary,Workehop.-- Chapter four
ImproVrag Reading_in Every Class -'pp. 44-56

v
,

Note: -AAX further *page designations refer to Improving Reading in Eve Clas$,

d. Review-use of contextclues,
e. Ilicrease:eaphasis on structural inalytiAN pp.-40741. .

f. Choose best meaning for a word it a given OntOtt,..pp. 40-83.

III Writing

a. Write paragraphs developingthe:tOpic'sentence.,
b. Write action paragraphs. .

.c. Practice descriptive-writing based on picturte presented to the class.
d. Write original compOsitions based on assigned readings..
e. Write a paragraph using.three kinds: of clauses and four kinds of

sentences:
f. Work on various methods of paragraph delielopment as discusses:tin the

text.
Leam.the basic 'forms oi a business letter.

h. Keep individual logs containing grammatical and spelling errors from
students' own work.

i.. Rewrite corrected themes.

I . Oril Work

a. Present oral book report.
b. Discuss assigned reading.
c. Give an oral demonstration of a process.
d. Present a speech to inform or to'persuade.

V.' Study and Research Ski/Ala-

Text: Improving Reading in. Every-Class

a. Emphasize need for locations' skills, p. 242..

p. Use major reference tools: Readers' Guide, encyclopedias, vertical
file, consumer reports, atlas, concordance, Who's Who, specialty

reference materials, pp. 243-260.-
c. Study library classification systems, card qatalog, Pp. 244. Encoura e

familiarity with school library and-South Portland Public Library.

d. Learn skimming techniques, pp. 157-199.

e. Identify the location and contents of different plata of reference

materials: table of contents, index, glossary, special aids, p. 256.

f. Practice note taking - from written and oral eater, p..266.

447
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g. Prepare evaluation of data - critical reading, p. 264.
1. recognition of suitable sources
2. distinction between relevant and irrelevant statements
3. introductionAo logical thinking; inductive and deductive

reasoning '

, 4: recognition of propaganda techniqUes
h. Organize and summarize, p. 272.

1. outline _

2. compare
3. cause and effect

i. Follow directions, pp. 361-373.
j. Utilize special aids (maps, graphs, charts, illiitrations, political

cartoons). .

k. Proofread, pp. 274-381.

Career Education:Projeet,

A. Investigate one career using the materials in the Career Resource Center.1

B. Write a research"paper on this career..

C. View films on careers shown in Room 209.t

;
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`, 010XPERIENCES IN LITERATURE 11, 2)
. "

'-eOURSE DESCRIPTION

This course is designed to introduce studentsato iarious types of literature,
to help students impi.ove their read* skills, and to show students that readilog
can be a pleasurable experience. Students will read a variety of shortstoried,
novels and plays. Whenever possible, students will be giyen the opportunity to
read materials of their own choice. This course will alai) emphasize vocabulary
work, group discussions, and oral reports.

OBJECTIES

*,The stident will:

1. familiarize4imself with various types of literature.

2. develop vocabulary by reading and taking words from

and relate situations'to3. trace themes,in literature
lives.

4. experience waiting on literary subjects.

context.

students

5. correct mechanical errors and drill on those errors taken
and logs.from.context of students' coipositionS

8. explore values and decision making:

MATERIALS

Plays to Enjoy
Literature of Mystery
Light in.the Forest'
-Count Me Gone
This Stranger, My. Son
Death Be Not Proud
Silas.Marner
Drop Out'

People to Remember
Open Ended Stories
The 011en Angel
Take 12 Action Plays
StOries inlerse,
HaystaCks Don't Hirie Any Needles
ptroduction.to Poetry ,

Films: A Rock in thefl Road (Prime 589)
An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridlie (Prime'482)

Dr. Heidegger's Experiment (Prime 360AB)
Aggression - Assertion (Prime 831)

The Crowd (Prime 485)

OUTLINE

1. Topic: The Novel

Text: Silas Marner

449,
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Stress man's ilumanity,throught".

1. Silas's being ostrasized from Lantern Yard
2., Silis's not being accepted in Revolve

B. Causes for man's acceptancePthrOugh:.

C..

1: Silas's love for Eppie
2. Changes occurring in his life style

Life style and result (Golden Rule, through:

1. Dunstan'a life style/result
2. Go4frey's attempt to cover up his first marriage
3. &lidless marriage
4.. Silas's golden years

) .

D. -Greed of-aan - Dunstan, Godfrey, and Silas - ioments in their lives.

E. Film: A Rock in the Road - greed and retaliation

1. Composition - describe one personal example
2. Composition - comparison76 Silas Marner,

'F: Essay teat 7, wei-ess subject and.lferb agreement'

-Te.txt: Light in ihe Forest

A. Emphasize cultue

40%
1. Traditions of
2. Traditions of

and customs

the Indians
the Whites

B. Prejudipe-

1. Why True Son was not accepted by his Indian family
g, Why John Butler...was not accepted by his white. neighbOrs,

.."Mat7Without a Country" idea

I. What was the cause?
2. Was he to blame?
3. What would become of him?
4. Opinion essay'question - stress capitalization

Sapplemental: -Plays to Enjoy

A. In the Fog

1. Give historical background of Civil War.

2. Composition - could this have happened? Why?

450
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4

Topic: Mystery,,Deiecti

Text: Literature of N

A.

ve, and Suspense

Arsenic and Old Lace

What makes people laugh?
a. Were the aunts comediennes?
b. .Why was MorEmer laughable intis distressed times?
c.. Retaliation Of the aunts

2. Mental.illness vS. sanity-
a. Why Teddy wals considered mentally ill

aunts
Jonathan's brutality,
Mortimer's assumption Of his mental instability. 1(

b.

c.

and net the,-

a.

3. What causes

4 Composition

B. Short stories

thieto be considered a mystery?

- deecribe the aunts' lives ip Happydale

1. The Dream
2. The Grave Grass Quivers
3. Two Bottles of Relish
4. Taste +
5. How Mr. Hogan Robbecla Bank
6. Dr. Heidegger's Experiment (Plays to EnjoY)

a

(film Prime 360AL)

Discuss what,plements are necessary for a mYstery. For.each.story list,
in complete sentences, what.e/ements made the mysterious content.

C. Film: An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge

Write a. myitery which could have taken piece 'before the tile of this :
film and which will end.with the hanging, of this man.

Supplemental: Sane as for Novel, plus Rebecca

II/. Topic: POetry

A. Haye students collect three poene which they enjoy possibly from
Stories in Verse, Haystacks Don't gave Any Needles, or assorted poems'ell.
from library.

. Share with others and discuss why that particular poetry ie enjoyable.

. Do the opposite with one poem =. why do they detest it?

D. Stress song lyrics as poetry.

E. Write a poem on fairorite pastime.
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IV. Topic: Biographical Novels and Silort Stories

Texts: ' This Stra9ger My Son, DeathrBe Not''Oroud,.PeoW,to Remismbor,-.

Modern Biographies, Current Biographies', assor0b4 library bvki
on entertainers and-athletes rm. 217, 215., "

A. Mave studenis choose one bipgraphiCal novel or fauè person

1. kesearch,the life of pereon.'ti

.

r
is

.

2. Learn his formula ior success..
3. lead simat'trainihg,t4tmd to get before he could perform

his service for sOci ,

4. Write a prief biography on this person (paraphrasing).
, ,

CorrCtions will'strese the complete venience
. .

V. Topic: 'Thea4e Arts

' A. Take 12 Action'Plays

1. Read plays and answer-questions.
2. Discuss problems with which teenagers are faced... :

3. Suggest solltions; share all possible methoda nfaolVing
praiolems and making decisieWSN -

4.. UseOpen Ended Stories for si,lbject Ofreasay.

B.' Plays to Enjok
6

1. ChOos0/31plays.
2. Answel
3.

klestions. - .

Compa tiitoblems 1ae00 by main characters-in the plays.
4. Discuss the alternetiveseach could have considered.

. .

r C. Discuss the formS of a play and how it differs fiom-a short story.

D. ,Take one page of any ilay;.transform dialogue.i.nto-traditicial.prOpe

VI. Topic: Short Stories .`

Texts: The Fallen Angel; same as above with Take 12 Action Playa-

2'

PROCEDURES

1. Vocabulary will be taught from context of literature.'"
2. View Career Films as they are offered.

making.
Discuee Value judgeentifand:40ninion'

3. Simp/e 'connotation and good usage as they arise in class.
/

Spelling and grammatical errors-will°Ae recoded.on student logs and teacher
will give drills periodically in class.
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Note: Page notations refer to Improving Reading in Every Class by Ellen Lamar

Thomas and,H. Alan Robinson.

5. Literature will be read and discussed for setting clues, character, and

plot/conflict. Adsignments should be prefaced with goal setting (student

to know what he is reading to find), pp: 91-107.
.1

6. Explore career opportunities in Career Resource Center and stress work
'habits, attitudes, punctuality, and dependability.

7. There will be emphasis on wide independent reading., pp. 19-20.

8. There will be oral reading,of plays and other literature assignments.

9. Comprehension will be checked on three levels: literal,A.nterpretive, and

applied. Have students develop their own questions afteereading. Have

theM :learn to include interpretive and applied questions as well as literal,

pp. 8q-184.

4 53
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tO6 uTRoDucTrom TO. IITERATORE (3)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The purpose of this course is to equip students with the basic critical"
kills nedod to read literature intelligently. Students will read novels,
Poem', short stories, plays, and biographies. Although works will be read in
common, students will also have the opportunity to select literature of their
own Choice.

P

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. learn different literary genres.

2. study literature with more depth of comprehension.

3. develop a more critical attitude toward all reading.

4. learn to analyze literature in termm of character development,
style, and plot.

5. stress "why" characters act as they do instead of what they do
in literature.

6. develop; vocabulary by reading and by emphasizing connotations..

7. trace themes it literature and see how they help in developing
standards of ethics and morality.

8. learn to write different types of letters and notes.

9. review selected grammatical rules in order to correct writing
errors (as recorded in writing logs).

MATERIALS

Books to be read:

April Morning
Tale of Two. Citiel.

Lively Lady

I*pressioniin MPit
Three Pla s of Individualism
Death Be Not Proud

SUpplementary Reading List:

Light in the Forest
Three Narrative Poems

Bell'for Adaho
Srlas Marner
Short Stories for Our Times
Twice Fifteen
This Stranger, My Son
Stor&es in Verse

Reflections on a Gift pf Watermelon Pickle
Haystacks Don't Nave Needles
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OUTLINE

I. Time:, 1 - 5 weeks

Topic: Read and discuss hfstorical novel:

Tale of Two Cities or April Morning or
Silas Marner or Bell fbr Adano
Lively Lady or

A. Stress man's inhumanity to man.
B. Stress'customs of the times.
C. Show film strips of era, author, and/ot novel.
D. Have students write a newspaper dealing with the times.
E. Have students write or describe a scene from a particular point of view.

. F. Have students write or describe changes'in a particular character.'
G. Stress parent-child relationships, feelings of loneliness in growing up

and growing Older, and maturity.
H. Discuss how teenagers feel today about their parents, war, and being

the head of a household. What are some of the problems they face, and
how do they differ from Adam's problems?

I. Interview two friends and record their reactions to these problems..

Supplemental Light in the Forest

II. Time: Weeks 6

Topic: Mystery, Deteitive, and, Stspense

Literature of Mystery or
Hound of the Baskervilles

A. Read Rebecca - outside assign'ent with periodic discussions.
1. Have students.write mini-Mysteries.
2. Have students solve each others' mini-mysteries.

B. "Arsenic and Old Lace" - read aluud in class.
1. Stress humor and what makes people laugh.

C. Short stories trace the elements of mystery in each story.

III. Time: Weeks 12 13

Topic: Short Story Unit

A. Read: Impressions in Asphalt or
Short Stories for Our Times or
Twice Fifteen

cv.

B. Stress city life and prejudice.
C. Examine different tues of prejudice.
D. Have Students- do an outside report or project on prejudice.
E. Make a notebook of events that happen in a large city in two week period

and compare them with the events in Portland during the same time period..
F. Interview people in the ccmmunity to get their feelings about prejudice

or life in a large city.



Iv. lq!Iiim elk 14

. To4-c:

Texts: Storles in-Verse
. Introductiona to Poetly

4

Supplementary TextS: Ref1act1onsJn a Gift ontatermelon Pickle
. Haystacks 4nt. Have Needles

t
A. Read poetry.from assigned texts. ,

B. Stress different forms of poetry found in everyday life.
C. Make a pictorial poem,

.

D. Listen to popular songs for lyrical poetry.
E. ,Have student rrite poems.

.hF. Find exampl wo f imagery and figures of speech.

Supplemental - Tgee Narrative Poems

V. Time: Weeks 15 & 16

Topic: Drama

A. Read,: Three Plays of American Individualism or
Plays to Enjoy or
"Arsenic and Old Lace"

B. Have students review television plays or movies at home and write
reviews of them.

VI. Time: Weeks 17 & 18

Topic: Biography

A- Read: Death Be Not Proud-or,
Four Complete Biographies or
book of own choice from the library

B. Discuss the boy's Will to live.

C. Discuss hope and survival.
D. Ma)Ze a collage of human emotion.

E. Write an autobiography or a biography of a friend.

PROCEDURES

1. Vocabulary may be taken from cantext of literature assignments or from

Vocabulary Workshop 10.

2. Spelling - mechanical errors and words misspelled in compositions will be

recorded in ,a writing log by students,and will be periodically Covered in

class.

Reading Skills from Improtring Reading in Every Class

456
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. comprehension; emphasie on 0151ied and interpretilie 12511a4Ap. 89-189.

Ateading rate - adiust to matefitl to be Used, pp. 187-*30.

Increase of overall speed-of flees:ling.

.6. Techniques for approyhing reioding, comprehendin'g various literary genraa
to be covered.

Technique for surveying a bccONFT 129-150.
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607 EXPLORING LITERATURE (4,

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The purpose of this course is to create an interest in literature and to
give students experience in reading and understanding the various areas of
poetry, short stories, classical and contemporary novel-, biography, and modern
and Shakespearean plays. There will be.class discussions, written compositions,
and vocabulary building based on these readings.

OBJECTIVES

.The student will:

. 1. analyze pdetry.

2. recognize techniques of short story.

3. examine a claasical and a modern novel.

46 4 read a biography.

-5. read a modern play..

6. study one Shakespearean play. °

7. recognize the value of context clues in vocabulary building.

8. gain more experience in writing.

9. gain experience in oral expres
reports.

MATERIALS

Text: Marbrace Vocabulary Workshop

Suggested Readings:

Three Narrative Poems
Idylls of the King
._ISAh;Ft Stories for Our Times

ale of Two Cities
The Pearl
The Moon Is Down
Macbeth
Julius Caesar

Audio-Visual Aids:

on, dlass discussion and individual

Silas Marner
A Bell for Adano
On the Beach
The King's Henchman
The Lively Lady k
Literature of Mystery (Arsenic

and Old Lace, Rebecca)

Recording of Ancient Mariner or Sohrab and Rustum
Filmstrips on King Arthur
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Filmstrips on Tale of Two Cities
Movie - Macbeth
Filmstrips on the Elizabethan Theater

OUTLINE

The books mentioned in this outline are suggested. Others from the Rpggestsdv'

list may be substituted as long as they are appropriate for the category outlined.

I. Poetry
,

a. Read The Ancient Mariner or Sohrab and Rustum.

b. Listen to recording of the poem being studied,

C. _Show filmstrip on King Arthur.
d. Read portions N f The Idylls of the King.
e. Discuss the th me of The Idylls of the King. .

f. Write a composition characterizing one of the Knights of the Rdund

Table as a real person. .

g. Learn to recognize figures of speech and poetric imagery.

h. Prepare exercises devoted to figurative language in Vocabulary

Workshop.
v

II. Biography and Short Story

a.. Choose a biographY from the library and report on it orally.

b. Read selected short stories.
c. Each student read and present orally one short story not assigned

to fhe class.
. Students write a short story.

III. Classical - Historical Novel

0 .

a. Read A Tale.of Two Cities.
b. Work on teacher-prepared vocabulary sheets.

c. Discuss Dickens as an humanitarian and a sentimentalist"

d. Write one composition characterizing Carton in England'and %mother'

in France.
e. Show film on French Revolution.

IV. Modern Novel

a. Read The Moon ip Down or The Pearl.-

b. Discuss the characterization, plot, and symbolism.

c. write a short epilogue to either book.

V. Shakespearean Play

a. Read Macbeth critically.
b. Discuss plot and character develotment.'

c. Show M beth movie.

d. Write character strengths and weaknesses in Macbeth.

e. Show filmstrip on Elizabethan Theater.

4 59
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V . Modern Play

a. Read aloud Empillor Jones.

PROCEDURES

Text: Improving Reading In Every Class

1. Continue vocabulary development.

its

Improve comprehension - emphasize applied and interpretive levels pp: 89-189.

Vary reading rates, adjusting to' material to be used, pp. 187-203:
1

increah overall speed of reading,)Dp. 187-189.

iques for approaching reading, comprehending various literary
covered, p. 203.

ques for surveying a book,lip.'129-150,

7. Discu eme, mood, tone, use of setting, plot conflicts and characterlzation
as presented in each work,

8. Paraphrase certain philosophical passages as they appear in assigned work.

9. Vier, films,dealing witll moral issues as they become available. Discuss and
make certain moral judgments.

10. Continue memorization of Greek and Latin robts. A recommended procedure is
to have students responsible for two or three a day.

(
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

610 AMERICAN LITERATURE (4, 5)

4

This courie will familiarize the student with the major works of Amiricen

literature from the Colonial Period to the Twentieth Century. The studeiWWill

study the significant contributions of writers viewed not only against the his-

torical background of their time but also in terms of other works which dea1

with the same ideas: freedom, self-reliance, individualism, rOmanticism, dis-

Abillusionment and hope. The class will read and analyze the prose tnd poetry of

'rsuch powerful spokesmen as Hawthorne, Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman, Twain, Stein-

beck, and Baldwin.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. become aware of his literary heritage and develop a furttler

appreciation for the culture of which he is a part.
04.

2. study American literature as it reflects its historical

period and the major philosophical movements of the era.

3. evaluate the important aspects of American character as.

revealed in literature.

4. develop a concern for what the author has to say and how

he says it:

5. improve his ability to analyze literature and communicate

his pressions effectively.and correc ly.

6. discuss freely and arrive independently at his own

conclusions.

OUTLINE

Week I - The.American Dream

1620 Mayflower Compact Bradford

1776 Declaration of Independence Jefferson

1961 Inaugural Address Kennedy

1962 Nobel Prize Speech Faulkner

19Q3 Message to the Grass Roots Malcolm X

1967 I Have A Dream Xin'g

There are many facets to the American Dream. How does each "dream" change

its emphasis and still restate recurring ideas? Can the American Dream come true?

Week.II - A New.Country

"The land was ours before we were the land's."

*
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The' early-settlers recorded their experAences, their reactions, and their:boPes,

Areas of Settlement and Their LiteratUre

Virginia, - Byrd
Jamestown - Smith
Plymouth - Bradford

How did -Our ancestors accept the challenge of the new frontier?

Weeks III - V - The Puritan Attitude

Pious and rigid idealists lore determined to establish God's kingdom in

,the wilderness.

Roger Williams
Edward Taylor
Jonathan Edwards

Ann Bradstreet
Cotton Mather

The Crucible = Miller

The-Scarlet Letter - Hawthorne
Yodng Goodman Brown - Hawthorne
Poems by Robinson and Lowell

What were the Puritan's religious beliefs?Wcre the Puritans so criticized

and yet so vital a force in American literatur What olharacteristics of the pil-

grims have come to be considered typical of mode Americans?

411.

Cotton Mather reflects the Puritan concern with witchcrift'and Satan; Ann

Bradstreet humanizes the Puritan; Jonathan Edwards exemplifies the stern mien,

pessimistic contlookand the discipgned life demand4d by the harsh 4oc4ine of

the Puritan society.

Week VI - The Independent Spirit'

Political Writers of the Revolution

Franklin
Henry
Jefferson
Paine

Even at the beginning there was a conflict between ideals and realities.

What were the major problems of the new nation? Is the pen "mikhtier than the

sword"?

Week VII - 19th Cdtury Romanticism

Early Men of Letters

Irving Poe

Cooper Hawtheirne

Bryant Melville

462
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7

This, period marks the beginning of a national literature.-
in which these writers exemplify the Romantic Movement? '

Weeks VIII - American Rennaissance

Ide lsm J

X
TranscendentalisM

/)

,

A. A Different Drummer
,

Emerson
Crane
Thoreau

Whitman
Dickinson
Vonnegut

What obligations and dangers accompany individualism?
ever become selfishness?

.rt

The Prot6tant religion of,the'early settlers stressed
ach human being is directly,r!eSponsible to God for his

his.own salvation. Thus; individualism is a dominant c
the early American. The indiviqual's responsibility to
to his respinsibility for socielband government.

B. New England Brahmins

Longfellow)
Holmes, ) The Cambridge Poets
Lowell )

Weeks XI - Realism

What are te,,w7s

Individualism

Does individualism

the principle that
own behavior and
haracteristic of
himself extended

I

V
- At

The dreams of'Americans did not always match the reality of their lives.
The realistic writer records the details of ordinary life as it is actually lived.

The Advarwjng Frontier

k}am,9s

,

"I/ana.

Parkman -,,Twaih-Huc,kleberry Finn
Rolvaag

C
Week XIV - War Between the,,,ta

Webster Lee
Lincoln Crane, Red Badge of Courage

ptic

Week XV Local Color

Harte
Twain
Jewett
Garland

Wharton, Edith - Ethan Frome

After the war there was a decided interest in literature of particular
areas or "local color."
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'Weeks XVI - XVIII

Poetry Modern, DraMa' Modern Novel

Robeit Frost Our Town (If time permits)
Edgar Lee Masters
Dlinor Wylie
Carl Sandburg
Edna St. Vincent Millay

What are the characteristics implied in the term modern? How differently
do modern writers treat subject matter? How are technITIWiand language --
different?

Alb
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COURSE DESCRIPTIOk

611 MAN IN 'SOCIETY (4, 5)

This course will focus on the social'and moral problems facing the individual
and mankind today. From selected readings in American literature, the student
will develop a greater awdreness and understanding of problems of personal idea-

*, tity, social concern, and conflicting values rising from man's relentless search

for the "American Dream" In yesterday's.,,today's, and tomorrow's world. Special

emphasis will be placedon recurring or parallel themes. The course will include

such authors as Carson MCCullerS, Thornton Wilder, Arthur.Willer, Scott Fitzgerald,
*

John Steinbeck;.Gorden Parks, and Ernest Hemingway.

OBJECTIVES
er

The stude4 will:

1. increase his enjoyment, understanding, and appreciation

of literature.

2. evaluate the forces affecting man's behavior.
6 1 '

3. recognize the worth and dignity of the individual in

society.

4. recognize the universality of
A

5, present and defend his point of view and consider possible

sDlutions to problems in today's society.

6. improve his ability to analyze literature and to communicate
his ideas effectively anKcorrectlY.

OUTLINE OF ESTED READING

I. THEME: Man's need to belong alienation

A. Materials: A Separate Peace
Of Mice and Men
Ethan Frome

Related Reading%
BeyOnd the Horizon
My Shadow Aan Fast.

C.. Filmstrips:
,ISearch for Selove" "Developing Values",

"Themes in Literature" s"Reflection.of Myself -
Adolescent Experience"

He a Lonel Hunter

Poems of, Edward A. Robinson

Spoon River'AnthologY

D. Related Activity: Role Playing

465
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II. THEME: So4a1 Protest - Man's'inhumanity to man - standing up,fqr Qhe's
beliefs

A. Materiale: The Ox-Bow Incident
Grapes of Wrath

B. Related Reading:
The Learning Tree The Jungle
Invisible Man Death at an Early Age
Manchild in Promised Land Intruderqn the Dust
Go Tell It On,the Mountain

C. Filmstrips:

"OdYssey of Richard Wright" "Vnderstanding.Prejudice"
is

"Steinbeck's 'World" ,"Themes in Literature: Courage"
"Grapes of Wrath and the 1930's"

D. Aelited Activity: Outside speakers

III. THEME: ,Seardh for the "American Dream"

'A. Materials: The Great Gatsby .

The'Glass Menagerie

Bt Related,Beading:

40K

C. Related Activity:

The Assistant
Five Smooth Stones
Death of a Salesman

All My Sons
American Dream in Literature

tV. THEME; . Man's survival
. rapid change

.1

A. Materials:

Individual reports

in our changing world

Alas, Babylon
Future Shock

B. Related Reading:
Jo'

Seven Days in May
Walden II
Failsafe
Farenheit 451

- Man't need ti) adjust

Tilmttrips: "Hiroshima and Nagasaki"
"Redesigning Man"(Use with Future ShOck).

D. Related Activi4- Panel discussion.
-

Note: Modern American Poetry is aVailable foxmse .11roughout the

466
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612 FRONIIERS IN ANERIcfr4 LITERATURE

7COURSi'DESCRIPTION

Th
1 t

,-, is-a full seuester)co
4urse is pO dcqUaintkthe studept with the

.4.iiarature.of America, begioning with 'the oettleMent of the West and continuing

'through the period of the Bepressign. plfee wtqtings; by numerous authors, will

be presented in such a way that the stueenf will be able to associate:the litera-

ture'with the iveote aod PeoPle studiedli),Amet.ican history. EMPhasis on the

short st9ky *ill be CoMbined id.th the stve Of other types of literature inclu-,

ding: .1yric poetry, the esysc, drama an400n-fiction writings of the early

West.

'OBJECTIVtS.

The studenf,will:

4

1. relate his knowledge of Americall.p4s9ry tvents found in

the literature of the periods suldied

2. aCquire an ilpuer%tAnding OE and 0.0 aPpreciation frcir the

figurative anq literal meanings

.

'**

%

develop the ability to discuss in terms ot:

, plot, climax; theme, realism, characterization and
1.

author's styi.e. . ' ,

4.

4. ANAve his Aility. to evaluate ele character j'personality
:041,indiAlal.s studied.

.5. acquire. an aoqebess of-his own peritage and ap appreciation
. .

for.the eari/Atmerican frontier,
.

.

,

lik .

6. develop A coofi4nce in his abiWY for discusiion within
/

a peer grdulx,. t4

7. improve his vocabulary and his lelting ability.

,

OUTLINE . 8

I. Time! gix Wee,4 ,

Text:. Heroes ot the Almerican West. oartha R. Pappas
,

.
,

Topics: .,

t .

.

A.- An introduction t-th-e history Of nineteenth-century west.
..1,

..

. accountz"°f:frontiersman to recognize the.Udy of the real..iSti%
,lenges mitaby pioneers.

Trappers nd Trador, ... .,

*
4' 4.
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2. Emigrants and Settlert
. 3. Miners

14., 'Outlaws and Lawmen

5. CAttlemen, Boomers, Sooners

II. .Time: Six Weeks

Text: America, The Melting Pot. Patricia Mintz - Charles Scribner's Sons

Topics':

A. An introduction td the varied ethnic groups which contributed tb the
growth of this country.

B. A study of the way in which literature reflects a period of life in
America - basically, the short story, essays and speeches.
1. That Promised Land
2. My Brother's Keeper
3. The Path.of the Soul

III. Time: Six Weeks

Text: The Bitter Years. Max Bogart - Charkes Scribner's Sons

A. An intrbduction to the American scene of the Depression years.

A study of p oetry, drama, short.story and essays as.literary forms.

40e

ACTIVITIES

Students wilL:

1. keep nbtebook.S.on all material read and discussed.
2. participate:inolass discussions.

' 3. have weekly testOlcin reading.selections.
4. have periodic tests'on material prepared outsVothe claasrOom but

notvdiscusSed or explained in class.
5. view related films selected by the teacher. Suggested: "The Great

Immigration," "The Early West," "The Great Crash" - aIi available from
Prime.
keep a Vocabulary list the redlings - periodic testing on

this list.

OUTSIDE:ASSIGilMENTS

I. Heroei ofthe American West.
e s 4

4

Student's choice from "Composition Suggestions" or "Related Research"
found at,the,end of each one of the five sections. One assignment will
be due from eaCh of the fiVe.

Nie
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Alternate.: Read a novel or biOgraphy from-this same period and
subm. a Written report..

I. Ameticai. the Melting:Pot

A. Report on one's own' heiitage\- the actual tracing of one's family

tree. Guideline booklet will,be supplied by 'teacher.

B. Alternate: Read and report on the biography of an immigrant who
became a success in Aozerica.

III. The Bitter Years

A. Use one of .the themes of the class text as a basis for composition.

B. Alternate': Submit a repiort on a novel such a The Grapes of Wrath.

Ito
41
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613 YOUTHIN CONFLICT IN AMERICAN LITERATURE (1 - 3)

COURSE DESCRIPT/Oi

This Course is'Atpigned tb'explore through American Literature sOMe'of
4the conflicts' faced by youth. 'Although there wifl be some readings conCerned,
With yesterday's youth and tomorrow's youth, the etphaiis will be4leded-on
conflicts faced.by'todayY.S'-youth4-. For eXaniple,.many 1;ooks havmbeet '.00,tten:
that ded.1 with the struggle between young people' and'adultsi, -SeVeral'readingi.
will be selected'in this area. StudentS.Will'be expected tO read books assignid
by the instructor, but there Will 8e several opportunities for Students to makeL
their own choices'.

. t

*1,

OBJEcTIVES

Thesstuaent will:

1. learA gf-th6:varitty of books in tfie bookstores and libraries
which present young people as the main characters.,

2. read high interest literature that stimulates enjoyment
in reading. -

. explore .the universal cprrf4cts of Man vs. Man and Man vs.
Himse/f.that are found n American Literature.

401.'

4. see that literature o s many 9onflicts thatican be
related to our owp experiences.

;examine problems of young people 'from several different
time periods of our American hilitory..

compare the.experiences !Of these young people to the
experiences of young people today and.the student himself:-

present,ihrough discussion his own pqint of view 'soncen
the conflicts being studied.

B. express his views through assigned compositions or Studiint...
.

initiated projects.
6) ,, V.,

401,9. study some of the writing techniques used by the author. 4

10. study local color (speech, dress, cpstoms ,artoi habits of
the character in the books).

OUTLINE

I.' A Day No Pi0 Would Die

Projects:

IVe rtio nt - Maps, Historyc Industry, People (Ethan Allen, Abner Dou8leday,

Calvin ,Coolidge, etc.) 470

,
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Shakers - Paperdoncerning'a specific part of the Shaker Culture:

furniture law,,history, etc.
mr

Posters - A poster that would be your jacket for the book. A poster

depicting what you fael represents the book. (Check book

jackets in bookstore to get ideas of bow this is donot-)ick
out interesting:jackets from your.own books and phow them to

students)

Activities:

4110

I. Film "Robert Trost"
2. Film concernir4,Shakers -.Littra lorm Shaker Villau,

slides of Shake, Village.
3. Slides of Vermont
4. Films "41Ccurrence At Owl Creek,Bridge"

"Dr. Neideggar's Experimeng
5. Severe; Po*Is 'dealing Aith death - \:

'Death Be Not Ppoud4.-,trohn Donne;

"The Man 114 1UI4a4..1.Thomas Hardy;
"Resume" - DOrothy Park4t.

6. Composition - Fifit Person accounts-of!* condemned-man in
film "OccilAenc4r4t Owl'Creek Bridge.".

'S. 0,

Question Sheet:

1. Which part did you'enjoy most aliphyl
Aok 2. Discuss examples of:local color, descliptive writing.

. 3. e a humorous cosposition or a desaFiptive composition

4. atasomof the themes of this'book?

t
Bless the Beasts and the.Children

441,

ActiVities:

11,

-,

4

1. Pass out question sheets that students can work on as they
,

are reading the book.

2. Study the themes and,conflicts of the book.

ab.,1 mans's. nature .,
i .".. ,

w ly4 Men vs".%? mai Cybuth vs. adult ; youth vs youth)

c.,...title, . 4.
T 0

, 0
d. siirtilapIties between camp and school .

FilMstripS.concerrpihefflati -and his deitruction of species

'of animals:
Locar colOv, descriptive writing

Projects:.

1. Composition - My ekperiente',at camp
Cruelty.to.anipalso...e.,

,-Cruelty of Youth; Crue
71rnes ,I have shots', yip

Any other ,topiotr

of Adults
e'

;.to the books

.44
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2. Collage depicting the book and'its themes..

3. Book Jacket Poster
4. Figurative Language; poem and picture

Activities:

1. Films - "The Lottery"
"Eye of the Storm"

2. Composition - creating a mood of the outcast.
UseAlides and photographs

IOW

Blowfish Live In The Sea

Activities:

1. ,Study details to create mood.. Ose chapters 34fid 4 as basics

for discussion. 1,

. Film - "My Old Man"
. 3. Filmstrips - "Can A Parent Be Human?"

"Ivan and His Father"
"I Owe You Nothing"

The above can be Used to promote discussidn and composition con-
cerning the Parent/Child Conflict. They also lend themselves
very well to role playing.

4. Composition - Writing Description,.and Dialogue - Use the
slides rrom Eye Openers, and passages from Blowfish Live in
the.Sea.

'=r

Projects;

These may be dqne for extra coedit. Each student at this point
has an idea of differdnt projects that may. be 'completed.

IV, No Promises In.The Wind

9 Activities:

1. Filmstrips "The -America"

"Rura ihe"

"The It Depression"
,

Use the abovebto bring the idea of hard 'times closer to home:

2. Film - "Edgar Allan Poe"
3. Poem.-"Annabelle Lee"
4. Literary Cavalcade - Wye",

The'above were used to develop-the theme cif love tliat,was contained

in No Promises In The Wind.

Projects:

1.1 Report on the Depression. ..
. _ . .

IV:
: 2.. Art project concerning.the Depression.

.. .

,
,

3. First person journal entry by'one,person other than Josh one page.
.

4 72 0. 4
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4

4. Poem concerng a part of the book. For example, a descriptive

poem of one Scene from the book.

5. Oral report concerning time period dr content of the book.

V. Ten. Short Stories

40' A. "Flowers for Algernon"

Activities:

1. Plot
2. Point of Viel,
3. Apply the abaft to the short story.

B. "So Much Unfairness bf Things"

Activities:A

1. Plot
2. ,Point of View
3. Character
4. Atiply the above to the short story.

C. "Backward Boy," "benton's

Activities:,

Daughter," "Hoods

1. Plot

2. Roint of View
3. Character
4. \tpply the above to the short

D. "Planet of Condemned" and "Test"

Activities:

1. not
r

2.. Point of View,

7 Character
W. Apply the above to the short stories.

NOTE: Students also read at least'one novel of their,

of Youth in Conflict.

stories.

e .

I Have,Known"

s-

473
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614 LITERATWM,OP AMERIC,AWMINORITIES:'11

.gOURSE DESCRIPTION
e-

The most obvious reason for teaching minority literature is to provide
the student with a more complete and balanced view of American literature and
history. This course is designed to explore writings by and abodt

ta:fAmerican minoritied..including Blacks, Indians, Chipnos, and Je46,' 6
will consider stereotypi4 and other problems that individual minor members
must face.

OBJECTIVES
-

The studtnt will:

increase his sensitivity to members of twirority groups by
gaining an .awareness of obstacles those living in a sub-
culture must overcome.

2. recognize his ownistereotyping and see how this belittling--,
prabtice springs from ignorance.

3. become aware of the formative role that cultural heritage
p140 in acquiring vanes.

4. recognize and appreciate the ways in lrhich heritage affects
'literary forms.

4

5. recognize that Black literature'thould not be talight as
propaganda but.for its historical and-literary excellence.

OUTLINE

A. Text. Afro-American Authors

Time: 6 1-1 8 weeks0

Written Activities:

-

. 1. Wrltten composition on Claude MeXay's "If We Must Die."
N.--2: Written compositign on Richard Wright's "The Man WhoAent '11

16 Chicago." . . , ,

3. i wfstten character sketch on Sterling Brows "g"outhern'Cop."
, , .

.Oral Activittes:

'An oral report on one of the, more coliemporary authors, smch'
as Cleaver, King or ldwin:

b 4



Outside Reading Activities:

Student.may choose among the following texts:
Ossieby Guffy '
Nigger by Gregoiy
Daddy-Was a Number One Runner by Meriweath
Two in a Bacyoom by Chisolm

Asian - American AuthorsB. Text:

Time: 4 - 6 weeks

Written Activities:

1. Follow primarily the same format as outlined for ifrO-Aritericen

authors.
2. Daily discussion questions at the end of each selection written

out and brought to class ,for discussion.

Oral Activities:

1. An oral report based on one of the readings in the anthology.

2. Daily clast participation.
3. Periodically breaking classes down into discussion groups,

five to six students to a

C. Text: Indian - American Authors .

Timer 4 - 6 weeks

Written Activities:
. .

, 1. Composition exercises taken from the Multi-tthnic Literature ,

text that acts as an iiistructor's guide for the .thilee anthologits..

2. A-weekly essay test based on weekly readings and class discusiian.

'3. Daily discussion questions written out-at the end of each Selection.

Oral Activities:

1: Daily class participation.
2 Gfoup discussiont.
3. One orakirepdrt based on a particular Tding

,

ligROCEDUPTIS

1. Class discuss.i.on grodps.formed to exchange ideas as

A different authors' writing styleS and concepts.
. .

.
1 '

2. Weekly,vocabulary list issued to Students based,on the literalperms

us.ed in.the yarious.sextt.

-

in the anthology4,.

well as to analyze

3. Filmstrips andtmovies from Prime

visvaVroom. ,.

11,
Resource Center and from Our audio,

4 7 -).
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4 One oral report for each anthology.

5.

le

Bi-Veekly.compositions done fs oUtstaleAsaignmenta for research,
ahd liparntng to Ake4astapd on irgUmenftive idsues.

..
6., Additional'readings-of the following"books:

Nigger
Ossie

Daddy'Was a Number One Runner
Two In a Back Roam
The Chosen

entioned.

7. Whenever ,possible use outaide4peaker*;

1*dt:a

4111

4 7'6'.

4e,

analysis,

:»
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620., WRITING WOMSHOP

,
4-

P

COM= DE§CR.TPTION

Basic writing skills (the clear sentence, the cdherent paragraph) will be

stressed In thi$ course. Emphasis will be on vocational And, technical writing:

forms, resumes, career oriented reports, vocabulary, of various occupations,lusi-

ness letters, Stimmaries, and outlines. This course is recommended for vocatianal

student6. Daily short writings will be required, some of which will proiiide op-

portunities for expression of the student's personal interests andjppinions.
ir

OBJE CTIVES

The student will:

1. develop a writing'voice.

'
-

.1:ilderstand that spelling,Iounctuatiori, and correct usage are

aids'to clear communication.

3. learn to critically analyze and rewrite his work.

4. learn to support generalizations and/or opinions with

C specific details.

5. understand that all' writing has a point 'to i

6.

in end.

learn that all good writing has I/beginning, a middle, and

MATERIALS

Composition Through Literature
What Does'It All Mean?
English Workshop - Grade 11
-.34,21&10tding 4 -

OUTLINE

. I. Topic: Jearnal

A. Stplents will write in a journaliAn claps every day. Journals wil

be checked but-not graded. Suggeitions for entries are listed und

PROCEDURES.
a

II. Topic: '1,Writing Assigninents

A. Career writing skills

1. Job applications
2. Rcesuindipersonal data sheets

3. Business letters
4 Career oriented reprts 4 '4/

4
1327 .
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'tihat Does If All Meant

°

1. 4Do one unit each week. Each uniAphas a specific focus'(writing

for a specific audience,461ection of details, satire). ,

III. Topic: Career Search
4

A. All students will do a career
for materials on'a partiallar
Will makefan oral and written

research paper. They, will search'

career in the lesource Center.
'ipresentation.of their findings.

. o .

...

B. Students will fill out an applicatrform appropriate io their

career selection. Theswill also write a buginess letter answeripg

an ad for.a job in-theit career field. They will submit a resume

. with this letter.

PROCEDURES

.1. Suggested clasi schedule:

S.

'Monday1 Prewrite activitiest_ Use films, selections from.Scdpe,
or discuss ideas from a unit in What Does It All,Mean?

Focus is on generating ideas.

Tuesday - Writing assignment in class.

Wednesday - Evaluation.: Use small groups to discuss Individual papers;

show Selected papers on overhead projector; individual,cols
terences with the instructor.4 Stress publication and sliailfig

-of student,writing.

, Thursday - Skill Work. Use handbook in Composition Through "Literature

and exercises in English Workshop; work ,on vocabulary, spell-
,

ing and punctuation.

Friday Revision apd Rewriting. St4depts should conSider the follow-

ing questioit6t
.3

a. 'What is unnecessary?
b. -IS it true, sincere'?

c. Doed it say exactly what4I want lp say?

d. Is there a main point?

e. What about mechanics?

-

.

2. Rationale for course.
(7

"The trouble with bad student writing is the :troelble With all bad writing*

It is nac seriop, and it doetnot tell the truth."
. -

This course trepts individufil writing problims. ';he inttructor will adapt

clast activitidg to Atet the negdmObf the students. The-rationale for this

course is that taeas must prece0 iting. Students'should nolfr write "writ-

ing." The instructor will devote much time to prewriting activities..

478
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1.

.
Each student has a writing fold!,

1

Gradee are based on finairproducts, not,on drafts.

. . .

Auggestions for journal entries:

Why do we laugh?

at is- sidk.h;mor? Examples?

IJt

p

-is improper humor?

Write 1 response to a song, mpvie book.

React toa word: war, peace, love, truth,

Can man survive? :Carthe preaail?

Life on other planets?

Problems our society has not solve d.

What kineof future do you want?
4

What does it mean to be mature, wise, hapPY gifVad cruel?,
r.,

Who ar# favorite peoplee

Your strangths, weaknesses?

What.terrifies yiP
Why do we have myths2

What are your favorite myths?

A subject about which you hold a s,tiong °Pinion.

fear. .loneliness.

4

Closely observe an object. Describe its essential qualities.

What is beautiful? Ugly?

Wbat surprises, fascinateedh?.

4

6. Probleiss with mechanics and usage'should be dealt with on an individual basis

except' when the.entire Class is having difficulty with a particular skill.'

,

.L.
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cops £ DESCRIPTION .

621 composinciN (3 -
4. ;1

.h

This course is. for students "rho want to itnprOve thei r writing skills. The
tcoUrse ii11 foals on expository witting and will include i tFuctionain\hoi to
write the analytical essay and the research piper. , Major éqals are for each stu-
dent to find a writing' Voice Arid develóp orlear, concibe prose styl.s. Students
EIU wark .in. Small gr-oups and time wilr be provided for frequent individual Cori-
ferendes jith the .instructor. InIddition to frequent writing activities, stu-

.dents will read, discuss, andoanalyze short storiefis 'and poems. These stdries ,.
tind" tioolos"*.11 sArve as sources of ideas for student writing and as 'models of -
good lettfting.. StUdents who plan to attend* college should elect' this course. If
PoSsibla.'Ihey should do sh in their junior peat:.

4313.(JEC:nyq:'

Tge studeft will I

1. develop aclear, direct prose"style.t?
%

2. learn that!ggcio4 writing ilas a pOirit to °it.
i

3. deverbp tie art of revision and iewritifig.

4. :use detailh'to -support generalizaoelois.
it

. use transitiofial devices% 4

tr`

. .

.., _ 1- ---- - 41.. . .6.. learn the pechianics of writiqg the ,rese'arch :Perier.
,. .

ATERIALS:' ; :.

,Advanced Composition:, A hook Of Mode s for 7rifing - Warriner, ,et pl... > . .*

American 'Composition and Rhet5mic -,Dayidsop °

Contemporary C oInt t i 7 Peterson
Developing. Writing- skills - West 4*

Fufidamentals of the Reseakch Paper:- Leahy
Guide to Moderq English-- qorbin afid Smith
The jAye ly Artof .Witing 4° j'ayne
Writing: Unit-Lessons in omposition - BrotT, ei al.

OUTUNE

r

I. The writing proCest: prewrite,,write;'and ,r_ewrite
.

A. IntroduCe students to the idea thait writing is .a process.*
the value of ..thinking/bOainqtOrmingebefprea

tipPhaNiZe

'B., 'Teach Students to narr*ow- down. tfierr topica. (Write more and
less and less:.)

.
,

,. '4.80'-
.-

:. 1:7, .-,...:,,,,..,.

!-. .... .,.
..,.7.-..:.;,.-- ... ,x3,5,:, ... .

...:., ..-.0....,.4 _'... .. '., ......,,z, . ..o
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.
,

C. Stress the value of close observation.' The good writer is the' perceptive,
.-

and sensitive observer. ,

,,!..
.

.

D. Show examples of prolessiOnal waters' revisions. Ekplain that professional

writers often write,many versions of,theirNeo0(..

E. Make sure that all siUdents know basic outlining skills.,

t..

II. The paragraph

A. Review the basic elements-of the pIaragraph. Stress the tippic sentence:

B. Insist on the use of concrete'and,specific details..

C. Underline the necessity for unity 4fid coherenbe.

D. Do exercises on diction. ihow'hootdiction affects toneA

E. Show various ways to end a*paragraph.

.

III. The'essay

A. Introduce students to the variovsAt§pes of essays: expository, personal,

and critical.

B. Explain the use of a thesis statement or controlling idea.

C. Show various transitional devices. ;

D. Teach the techniques of answering essay questions.

IV. The research paper

A. Lead students step by step through the writing of a research paper.

v

B. Thoroughly discuss the use of sources. Explain that A source must.receive
,

credit for his ideas as well as his words.

C. Stress the technical aspects, especially footnoting and bibliography.

V. The journal

A. Each student will keep a journal and make weekly entries.

B. This journal will be read by the instructor but not corrected.

PROCEDURES

1. Each student has a writing folder in which he keeps all his work.

2. Students' work is published whenever possible; via reading aloud,

ditto masters, overhead slides.

481
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. Students must leirn to crlticize their own writing. Students will
Work .141 smalr groups and will also have frequent individual con-
ferences Alb the instruaor., The class is essentially a workshop.

Eactl aspignmerrPhas a def,inite focus:, e.g. USe of concrete details or
:trent itional devices. ''' ,. " -' ,

,

li" dtet-: i. inal produ_ __ not .drdftso w 11 be graded. -
.

,,,,B,, The irtruatqr should, divotefmuch time' to pre ite activities.
.0.4 : Students irçtice well only when they care about r are ,i_ eirested in

their .sub ctb. Whenever Oossible students should be encouraged to
-,6 prodtici t Air own subjects., , , ,

4

4 # -* .

" 7,,...-4, Teachers should set up an individublized,prograw to dal with
#mechanical and usage errors, 4 We have available both Indi4idualized. , a

English; .1nd the Plain 'English Handbook .
a. a

B. °Teachers who have taught thii course have, found the assotgnments and'
,projects in -End-of-Yealg Exananations 4in English for ollge Bound
Students Grades 9-12 and 12,000 English Students' and Therr Teachers
to be particularly heliyful., t 44,

9.- ,A portion of tlass time shoad be devoted to: vocabulary development.
4

482
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COURSE DESCRIrTION

622 :CREATIVE WRITING' (41:5)

,
-

This course Is designed Aor the serious`stddent writer. Students'who:want

to write prose and r:c"try\and tio are willinto Subject their-Vork to the teaCher

and the clasn,fnr wra3:uation s oOld.elect this courses ,Deadlities are critical and

standards will be enforced. gular attendance-is ManditeVy Once many assignments

. do not lend themselves to'"mak--up." There will be datly writing experiences.

Studentswill share their wor)c with'their classmates and will haye frequent con-

ikferencei with the- iiIntructor. 6

OBJECTIVES

The student'will:
u

1. observe critically a d perceptively. u.

4

2. lea= the.proCess of prewrite, write, and rewrite.

v

3. experience the high ments aiid low moments of 'writing. "You cantt

write may whenthe od moveS you. You must fbrce yourself to

write every day."

4. write'each day with.ut too much threat of criticism.

5. gain more confidence in his writing by observing-the Writing of

his peers

6. become awarl of his run style at this period of time.

7. appreciate the permaneice of his writing - value of something

permanent in a disposable world.

8. appreciate the personal Value of 1 journal.

9. through research, become acquainted with a professional writer.

COURSE CONTENT
A

Materials
1. Eye Openers: A Program in Writing/Awareness

2. Films
3. Filmstrips
4. Slides
5. Photographs
6. Paintings
7. Records
8. Overhead transparencies
9. Tape recordings'

483
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Pro facts - will count`ee thirty-five percent of course grade
,

1. ,Anthology of poetry, essayto short stories, playt or coMbinatione.
2. Journal
3. .Individual choice approved by. teiCher
4. RebearCh paPer'covering-any writer of the Student's choice

cumwm

"Weeks 1 - 10

1. Study of the narrati4e and descriptive paragraPh in addition.to the'
writing of dialogue.

2. Study of, short stories written for magazines in preparation for the
writing of two short short stories by the student. (1000-2000 words)

3.,-The composition'of a short short story followed by classrOom reading
. and evaluation.

- .
I 4

4. Preparation and mailing of manuscript to a selected magazine editor.

Weeks 11 --, 16

, 1. FrIms - "The:Essence of Being Human," "Robert Frost," "Edgar Allen
Poe," "Autumn Frost Country," "The Crowd"

2. Filmstrips - "Stopping By the Woods of Mr. Frost," "How a Poem is
Made," "The Poetry of a Nation," "The Private World of
Emily Dickinson," "That Strange Mr. Poe," "The Red
Balloon," "Glass," "The Romantic Period," "Reflections
of Myself," "Leaf," "Pompeii - Once There Was A City,"
"00193," "CW Holes and Corks"

A

1 Structured poetry - review meter and rhyme

4. Free verse - show students different types of free verse by various
authors. Emphasize imagery, figuree of speech, and
symbolism.

6. Poetry booklet to be composed for a particular person. '

6. For publication in class - frequent selections of poems written by
the students. -

Weeks 17 - 19

A booklet of students' writings will be prepared by the class. They will
select what is to be included in the booklet and construct the booklet themselves.

.PROCEDURES

1. Each student will have a writing folder containing his. work.

484
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2. Individual conferences will be scheduled whenever possible.

3. The classroom will be a laboratory. Students should be writing in

class.

4. Out-of-class writing will:be devoted to the comp

paper and the project.

. Students will be required to adhere to deadlines.

6. Students' works will be entered ii,montests whenever possible:,

7. Sole class time will be spent reading,and analysing both professional

and student writing. 'A° flexible model of analysis will be constructed

for the class. An example might be:

A. Vocabulary
1. What are,the words?
2. pid the author chobse his words wisely?

B. Sentence Structure
Note:
1. variety and length of sentences

2. patterns
3. use of transitional%devices
4. sentence conciseness'
5. placement of modifiers

C. T2ne
1. What is the tome? How did the-author achieve it?

2. What is the relationship between tone and diction?*
,

.
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623 IILN.pTUDY'AND PRODUCTION (1 3)
,

-COURSE.DtSCRIPTION

a

4

o , . . .

this course students will learn the techniques of film-making. They
. will vieW and discuss Alms, red and write reviews.' .The commie 4s.intended to
develop discriminating viewers. As a major projeet'students will write a'script,
'shoat. And edit their own film.

.
OBJECT/IIES

The student will:

1. recognize:the importance-of film'and underptand it as a medium of
commudication.

' -
2. evaluate a film logically,and-objectively.

3. understand the process of film produCtion.

4. identify both thA technical and dramatic elements of given films.

5. 'present both if.ritt.1 And oral elralnations of films.

* 6. learn, to edit-filw.

7. Make a suner-8 film.

.8. learn to identify %be step by,step processes of super-8 production.

OUTLINE

I. Time: 'Week 1

Topic: Introduction to Film

A. Filrs to be viewed:
1. "Photography - How It Works" Kodak
2, qasic Filmc,Terms" UNd

'1* B. Learn basic film terrs.

II. Time: Week 2

pic: Film Techniines and Appreciation

A. s to be vierd:
1. 1Tasic Movie Making" - Kodak
2. "Movies .Move People" - Kodak
3. "The Story BehiAld File-- Kodak
4. "A" - UNH
5. "Omega" - UNH
5. "Time Out of gar" - UNH 8 3
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, B. Discusp iechniques used.

III. TitiO6.: Week 3

i'opi4 Creating Moods

A. nine to-1)e used:'

I. "Moods of Surfine- PRIME
2. "Turned. On" - PRIME ,

43. %earl- - PRIME u

MiticellineoPs fill= from PRIME

5. "Worth Ho* Mans Words" - Kodak .

.6. 'Mow Winning Teenage Movies Are Made" Kodak
. .

B. Discuss techniques used.

c. How'dOes one treate moOds?

, IV. Time: Week 4

Topic: Great Themes in Literature

A. .Films to be used:

1. "The Lottery" 7 PRIME

24 "The Secret Sharer" - PRIME

3. "Conscience in Conflict" - UMO
.

4. OAuthority and Rebellion" - Imo

B. iyaluate films.

C. DiscPss common themes founci in films.

D. Relate films to books students have read.

V. Time: Week 5

Topic: Documentaries

A. Films to be used:

1. "Gate 73" - PRIME

2. "End of One" - PRIME
3. "Sheep, Sheep, Sheep" - PRIME

4- "Glass" - PRIME
5. "Nanook of the North" - PRIME

B. Evaluate films.

0/

C. How does a documentary diffei, from other types of film?

VI. Time: Week 6

Topic: Film As Art 07'

-142-
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A., Films to .be used:
1. ."The,Art qf the Impossible" - UMO

. 21- "Pas de'Deux" r.PRIME
3.: !Dream of ,Wild Horses"- PRIME
4. "Trite Interview" - UMO

"Autumn (Fi4oit Country)" - PRIME

! 6. "Bolero" - PRIME

.r
B. Discus's,

VII. Time: Wg!ek 7

Topic: Man's Inhumanity to Man

A. Films to be used: .

. 1. "Ap Occurrence at Owi Creek-Bridge" -,,PRIME

2. "Chickamanga" = PRIME
3. "The Lady or the Tiger",- PRIME t

4. "Mockingbird",- UNH
5. "The Hans" - UNH

B. Evaluate films according to techniques used.
S. _4*\

C. Discuss lessons to be learned.

VIII. Time: Weeks 8 and 9
°

Topic: Values

A. Films to be.used:
"When Parents Grow Old" - UMO

2. "Trouble With the Law" - UMO

3. "Clown" - PRIME

4. "My Country Right or Wrong" - UMO
5. "The Wall" - PRIME

6., ?Red Balloon" - PRIME
7. PNubber 00173" - Pgb4E
8. "Toys" - UNH ,

9. "Eye of the Storm" - PRIME
10. "Foxfire" - PRIME

B. Evaluate films.

IX. -Time: Week 10

Topic: Vocational Information

A. 'Films to be used:

1. r"Decisions, Decisioris" (Career Resource)

2. "Womerf in the World of. Work" - PRIME

3. "It's,Up to You'e - PRIME

4: "Brand Names and Labeling Games" - PRIME
"Ctiemical Feast" - PRIME ,
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6. "What Shall I Be" - PRIME '

7. "Your Job Applying For rtu - PRIME
8. Miscellaneous films froio PRIME

B. /piscuss films.

Time: Week 11,

Topit: Social Comment/Human Relations

//A. Films to be used:

/ 1.1 "The' Doodle Filmq UMO

2. "Mbn Itom Aran" - PRIME
3. "Geronimo Jones" - UMO

B. Discuss films.

XI: Time: Weeks 12 and 13

Topic: Animation

A. Films to be used:
1. "Hew Hop" - PRIME
2. "Collage" - PRIME
3. "Cla)*" - PRIME

4. "Masque of Red Death" - PR/ME
S. "The Great Toy Robbery" - LiNH

6. "Hangman" - PRIME
7. "Blaze Glory" - Pyramid Films - 615.00

8. "String Bean" - PRIME,

B. Discuss films.

C. What purpoSe does animation serve?

D. Discuss types of animation.

T. Review use of camera, lighting, and filming.

F. Discuss how to make an animated film.

XII. Time: Weeks 14, 15, and 16

Topic: Make An Animated Film

XIII. Time: Week 17

Topic: -Work with Film

A. Films to be used:
1. "How to Make a Movie Without a Camera

2. "Sparrow" - PRIME

3. Terry Sotiriou's films
489
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B. Discuss techniques.used.

C. Paint, draw, and scratch on film.

D. Edit'films.

E. Pick sound tracks for films.

F. Edit animated films.

G. Assign ExplOring the Film - Chapter 14

XIV. Time: Week 18

Topic: Film Festival and Evaluation

A.' Films to be used:
1. Students' animated films.
2. Students' painted films.
3. Homemade moviei.
4. Films from PRIME

B. DiscUss and evaluate films.

C. ,Discuss current trends in film making.

(pp.,

D. Discuss current films.

E. Review techniques learned during the course.

F. Get student reactions.

G. Discuss television films.

TEXT: Exploring the Film, Kuhns and Stanley

40
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625 FUNDAMENTALS OF BUSINESS ENGLISH (1 3)

COURSE-DESCR/PTION

This -course covers the baSic technical skills needed for competent business

communications -t spelling, punctuation, functional,grammar, capitalization, sen-

tehce dense, clarity and style -- along with extensive work on business-velated

vocabularies. Class procedure will include proofreading and writing, small group

presentatiols, lectures, field trips, and guest lectures. 'This course, er an

exemptiontest, is required,before entrance to EFFECTIVE BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS.

.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. learn to write clear, concise, complete, courteous, and correct

business communicatiOns.

2. become familiar with 9ffice etiquette, ethics, and common practices.

3. learn business-related vocabularies.

'OUTLINE

I. Preparing to build skill in busitiss communications. (S days)

A. The power of speaking and writing. Pp. 2-7 n text: Business

English In Communication.

B. The qualities of businesh communications, pp. 6-15 in téxt.

C. Proofreading and proofreader's marks.

D. Test over sections 1 &

II. Using the language of business communications. (6 weeks)

A. NO= --. words that nate persons, places and things, pp. 16-27 6 days)

B.

1. Kinds' of nouns

2. ' Capitalizing
3. Plurals
4. Possessives
5. Proofreading fior noun errors

6. Test Section 3 ..-- nouns

Pronouns -- words that take the place of'nouns, pp. 28716'

1. Kinds of pronouns

2. Person, gender and case of pronouns

3. Proofreading

491
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C. Verbs -- words that show. action, pp. 37-54 (8 days1 T

1:. Diagnostic.Test in Verbs (supplemental exercise)
2. Kinds of verb's

, ,

3. Principal.parts, voice, and,mood
4. Tense of.4erbs '

S. Irregular verbs
6. Spelling of sciine itreigularverbs - the doubling rul
7. Ver4Is " i -'

. .

8. All verbs Synthesis arid proofreading'
.

9: Test . .- ., ..
v

,.

D,

#
'

Agreement of tduris,,pronouris, and verbsf'pp. 55-61 in-test*(4-5 1014s)
.

AgreeMent of subject and predicate .1,
2. Agreement of pronow and their antiedente

. .

3. Synthesis,of Agree nt andjmoofnpadl
4. Test

i: °

E. Adjectives and adver words that deScribe, pp. 64-13 in-itext (1 week)

-. '

1. Comparison,of.adj4'bfives: absClute adjectives
2. Adverbs -'comparison%and formatiOn.
3. Using adjectives and apverbd correctaly

F. Prepositions and conjunctions (1 week)

1. Prepositions required by certain words'
2. Conjunctions and.conjunctive adverbs
3. Parallel COnstruction .

4., Synthesis, correction and proofreading
5. .Quiz..4

G. Spelling and speech checkup, sectiodh 1-8. (2-3.days)

H. General Review of sections'3-8 (Unit.Two,,in the book) using supplemental
exercises followed by a test.

(II. Controlling ideas by using punctuation:. (3 weeks),.

A. The period'

B. +he question mark.and exclamation point

C. Expressing numbers pp. 91793.

the,comma, pp. 95-104 in'text.

E. Using the dash, semicoloni, colon, pp. 105-11.2 in text.
-

F. Other punctuation marks:

104,
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1. Quotatian.marks
2. Parenthesis

.3. Ellipses
Virgules

--5. Brackets

G. Order and'spacing of puncti.

H. Review bf all punctuation

.T: Test

TV. Homonyms and Simi14r Words (1 1/2 - 2 weeks)

, A. Homonyms

B. Similar words

C. Compound words

D. Test on 'homonyms and similar words'Or daily quizzes

V. Expressing Ideas correctly, pp. 151-161 in text 12 weeks)

A. ClauseS and phrases

1. Clauses
2. Phrases
3. Dangling Elements

B. Writing effective sentences and paragraphs, pp. 161:178 in text.

1. Unity
2. Coherence
3. Emphasis
4. Paragraphs
5. Euphony and positive language
6. Worn-cibt expression and redundancies

7. Synthesis and application
8: Test

VI. Word Division

*t:

VII. Comprehensive test of writing and proofing skill covering all material to.

page 180 in the book. Emphasis is on application of skills learned. (2-i

VItf. Speaking and listening (2 weeks)

4'
A. Your voice and speech, pp. 3844-392 in text

r.

1. Phonation
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M. _Pitch
b. Intensity
C. Duration
d. Quality

. Arl.culation
a. Vowels
b. Consonants
C. The letter "r"
d. Tongue twisters

3. .Record voices and evaluate with sRmech ritin heat.

B. Learning how to listen, pp. 393-402 in text

1. The importance of listening
2. Listening to obtain information
3. Listening to solve problems

e. Defining the problem

b. Explore and analyze
c. Concluding and evaluation

4. Listening to persuade or to dissuade
a. How to win an argument
h. Skill Builders 39-C
c. How to use logic (supplemental)

5. Using the "Tele-trainer"

Business Vocabulary (2 weeks). All lists are supplemental.

A. General business and office terminology

B. Insurance terms

C. Credit and banking terms

D. Basi(: medica3 terms (roots)

E. Civil Service and business forms

14,

MY Progress Quiz - exercises ip the text, numbered the same as sections.

Activity - Exercises from the workbook which have been thermofaxed and are

clearly marked in the files.

Supplemental Exercises - Drills, practices, etc., whlch have been typed and

duplicated and are stored in the file chronologically along

with the Activities.

Tests - Tests are StorOd in the files chronologically by unit.
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626 EFFECTIVEV.INESS COMMUNICATIONS (2 - 4)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Emphasis in the course is on the "how-to's" of business writing`and speech.

Important units are: (1) Business Letters (Resumes and Letters of Application,

Sales and Promotion Series, Credit and Collection, and Adjustment and Complaint);

(2).Speaking, Listening, Telaring, Interviewing, and Conversation; (3) Ethi-cal

responsibilities of the bus writer -- both employer and employee.'

The course method
oral reports, group pre
writing. Successful comp
quate grade on the exemption
required is typing ability.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

ures, discjsions, field trips-, guest speakers,
and,a great deal of writing and analysis of

Of rUNDAMENTALS or HUSINESS ENGLISH (or an ade -
test) is required before taking this course. Also

,l. learn to write clear, concise, complete, courteous, and correct

business communications.

2. become familiar with office etiquette, ethics, and common practices.

1. learn business-related vocabularies.

OUTLINE

I. Preparinv, to write business leters, pp. 182-208 in text (1 week)

A. Parts and styles of.letters

B. The tone of the business letter, pp. 209-218 in text

II. Everyday business letters, pp. 220-228

A. Pe'rsonal business letters (4.days)
,

1. Invitations
2. Reservations
3. Obtaining speakers and congratulations
4. Quiz

-B. Letters that seek,or supply ,information, pp. 229-237 in text (4 days)

1. Inquiries and requests
2. Answering inquiries and requests

.3. SupplementaI writing assignment

C. Letters involved with ordering goods, pp. 238-246 (4 days)

1. Order letters
2. Test over sections B and C (pp. 229-246)
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D. Duiing on-the-job training, those students in school 10.11 go with
business classes to the O.P. Room for team teaching of letters and
techniques.

III. Sales Letters, pp. 248-272 in text (3 weeks)

A. Planning,and writing the sales letter

1. Planning

e" The =AIb. The
c. les techniques
d.* S tal xercises
e. Skill-Builders 24-A. p. 259

2. Writing the sales letter

a. Skill Builders 24-B1 24-C, 24-D, 24-E
b. Activity 22 c'

c. The newspaper

B. Sales letter systems and methods

1. Sales series
2. Busines--PrOmotion letters
3. Form le-lers

C. Test over s letters

IV. Employment le' 1, pp. 273-'q4

in Senior Car Jay.

A. The lette application

1. Types )t application lette:X
2; Part-3 of application letters
3. Planning the letter of application
4. Skill -=uilders 26-A, p. 286

6

4eeks). This leash, to and culminates

B. The Dat

C. Other -*lent Letters

. Acce- _- or declining a pcsition
3. .etttrn - resignation
4. Refe---- letters

D. The inter and applications

1. Video-tape interviews

2. Supplemental applications

-151-
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V. Credit and collection letters, pp. 295-319 in text (2 1/2 weeks)

et. Writing letters about credit

1. The bases and types of credit

2.; Extending and refusing credit

B. Collectiotletters

1. The collection series
2. Other collection methbds.

VI. Adjustment letters, pp. 320-336 (1 1/2 weeks)

A. Direct vs. persuasi adjustment requests

B. Handling adjustment letters

#IPOther written communications, pp. 337-361, 370-381 in text (2 weeks)

A. Memoranda and telegrams

S.

B. Business r.

C. :Your respom- ri. zs as a business writer

PROCEDURE

A'letter will nce a week in business class on days when time tests

are given. Teachers in :iiisiness Department will grade carbons of these lettere

--a, technique.
°
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627 READING WORKSHOP (1, 2)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Basic reading skills will be emphasized in this course. The course will

foclis on study skills needed in other subject areas, increasing your reading
vocabulary, and reading for pleasure. There will be daily short reading assign-
ments wi4h comprehension checks, as well as outside reading of the students'

choice.

OBJECTIVES

The studebt will:

1. -further develop his reading vocabulary.

2. improve hT- com,"-ehension.

3. ^ecome familiar with basic study'techniques.

4. lear -. to critically analyze ma- ,rial.

5. enjoy independent, functiona_ and recreational reading.

MATERIALS

SRA Reading Lab Iffa
SRA Reading for Understanding
Reading for Meaning
How to Read Your Newspaper
Reading Comprehension Workshop
Learning Words in Context
Reading Skills for Young Adults
Skills*in Reading_l and 2
Tactics i Reading III

The Readin Line
Tactics B in Reading
Portlandvss Herald

Suggested teacher source materials:

S.

Teaching Reading_to the Untaught by Michael P. O'Donnell
Improvinf; Reading_in Every Class by Ellen L. Thomas and H. Alan Robinson
DIaL ostic and Remedial Readin for Classroom and Clinic by Robert M. Wilson

.TROCEDURES

1. Suggested class schedule: Weeks I and ff

A. Testing to determine each student's individual reading levels
(independent, instructional, and frustration), including rate of,
reading, comprehension abilities, and recognition of isolated words..

_ ,

4 8
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B. Inventory of Study Skills to be given to each student.

C. Introduction of independent reading and attendant recor&keeping

materials.

D. Determination of program for each student; materials to be used,

goals, skills to be stressed. This is to be done with student

through individual conferences. Each student's assessment of

own needs to be considered as well as teacher evaluation.

. General class schedule:

Monday Ind vidual or small group work on study skills and von- apulary

development.

Tuesday - Class use of newspaper. c
.

We'dnescaY Individual or small group work on study skills and vocabulary

devel,ment.

Thursaay - work el speed and/or comprehension

Friday Independen4- readinf: teacher/student conferences

As far asepossible, each student will work individually, on his own

program for improvement at his own rate, under teacher guidance. Fre-

quent evaluationF lf indiviaual progress and program are to be made

throughout the cc with tne assistance of the student

3. Sugge, 'ed Activitt

A. "elder - Each .dent is -.2o keep a folder in which he records his

lnd h teacher's assessment, his program, his progress,

a rec of books read and activities followed. This

folde is also to include a list of his own spelling.and

vocabL.Jary words

B. Newspaper - editorials anc news items: fac l. vs. opinion

study skills - sequence
headlines: vocabulary development
scanning for facts
consumer problems

Textbooks in other content areas - how to read material (PQRST)

'use of table of contents, index glossary

technical vocabulary
how to read anc use charts, graphs, maps, and illustrations,

.
Assorted texts (drivers' manual, medical guide, consumer reports,

cookbooks, train and bus sznedules, appliance manuals,sphone book)

use of charts, t_agrams, graphs

rate of reading
following directioni
evaluating data 499
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E. Library - tools in library to be-used in content areas
use of card catalog
'alphabetizing
wise choice of books for pleasure reading

4 , 4. Other Suggestions

A. Vocabulary development:

Incorporate spelling'instruction with writing OttivItill
Learn.words in contextual settings
Learr by experience ,

1:Istruction and practice-.in use of context clues
,

-

B. Comprehension
a

skil_ organization, determining main nee,
impor4-ant details, gene-alizations, drawing conclusions

Vlry -.yres of duestions sKed - literal, interpretive, applied

C. Reading Rate

Help students to evalua:- materials tc deternine appropriate
reading rate

Provide wide variety er materials
Work.against time if comorehension rate'pernits

<
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4,630 PLAY PRODUCTION (1 7 5)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course is designed for those who want to learn ail aspects -Staging

a play and like to learn by doing Lach class will select aMegattoduce a die-

act play of its own. In the proCess everyone will -earn the fwadamentals of

acting, directing, set-design and construction, costuming, make-up, and sound

effects. 'Each student will select one area to specialize in and actually' do

for the play. Severe/ field trips are planned. Ccurse method is primarily

discussion and actual group w9Fk.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. gain a working knowledge of all aspects ot live theatre--both
artistic and technical--by having the class select and produce

a play.

2. develop expertise in one or two specific areas of the theatre by

research, plan and performance of that aspect in-the production.

3. in the course of the semester, develop a spirit of teamwork and

an appreciation and respect for others' talents; if not, the

production will failwhich is an educational experience also.

4. become familiar with play production on the amateur level as

an introduction to the world of the performing arts and career

possibilities within this 'multi--aceted field.

5. practice oral communication of aeas and opinions in clear,

tactful, and logical terms.

6. learn about his personal assets and liabilities througil the'

interdependence of play production.

OUTLINE

-Students will be expected to read one.play a week outside of class and report

on'file cards and/or orally: Each file card should contain: title, author, num-

ber of acts, number of'characters of each gender, setting (time, place, etc.) and

number of set changes, a three-sentence plot synopsis, and a'reoommendation as to

the rilay's appropriateness for production in the high school.

I. Why put ,n a play?,:(2 days)

A. Read and discuss ages 1-9 -71 text, Play Production in the High School.

B: Record% "The Cocktail Part,-

501
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II. Acting (4 weleks) -
and others in the clAgb write brief evalua

/

ShOUldbeAtap e stIvt

A. The voice, pp. 63-72 in text.

1. Being heard
a. Breathingexercises
b. Breath control and projection

. Being understood
a._ Torigue twisters
b. Ogden Nash poems
c. Enunciation and dialect

B. The.bod'y

1. Ana1yze inOividual habits and-gestures from presentqtions which
have been videotaped.

2. Read and disCuss 72-74 in text.

C. Stage Orientation, pp. 75-84 ifi text.

1. Learn terminology and chart, p.33.
a. #7, p. 91
b. Visit a theatre or stage"at Mahoney

2. Crosses, exits, entrances
a. #8, p. 91
b. #9, p. 91

3. Balance
4. Field trip to Mahoney or Thaxter Theatre.

D. Building 'a Character, pp. 84-90 in text.

I. #4, p. 91
2. #11, p. 91

Class trip to a play or movie; analyze the acting.

E. Student-memorized acting presentations.

III. Stagecraft, pp. 93-167 in text (4 weeks)

A. The Stage

1. Traditional Proscenium
2. Arena Staging

a. #1, p. 170
e rn

-. Read pp. 25-30

B. Scenery'',

2. Read 99-171
a. #3, p. 170

b. #6, p. 170
c. Make a model set for one of the plays read outside of class.

d.. #18, 19, p. 171 502
-157-
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IV. Production

At this point no syllabus can accurately predict or outline what is to be

done. That will depend on the group of students involved and the available

resources. With the exception of the last three weeks, the rest of the semester

will be spent in production of-a play. It seems that it best serves the purpose

of thi: course outline if methods of control and organization are listed, rather

than ar outline - since play production requires simultaneous work with many

facets of theatre.

The director (teacher) should select the play - not the students.

He can best evaluate the talents and skills of the class.

NonLacting people should bedmmediately organized inio small groups

to cover technical areas. -'Each group should elect a."leader.!'.

Daily individual or group files should be kept so the progress in

every area is easily checked.

4 Weekly meetings of "leaders;f0ould be held to coordinate efforts.

5 Production deadlines should be clear to everyone by the beginning

of the second week of rehearsal.

6. No prompter should be used.

7. Regular student self7evaivations are useful in keeping all students

working.

8 Acting people not immediately needed on stage should be told:to

report to a technical group to help them. .

9 An assistant to the director is useful for taking notes, checking

blocking, etc:

-1( If there is'a large group, parts can be doubled with each student

performing half the performances.

1_ Elaborate lighting or set shows should be avoided in cramped'areas.

V. PosT-rehearsal analysis (1 week)

If things work out as hoped, the class will be able to presents play for

other zlasses, or even the school. If the, group wants, the play could be entered

in the One-Act ftair. Festival in the,spring. In order for this course to work as -

VI. St=rytelling

Thc last three weeks can be,utilized for this fascinating geld. It requ res .

differemt sKills than acting and shows different versatilities.

503
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A. What is storytelling?

1. History
2. Contemporary sources
3. The professional storyteller

B. Student storiet

1. Each student should research, learn and present a story.

2. Filmstrip, illustrations or props can be used to good advantage.

-3. The best storytellers and films can go to the elementary schools

for presentations.

READING. LIST

Aeschylus

Sophocles

Euripedes

Aristophanes

Machiavelli
Moliere

-Anonymous

Shakespeare
Jonson

Corneille

Jiacine

Sheridan

Agamemnon
Seven Against Thebes
Oedipus Rex
-Oedipus at Colonus
Antigone *

Electra
RaT57(Jeffers Translation)
The Trojan Women
Orestes
Electra
The Birds
The Clouds
The Frogs
Mandragola
Any play, but particularly:
The Miser
Tartuffe
The Imaginary Invalid
Everyman
The Second Shepards' Play
The Castle of Perseverance
Abraham and Isaac
Johan Johan
Any play
Everyman in His Humour
The Knight of the
.Burning Pestle

The,Alchemist

Yg122121
Bertholomew Fair
e Cid
e ea

,Phedre
Britannicus
,Esther
Apy play, but particularly:
A School for Scandal
The Critic
The Rivals 5 0 1

Schiller
Voltaire
Beaumarchais

Picard
Boucicault

Pinero
Wilde
Ibsen
Gorki
Synge
Odetts
Tolstoi
Gogol
O'Neill
Miller
Brecht
Fry
Bolt

Beckett
Artaud
Wilder
Saroyon
Marlowe

-159,

Webster

Calderon
Cervantes
Lope de

Beaumont &
Fletcher

Addison &
Steele

Congreve
Gay
Goldsmith

-

Maria Stuart
Irene
The Barber of Seville
The Marriage ofFigaro
The Merry Widow
The Corsican Brothers
The
Any
Any
Any
The
Any
Any
Any
Any
AnY
Aby
Any

Octoroon
play
play
play
Lbwer Depths
play
play
play
play
play
play
play:

Any play':
A Man for All Seasons
Any play.
The Marat/Sade
Any play J
Any Play
Any play, but particularly:
Doctor Faustus
White Devil
The Duchess of Malfi
Life is Sweet
Numancia
The Shee fold

Any play

Any play
Any play
.The Beggat't Opera
She Stoops to.Coriquer



Goethe

Maeterlinck
Goldoni

Hugo

Taylor
Devereux
Lewis
Shaw
Strindberg

Lermontov
Turgeniev
Pirandello
O'Casey

i

tittamsudoux
Anouilh
Ionesco
Albee
Garcia
MacLeish

Hellman

Wil401m Meister
Wallenstein
Wilhelm Tell
Pelleas et Melisande
Servant of'TWo Masters
.La,Locandiera
Hernani
Ruy Blas,
Our American Cousin
Henry of Navarre
The Bells
.Any play
The Father
Miss Julie
The Dance of Death
Maskerad
A Month in the Country
Any play
Any play
Any play
Any play
Ring-Around the Moon (trans. C. Fry)

Any play
Any play
Any play
Any play, but particularly:
J. B.
Any play.

503
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63i DOUBLESPEAK (3

pcOURSE DESCRIPTION
, .? .

This course offers_practice-in critical reading, straight\thinking, and

.clear writing., The student,,throughAudy of the Public Doublespeak in our
-society, will learn to exaMine deceptive advertising,.planted reporting, propa-
ganda an4 other fOrms of Doublespeak, using the newspaper, magazines,'and-films
jor research and groilp hudy. There will be much'reading and disctiqsiOn. 'Any.

"tudent who reads er or not he intends to go on to college or technical.

school, may elect th_ e. Writing assignments will stress simplicity and, -

clarity of expnession of stu ent's thought.'

ilBJECTIVES

The student will:
Itk

1. discera persuiiv elements that influence people to
follow certain leaders and to adopt Certain coUrges of action.

2. discriminate between -Hes of persuasion which affect one's (or,
society's) best intert and those fhat serve special interests.

3. find and analyze exam-iles of various types of Propaganda in 4

media, books; and dai_r experiences.

4. given goal and techniques, design an honest advertising or
propaganda message.

OUTLINE

Three Weeks Define tm-h factors leading to confusion;

Introduction termirDlor-r, liffering viewpoints in the media.

(Text)

Other sources: Explore a__ ireas of doublespeak in our language.

magazines, newspapers,
TV, radio, books 1. Use examrles from diplomacy, pOlitics, education, ,

journ,,iism, television, religion, advertising,
everyday conversation, courting, and family
Ufa.

2. Discss significance of doublespeak in each
area.

3. Examine positive as well as negative aspecfs of
propaganda.

4. Explore theLpurpoSes of doublespeakers.

5. Analyze words; Suggest alternates'and their
change in meaning (connotation, denotation,
euphemism, hyperbole, etc.).

-161-
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.-.1U0 Weeks

-.Chapter /
(Twit)

Two Weeks
Chapter II
(Teirt)

Two Weekt
(Chapter III.

Two Weeks
Chapter IV

Two Weeks
Chapter V

Five Weeks
Research, library,

.periodictls, inter-
views, etc.

4;

6. DiscuSs effect of doublesPOak on us as children, ,

adolescents, adults. ). children misunderstand

adult words? For exa e: Janes Agee's A Death In

The Family.)

Define arguments; signpoet ords;.assertions (devoting
classroom tine to activiti s presented in this guide and

in the text).

Students will examine list of suggested term projects with

Intent to choose,one to develop aszora3. reporeft!thrpegh: _

'research, evidence gathering,. analyzing:, OVAPROperand .. .. ..*

concluding. After oral prieentation to theMaits.at the
end of the semester, the finalpaper .wilLb-turptd in.for-

a,composition grade.. .'.
'. * . 1

. ,
4;

Early choice of topic will allow time for research and

preparation.
*

a
Present evidence; objective evidence; subjective evidence;

tests of evidiSce (devoting clAsrooetipe to%activities
presented in this guide-and in the text).

_ 4 .

Discuss reasoning; degrees of logical proof;,inductive
reasoning by analogy an tests; causal reasoning and

in this guide and 14,1r_he text).
its tests Idevotihg, sroom time-to activities presented

Discuss deductive reasoning;eyllogisms; dilemmas (devoting

classroom timi to activities Presented in this guideilthd .

in the text).,
.

Study the fallacies - definitions, examples, and Atf4Fations
'(devating classroom time to activities presented in this

guide andin the text). -

Students do independeni study in preparation far their

term projects;,teacher functions as research guide, direct!

their efforts, andhelps them find matdiial. 4Projectd may

.bi chosen frOmsuggestid list or at student's will, subject'

toteacherts approval.)
..

" Vodabulary: generalization, deductive, inductive, argument,
assertion', evidence, propaganda, opinion, fact, inference,

controversy, analogy, literal, figurative, connotation, de-

notation, hyperbole, euphemism, conclusion, causal, alleged,

relevant, cause and effect, syllbgism, hypothesis, dilemma,

refutation, Non Sequitur, fallacy, oversimplification, logic,,

apriorism. p

geview all chapters. :Test if dis4red.

Students present oral.reports on their term pro eats.

play finished compositions.
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TEXT: .11111, False 0. I47Between - Donald Hiatt

REsotioss

Double-S eak in America, Mario Andrew Pei

New York Times School Service

'The.Hidden Persuaders, Vance Packard

Madison Avenue, Martin Mayer

Mass Media Notebooklor Teachers) Lew Bresbeari

What Did YOU SW Felber/pith

Language and Public PoliCy, Hugh Renk,.NCIE Committee On Public Doxiblespeak

The Politics of Lying, David Wise

The Use and Misuse of Lan a , S. I. Hayakawa

Coping with Television, Edited by J. F. Littell

/moms in America, Neil Postman

The Power of Words, Stuart Chase

A

Communications, The Transfer of Meaning, Don Fabun

Lanaelhouhtand.Action_, S. I. Hayakawa

The Usly American, William J. Lederer and Eugene Burdick

A Nation of Sheep, William j. Lederer

FILMS:

Zressure Groups in Action 20 minutes

Public Affairs Education Department
Republic.Steel Corporation
P. D. Box 6778.
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Bo;rower pays return postage and shOuld book three weeks in advance.
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

The development of effective spiaking and listening habits UAW', main

goal of this course. The student wig find opportunities to develop confidence

and 'improve oral skills in everyday speaking situations: educational, gocjal

civic, and vocational.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. develop confidence in organizing materil from an outline and from

".

notes.

,.2. gain skill in presenting that material in a varietrof situations

for several audiences.

3. improve his techniques in participating in group discustions, informal

and formal speeches.

4. acquire confidence ip speaking in public.

5. learn the need for listening more carefully and intelligently.

OUTLINE

/. Topic: Speech in school situations

A. Informal speeches

B. Oral reading
C. Discussions

1. panel
2. group

D. Formal reports

Activities:

1. Ask students to talk about themselves. This lay'take theform of

a speech About past experiences or future plans.

2. Have students prepare oral readings* after listening to selections

of recordings of famous speakers.

3. Divide the class inta_groups for discussions. After each Lent
has offered a specific segment of the discussion, the group sliculk,

correlate the information,
44. Require students to outline formal speeches usimgreference .

materiils.
5. Have students present three to five minut reports to the class.

6. Ask students to use audio and visual aids for an informative report.
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7. Requaye students to offer book reviews contaiming critical

anaaemast.
8. Here students present dramatic skits or scenms them playa.
9. Taperstoient reports and oresestatiomm6

10. Dreamt* tropes using stadist Ind twiner devised Oning semis.

Topic: Bpseet_lr "lc situating.

A.' Formaa ons and presenimehons of awards
B. Ann
C. Poli es

D. ' Par li procedure

Activities:

1. Have semdents prepare forms introductions of and chess
visitnen.

2. Providspopportunities for students to present Swards at school
function and assemblies.

3. Assign preparation of nomination speeches for clash offices.
4.' Listen to faious political speeches: Evaluate effectiveness of

speaking techniques. *
5. Have student give oral analysis of a particular aspect oi a political

campaign.
6. Conduct meetings practicing basic rules of parliamentary procedure.
7. Attend community and civic meetings to evaluate piocess of parlia-

mentary procedure and to Iselin ihe value of public discussions.

Speech in vocational situations

A. Telephoning
B. Interviewing
C. .Reporting

Activities:

1. Have students giVe and follow oral directions that would apply

to job situations.
2. Require students to practice effective techniques of telephone

communication: requesting materials, making appointments,
arranging for class speakers.

Z. List habits.that hinder listening. Suggest corrective measures.

4 Role play situations involving oral communication with the public.

5. Present an original speech selling a product.

6. Prepare mock interviews applying for jobs.

7. Present persuasive speech using statistics.

8. Vrite pertinent questions to be used when interviewing-people on

the job.
9. Apply for work through personal interviews.

10. Video tape class interviews.

11. Evaluate effectiveness of video presentatiohs.

510
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11

ligr OLKF READING IND THE THEA

tOURSE DESCRIPTOR

1

,

Aristotle court 41reow.a.1.mitated huhu= action.9 -in print, drama is tba-

literaryfirm soot-amemseiqp4Olied with hog= expembmmemiteelf. If you wept ,'

at a'performence Of ,
or shuddered at-the deumniCaljhfluen4es in the

Exorcist4-you were ,
Filly acting.- Play reading arid the study of-Mbe s..

igiiiirare equal)? gnialisole. Plays, as we know.them4 cover a period af about

2500 years and wee. ailivelless procession of characters.and scenes dot i!riing

excitement into oar lime- Flexibility in the drama coorne will permit students
to'concentrate upos Oweinliomo specific interests and-so plan and-partilApsta in

. , , .

group projects con edMMthe theater. .'i ..
.

'OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. gain underipmaa+vm of the drama as a literary form.

2. _develop skial
enthusiasm.

.7ead the'drama with understandin , imagination,'JmvfU.
3. become fami.,;..sr pith the terminology of drama and the stage so-that

he-can use :- properly and fluently.

become acqvw.:.,ted,with the various types of drama.4..

s. acquire some ,.7.10ft1edge of the h tory, background, and development ,

of drama.

6. develop by mem* reading dra4
of human motlEs mad actions, anH
both of his csomsmooraries and off

his*ability to make critical analysis
gain insight into human experience,
the adult world.

7, shire thrown- oval discussion infclass his ideas and opinions.

formulate ideas and opinions an express them poth orally and in writing

with clarity, coherence, and cor1cfles5.

9. enlarge his vocabulary ancthis.ebility to use words in the.proper context.

10, learn the liccr-zinae of syntax 6ction, and style;'and become aware that

good writipw . discipline.

OUTLINE

With the list .
plAys available for the course, the teacher will be able

to formulate his mop program and design his own units. It would seem that a

semester course couid zpasonably include five to eight plays. The study of a

Greek tragedy or a Shamespearean drama will consune more time thakthe reading

of a modern Play. In env event, the teacher should use discretion in determining

511
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the. iminint 'air suimeined reading .his Claes can 'boort. rf pspirs. WINNIsSfe SagNA

the:.tinteshoeild ,ire-interrupted,. awl continued when the teachcrilmIL the allim.

propitioUs. , Whamer audio-visual materials are available at 111111110mst, they

'may be used to Osage the pace and stimiLate interest. - ...'

. _,.

*vie feLlow three suggested approaches to ,the course:

CHRONOLOGICAL:

x Antigone. ,

Faustua . .

Ws, Of Shakespeare's dramas
Discussion Of -.Restoration Drama (researCh by th pupils is

foliated 'readings' from She Srialts. to Conquer by

Rivale philip B. SheRaan

Cyran77a7Ber'prad
.(1,* An linm of .the .

A twentieFE-cemtury modem 'play

GENERIC:

Greek orragedy: Oedipus or Antiene ,

Morality Play: Everyman 4

1

Elizabethan Drama: Julius Caesar, Macbeth, .Hamlet (choose ome)

Tragi-comedy: The MerchantoTTaice a ...a

Modern Tragedy: The Emperor.Jones or Street'. Scene
Coitedy: Life MitrYather'or Areen1a44 Old F..*
Drama of TararaliTalii: EneThlirar thif ircif pl., R.U.R., ,,Tor

(the latter contains_ elements,"foo, o me odrase and liii-ider",

THENATIV

MORAL PRINCIPLE.

JuliuS .Caesar
The Cheriy Orchard
Enemy, o 7Nclple 7

..-

Yeliordaa---
15717-Sillrit a Nation

POWER - GREED - DESIRE
- Dr. Faustus

Macbeth
EFEETath the Queen
We" Emr-m-reir Jones

Enemy of the People

MATER/AL/SM
Macbeth
An Enemy of the People, 5 1 1

461.
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WI:OM-a notation pammipmfdy Afri "tad)

CLARE COWSCMUSNESS - RACE Poilama - AMON OF CONCUR=

le Criahtmn

Seasons
IlianderS the Cathedral

HISTORY - BIOGRAPHY
A-Mamifor All Seasons ,
Eiraarthe Queen

Wi ale Eva
,Abe co n in Ill no s
The Magnificent Yankee

'Texts and Plays.

S/X COMPLETE WORLD PLAYS and A HISTORY OF WORLD DRAMA

Marcus Kammck, Globe 3ook ComFany

Antiesne, Somhocles
Everyman (mediev41 Morality Play) Ammaymous
Cyrano de Bergerac, Edmond Rostsnd
An Enemy of the People, Henrik Ibsen
The CherriOrchard, Anton Chekhov
Caesar-and Cleopatra, George Bernard Shaw

DRAMA IN OUR TIME -

M. M. Nagelberg, Harcourt, Brace and Company

Watch on the Rhine, LL.lian Helium*
Our Town, Thornton Wilder
-R. U. R., (arel Capek
Abe Lincohn 1.n Illinois, Robert`E 8011rWOod

Yellow Jack. Sidney Howard mad Paul de Kruif

One Third of a Nation. krthur Arent

DRAMA IN MR TIME

Dramatic Passages true
Winterset by Maxwe_i An4mrenn
JaCODOWS and-the Colorant_ ny Item= Werfel

0 anemia! by Oscar Hammerstein II :Lyricist)

Front Page by Ben Hecht and Chmrles MacArthur

FAVORITE MODERN PLAYS
Felix Sper, Globe Book Company:

The Winslow Boy, Terence Rattigan
The WEgi7iEle Crichton, James M. Barrie
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trainii lritionaimpiolszdsliindowiese RueBeseel Oseuse

pepatinghp aftwialswortby

MREE AMPIAS INDIVIDUALISM
Jeeepiee....-11eemeee, qmosangton Squassams.

lAmblen am, Zlaferd Odets'
fl"---Tor.,._imtu Anderson

The Magaillbarc:Yaskee, Emmet Lammmy

THREE DIMAS Mr MINORCAN REALISM

's 460161111w RObert E. Slummed

4 Trie Life., William Sam=
2` I.- nee

RULE'S COMPARITIVE
H. E. Harding (ied.), Noble 6 Noble, Puhaishers, Inc.

Julius Cammer, William Shakespeare
Ellsabeth the Queen, Maxwell Anderson

Macbeth, William Shakespeare
lie Emperor James, Eugene O'Neill

It los

Oedipus R. -sephocies

The Tragical distorw of Doctor Faustus, Christopher Marlowe

The Merchar- of Venice, jlj "leleseepeare

Hamlet, W.--.Llam Sheuespeern

Richard Shakempeare

Murder ra 7.ammedral, T. S =liar

A Ron for 411 lemons, Nmmert Bo-U-

na Crucible immour Miller

Arsenic and :ad Jomeoh 4Nrom2rixg

5 4
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634 CAMMUIMPARATION (1 -

ar IhslishiGuidance

"fhis course is jointlyIrrommormirby t461nsiimh anido011irmodillamrersmas.

A wide veriety_ef expsrien I heemplaped blo students eith speaker's from

the community, teachers of reloar deprrtmonts, amd ouch guided discussion in the

A vital areas of life, career, and society.
. ,

-

Students will learn Immrvived" fOr jab Croelinge emery, incieding
interviami5g, telephoning Onoimagmms, listen:bag eilidias,s and the writing et appli-

cations, resumie,And letters. lidd cohrse will empbasimmvown4WOL relatimikips,
decisiastasking, caramr preparatiod and values:

COME DMICRIPTION

OBJECTMS

Tim student' will :

1.- identify his am interests as they re/ate to a career choice.

2. be mane of job zppOrtunities in the Greater Portland area.

3. denonstrate his i1ity to gather and airmen =formation ahem a.

.career of his &mice.

4. be mare of his espensibility for making careor.decisiOns.

5.- be aware of volul-leer service projects in the area...

6. oevelop an wares.** af financial and commoner rancorous.

OUTLINE

I. Orientatlem

. A. Become acqueintssawith tne objectives of the onerne: content, omminds,

anaignemos alio 41,12mation.

/ 7

B. Make a needs assessment checklist to determine student objectives.

C. Take a series of career pre rence tell; and discuss results to small

Eroups

D.

Kuder Preference Test
Se:f-pirected Search

Job 0
Occuscue

filustrmot whicn gime an overview of mhe job clueters.

II. Exp...orecion af the World C77 Work

A. -Jisit Career Resource Mem for orientation bv Mrs. Blanche mita.

5 15
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B. Attend 'terser of the Month° and Career Fehr.

C. Accompany a Career Guidapcelnetitnte 'Our.

D, Interview A member of the illmine Employmmst S'nem4;Commissimin.

4.
to- List sCerces forlocmiingrummk,:

-o
Individual Exploration of the 'World of Wont

A. Set forth gnidelines as tim the scope ofinei research: data on educa-
tional fequirments, ealmmy, opportunities for promotion, prestige,
Om/I:ability of the J. sestrictims or leimilertiann.

B. Use Resource Room and pmmesmal intervionlin
.4.

C. Arrange field trip.

I. i'repare for the class erittan ar oral rapists cf findings.

E. Discuss the apprenticeship emperience.

F. Invite facUlty members from social mmemiime emtbuminma elm= to
speak to the class to dismiss enninineca mei ennismommMal fictors

Of individual,career chasm

.IV. Zell' Identity a-rid Decision Miekhog

Identify interest,' skills, inel±ngs me mime in dimemmilomm with
Andre Hemond, guidance director.

'4

B. List rules necessary in tie mum, mum_ community amid

C. Define the arum of choice men to a m.

D. Review the decision making mocess with Jamk Flyme, smianine ecultielor.

E. Practice making decisions in sinulatme empariences.

F. Discuss skills in sert:Jme -cm mod shors venom mauls mulik Dick Kinney,

fuldance counselor.

G. Identify kinds of prenams to be met at omibege. Mimeos possible
solutions with Ann Gilmore, gnidmace nesimmilor.

H. Arrange classroom visit to: Southern Malmo Vocational imienical Institute

or University of Maine Portland-Gorham.

Leisure Time Activities

A. Demonstrate hobbies.

B. Encourage commitment leisure tlam sc=vity.

51i
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C. Report on.4unteer service'projects in Greater Portland.
_

771i. Sponsor .a service project as ?lass activity...

4

VI. lierld of Finance

,' Interview a speaker from.credit **pair:procedure for establiebiag

Credit:

B., Study use ana abuse of-charge ancounts; car and hOuse financing.

Discust with teacier of economics: income tax, social security,

Ravings and checking accounts. -/

D. $tudy.variOus fOrmrof ineurance coverage.

517
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640 THE HERO AND ANTI-HERO IN'ENGLISH AND.AMERICAN LITERATURE (5)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This couise will replace the Advanced Placement program. It will stress

the analysis' of the ethical, spiritual, and physical challenges confronting the
protaganists.in a wide range of dramas, short stories, novels, and poems.

The course is designed for the exceptional,student of English. He must be
intellectually mature, capable of accepting constructive criticism, and sincerely
interested in the mechanics and literature of the English language. Each,student
is required to participate effealvely in discussions, to write thoughtfully and
maturely about literary matters, and to involve himself in independent researdh

projects.

The fundamental purpose of the course is-to teach. the student how to analyze'.
works of literature and how to express himself about them.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. learn to read, analyze', and intelligently criticize significant
works of literature.

learn to deal with the type of writing assignments, research projects,
and discussion seminars which characterize the college experience.

3. develop an academic vocabulary and a mastery of grammatical syntac-

* tical, and usage skills. 0

OUTLINE

I. Time: FOur weeks

Text: Hero and Anti-Hero, Roger B. Rollin, McGraw-Hill Company

Topics:

A. Identification and analysis of heroes and anti-heroes in plays,

poems, and short stories
1. The Super Man
2. The Supreme Man
3. The Leader
4. The Common Man Hero
5. The Lowly Man Hero

B. The metaphor of the quest or vital mission

1. The Quest for Honor and Glory

2. The Quest for Victory
3. The Quest for Social Order
4. The Quest for Love 518
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Audiovisual Materials:

1. Carousel filmstrips and records
Two lessons, Hero and Anti-Hero,

2. Resource Center 16=1-11;;Tit-niiitleby the Serivener"

Suggested Activities:

1. In-,class essays

Lectures
3. Class discussions
u. Oral interpretations

II. Tine: rive weeks

Texts: 1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

The Lord-of
The Old Man
Of Mice and
Animal Farm

P

the Flies -Golding,
and the,Sea,:-,Hemingway-
Men Steinbeck
- Orwell

1984 Orwell

4

Topics:

1. The Lord of the Flies
Emphasiie that syAbolic structure of the novel underscores the

author's theory that all defectsA.n society can be traced back

to the-fundamental defects in human nature'

The Old Man and the Sea
Emphasize the constant theme of man vs. nature. Analyze the .

Character of Santiago as sYmbolizing evirything admirable in

human naturq.
3. Of Mice and Men

Explore the novel in terms of the concept of the;"Lowly Man Hero."

4. Animal Farm%
ENphas ze satire and symbolism of totalitarian philosephies and

autoCratic rulers.
1984
Explore the ConceOt of Anti-Utopia and the Anti-Utoiian novel;

4Audiovisual Materials:

1. Filmstrips (South Portland'High School Library)

a. "Georg6 Orwell,-Animal Farm and 1984"

b. "Steinbeck's America"
c. "Ernest lemingway" .

d. Resource Center,*16mm movie
"The Novel: . What it is-hnd what

Suggested Activities:

. 1. %Essay test's
2. Lectures'
3. Clasi discussio
4. Outside reading

5. Oral:reports
519
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I. Tia: One week

Ihmt: Semen Novellas, Dillenbedk and Schwettser,:gharles Scribner s Sona

Topics:

4.. aortal.. Lige odEErancie MOhonher
-2.WaDa y
3. The 014'Maid
4. 'tooth
5. TEFFirty at irides

-%

Brief written peresrmoh each day in which itudent Classifies the
protagonist of each mommills La term of his heroic or anti-heroic qualities'

. in 7113.atiell`to the stoWs thomellic natur4.-

'Suggested Activities:

1. Utilisation of discussion qUestions
2. Essay: comparison and contrast

IV. Time: Eight weeks

Texts: Oedipus Res - imommcles
Inelet - Shaihempemme
M-Eimplete Msrld Plays - Konick, Globe Book Company

Topics:

1. Greek tragedy and its effeCt On modern drama

2. Tragic heroes compare:Oedipus and Hamlet in terms of heroic
qualities and comcepts revealed in course reading selections

Audiovisual Materials:

1. Resource Center: Four 16mm films

a. "The Age of Elizabeth"
h; "Wkat Wappems in Hamlet"

c. "The Poisamed laimplooe'

d. "The Rundisess is All"

2. Relfource Ommter: Four 16mm films

a. "The Age of Scphocles"
b. "The Chmrector of Oedipus".

c. "Man and God'
d. "The Recovery of Oedipus"

Suggested Activit4es:

_. Oral reading*
2. tdocussions
:. Dramatizations

520
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V. Timst Two weeks

Text: Stories From Six Authors, Buckler, McGraw Hill

Topics:

A. IdentificatiOn and analysis of heroes and anti-heroes in each

short story.

1.. The conflict between generations is a theme explored by

different means in,each selection in the anthology.

Audiovisual Materials:

1.

4.

ResoUrce Center: 16mm movies

a. "My Old Man" - Hemingway
b. "The Lady or the Tiger" - Stockton

C. "The Lottery" - Shirley Jackson

d. "Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge" - Ambrose Bierce,

Suggested Activities:

1. Written interOretations
2. Discussions
A. Dssays
4. Composition of short-Short story by pupils
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641' THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE AND MYTHOLOGY (4 5)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The first half of this course giv4es the student an opportunity to study
the Bible, a maJor influence on man's thoughts for centuries, and to gain some
understanding of conditions in Biblical times and-the purposes that lie behind

these writinga. Special attention will be given to the variety of literary
forms, the development of characters, and the influenceof the Bible on present
day literature.

During the second half of this coUrse students will study classical mythology,

one culture's attempt to explain the mysteries of life. Myths are pleasurable to
read and a knowledge 0f-them is a keY to understanding the literature of the
Western world.

I. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. recognize the Bible as good literature in all forms.

2. review the conditions giving rise to the writings.

3. compare and contrast the writings with more familiar literature.

i4 . become:aware of familiar references and quotations.

5. recognize the biblical theme in kui.ic and-art.

6. increase his appreciation of why the.Bihle'is a best seller;
it is contemporary as well as aAcient.

7. .read independently sections of the Bible not-required in this
course.

OUTLINE

Sudents will read the original Bible versions of stories and Comments by

other authors/ The), will write commentaries and essays related-to their reading.

Some assignments will deal with archaeological discoveries and historic:al:material

that must be-researched. Oral reports will be assigned%

MATERIA6

Basic text: King James Version of Bible,

On Teachin the B hle as L terature - At erman
The B hle as Capps iL terature--
'Selected records and readings ,

0 522
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Week I - Background on the'Old Testament

Using Ackerman's*text for background material, by outline, leCture and

assigned reading, the history of the /sraelite nation is traced-from early .

Mesopotamian culture to David and the emetgence of Kingship. The geographical

location is suryeyed by maps or pictures.

Week I/ - A SUrvey of Israel's Literature from Oral Traditions,to Printed

Bibles

Comparisim is made of Yahweh and Elohist writers in early accounts. -

The epic acConnl:s of Abraham, Cain and Abel, Noah the Tower of Babel by

the Above writers are read.

Development of translations from the Hebrew-Aramaic-Latin-English-newest

and revised editions are examined.'

Readings from students' own Bibles and oral readings for comparitions will

be assigned.

Week III - Origins of Man

Stories cf creation from the BiSle are compared with those from other

cultures. Discussion will follow oral readings. Writing assignments might

include Lose.of Innocence', based on Garden of Eden or other literature, or an

origiAal legend. Q

Week IV -"Patriarchal Legends

,Included are stories of Abraham, Sodom and Gomorrah, Isaac, Jacob-Esau

conflict.
,

Using ACkerman for background and Capp's text for condensed stories, students

Will read from their own Bibles.

The Jthemes pere ard basic to other literature - family.saga, pioneer spirit,

conflict between'hrothers; the:fall of dissoluteeociety. DiscuRsions and writing,

. will be based oil these.

Week V - The Story of Joseph...

Charadter deYelopment is traced from childhood tO,matOrity,'the rivalri in

the familyi Joseph's rise to power, the emphasis On dreams,lhis importance to.,

istiateahs, his unique position for power. Readings will be assigned from the.

Bible and Capps' cOndensed'text.

Podsible.writing topics:, Most Dramatic'Incident .

Dramatisation of any ideation

Week VI - MoSes7ANatOnal Leader

Review.'of !idhss' entire life includes his destiny., the Exodus, the CoMmand-

mints. Much material here lends itself to comparison with other literature,
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(1

picures, music ("Let My People Go"). Themes of freedom, nation'al leadership

could be discussion topics or subjects for writing.

'Week VI.I The Prophets.

A survey of prophetic literature, a special type, will include:

ProOhetic discourse of Moses
Symbolic prophecy of Jeremiah
Vlsion prophecy of Daniel

The'background giving rise to these men and the reeults. Readings will

be assigned from the Bible, Ackerman; and 'Capps.

Week VIII - Lyric Poetry

The song; the ode the,elegy - dramatic lyric and others ere' studied. Oral

readings and comparison to other literature will be included.

Week IX - The $torY of Ruth

A complete story will be studied (time permitting).

Meek X - The Book of Job
a

Emphasis on beauty of language, development of charaCters and main theme -

inan's undeserved suffering.

II. %MYTHOLOGY

OBJECTIVES

The student'will:

1. have the opportunity to read myths for enjoyment.

2. 'define "myth" and its relevance to man's development.

3. become acquainted with myths of the Greeks, Romans, and Norsemen

and the allusions to these in our literature.

4. recognize the inflUence myths have had on art and music,

5. -explore the imaginative ideas and emotions behind all myths

from Homer's day:to the presen.:

'OUTLINE A

.The student will read regularly assignlad myths, both familiar and uofamiliar,

dealing with the mysteries of the universe. The tthero" theme will be reviewed as

wlell as gifts of prophecy, poetic justice, devotion tO good, remorse, bravery both

mental and physical. Mythological references in literature, magazines, newspapers,

advertisements will be sought by students. Oral and written reports will be as-

signed. creative activities;- original poems, original mythd, short plays Will be

recommended.



MATERIALS

Mythology - Hamilton
Classical Myths That Live Today - Sabin
Golden Bough - Frazier
Metamorphoses - Ovid
Myths to Live By - Joseph Campbell
Sdlected records - audio visual materials

,Week XI - Introduction.to Mythology

The meaning of myths, their importance to the ancients/and to us;is dis-

cussed. The stories of creation in several cultures are compared With creation

stories in the Bible. The Greek and Roman myths show emphasis on man's image,

the human,qualities in their gods.

Major and minor gods, theiebattle for control, are included.

Week XII - The Gods and Their Importance to People
1

All gods were worshiped in a special way. Emphasis is on tw 7 answering

people's needs:

Ceres - her specifl province - festivala,- symbols - story*/

of Demap n - the life cycle of agriculture.

Bacchus - of th vineyards - his unusual birth - life -

deat His followers - festivals - Resurrection
of life.

Week XIII - Creation of the World

Chaos -

a

Erebus give way to Earth.

The first creatures, monsters, Titans appear.

Cronus' attempt to control.
Zeus survives - his importance is recognized.

The.Prometheus-Epimetheus-Pandora myths offer a source of xplanatims for C(

man's 'courage, daring, gifts to mankind, evils and problems.

The Flood stories% Pyrrha and Deucalion, reasont for

stone people,.are discussed.

Week XIV - Myths of Flowers - Lovers -.Adventure

Included are:-

Prometheus and lo
Europa (Oedipus).
Adonis

-,Narcissus

.1t

Cupid Psyche
Pyramus.ithisbe
Others similar

525
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Week XV - Wyths.,of Heroes

Included are:

Jason - Bellerophon - Daedarus
Perseus - TheseUs - Hercules - Lesser gods

Their stories - symbols - significance of btavery or cowardice. Metamor-

.
phoses for further study.

Week'XVI - The Trojan War

Reasoni and preparatitan for the war Are exsmined. From the Iliad, Aeneas'
account of the fall of Troy is read. .The bieasters, Heroes and,the Fall of
Troy are studied. Scientific research on original Tim.), is en interesting

_project.

_WeekS XVII - XVIII

The Odyssey and Ulysses' Adventures!

The hero theme, his failings and good qualities are explored. ""--,e

voyage is traced, and Ulysses' arrival at home.

The Aeneid - _neas' Destiny

,Comparison _s made of adventures of Aeneas and Ulysses. emphasis'

is on Augustar era and glorification of Augustan line.
lip

.111e Greek Tragedies

A review of famous plays (surface only) indicates the pesdimism of
characters for life in general. The importance of the Greeks in.molding

thought is stressed.

A review - summary - emphasizes the ideas expressed in reading myths.
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645 INKVIDUALIZED READINGS of. FICTION (1 3)
1

"r

,COURSE DESCRIPTION'
4

The,major goal of this course will be to show how reading can be a pleasure-

ble experience for people of all iieading abilities. Students will select their

own'reading material. Each book that is read will be 'evaluated by the student.'

Evaluations will include one of the following: teacher-student;discussion, writ:ten

reports, Or creative projects-suggested by the student or the teacher. Also, each

student will keep a iodrsel which will include his fmpressions of the bookshhe has

read.

, OBJECTIVES 414:

. The student will:

_ncrease his appet for leisure time reading.

iee some of the c:_fferences between the enioymen- if reading and

:he enjoyment of 21evieion and movies.

;

nave an opportuni7v to discuss his book wi7:11 the teacher or with

the teacher and tne class.

present his reactions tO what.he reads through various writing

assignments.

5. explore the various elements of fiction that provide the reader

With another level of enjoyment in reading.

MATERIALS

To Kill A Mockingbird - Harper Lee
7

There will be a classroom library of materials. Students are free to make

their selections frowthis collection or any other source, su& as school library,

city library, or bookstores The class will also have the opportunity to.select

books from a book club the- will offer.monthly selections.

OUTLINE,

1. The following are the Jasic assignments for each book selected by the student.',

These assignments will be flexible according to-the book and the particular

time period during the semester.

A. Student-teacher conference

B. Project'
1. poster 5.

2. collage, mcnitage 6.

3. book jacket T.

4 ,4. composition

tape recording.- oral report
oral-visual report
student's choice

5
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C. Journal - td be kept throughout semester. Entries will record
- what is read.

2. During the eighteen-week period,%several lecture periods will be set aside
to introduce to the student terms that may be used.to analyze'a piece of
fiction. Five terms will,be used by the student to describe the book that
he has read: plot, character, setting,. point of view,and theme.

3. To Kill A Mockingbird will be used by all class neibers to study the above
terms.

4. With the exception of point o view, at'any time during.the semester extra
credit may be received by reaming a book and completing any one of the
assienments worked on during -The semester.

5. Weeks a & 2 - Choose a book and complete the three basic assignments.

Weekr

Weeks

- dhoose a buok and complete" journal. Ip addition, there
will be eizter a student-teacher conference or project.

- View films "Hangman" and "Chenical Feast" to initiate .

discussion of theme. Choose a book and complete?
lijqurnal. in addition, write a brief paragraph concerning
the theme of the book.

Weeks 6, 7, 8 - Study To Eill A Mockingbird and its themes.

Weeks 9 10, 11 - Teacher lecture (Plot],. Choose a book and complete one
of the basic assignments. Write,a paragraph concerning
the theme of the book and a paragraph concerning the plot
of the book.

Weeks 12, 13, 14 - Teacher lecture [Character]. Choose a book and complete
a journal. Write paragraphs concerning theme, plot and
character.

Weeks 15, 16, 17 - Teacher lecture ["Point of View]. Choose a book and conr
plete oneo'the three basic assignments in addition to
writing paragraphs concerning theme, plot, character, and
point of view.. -

Weeks 18 & 19 Choose something other than)a piece of tiction. Assignment
will depend upon the genre.

4
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COUSE DESCRIPT/ON

6146:CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE .(2., 3)

This course is desIgned to give studenta,a vivid sense of *Odom times

through Poems, playa, stOrt stories, and novels:. A key question that students

will try to answer is how/does man swrvive and kiep his identity in the face of

automation, war, government, and the environment. CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE will

make the student more aware of man's conflict with himself and others in the

20th century. Students will be expected to trace the development of thesethemes-

and to express their reactions in writing, discussions, and creative forms.

*,

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. realize the boundless variety of literature availlible to him.

2. read, read, read.
Discover pleasure at well as knowledge in reading. Formthe habit

of reading for fun.

3. broaden understanding of his own life through broader .reading..

4. establish some evaluative standaras for judging his own choices.

5. examine survival themes in literature (in face of war, Change, auto-

mation-, goVernment, and environment).

6. examine identity of selr and others in conflict with man and nature.

7. write one essay whose topic will come from objective 3, 5, or 6 above.

OUTLINE

A. Student Choice

Immediate emphasis early in this course is to be the easy, vast accessibility

of books on countless subjects of interest to students, their freedom to choose,

and development'of their ability to choose well.

I. On ihe first day, the teacher will circulate among studints various

popular reading lists (N.C.T.E. Scholastic Magazine, Clifton Fadiman's

list, Dartmouth, Fader'i-Wailifon Books, 4arious publishers' catalogs).

Mave students check books that appear on more than one list', star those

they have read, steart:a personal book list of those'read and those they

are tempted to read. 'Soon students realize how narrow their reading

has been. This is a good eye opener for worldly seniors who think

they know everything! (Teacher'f attitude, however, should always be

positive, encouraging.)

529
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4,

U. Have 15 .- 2C new, colottful books fa= sCheol libfary, awr napetks,
on teacher:s desk, and another pile.of older, uorn onessome cl 'sics.

Let students brpwse. Then teacher 'give mini-view.of eamorbook, just ,

,enough to whet theappetite. Read a short passage. Le."7 students jot

down notes. At end of 'day, send booka,back to library. Students must

. check out books from library.

III. .Miniviewing should be done two or three times during a semester. It

is a good way for a teacher to keep his own reading up -m date, and
this is necessarir for communication with teen-agers.

IV. Have students help with judging best sellers or any quesTionable

book. Try to 'avoid teacher censorship. Be honest. Encourage open

discussion. But be willing to take a stand and defend I:, and en-
courage student to do likewise. (Defense must include more than
"It's good because I like it!")

B. Variety of Reading Required

Reading, rather than activities about readingsis the core of this course.

I. During the semester, every student should read ten selections chosen
from among these diff,-ep" zategories. -r nor 'ix-rim, novel,

play, or poetry-

* 1 - 3 classic's
1 Shakespearean play
1 history, sociology, or anthropology
1 religion or theolog
1 biography or autobiosranny
1 medicine, psycholog% science, or science fiction
1. book about American. (any plot wnich could occur only in

America)
1 adventure or foreign-setting book
1 about Maine or New England, or'by a Maine writer
1 free choice

C. Reporting Methods

Book reports will be done in a variety of ways. Always emphasize the

importance-of the reading, not the reporting.

I. Each student will keep cumulative book cards on.which he will record
every book read either in class or outside.

II. Reporting may be done by personal conference, before or after*school,

or during study Periods.

III. Oral reports may be given individually, by committee, dramatization,

or panel discussion.

* Classics are included primarily as criteria for judgment.
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IV. rorm of written eart ..... may essay, hxief card reports, or multi-

level sentence reports (te?iec outline).

One f.-reinal paper will reetC:,d. e

D. St .; Con:':racts

There is nG reqn4re3 madinl, li,n!. Student choice and student evaluation
i

with teacher guidanhe will he<central elements of the courses

I. Current literature will be saessed, hut the 7c.nading of one or more

clazairs 5.-4 encouraged to g.ive background for some measure of judg-

ment. F-.." evample, compaAison of a modern and a clansic novel on the

nave 11,as1c human them (i.e. man against man) is an intereh.ting method
rf pointing out th.. unchanging elements in human nature.

I:. Student nee. tenher Toil) set dee d.ites. but the grade is not docked

-f rea&inc :e firt5she4 on tire. The studu signs a statement

" reaeing: "7 bairn read all of Lord ,7i.m." or "I have read ell but

ir pages,, ." etc. He is aware of rlomnitment through his reading

conl:ract, but may adjest hir t.ime 4:ming the t.,,mester.

E. ReadirActivities

,Ire or thtee class periods each lieek will,he spent in readirg.

II. Students will schedule their cvn reporting dates, ten per semester,

using a variety of methods.

Several short selections will he aeeigned for study-by the entire

class, AS modeTh for acquaintance.with different-genres. These will

include essay, nneelette, short story, and chert drama. All other

reading will be individually chosen by students.

IV.. By mid-semeeter,iclasi will discuss and,agree upon certain criteria

-by which to evaluate their reading preferences. Students will record

criteria in a card file or notebook, and record'their evaluations of

all books read this semester.

V.
One major assignment will be the student's choice of a real-life
problem--peAonal or vicarious--to.grapple with in his reading. Having

learned to "browse" .intelligently throuerpalishere catalogs and li-
brary facilities, he should be able to identify a survival question, a

conflict of values, br a contemporary problem pertinent to his own life

which an author has sat forth realistically in literatdre. The student

will reAd nne or more selections on his ohosentheme and share what he
has learneeabout life, self, or others--in any of a variety of ways:

creative vritingo, video talk, debate with a fellow stpdent, panel dis-

cussion. informal talk, or clans discussion which he will moderate.
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647 POETRY AND THE SHORT STORy (41,5)

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course is designed to improve students' skills in reading and appreci-

ating poetry and short stories. Students will learn critical terminologyto use

as an effeetivm tool in analyzing these two genres. Readings will cover's variety

of authors. As major projects students will unite a short, short story and poetry.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. become acquainted with various types of the short story.

2. learn the terminology of the short story.

3. consider characteristics of the short story.

£3 .
illustrate an understanding of the genre by writing a short short

story.

5. express orally and in a written essay his reaction to a given short

story.

6, identify and describe various elements of poetry.

7. prepare short prose illustrating imagery and sound effects.

8. become familiar with the style and content of a number of published

poets through selected readings.

9. identify the close relationship between poetry and music by listening

to selected recordings and reading published ballads.

10. create poems and responses to poems.

OUTLINE

T4E SHORT STORY

Time: Weeks 1-9

Texts: A Study of the Short Story
Stories from Six Authors

Topits: Introduction to the short story as a popular literary form.

Critical reading of short stories.

Reading for enjoyment.
532
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ACTIVITIES, ,
. ..

1. laIn lve css in group discuss ion of short stories and Ay thei areVZ1
,

entertaining to many'people. ''.

.-
,

,

2. 'Dse questions ior discussion anduggested interpretations in text.

3.. Have, pupils 'bring a short Story to class. Recognize flexibility of

lengths of short stories.

4. ClassifySample siories as! mystery, detect ve, terror, humor,
character analysis, incident, surOrise. :

To grasp the concept of a narrative, have individual students relate

orally true incidents.they have experienced. Identify introductions',

adtuations, incidents; problems endings, and any other elements ofi

the short-stOry.

6. Discuss how the length of e ihort story might affect a writer's

approach to the narrative.'
1 . ,. .

7. Given various aspects of,narrative - plot, characterization; and

conflict - discuss possible ways that authors might handle'them
within the framework of the short-story. Recognize restraints placed

upon the short story. writer. .
,

In group discussions with,the teacher as/i guide, suggest situations
in which the'f011owing term* are used'or illustrated. Explain the

meaning of each term used.

8.

Terms: Plot, character, setting, protagonist, antagonist, hero,
anti-hero, point of view, action, crisis, climax, accident,

struggle, complication, outcome, theme, ending, moral, sus-

pense, irony, foreshadowing, flashback, and fate.

9. Through student art work, drawings, magazine collages, or posters,

graphically portray the terms of the short story. (Teacher guidance

should piovide accuracy to the illustrations.) Graphics can be

reproduced on transparencies for showing on the overhead projector

or reproduced as a series of posters, given identifying labels, and

mounted in the qlassroom.

10. In class discussion, consider the central problem developed in the

plot of a short story.

11. In oral report or written essay, express your reaction to the ideas

and events developed in a given short story.

12. Compare styles of two short stories by different writer*, mho treat

the same theme.

13. Write a short short story, showing your understadintof t he ingredients

of the genre.
533 ,
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OUTLINE

POETRY

Texts: Sounn and Sense
A Study of Poetry
Contemporary American Poetry

Topics:4 IntroducXion to poetry as a.type of literature.
Communication of expeTience.
Expression of feelings, ideals, values. 4

Week 10 '7

Sound and Sense, Chapters 1-3
Poetry and Experience; Reading the poem; Denotation and Connotation-

ACTIVITIES

1. Promote informal discussion of try within pupils' experience (chil-

dren's verse, popular songs, sink slogans, etc.). Encourage
free expression of likes an dislikes. Guide discussion to acknowledge
that enjoyment of anything - sports, music, studies - increases with
experience and knowledge. Spark c ass interest in learning more about

.poetry.,

2. Read.aloud a favorite poem._ Ch se one that is easy to understand and

has popular appeal. Ask pupils' favorites. 4

3. Sh re nursery rhymes. Play recordings of popular songs. Have pupils

quo e any poems or lines they remember from past experience. Why do

they remember them? What is obvious about their rhythm, rbyme, subject

matter,,form? Try to create a grneral attitude of interest._

4. Ask pupilsdpo keep notebooks for this course, in which to record ideas.;

definitions, poems, etc.

Week 11

Sound and Sense, Chap-er 4 -.Imagery
Definition of imagery; importance-to poetry; the five senses; sensual

appeal in poetry

A Study of Poetry
"Something Told the Wild Geese" - page 16
"Elegy Written in a Country ChurchYard" - page 60
"Bread and Music" - page 104
"I Am He that Walks with the Tender and Growing Night" - page a
"Thdre Was a Child Went Forth" - page 32

Haiku as an imagist form ,

Read,pamples.of haiku. Discuss prrcise form. Assign original haiku

describing a simple image or pair of images. Siresi precision of form

and necessity of being explicit and simple.
\

Aar
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'Weeks 12 13

'Sounkanel Sense,. Chapters 5 - 8

Figurailve Language (metaphor, simile, personifinatioa, apoetrophe,

metonkey, symbol, allegory, paradox, over-statement,.understateMait,,.

irony); AllusiOnt.Sample poems.froM Chapters 5-8..

A Study of Poetry
/ Metaphor: "Prairie" - page 114

"Small'Song" - page 19

Simile: "An Old Woman" - page 45
"Buick - page 186

...leraonification: "The Cloud" - page 21
"Tired With All These" - page 104.
"Now Came Still Evening On"... page' 40

"Fog" page 191
Apostrophe: ,"Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" - page 151

"/ Am He That Walks.With the Tender and Orowing,N1

Metonymy (Synecdoche): "We read Whitman" instead of
"We read the poems nf Whitman"

Symbol: Definition; Sample poem Irom Sound and.Sense, 'tempter 84'

dolors as symbas; animals as symbol:4

Parldrand Irony: Definitions; kinds; sample poems from SAW and
Sense, Chapter 7

811usion: Definitioh; sample poems fro% Sound and

ACTIVITIES

1. Keep a *list of,figurative,expressions found in songs, ilogans, slang

advertising, and other everyday sources.

2. Plan poetry readings with musical background live or recorded.

3.. Ig-ite original poems. Plan days for reading any original Stint verse.

tar

A StUdy of PoArk: "Silence" - page 117 4

A "MOM Came Still Evening On" - page,
"Brink Me My Spear" - page 73

4. ,Write a paper (500 words, or length assigned by teacher) discusaing a

!particmitgr poet's use of one aspect.of poktry ve have examined so far:

ImagarirSymbol,Irany, Paradog:, Figures of Speedh, etc. Define terme

carefully:and eximine five or mere poems of the poet you have choeen.

Check with teacher few approval o# poet and ,subject.s,(This paper may

be assigned as culminating activity,at end of semester.)

Week 14

,
..

4

Sound and Sense Chapters 9-11 .

.Meaning,and Idga;.Total meaning; Prose, meaning

,-Tone: Attitude, emotional coloring ,
.

Musical Devices:
. Repetition and variety; apiteration; assonance;

.
consonance; kinds of rhyme

5 35
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,
**Is and Meter: Difference between prpse an verse; kinds

%
Olound and Sense,:Aapters

. 'scansion; blank verse; free vire*

Onnnd and *ening: Onomatopoeia; euphony; cacOphony ,

' (Note: Avoid over-Pemphasis on technicalities in these Chapters. Rather

than 'roge memorisatift, stress understanding and recognition of terms,'

aammimosecd' rhythm and sound 10%poetry.)
# #

ACTIVITIES

1. .Read.aloud selcted. poems from Sound and Sense.

.2. Try,e choral reeding of one or,nore poems (i.e. "The Barrel Organ").,:.

.3, '':Read Orally various kinds of verse, noting differ:nu:0S: blenkrenr-:
rhYled.; Choose poems frOwthe three'texts or from coll*maiourpes.. .

-4, naVe:,,pUpils slect free Souih.Portland High SchOol Library tedOrdingai',
Of4oetry,readings:and play them privately before dims intim:porde tOr
sharli.with-the elset. 'Include recordings of.old and modern.ballads.

vita Nilo-Madeline Pepessl'of the Music Departient to talk to...Vhe

and.perhapis to prasent a Choral groupowl(Preplan4ith her the-.

.. kind of eongl/nostry to be presented. Stresirthe Close relationshipi

of muSic and pOstrY, eleMents in common!)

6. Ask:p6pili'to irite'an'original.poem. Pay particular attention'to

- images rhYthe, and sounteffects. lead pOems aloud, pointing out.'

467 ef4.0tiVe lines coalanguage.---::,

Pattern: Continuous form; *tense form;.fixed fOrm; limerick;
sonnet; Sample poems from:SoUnd and. Sense, Chapter 14.

Weeks 16 - 18

Cont.oru American Maly (pp. 1, 73, 139)

round ane gins., Chapter 11-16, Traditionatiets and Experimenters

Differences between the traditia4a1 and the Mew poetry; Wepreisntatiws:

poets. ''.
-

,

Traditionalists: Robinson, NillsY, Frost, Wylie

Experimenters with Formindsai,'Nesters, Sandburg, Jeffers, Lo'well,

. H. 0.1411:11iaesr

Experimenters with LaPivage: Pound,.MacLeish, Moore, Cumming* Stevens

Auden,'Wilbwr, Wash,

ACTIVITIES

1. .Read and discuss in class one assigned poem by eachof the traditionalists.

Discuss similarities end difference* in these poems.

2. Disousi individUal Characteristics of traditicsalist poets.

3. Play !allay's' own recording of"Ranascence,v with the class following

the lines ( age 30)., Discuss the poem, using the telt Questions as

focus. .- .53(3.



Whatis Abe "Pt* p041..vyr?
.. A.,

,Have Pupil6 read aloud one of Yethel Lindsay's'poemsi (i.e. "Daniel,"

'page 75; "TmeOld Crews," page,78;'"The.8anta-Fe Trapil?'page10)
, ire

,

A5,..,:'Assign eemple Poems from the form experiientalists, to be studied it'
1

--,,,

home,',tead aloud, and diacussed in Class.
. , .'.

, .

7. Read "Patterns,"'page 114, and.diSctss the fors .ttp effect; end the

differences from traditional form.

Read samples of the language experimentalist poems. f(i.e. "Thestkiknown
Citizen," page'185; verses by Ogden Nosh, pp. 202-20.3.17"-

9 ft.1.170 an essay expressing response to one hf the poems (assigned or
'freely chosnn) from any read bv the, class this semister.

Sound and Sense, Chapter 15, Judging a Poem
. .

. 0 .

A. Read "God's Will for You and Hn" - page 205-and "Pied Beauty" pass 205.

l. Note similarities of the two poems.

2. Note the differences.

3. 'If you weie:judging A - B, how, would therpoems rank? Why?

PROCEDURES FOR SEMESTER COURSE

1. Promote daily class discussions.

'Have students keep notebooks.

3. Use records of poetry readings.

4. Test occasionally on ,a short story or poem that has not been discussed °

in class.

5.° Attend:poetry reading whenever possible at local.coll4ei.and universitieS

6. Ask any "portts-in-residence"*or "expert," to speak to the class.

7. Play records of popular songwriters, paying particular attention, to the

lyrics:
411P.

8. During first nine weeks each student will write a short story. He will

also give an oral evaluation:of a short story of his choice.

9 During the second nine weeks each student will write original poetry:

EVALUATION

:Ite,student.should be able to explain apoem in some devth .with attention

, e meaning,: form.. and sound. .



ilk+ 'LITERATURE OP TME AMERICAN WORLD Or SPORTS

COURSE DESCRIPTION

,

By reading sports ileaions from various facets of the AmeriCal sporting'
immad, the student will gain an insight into the iMPact of pnennsinnia Ind
amaieur sports on American society and the factors in athletic coSpetition which

,rdflect the values of our society. Students:Will be expected to do'outside
reading to enrich thdir knowledge of the significance of sports. Films and

speakers will be utilized as'supplementery factors at various intervals for the

duration of the course.

OBJECTIVES'

Tfientudent

1. develop an understaiaing of the history of sports in American

society.

2.. gain insights'into the psychology of cOmpetition'and how it inr.'

nuances all segmehts of society.

3. 4:examine the factors in athletic.competition,and how they reflect

thikattitudes and_valuee in American.society.

4. again. an appreciation for the work, sacrifice; and dedication that

are prime factors in athletic success.

5. develop insights into athletics as a career.'

S. appreciate the tole of sports in aiding ethnic ainorities to gain

personal recognition.

1. study the mechanics of various sports and gain insight into their'

appeal to spectators and participants.

examine and analyze dominant sports personalities in terms of

values, ethics, and charisma.

9. undersiand the unique anxieties, pressures, and emotions whidh

Confront the athlete.

10. develop a.desire to participate in sports during leisure time.

OUTLINE

I. Time: one week - Introduction to Basketball .

\ . ,
.

TotCs: (Whenever feasible mimeographed sheets in each topic area will
4 be distributed) 538 -
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1. ,Histori of-the game
2. -Rules and fOrmat
3. 'Fundamental skills

-"I; 4. The ;Appeal of thd pais

5: Careers prOlassional basketball

Audiovisual Naterilis

Bill Russell's.Red Chaa training films: .basketal techniques

demonstrated by'professional stars

II. Time: one week

Text: They Call Ne Coach: John Wooden

Topics: .

1. Translating a personal philosophy of life into a successful

coaching philosophy
2. Sacrifice and work as the foundation of success

3. Pressures: what they are and how to deal with them

4. Wooden's "Pyramid of Success"

Audiovisual Mate ials .

u,

I. 16mm fill: "Basketball Highlights of 1949"

. 2. 16mm film: "Basketball Highlights of 1971"

Suggested activities:

I. .Class discussion
2. Objedtive test

Time: twotwasillm

Text :- Go- atoll Olorl :

Topics:

1. Racial prejuOice in athletics
2. Opportunities inaports for minoritY grOups

3. Financial-at:pacts of the professional athlete

4. Anxiety,and fear in profeational athletics
5. Specialized problems. Ofrcoachei and playez*-.-4rD

Activities:

I. Oral reports
a. Why I adAire a particular athlete

b. Why. I don't adaire a particular athletet

2. Short esiay quiZies
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Time: one week Introduction to.Boxing'

,

Topics: (Printed materials for each topic area will be distributed.)

2.'Aistory of the dpOrt
2.,:l*rm5t.and rule
3. , Feidamental

.Eiscussion, Of,

5. Career.potenti
,

Time: two weeks

appeal

Text: In-This Corner: Pete 4.er
essaysIased 4 re

famous former'boxing champions.

Topics;

7

1. Socio-economic, background of bOxers

2. Physical and attitudinal qualitiei of boxers

3. Boxing: actually a sport?

4. Dangers in boxing'

5. Boxing and,crime
6. State and federal regulation of boxing

7: Should there be a program Of interscholastic basing?

4

s of interview; with

Audiovisual Materials:

Bmm movie,: Film highlights of famous fights

Activity:

1. Possible fieldtrip to Portland Exposition Building to see
Portland-based World Boxing League,team in action.

2. Speaker: Manager, referee, judge, or professional boxer

VI. Time: one week - Introduction to Football

Topics:

1. History of the game
2. Format and rules
3. Fundamental skills
4. Discussion of game's appeal

5. career,potential

VII. Tine: two weeks

Text: Paper Lion: George Plimpton

Topics:

Insight into the world of the professional athlete through actual ,

participation in games and practices. g: A
V V
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Audiovisual Materials:

16ami films: South Portland football.
4 College highlights

Ace tiia::
. L. Class'discussions

2. Speakers (coaches,,players, officials)

3. ObjeCtive quizzes
i

VIII. Tillie: three weeks.- Thematic UMit

Text: Winners Never Quit:

-

titil Pepe

All siories are about famous athletes whO overcame personal hardships

to achievi success:

Audiovieual Materials:

16mm films.: PGA an

.; .

Opep Golf-tOurn*ment highlights

IX. Time: five ute

Text:. Anthology of Sports Literatare: Brady and Hall

er,

1,r4Pics:

.4"

1;lt.

1. Sports ss.a microcosm of life
2. .Sports as escape from' reality.

3. Social isSues in sports
Av. Heroes Ond, villains

...S. Famous Wrfters who began Careers as sports writers'

Audiovistal Mate'rials:

Miscellaneoils filmstrips, records, and 16mm movies

Activities:-

1. Outside reading
Book're orts

'3t 'Speaker
4.''Essay t sts and quizzes

X. Supplementary sources will be SpOrts Illustrated magazine

page of the Portland Press Herald.

Supplementary texts: Incredible Athletic Feats0

'. .Sports Shorts: Mac Davis/

e.

and the ePort

",54.1
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coosE DEsouPTION -

4,,
%n,this course students will examine the writings of influential Aritigh

poe, PlfYwriehts, and.lovelists including Chaucer, Shakespeardc Milton., Pope,

Hardy, and Orwell. Stuapts will consider the effects thete writers have had on
the course of literatUre ihile discussing the.values portrayed in their works.°

The codrse will be taugh chronologically with emphfsis on,the'historical back-

groundPof each literary eribd. °

11;

OBJECTIVES
- 4

The stkideni will:

649 SELECTED BRITISH AUTHORS - 5)

sample a variety Of British Athors and'eXamine value's expressed
in.their literary work*, thus using literature to afd in the
formation of student Airs.

-further develop- critical reading skills such as recognizing tone'
add understanlpg figures of sPeech.

a,- 3. diScOv'er ways in .which.a knowledge of literature contributes-to _-
an understanding of the major human concerns of an hidtorical

period. 'f

. cquire practi6e in research and writing.

5. improve oral communication skills.

'OUTLINE
, 0

The materials'for this coupse have,been selectediafter considering not only

the:above'objectives but also the availability of texts already owned by South

Portland. As a result, this course will be essentially a rapid survey rather than

an .in7depth examination of selected authors.

The.basic text will be Adventures in English Literature (see list of materials)

supOlemented with one play'of Shakespeare, Hardy's Return of the Native and Orwell's

Animal Farm. The-text offers much latitude in selection of material as fhere is

muck, more literature than can be read in one semester. The text includes excellent

reading and composition guides which accompany the literature. The'following out-

line requiresccOncentrated effort ahd would need to be edited for a class that

lacks ,the ability to learn. rapidly.

Period of
Literature

a
. I. Anglo-Saxon

,

Miterial.Tp Be . Additional,Activiiies - Time

Includea* Suggested*

Lecture on historical' Film strip:
aspects of the period High $chool Library

* Pages reter't.o Adventures in English Literature unless

Otherwise- noted .

Allot:ed

1 week
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0

Period of
LiteratUre.......1111111

II. Medieval

Elizabethan

/V. 17th Century

40

,"Matertallo Be
Incleded

PP. 28-98 ,

Beowulf pp 39-46

Lecture on'himtorical
aspects of the pe5iod

pp. 50-59
english and Scottish
. Ballads, PP. 49-65 _

Chaucer, pp. 68-83
"The Nun's Priest's
Tale", Pp. 86-93

Hamlet in text or
separate edition

Licture on historical
aspects Of period

pp...101-127
Hamlet-separate text

tecture'on history
pp. 210-217

V. 18th Century Lecture on history
pp. 260-279

4

VI. ROMantic Lecture on history

(19th Century) pp. 348-445

Inf. Victorian

VIII. The Modern
Era

(20th Century)

Lecture on historical
asacts of period
pp. 450-461

Lecture .on history
Pp. 552-558

Short story-select fropl

text .

Pyralion,'np. 714°-769
Animal.Farm-Orwell,"

separate edition"

Additional: Activittes Time- .

Suggeet4d. - ;

r -

"Ang101axon,
-Norman"

Read anY Oiher'tinter-
bury.;Tale okatudent's
choice

Write synopsiS of.?tile
in class.

16mm Films
Prime Resource Center

"The Age of, Elizebeth"
"What Mappens in Hamlet"
"The Aoisoned Kingdom"
"The Readiness is

.1 1/2 Week

Milton, pp. 224-225
Read aloud and discuss_

selection from
Paradise Lost

Read and discUss Pope's'I' 1

Rape of, the Look
pp. 270-279 "

Read..aloUA and.discuss
selection:if by Byedh,

Shelley, Keats
Filmsirips: °

High School Librav
°The Romantic Age

4 1/2 web

.1/2. wflek

Read! Return of the,
',Native -77677 ,

1.6mm-Firms '

Prime Reso r.urCe Cente
"Charles Dickens"
,leireat Expectatidsi"

.

1/2 sieekaH

weeks

-11

:

'4

'weeks

weeks

0 .

° 4

Objective type tests on historicalliackgroUnd arid litrary seleOtions are

in special test booklet' accompanyjpg. A&eniureetsiterature.

5' 4 3 -1001 7
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.

OCURSE DES6IPTIO11

Thiscouese is fOrthe:student'who withes to:learn the Origin:of tradi-
tional beliefs, Uganda, sayings, and custOss.of our region here.lh the North-
east. -Thecourse' will increase the etudent'e awareness of the' conventional
myths of our culture through:OUreuing projeCts in whatever related topic*
interest 'him and by shering:these findings with,the rest of theHol'4100Pf.
delVing into a didappearing part-of our Aserican culture, this' 000000..elso is
&Signed to tap some of the latent talentand energies of cOrLhigh:Abhool aim,'
dents. A major project, to be done cooperatively with ihe Art And print4pg
departmente, will be'aimblicaticn for,Mhich'studehtterillconduct and.tape
interviews, write stories And articles, take photOgraphs, and lavt.out the '

magazine. ,

'OBJECTIVES'

The studefit will:

;

1. learn to take peide in one's-heritage.

. recognize the value of folklore as litersOre.,

#013. -seirch for ma rials And informatlion about local traditions.

4. Organize!, prodAce and.publish a magazine dealing with local customs

and folklore.

5. learn English skills necessary in-Writingtiagazine articles.

7._

- TEXTS

learn,to interview peOple and learn to recognise vital infOrmation.

learn photographic techniques and filt deVelopment.

American Folklore - Dorson

41merican Folklore - Poulakis

You and'Aunt Arey - Wood

The Crucible - Miller 544
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INDEX

Week 1: The Beginnings of folklore
Intervieveng Techniques

Week 2: Use of the Camera
Review interview techniques

Week 3: Telephone Contact and Interviews
.( /7-

Weeks 4 Transcribing
and 5: Writing Rough Drafts OP

Week 6: Final Copies andafaste-ups

Week 7: Indian Folklore
Typing

Weeics 8 Paste-up of Magazine
and 9: Layout of MageFine

Weep 10: Superstition and Tales of the Supgrnatural

Week 11: Black Fdlk1one

Weeks'12 New England and
and 13: Maine Folklore

Week 14: Children's Folklore
Collate Magazine .

Week 15: Folk Medicine
Sell Magazide

Week 16: Heroes

Week 17: Present'and/or Future Folklore

Week 18: EvaluatiOn and Over-all View

545
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OUTLINE

I. Time: Week 1

Topic: The Beginnings of Folklore and Interviewing Techniques

A. Questions tO be resolved.

1. What is folklore?
2. How did.folklore begin?
3. What purpose did it serve?
4. Why have the Stories been Pr:nerved?
5. What have you gained from studying this unit?

abe44NB. Need YoU and Aunt 'Arey,..

Discuss interviewing tedihiques.

:Show toVie Foxfire.

Time: Week 2

,

Topic; Use of the Caiserm
1. Developing techniques
2. How to take a picture

.Review interviewing 'techniques
1. _Bring in guest speaker (check with newspaper).
2. Develop interviewing techniques.
3. Develop interview instrument.

oi
J4. %Show them how to use tape recor

e
rs.

'5. Have each student interview an Aar person, record the
interview, and transcribe it.

. 6. Teach transcribing.

/ ...

III., Time: Veek 3

:Topic: Telephone contact and interviews

1

/Y& .Time: Weeks 4 and 5
4

Topic: Transcribing and rough drafts

V. Time: Week 6

Topic: Final Copies and Layout Techniques

VI. Time: 'Week 7

Topic: Indian Folklore
Do individual reports.
Shmo movie "The Indians."
Read and discuss American Folklore

546
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4

VIZ. Time: Weeks 8 and 9

IX.

Topic: paste...up.Magazine

Time: sWeek 10'

*Topic: Superstition end Tales of the Supernatural
Dincuss Salem.WitChcraft trials.
Read The Crucible.
Brini in examples of superstition.

4..

Time: Week 11

ToPic: Black Folklore

A. Questions to be resolved: N
1. How has segregation 'influenced the South?

.

2. ...How does Southern.foiklOre differ from that of New England or

other part ". of the country?
3.. What dharacteristics make. Black folklore-unique?
4. How rla& folklore Changed over the years?
5. What moti,,n do you find in.Black folklore today?

X. 'Time: Weeks 12 and.. 13

Topic: New England and Maine.Folklore
4. ?lay "Dert.and I" reCord.

2. Discuss Maine humor.
.

3, Illanons sea traditions.

4. Discus.s.lutbering.
5,- shot, .raul Bunyan movie.

6, c'emp° :7,! a list of Maine eayings ana

7. Write a travel brochure of Maine.
.13. 'show film of Maine.

XI. Time: Week 14

Topic: Children's Folklore
1. ,Discuss jumprope jingles.

2. Disnuss nursery rhymes.

3.. Make a booklet of rhymes and

Collate magazine.

XII. Time: Week 15

Topict Folk Medicine
1. List methods of medicine.

2. Discuss validity.

Sell Magazines
1. Publicize magazine.

2. Distribute magazines.

5 47
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g/II, Time: Week 16.

Topic:

,

Heroes 7

-1. Make a list Of past and present Alraaa,
2. Cbtitrast legend and fact.
3,. Write paragraph about a real'herm and the teas

surrounding him.
. .

ATV-. Time: ',leek 17

'XV.

opic: P.±ement and/or Futuna Folklore
1. Discuss Manes.
2.. DiScuss herltage.

' 3. Trace your family tree.
4. Didcuss advertising.

5. e a list oepresent dm)! folklore.
/

Time: Week

Topic: Evaluation and Overall View of the Course

A.' Questions to be resolved:
1. What have you learmed of your. heritage?
2 What have'you gained from this course?tf

3. How has theymegazine helped you?
4. What baVe ko.6 learned from publishingthe isagazinef

B.. Activ4ies
1, RA41 w the course.
2. C' ct semester projects.
3. DdiSS what tfallslore means to each of us. .0. .

4, Develop a dominatinembtive in American folklore.
5. DiscusS conclusions to be drawn abput America as reflected

in its folklore.' .

6. 'Discuss any problems with the magazine and.general reactiOn
to the publication,

7. List any probleds and-how.they might be overcome.

PRO4CTS:

Collect jump rope 'jingles and Jingles from other Children

Use as many different sources.amapossible.

collect tales or superstitions from Canada.
different culture'.in which immigrants were born

Collect examples of'modern superstitions.'
superstitions and the purpose they serve.

games and taunts.

:

Discuss how thetiieflect the .

- Alm Indian and,Shaker "Village.

. .

Investigate the origitui of these

,
C011ect religious talesandAokes not inCluded-inthe Bible. Classify them .

in your essay ind diicuss'possible reaion4 why these tales evolved and.what.

\purpose they serve.
154 8
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-Collect children's songs and tell what purpose they serve.

Colledt square dance calls: Tracethe origins of square dancinOrom the

slaves to today's,square dance clubs popular throughout the nation.

, .

.

Collect folklore of Maine. Investigate'why these stories began and what

purpose they served. How do they reflect attitudes of Maine?

PR6CEDURES

14 Every student is, exected-to get inVOlved in all aspects of the-magazine

,organization and production.

2. Every student _is expected to do a major prOject on slime aspect of folk-

lore to be passed in at the end of the course.
CI

Part of the grade will be determined by the acceptance of assignments,

by,the following through of assignments, and by the completiOn-of

-assignments.

4, 4-

4

40

549
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COURSE'DESCRIPTION

612 ,STRANGER THE CITY (1 2 )

.Thiscourse is designed to expose stedenti to the prohlese teenagers face
in av.large city. The confliots include crimp, race and nationality, poverty
And family; and genernleurvival and adjustment: 'S:tUdents will be.-expeeted to
fic4ect and read stbries frol,these categoiiet,, be familiar:with the problems
involved, snd suggestsolutions for_eathOsituation--7,either in discussion,or
in written form. Work will be done ikseall groups and on an individual basis..

-

QBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. encounter some aspects of teenage'oity life, which may be unknown
to him.

-- 0.

2. learn no; vocabulary (taken from context).

3. participate in discussions in order to consider each others' solutiond
^to a conflict.

4. examine values in problem-solving/decision making.

5. 'improllt writing skills Via original short stories of conflict.
.

6. emphasize the complete sentenFe in ell written. materiels.-

7. improve reading comprehension.

OUTLINE

The,course should be:taught_on a modified indivOualized boeisri: TheArtu-:
dents

will select stories and/or novels from a predetetmined liit -each of

the four categories listed. They will read.a dtory, write answers tcrAUestions
on each story, discuss Solutions and prOblens with partners, groups; and/or'. :

teacher, correct grammatical errors, and continue to the nexf itoryt .After.read-1
ing a specified number of stories (which should depend On the risading'ibility or
the students)., the students do a projectA/poster, play, short story, collage, .
etc., dealing with that particular category. The prOlect should express the stuz
dent's or students' interpretatiod and solution of the conflict. \

7'

On completing A unit, the student is resionsible for all spelling wordi,
vocabulary, and grammatical errors that he made and Corrected. If ths7errors pre
repeated in future units, extra exeroisei and drill should be given by the teacher
4either individual* or in groups). This activity is class work.

Outside assignments will include reading at least one novel (keleCtid from
the schOol library) which should supplement the required novels and the "city";;

short.dhort stories.
-
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REQUIRED.READING: Up the Down Staircase
The Boy Who Could Make Himself Disappear
Street Scene

Selected short stories from

Against All Odds
Breaking Loose
Cities
Challenges-
Conflict
Crosscurrents
Dreamers of Dreams
Encounters
Forces'

CRIME:

Me, Myself,,and I.

:Against All Odds

_Conflict

Cities

Encounters

the following'books:

Impressions In Asphalt,
In Others' Eyes ,
I've Got A Name
Me, Myself and I
Playing It Cool
Tomorrow Won't Wa
Twice Fifteen'
What's.Happening
With It

Tomorrow Won't Wait

Impressioni in AS213alt

With /t

What's Happening

RACE:.

Me', Myself, and I.

Against All Odds
Cities

I've Got A Name
Challenges
Encounteis

551

"First Offense"
"American Dilemma"
"Jim'the Scratch"
"A Good Little Feature"
"Word' of Honor"
"Tell-Tale Heart"
"The Sniper"
"The Ransom of Red Chief"
"The TOwn Where No One Got Off"
"North Town"
"The Parsley Garden"
"Thank-You M'am"
"I Heard A Knock on the Door"
'"The Murderer Lives Upstairs"
"Half a Gift".
"Dino"
"My Mother's GoOfy Song"
"Some Get WaSted" -
"The Restless Ones"
"Silent Hostages"
"Harlem Summer"

a

"American Dilemma"
"The Land Of Room Enough",
"A Rent Striker".
"Selma Leaders"
"The Road to'Knoxville"
"Manuel's Secret
"Saudin Speake
"The Girl From Puerto Rid
"We Ain't Poor, Just Broke"
"The Health.card" .

"Thank;You,M'am"



.

cr441144frnts-

In Others' IStes

Playing It Cool

Impressions in Asphalt

POVERTY/FAMILY ADJUSTMENT:

Cities

I've' Got A Name

Breaking Loose
Encounters
In Others' Eyes
Playing,It Cool
Impressions in Asphalt

With-It
WiniFifteen
What's Happening

SURVIVAL:

Me, Myself'and I
Against'All Odds

Cobflict

#

"After'You My.Dear Alphonse"
"Bladk Like Me".
"Ha'Penny",
"'Mama, Look I'm Trying to Explain"
"The Eyes of Mr. Lovides"
'"MKFirSt Boss"
"The 1)ay4 Learned Shame".
"I Have kiettieem" .

"The Boy in theAirror"
"After You My DearAllihOnse
"The lest"
"That's Me"
"A Choice of Love"
"A Person as Well as a Female"
"Puerto Rican Paradise"
"Rat Joiner Routs the Klan"
,"Monday WikBe Better"
"Wings on. HieShoulders"

"First Day At School"
"Catastrophe In Washington Square"
"Why the Iceman Stopped Coming To Our

Flat"
"The,Reason Why Mother Should Win An

Oscar"
'Ve Ain't Poor, Just Broke"
"The Sneaker Crisis"
"Mama and the Hospital"
"Two Lickings"
"Half alGift",
"The Parsley Garden"
"A Matter of Pride"
"Everything But Money"
"A Person As Well as a Female"
"Puerto Rican Paradise"
"The Kitchen"
"Buying a Suit on Eaetside"
"The Land of Room Enough"
"Cutting Out"
"Welcome Home"
"Rockpile"

"The FailUre of-Friends"
"Is My Coat Ready."
"After Twenty Years"
"Sucker".
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Cities "The Wise and the Weak"
"The Romance of Art and Natural HistOry".

;Night Game"
"I've Got A Name"
"The Tuxedqs"
"Antaeus"
"Ah, the University"

Breaking Loose "The Glass Slipper"
"Too Early Spring"
"Sherrel"
"On the Sidewalk Bleeding"

Challenges "The Death and the Dawn"

"Brass Knuckles"
"Sorry ,wrong Numbedr"

Encounters "The Pocketbook Game"
"A Summer's Reading"

In Others' Eyes "Antaeusm.t

"Th,3 New Kid"-

Tomorrow Wori4, Wait "Going Home"
"The Murderer Lives Upstairs"

"The Test"
"The Last Spin"

Playins It Cool "Mrs. Sandoval and Mrs. Macauley"
c-"The First Skirmish",

Imprilsions in Asphalt "Sucker"

"Every Man's Got To Pick His Time"

"Hyman Kaplan Samaritan"
"Getting Quick Rich"
'"Antaeus"
"Dino"

With It "Trapped"
"Charlie Among the Birds"

Twice Fifteen "What Ever Became of Agnes Mason"'

Muslcal Selections:

I've Got A Name
Forces

Records: ft

Simon and Garfunkel - "The Boxer"
' "Sounds of Silence"

"Bridge Over Troubled Waters"

Peter, Paul & Mary - "Blowing in the Wind"

"The Cities: People and Their Priplems" filmstrip/recorlre #26H
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.653 SCIENCE FICTION AND HORROR STORIES (1 - 3)

.COURSE DESCRIPTION

This,course is designed for students to read and enjoy popular works by

ten like H. G. Wells, Isaac Asimov; and Edgar Allan Poe. Twolanthologies, one

for scude fiction and one for horror, will be offered as well as some novels.

Tbt1dy oof both genres will relate:their various themes--such as the-occult,

ttir effects of advanced technology, and escapism--back to the individual and

his place'in society.

OBJECTIVES

The student will:

1. consider and evaluate popular contemporary themes, such as the
occult and technology.

2. evaluate how the different times (past, present, future) shape

our lives today:

3. discuss what our place in today's and the future's technocracy is.
a

OUTLINE

1. 4 - 6 Weeks - Fltas:Shihin:eunknown (Scott Foresman) is an
anthology of storieSri,44a-liiirfiii-Uniii,-ii-ch of which examines m

different theme from the world of fantasy 7 discpepanciee betweewapPear.-

ance and reality,'the power of evil, encounters ith the inhuman, preter-

\
naturalipowers and,weaknesses, and the occult.

Possible discussion: Is reality the opposits.of fantasy, or is reality

the result of worked-out fantasies/ Have you any hope of your fantasies

coming true? ,Explain.

2. 2'Weeks - Devils and Denims (Rod Serling) is a collection of fourteen
"fantastic" stories of the supernatural and science fiction written by

master storytellers of the past and Present.

Possible project: Many poems are based on "fantasy" or "science fiction."

through a number of contemporary poetry anthologies and prepare a

-study of science fiction and fantasy elements in modern politry. Particu-

larly.helpful might be the world of W. H. Auden, Dick illen, James Dickey,

and'D. M. Thomas.

3. 1 - 2 Weeks ='50 Great Horror Stories (ed. John Canning) is a powerfUl

collection of tales of witches, vampires, werewolves, vengefUl spirits,

and sudden victims. All of the stories "have in common the fact that they

are either true, have been recorded in contemporary hocuments as faCt,'or .

have,become such a prevakling folk myth as to suggest some evidence of

actual occurrence."
5 54
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Possible,project:'6Write your own' horrOr'atOrieS. Uiilize elemePts of

the 'horror story, such as juxtapOsing the'ordinary-WithOleird and using'

traditionally."horrible" settings. .

4. 1 Week - Twilight-Zone (Rod Serling) is a short.collection of science

fiction, and horror stories, and 4d therefore,a good one to-use to move

onto the more orthodox science fiction genre.
if.

.
,

'Possible project: Element0-of science fiction and fantaiy are increasingly,

, present in the work of many writerS not norMally considered aa working in

-the genre. Do a study of such elements <in the storiee'and movela-of.noted

mainstream writers such as Riehard:Brautigan,.Doris. Leasing, Donald Barthelme,

Norman Mailer, John'Uidike,,Thomas pyncheo*,,Berhard Malamud, joyce Carol

Oates. Will mainstreamand science-fiOticm apprOachesto literature ulti-.

Metely,merge? Have ihey merged already? .

6 Weeks - Science Fact/Fiction:(Scott-FOresman)' is em anthologx.Of icience

fiction stdriet that focus pp what'might be counter-balanced with factual

article6 on. what cis. This combination exPlores.all three objectives of

this course.

PosSible discussion,and project:
1. Many, if not most, of Jules Verne's imaginative,creations

are now reality: the subMerine, underwater diving suits,

the Ability to synthesize food from raw ocean material, *Can

Verne's stories stillfbe called "science fiction," or are

,
they:fantasy? What current visions do youthink wil1become

,reality?
,If you could control the.faure of the world, what new,'
inventions'imuld ypu allow? What new or'old inventions

would you.ban?

6. '3 - 4,Weeks - Brave New WorldJAldoUs NuXley) is a futUristic novel wbich

satirizes VesternoiVilizatioU by describing the condition in which it'

might find itself some 600, years.from our time. The novel takes contemporary

cultural trends toshocking and fantastic extremes; The student evaluates '

these extremes in terms of the three objectives stated in this course.

Possible discussiOn:_
1. Name writers other thin, Lucian and Jonathan Swift who have

used science fiction as a vehicle for satire. In each case,

does the author have a realistic and,objective view of human,

.( nature? Explain. :Should science fiction,teach moral lessons?

2. Is change progress? Are progress and/or change neces!arily

Meant moving baCkwird.
good? Give4ific instances in which it might be betterif

,progress aC 5,

7. 3 - 4 Weeks - 1984 (George Orwell) in both a satire of totalitarian

barbarism and a warning about mah's dehumanization. Objective three in

this courkis especially relevant to this novel.'

Possible projects': ,

1. The year is 1984.. Time has passed normally and you are

5 5'5
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now in adult. Describe a typical week of your life, including

recreaticsa as well as irork. Include thoughts of transportation,
education, dresd, music, eqplogy, crime and food. What will be

your attitude concerning :ihe people around you? What kind of

occupation might you have that does not exist toiday? pr, if
the occupation exists, how will it have changed? Are you looking

N.. -

forward to the year 1984? ,

2. Read a histol4y_of Communist China and compare its society, under

Chairman Mao,' to the society described in Orwell's 1984. Or do

the same with Stalinist Russia.

8. 3 Weeks - Sirend ofTitan (Kurt Vonnegut)' is a contemporary work that is

more than "just" a science fiction novel; it is also a prophetic'vision

that audaciously attempts to provide answers'dealing with Life, and is

therefore oftentimes philosophical in nature.

Possible projects and discussion:
1. Look closely at some of the pictures of Earth taken from

the moon, or telescopic pictures of the galaxies. How do

r these photographs affect your perspective? Prepare a paper

on how the feelings of immensity or smallness might be.

affecting And continuing to affect the-collective mind of

the human race.
2. Do you think escape is necessary? What kinds of situations

or thoughts cause an escapist reaction in you? What means

of escape do you usually use (television, reading, music)?

,When does escape become harmful?

AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS

A. "Jules Verne TO Ray Bradbury": a three-part science fiction

sound/slide set

B. "George Orwell" filmstrip set

C. "Wells: Time Machine/War of the Worlds": record R 861

D. "Around the World in 8.0 Days": record 837 b

E. "Poe Storce's: The Black Cat and The Masque of the Red Death" (record)

F. "That Strange Mr. Poe" filmstrip

G. "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" filmstrip

FINAL NOTE

It is difficult to classify contemporary science fiction,

do it for any contemporary problem. It is impossible to plan

science fiction can help us ask the right questions about it,

look "inward" as wellloss "outward."
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65k- WOMB LITEkATURE 3.- 5)-
, .

COURSE BESCRIPTIOIV

4

,-Wain objectives Of this course art for students'to Understand.a.ficeign

-plaCe, its culture, and'its values from.a particular Andividual*cthelltuthorls),

-point Of view andta,appreciate literature fronLother countries as Well as their

min: Stu,dents will explore the.themes Ofman's destiny' andhis ability-to cOn-

trol it, the.relationshipfbetween generatiOns, thi effeCt,that-Weaith or'the

lack of it has on pepple;:and man's place in'societl%and the world. .:A. desired

objective is to haVe the students apply,these concepts to theMimilees. ,Literature

from England,..France, Germany, Russia,'.Greece, and 5oUth Africa Willbe'rea01,

As a matOnTrolect'eich Student Will write_An expository'paper dealingwithIgs,

Choice of bOok and-topi
.

c:
. c; t lit

,

:,..

.OBJECTIVES

.-

, .

-.The student wi11:

1. explore with an
*!Preign place.

2. sample.literature of.cOuntries not:his own ,and
.

4 4 .

some Of their specific contributions.
4.

Author the culture,and values of,some,
-

experience various great themes of world literature.

complete written
literature read.

and orai,projectS'pertineht to:the

r..

QUTLINE

I. Western Literature: Themes and WriterS, an excellent anthology beginning
iath Greek times and going up to modern times, is the basic text used in,

the course. The book is conceptoriented. "This book containb five vital

themes: Conflict of Wills, Choice and Consequence,Know Thyself, The Foibles

of Man, and, CriticsatilzsiM. Each,theme begins with,one of the f ve

i5TOTWprks contained in this book: Antigone, Macbeth, The,Secret Sharer,

The Metamorphosis, ,and An Enemy of the People. The major work each unit

frames the basic question whia- will be the concern of all of the selections

-,within the unit. Each of these works crystallizes a major human dilemma.

which has been the focus for many of history's most influential writers.

Each-is long enOugh and rich enough to permit theereader to discover and

assess the doMinant.concern of each unit." ,

FurthermOre, each majortheme is amplified with supplementary themes and

selections of prose;-VrtrV, and art. In this way, "the interaction of

the graphic and litérarlarts broadens the teaching of literature into the

teaChing of the humanities. The exploration of each theme is effectively

aided by the vision of major artists and sculptors of the Western world."
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Metheld :

1. Galleries (interaction oi graphic and literary)

2. 'Study notes, which are divided into four major sections, are
designed to produce a greater understanding of,,the reading
selections and the themes which they illustrate.

3. Unit teaching attempts to move the student progressively
toward a full understanding of the theme while at the sane
time treating theunit as a single whole' work in itself.

4. Reading supplementary literature

S. Evaluation'and testing

6. Guest speakers and audiol.visual material when appropriate.
. .

II. Conflict of Wills: Father and Sons (Ivan Turgenev.) is a nineteenth-
century Russian novel which deals with the freedom of the serfs just

before theirlemanCipation, and the universal conflict and differences

that exist between generations.

Weeks 1 - 4:

Suggested projects:

1. Think of a real-life clash between two strong-willed

persons and discuss the reasons for the elonflict and

the reasons why the individuals took the positions

they did.

Propose a situation in which twoqstrong-willed persons
clash; then .ask'each student to 14rite his own resolution

to the conflict. Discuss as claps afterward.

3. Discuss the conflict of wills on a,personal, community,

or international level.

6

4

4. Other concepts: Nihilism and its application today.
%

ili
_ .

-

III. Conflict of Wills, Choice and Consequence, and the gffect of Wealth or the

Lack of it on people: Cry, The Beloved Country (Alan Paton4'is a twentieth-

century novel which dealN with South Africa's racial problems-as dramatized'

by the interaction8 of a ihite and black family. More, than this, it tran-

scends to the°1evel of man's universakhumanity/inhumanity to man.

Weeks 5 - 9:

Suggested projects:'

1. Undertake,the proiects listed under'Fathers and Sons.
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2. Ask the students to discuss - orally or in 'rifting r an
'important Choice they had to*Isake and the consequences of
their deciedon. .Consider: ;what happened that they could

'not foresee,-how the consequences have changed them, the
_Jble that fate or Chance played, and their motives for
maki g the choice they did.

3. Lis ,a number of pairs of alternative Choiceson the board
and have students speculate on how the Choice otone or the
other'alternative,could lead to radically,different

consequences.

4. ,Relate the novel's characters' financial problems to those

of today%

S. Consider decision4eakingskills, values s tegies. Work

with guidance counselor on suitable ssroom activities.

6. Deal with the novel from a sociological point of view:

a. South Afmica'today
hie the apartheid system

IV. Choice and Consequence, The Foibles of Man: The Stranger (Albert Camus)
is a short existential novel about a man yho commits a seemingly senseless

murder', which becomes a turning point in his life. The reader considers

concepts like loss of identity and desensitization by society. .

Weeks 10 - 12:

Suggestediprojects:

1. Employ numbers 2 ind 3 under Cry: The Beloved Country.

a--spuss.themeaOnf of the Word4f94144W. Write the
iSd.Tbe'Foithes oflfan an 'the board and ask students

to write onvtheir own papers whatever comes to their
Mind* 44:11;E1lexjAink of the phrase. After ten or
fifteen mfbUi14,-collect tile papers and read' and discuss

some of tgA mOre interesting ones.
.

3. Ask students to make up two lists lor to.write two themes/fit

In the fi t list, ask them teNlist (or describe) *Mt oi
the foibles, they have..seen.in the world. In,the second,

they should list Xor describe) some of theirown foibles.

.which Ust wat,eisier to do and why?

V. Know Thyself, The EFf6ct of Wealth or the LaCk of f; on People: The Good

Earth (Pearl Buck) takes plaCe in Northern China 4n the early'tweraia

century. It is a novel written in an almost pastoral style which describes

the cycle of birth, marriage, and death in a Chinese peasant family.
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Week* 13 - 15

Suggested projects:

1. Employ 4 under Cry, the Beloved Country.

2. Discuss the effect of materialism, at the ImxPense of spiritual
or inner development, on human beings.

3. Ask students to write autobiographies discussing who they are,
how they know who they are, and perhaps also the advantages and
disadvantages of self-knowledge. These need not be polished
themes if done to mOtivate the novel, and it might be interesting
.to hold these essays until later to revise in the light of what
tyley have learned about "knowing yourself."

4. If it seems advisable that students not be as personal as 2 above,
they might simply write on the advantages and disadvantages of
possessing seke-knowledge. Or the topic can be narrowed somewhat
by asking for an assay on merely one side or the other. For ! 4

example, discuss this top3c: If one is a very limilad person, it
is better not to seek self-knowled .

5., Ask students to project tbeme es into an unfamiliar situation,
a situation in which a deal of responsibility is thrust-.
upon them. Perhaps dismiss how one's degree of self-knowledge
affects one's Ability to perform in,unfamiliarsituations.

AUDIO inSUACAATERIALS

1. Kafka: Tom Klise filmstrips (with record)

2. (Namus: Tom Klise filmstrips (with tscord)

3. Tales of Kafka: record frat Listening Library, 1475.

4. Fathers and Sons: a filmstrip from Liitening Library, 1475.

g. Appropriate selections from filmstrip set, Kenneth Clarke's Civilization.

6. Many filmstrips on Sonth Africa in the library.

410
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COUBPE DESCRIPfION

660 INDpENDENT STUDY IN ENGLISH

An opportunity for independent study will be offered to a limited number

of studente, subject to approval by the English Department Chairman and Princt-

pal. The student who dlects this course will work under the'supervision of an

assigned advisor. Phased credit will be determined by the Department Chairuan

and Principal.

OBJECTIVES

The students will:

1develop self direction and responsibility for their own learniag.

2. 'have an opportunity to.study subject matter not covered in other
EnglieCcourses.

3. learn research.and organizational skills.' o,

ooTLINp 5

6 .

Studente.proposals to do independent itudy,should state exactly what

they want to dO. Ordinarily, students should propoie a project which will

-not duplicate the work in a regular course. Both the students and advisors

will carefully,.review -.proposals and set 411Phe requireients for completion.

Because of fhe nature of independent study, there is no suggested outline.

Students are, however, expected:to do:at least as mudh wor4i as they wsuld do

ip one of the other elective courses,carrying,s like phase-number. if.gle.the

burde1JS pn Atudehts to carrycOut the details of their proposals, teiChers,

suould ck students' progres frequently.
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SENIOR CAREETI DAY -47

All of us have had the experience of submitting to an interwiew.L.The session,

may have been-relaxed and casual or it may have been tense and a harrowing exper1:-

ence. The Guidance Department at South Portland.High School, in its continued

commitmentto the value and need of Career Education, initiated a program which

would involve all Seniors in a real life situation, so as to enable all 321 members.

of.the class to experience an interviewing sessionwith a local professional per-

sonnel person.

The overall objective was to have the students involved in the interviewing

procpma.,,As sub-goals, we wanted these young peoplev'

; To formulate their thinking prior'to the interview

experience.
To have'them look at themselves and consider'what

their values are in terms of past and present choices

they have made in all phases of their lives. =

To think through their goals - whether the sought=

'4fter, job wouid be for.security, happiness, or

advahcement. .

To have the opportunity to have their interview
evalua:ted by a professional interviewer.
To discuss with them the social aspects of an inter-
view - e.g. a feeling of ease rather than tension.
To.dateive constructive criticism from the inter-

yie7er4 so as to assist them in future ihterviews.-

,

The entire process, which culminated in Senior Career Day', took up eight

clasa periods. The senior English teachers were most'cooperative and were in-

volved in the planning of this actiiity. A detailed plan was worked out betwOen

the Guidance and English Departments as Well as detailed inforMation sheets, which

were exchanged as the process evolved.

_The four guidance counselors and guidance assistant foun4 themselves before :

separate,Ehglish classes on the MChday morning following April vacaticm armed

with a "Vhlued Clarification Packet.", In this packet were ihcluded materials

which the student would use in the two days of exercises eith the' cotihsolors.

On :the first day, two of Sidney Simon's strategiesoiere Used'- "Twenty COve,842 and

"Cc:gat of, Arms." On the second day, life priorities were liéted 'and rated,

.
forced-decislon exercise 1444 used, a career awarenessf-cirm wts filled Out by .each

student, and a "use:of leisure time" form was-developed.,

In the last sesSion-With, the couveiors, each student selected three repre7.

sehtstivms by Whom he/she would like tOleginterviewed.- The interviewers *WO

representative of business, educat4on, AAR Services, Emplayment pcurity,Com-'

mission and Apprenticeship, ProgpeSs. ,Each student was assured that he/she would

receive one of the ,three choicei. It was also pointed out thaS al/ seniors WOuld

experience at least two interviewing sessions Of 12'minptel each. reigity#0,

many had thies interviews.) It was made clear to the,:stidesti that noemployers:

Were coming here with job offers s that this was to be:pure* on.experiahce.in.
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int/viewing. It was also stated that if bY chance a'student impresped an em-

Nwer.favorably that any.forthcoming future job offer would be up to the

impibyer.

The English teacbers returnedotoo their role an the thit4d day and spent the

hrieting and distussing with their students thekinterviewing process, the.

selling of oneself, the "how to" of Seeking employment.' Also, thei began forial

instruction in the writing of a tesumit..' These were written by the student in

his/her own handwriting.
,

A

Orethe following Mondaf, ail senion4English classes met in the group gull-

dance rool,where counselor showed them a professionally prepared video-tacit

on the."do's and don'ts" of intecviewing. A discussion.and role playint ewer-

cises'made this a meaningful sestion.

While the teachers were conducting the above in-class program, the Guidance'

4.personnel was involved in the monumental,task of juggling 321studdits with 46

7-interviewers. We strove to give each student at least one..interview of his/her

Choice. Two-or three classes were scheduled during five regular school Reriods,

with 'an average of 65-70 students per:perio#, .By a serfiessof crots-checrint,

methods, we final/ted our schedules of interviews, prepOring a master sheet fot

each interfyieWer and an ifidividuarsaledule card for each,interviewee.

Theinterview assignments were given tothe students on the.day prior to

the interviews. The method of.scheduling was explaintd and final questions were t

ariswered. Where pospible, a fei changes were made,at thttime so that the ma:-

jority of the studelitts were' quite.content with'their interview dosigrimenti.

11P
Physlcil Iltangements

involved volunteeim frommany areas.. The students -

'froM Offilbe PraCtice did muCh of the preliminary typing' and collating of materials

and firldd the senior, placement folders. The'card tables were borrowed frost, SL

neighboring school;Akchairs were brought in by outs maintenance crew; and the

Kiy clu1 thember401a^fie job of setting up th'e tables and chairs according to

a floor plan.
0

May 7 dawned as'another Vital spring day ond the sottLity within the school's

gymnasium was just as vibranf as the day. By 8:30 A.M. the interviewers had made

their appearance and.were enjoying coffee and donuts which had.been prepared by

the Home Econbmics students. At thii time, Mr. Freise, the Asiistant Director of

Career plucation for South Portladd, briefed the business people. The gym was

set up to,provids(46 interviewing stations with numbers correspbnding to the
k

appointment cards which each student had.-

The interview .S'eSsionS' were divided into five 45 minuise sessions. ..As each

student entered,the aiea, he/she was given a placement'folder which was filled

'with ipfqmation ranging fi,om "Interviewing Techniques" to"How to Spend Your'

First Pay check..!' A waiting atea was provicte4 for those students,Who were mot ,

being interviewed-at the.time.
All cOunt4Ors were on duty to ensure that'evelbk:

t Met his, appointment, that time waioalled.after 12 minutes, And, in case°

t student, that i:-esiudent,was,AVAIlable to,take the plade Of.any Ab-

xtra resumes were kept on a fable in,alphabetical arderto that:studente

kly have7One in haid,for unscheduled.icterviews.
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The activity began promptly and ended fourrhours later. A break of twenty

minuted allowed the interviewers to enjoy an attimective buffet, again'Provided bY

the Home Economics students. The Key Clubbers were on the Scene to,remtive an

return the borrowed chairs and tables as soon as the_activity ended. Within a

half hour, the gym hid been restored to its original condition.

Coverage was provided by a local TV station as well as two local newspapers. ,

This coverage was most positive, with the introductorY Statement that "South

Portland does it again" opening the local 6:00 P.M. news report..

Immediately following the student involvement, on-the-spbt rap sessions

were conducted with the personnel people. Mr. Freise led the discussion and

gathered input from the participants. The following day, a follow-Up form was

distributed to all senior students. The redults of the follow-up indicated over-

whelming suppbrt in all the phases of the lead-up and interviewing exercises,

with recommendations to continue the program.for future classes.

This was the most positive activity for the Career Education program 'to'

date. The huge success of this activity is attributed to superior cooperation.

Our local business and educational community, which was contacted by Mr. Freise,

was most generous with time and efforts. Back up peoOle for possible cancellations

were available and filled in as needed. the gohool administration was helpful in

helping us coordinate classes to permit studtuts the time to participate. The .

gym instructors relinquished the gym for the day and made alternate plans for

their classes. .The faculty and students made this one of the most exciting pro-

grams of the year. Key words are "000peration,"'"coordination" and "involvement."'

lte
-In conclusion, many fine things emerged from this process. The goal of pro-

moting a meaningful, real life situation and providing the necessarY'PreParation

for the activity was achieved with much successMany students And interviewers ,

made promising contacts, ancl, aa a result, some siudents-received offers for both -

permanent and summer employment. As a resulti.of Senior Career Day, mostwseniors

are less apprehensive about approaching interviews-for real job,openings. They

understand themselves And their goals a little better, because they were provided

the opportunity to think about them. They will approach an interview knowing

that "bUtterflies" are.a natural part of facing a Strange situation, but secure

in knowing that personnel people are especially trained to.put a person at ease

and that, if one comes to an intervieW prepared, there is nothing to fear.
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FOREWORD

/
I'm confident I join with parents 4nd

studentluin exPressing.appreciation to the.
'OuidaneWbepartment foi this excellent Hand-
'book. Much useful information is provided for
'the benefit of both the students and parents -
and, significantly think, the Handbook brings
to .the forefront the need for'students an& par-
.enSs to communIcate with each *her as well as,
with the school:.

In the South Portland Schools we encourage .
and expect students to maintain a balanced Oro-

-

gram of4work and play..With or support of th
home and cOtmunity wethink re can develop
worthiness.an0::dignity in work and wholesomeness
and fairness in- Play. We can,' we think, build
new bridges between theschool and the world of
work - and of life.

64 - The school counselors and teaching staff
;are here to serve you- and,they hope to worW
with both the parent4. and the students%

JOHN SEEKINS
Superintendent of ?.C.hools

1
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT

:Wkeeping with federdland eiate-guider
lines, the South Portland:SCho011)epartment
does noi dnd will not disciimindte on the bar
sis ofelex, race, color, religion, national
origin, ancestry,:age, or physical'handfdap,
in the'educational programs or activities which,
.it operates, and is required by Title VII of
the Civil Righta'Act of 1.90 as amended.by the.
Equal Employment Oppoptunity Act of l92'and c

Title IX of the.EducatiOnal Amendments.of 1972-
and. Part 86-of Title 45, Code ofl:ederal Regu-
lations not.to discriMinate in such4adnner.

ghe requirement not to d1'scrim1n4te in
adicational prOtramo and.activities extends-

4'
to',eoployment practices in the school system
and to the admission and treatment of students.

To indure non7-discriminatory practices
and procediltes, the South Pottland Board of
Education,with the as4stance 'of an'Affirma-
tive Action Committee is developtng an Af-9:'
firmative A6tion Plan.and other compliance.
procedur .

It.has also appointed an Affirmative'Ac.-
.tion Office to coordinate its.Offorts to comply
with and carry out its polic4eaand responsi-
bilitiesregarding.non-disctiminatioh..

Inquiti* concerning the applieation
Title VII, Title IX and Part 86'to the School
Depuipent should be addressed to the Affirma-'
tivektion -Officer, Ralph W. Egers, Jr.; ,.

Curriculum Office, South Portland School Depart:.
ment, 1341Wescott Road, Sousth Portland, Maine
04106, Teephone;775-6501.
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X*PARENTS'AND,STUDENTS

Tfie contents.of thi'S publiCatiórare re-
comMen4d.forybur.careful revieW.Since'thereH

tisitoMethi4g for. eydry'pne-in-this:handbo0c. It.'
takes nuch .effort and .carefui.planning to.or-r
ganize programs:whichtake into accountthe
wideiangeOf:4ndiVidual Alifterences in the -
schdol pOpUlation of South.Porfsnd. The gui-
dance department is making evereffort to re-
cognize,the diverse needs of all students.

,

It seems to me that the purpose of gurdance

,ip.to provide a set of problem-solving skills
and attitudes whlch will permit you to face new

. situations as they arise. Education is sometimes
interprete4 as developing the basic skills of ,

resdimg, wilting, and arithmetic. Guidance adds
.'.another important dimension to this'experience -
.that of responsible behavior, dependability:
and goal setting. Equally importanf is develOp-.

ing an aWareness of possible Work goals as well
as taking the time to exPlore them.

The program of guia'ance services begins in
grade seven. Those services dealing with emo-
tional and behavioral disorders in the elem,
tab, graaes,are provided by the school nursdOT

*. This career guidance handbook is
..to.studentSlas well as to parents. It
::.ed:to be a useful tool, which will be
.re-read and refeired'to many timg.s. as.

Cation progresses.

II

directed
is intend-
read,
your edu-

a

ANDRE HEMOND
Director of Guidince

3
.
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MAHONE4:4UNI0R HIGH. SCHOOL-
.2i!:0.0cdan. Street

-PhOnti-'709
- -

.Mr. dames2J: LdhcaSter, Principal
Mr, Ronald Adams, Counselor
Mrs. Rachel-Paquette, Counselor
Mre. Cynthia Sanborn, GUidance.Aisistipt-
Mrs.Mary Walker, Guidance' Secretaki

MEMORIAIIJUNIOR HIGH SCHOOC"Th
120 WescoVt'Road

Phone: 773-5629

Mr. Terence,W:'Christy, Principal
Mr. .Anthony Mezoian, Counselor
Mrs. Gertrude Parker, Counselor
Mrs. Aline Leary, -Gnidance AssiOant
Mrs. .Geraldine Leeman, Guidance Sddretary

4bers of the guidance staff are aVailable
.to students each-day from 7:30 to 3:30 through-
out the school year. The guidance office is alsq
open two wdeks before the opening of sctiool and
two weeke after die d1osing.
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STAFp

SOUTH PORTLANDMIC CHOOt
637 Hiibland Avefiue

.7bone: 799-3471 ,4

Mr. Ralph;O: Baxter, St., Principal
Mr, : John FlYbri, Counselor -

Mts Ann Cilmoteounselor
Mr. Andre Hemond;Director ,

Mt:LRichard Kinney, Counselor
--Mrs., Blanche MACk, Gdidance Assistint
Mts. Katheririe-Welanuidanc'e Secretly

,\

z

'Membdrs of the guidance staff are avail-
able to. students each day from 7:30 to;4:.00
throughoUt the school year,. During summer
vacation; a member,of the staff is'available
-.from 400 to'12:00 and 1:00 to 300.
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A
'GUIDANCE SERVICES IN TI*JUNTOR'EIGH

Pi.mong Other new exp4riencaa.inAunior high,
tIti wilal be.assigned`guidanO.Counselors for the
tst time. You should knoW'the Aistinipon be- ,

taot tha terms guidance and.coOkeling. Guidance-
refita,,to the giving of informatiOn. Counseling-
is 4 .clise working.xelationShip between indivi-
du#4a- and. groups. Where aelf acceptance and de-.
velopment'afe explored and analyzed.
..

- -In order that you' maybenefit 6%3mthe ..;

ischool guidance and$counseling.serVicet otour
7Amrents are encouraged to oell the guirance*of--

1

fice at any time regardinagiconcerns they MAY'
.

,have._ Counselors will arrallge individual Confer-
4 anc betweenyout parentd aemb-Of:
; , es s an n ,m ers , -

(the school personnel they wish t eet. Courir
jselors will .be present atthese nferences,
Onake recommendations, and do.a follow-Up. If
Ifamily problems exiat, :counse;Ipts may suggest.
.the servicei of community agencies and clinida.

. Pot th08 4r. you who have schooliadjustMent dif. :
-;.ficulttieWi;' medical or psyChologfcal'problems, re-
:coimendations will be made 'by Our guidance coun-

, .,
,selor to those people cOncerned.-Your parents
'will, of course, be notified when a referral to.
40,an agency is being considered. A unified al)*
proach involving your varents, you, \ and. the . .

atency should tesult in answers tp yoUr Problem.
At all timekthicughout your i'chool yeallaclose
c operation between you, youf counselor, and
5ii

''.yo'r parents As encoltraged.

Case conferences are encouraged by adminis-
trators.and teachers.

At i;TeMorial, parents of Seventh.graLrs,
and of studentaneW'ttrl* school are invited to
meet with the pr,incipal and counselors at info*
mal coffee sessions in the morning.. These meet-

,

-6 4
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.

.

ings, which begin in the fall, make it possible
for,your Parents to discusscurrent programs

at the school, tour the facilities, an4Psee

classes in session. .
,

Amother aCtivity at Memorial involving

.
counselors is the weekly'team meeting with
tpacheri to discuss studnt progress an&pro-

s. Purpose of the session is to find me-'
hods of improving lnstruction.and tO seek re-
edies,for probltilms: Following these meeting?,

couns may talk with you or your parents: .

. -
. .

You:should know that. ihformation for,4your
"permanent record card begins to be.compiled in,
grade seven.,Only factual data - date of'birth,
parents' names, grades, attendance, and school

,activities 7 are.placed in this ftle. Your per-
manent record card Is retatned.et Ae'high it

school. ,
.

Counselors, and, guidance assistants vi12. en-
courage.you to participate in volunteer, pro:-
grams. You might assist in a project within the

.school similar to the ""Javis Corps" at MeMorial.

.1f. you are willing,to learn andliager to commu-

nicate, Yon may be involved in many areas: con=
tacting guesfireakers,-operating Video tape and .

10audio-visual pment% helping others research

career infot lotA...very differeht project has
been desighed to give.you volunteer work exper- ..
ieric4 # the comMunityliiii.th.parental permission,0

-you.would make a.commifOWnt to work in an area

.of your interest. This practial experlence pro-.

vides an OPportunity for personal growth, self
tonTidence, and the developmentof individuaTe
responsibil,ity.,' .

o

7
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:ORIENTATION,: TO. JUNIOR- RIGH :SdHOOL

Sixth gritde orientation ,heginS_ in May with
Visits by the.- counselors ;to each
class. $tUdents receive 'a letter welcondng them,
to jnnior high-. Later a letter is ,senttctAtr-,..
ents in.viirig them to Parents' kight .:/hfs orien-

tation,' at Mahoney, .pro.viaes the opportunitt/.for.--N
parents a ineet counselors asd sk qUestions re-
garding .the school, the curriculum and:the -guid-
ance department. Couns,elori ,fromMeinofitil offier
,a slide, presentation ,of the School facilities
-aneelassroom...activitiee in evening sessions 'at
_each elemaittaty

. 4

t Mahoney in May each siXth grade student
.gpvh3, through- an entire daily ehhedule .frOm home-
rfrperipd. in' the morning to the" close of school

, in Bthe afternoon. Seventh grade students are its- .

kpyed as "boddIes" to accompany them" during the
0,

day, This 13rOgiain' permite\. tie studente to, meet
their futuie teachers, teatime familiar wiih.
school facilitieb, experience changing glasses,
0.

: and to be introduced-to the cafeteria program.. ,



GRADE SEVEN

Before the openiing Of school, you and your .
parents'ire enrnurag d to call your guidance

,

.counselor if.there a e questions.'Transfer stu-
dents will be testedf.the'week before school opens.

You will have an orientation-program,befOre
school begins at which time you.will.meet the
principal,.assistant.:principal, teachers, and
guidance counselors. You will follow a mini-sche- .

dule of a regular.school day and receive homeroom
and divisiop assignments.

,

During the first weeks of school, you will'
review, with your aounselor, the school handbook
and also the career guidance handbook. Ws will
help you learn about school procedures And.regu- ,

lations, Counselors will discuss the value of
good stUdy habits and adjustments to junior high.

They will always 'make themselves available to,
you in the event yod might have any questions.

The,school calendar will show that-the school
-,year is divided into four terms of nine or ten

.week periods.
,

Later.you will be nroduced to the Career ,

Education program. Coun elors and assistants in
the Career Guidance Cei3lter will show you slides
of the many phases of the program. You will
study the fifteen job-clusters of the United
States Office of.Education. All job or career
opportunities are included in these clusters. You
will indicate on a survey fiVe careers which in-,

terest you. People epgaged in these occupations

will be invited to talk with you...

Your parents will receive a deficiency re-
ort at each ranking term%if you are not'doing
'well:The); shoula receive it in-time to encour-

./
9 .
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age you to ithproVe }Taut grades before the end,
of the term:.If you-should later get failing

. ,

grades, there*11 be e conference with.yOur.,
counselor sind'ypour parent's may b'gur llea zo be

AT-
present.-..* .

i
A ,

j5
v

In early ing%. yo4 11 take Sie STAN,-
,.

FORD ACHIEV T,TEST (see:Appendix A fox. list
of tests)* w1ici deteraineAkthe level ofp "Apie=
vement in wot study, ind in math, Late 41 the'
spring, - the wrisults A. these tests 'mill .he ex-

,plained ahd latterpretiii for 1-you.44 yOu\have
mathemati Wl .eity; you -may Ue 'cops odered
for the ACcIerated msth'progra Yot place-'
ment in this prOgram,iA based on teacher recft
mendation.and youy be inv/ted,t6 mike Algie..
bra I'in eighth 0a0e. Patental-apifroval is

4 .
necessary. ' , ,, ,

, , .

..-

r.

'You will Siond time,wfth counselors,in'
spring.diacussing pecific subjects re-

quirethin grade eight. Youwill be taking
cdurses new to you, sueh as Home Economics and
Industrial Arts.

In indLvidualimeetingd with counselors
and also in group sessions, you will have..the
opportunity to see in which direction you want
to-go. Whether you follow an academic or voca-
tional course, you will find help in determin7
ing your strengths a d weaknesses.

578
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GRADE'EINT .

-

After having had4,good spring orientation, .'

it is hop'ed.yOu wilZ be prepared for eighth
grade. This year.you will be_Oxpected.to assume-
more rpsOonsibilities - social.as well'as ada- *
demid. ' .' '

.

-

"

In grade eight, you will take the,DIFFER-
ENTIAL APTITUDE TEST. This is a standardized test
given to determine your aptitude in areas of lan-
guage'usage, verbal reasoning, space relations,
numerical ability, mechani41 reasoning, clerical

1111-

speed and accuracy, and "A ract'reasoning. Coun-
selors will study your scor/ 4 discuss the re-,

sults w4.,th you and make.recOmMendations to you
and your Arenis. These,scores.are presented in
two major categories: verbal reasoning and num-
erical ability. Results are given in percentiles;
the percentile is based on 100 - 50 being con-
,sidered an average scorb. If, for example, yos,
score fell in the 60th percentile, this woullE-

mean that of 100 students,' you would be expected

to do better than .60of them or that 40 did bet-

, ter. than you. It is important for you to rertibm-

ber that any test is only, an indication of whet

you can do as a student.

In the Career Guidance Center, you will
find information on careers, schools, colliges,

scholarships, the armed service:3'4'nd student job .

ideas.. During study halls And before and after
school,'you will be able to do research for
class projects, to see career films, and to hear

guest.speakers. °Guidance wisist,ants will help

.you find any malerials yotemay be looking.for.

.

You will fill out cards on which you indi-
cate courses you wish to`teSe the following.,
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year:(See Appendix B) By signing the card,'
your parents or guardian indicates approval.
of.your course of study. Parents will be urged
to talk-With,counselors.if there Are queptione
about.your program. This cOurse of study card
must be returned: to your oounselor. .

In order that you may have firsthand ca-
reer,exploration,-both Mahoney and Memorjal-
will cooperate in holding a Career Fair in the
Memorial gymnasimi. You:will be given the op-
pOTtunity.to talk with representatfVes frqm
.businesses,' schools and organizations in the

area. Simulations, demonstrations,(land films

are also uied to depict Careers in as realis-
tic a yay as possible. Exhibitors will hola.an

evening session tor your parents,
S.

As .in grade Seven, deficiency reports
will be'sent'hoMe. These will indicate subject

areas in which you may be having dWiculty..
This affords theopportunity for your parents
to.call your counselor.

In the spring you will be part'of indivi-
.

dual or group sessiOns. At this time.your coun-
selors wig explain the quarter courses wfiich

provide th opportunity for exploring areas of
interest not offered in the regular curriculum-.

580
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GRADE.,NINE

You should be aware that in ninth gr de you
are accumulating points toward. high Scho 1. 'In

_3 choosing t,he proPer course, you should/ ow that_

17 Carnegie units (85 points In the Son h Portland
system) Are required .fot graduation. D- scussions
with your .parents and counselor can lead to in-
telligent decision,makingaboup your subjects.

.
Among other quarter courses available to

.

'you Is one designed for self exploration and,in-
Aroduction to career opportunities. In the
values coMponent of the;:coUrse, you will deter-
mine your objectives, seek:information about
them, and learn to evaluate that which is impor7
tent to you at this particular time of your life.

Job.shadowing is a, major 'phase of the course,.
This will perMit you to chooae a person whose
job interests you and to follow him or her
throughout.a day at work. pl this way you gill

be able to experience the responsibilities, in-
terests, problems and sucdesses dealing with :

that field of work.

,

Various tests are available to you through
the guidance office. These will ident/fy reading.,
math, and verbal abilities. A career interest in-

wfventory 11 reveal an awareness of career pre-
ferences. If you are taking biology, you will
be encouraged to take the COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM-

INATION BOARD BIOLOGY ACHIEVEMENT TEST,.

With course of study cards, you will follow

the same procedure used in grade eight. Again
your parent orguardian will be asked to_sign

the card and discuss,questions, and resolve"pro-

blems with your counselor. Your parents will be

invited to visit school in the evening to talk
,

13
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with counselors about the hi h school cdurse .

Of study.

Later in the year a similar Invitation to
.the high school will 'be issid.you and your
parents may.mel,t the guidaoc óounselors and
the.faculty advisors of various school'extra-
curricular activities sue; ai Key'Club, Leo
Club, sports, Junigi Ach1evp0ent, yearbook.
High school students serve 1113 tour guides in'
the building for the orientation.

. .

t.
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I.

tUrDANCE AND .COUNSELING SERVICES IN THE
....11IGH"SCHOOL.

At'South'Portlaiid needs apsessient survey-

was takenin l97,5-76.-IhiS was based onyour

lieeds exPressed in a aeries Of student Surveys.
Instrftents,Used yere the Sophothore Survey,'As-'

sessment Zareer Deyel6pthent Test, Guidancees-.

Center Orientation Questihnnaire:senior Career

Day Evaluation, Alumni,F011ow-up QuestiOnnalre,

and'41other WorkshoP evaluations.

Results -of ttie survey rndicated,a need-for

actigrltieS. op-sling with self awreness'and fOr'
interpersOnal.telationships. It is essential 2
.that.yOu have,a iondern and a'responsibility --

,for'others. "More people lOSe'jobs.lpecause they

cdn't,get -along with other§ than for any Other

reason.".:
1

Counselors lead groUP discussions4m acti-

2 vities dealing with values and attitudes. To
most.yOung-people a value refers toisomethini

which-you. conayer,"important". You Will'he'en-

couraged to identify and develOp your values.

While :doing this, you will clarify. some of the

things eséential in.your-ccareer choice and life-

_style.,

,-- ,Jlesource people in the community are in-

Viied to the school to discuss-Social problems.

Students in great,nuMbers have tsken'advantage
ofthe opportunity to view, films ancl talk with

counselors as well as professionals from the

soCial service'agencies in the-locaLirea.

Further, the survey indicated student need--

for career and eduCational planhing. The local-

tion for such infOrmation is the Career'quidance

Center where materials are collected and catalo7

.
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A

gued for teacher and student:Use. 'You may use
the Center on an individual. Basis when you'
have free'time.and desire career information.
Also arilable is an expandr ing audio-visual
section of filmstripsfllts,,4and cassettei,_
all dealing with various tareerb.,

. .-
In order that youalay Ve_awate of career'

opportunftles in the Greatlr PortlandYarea,
you will be invite'd tOett6nd..eessiona of the
Career Guidance Institute. These wbrkshops,

, enable you to visit places of busineeS and
industry in the local community. Tours of:the
facilities of these companies,:lachoOs,-an

.

ifactories offer an insight'into thefr:iuternai
operations. Moreover, you are offered the op-,
portunity to.talk freely viith directors, awner6
an4 managers regarding career and educational
Possibilitied.

Regularly scheduled Career Days are held
throughOut the. school year. One career-cldster,
such as health or communications, is featured.
Your teachers will be invited tb bring clasaes
to the group Counseling room so thatVou may
learn of job choices and tiiningprograms. You
are also encouraged to use1iir stuay halls td
attend these programs.:A va4iety of methods is
employed to present the hih1ihted careers:

'films.bOrrowed -from various sourcea, filmstrips/
ea-ssettes with follow-up discussions', video
tapes:of interviews between students and peril=
bers of the community,, and liVe speak rs Who
give background infdrilation onelocal j b options

Placement is another aspect of student need
.revealed in the survey. A Job Bank-is maintained
in the Career Guidance Center for the purpose of
helping you find part-time emplQyut1t during the
school year and full time empioym nt'for,summer.

16
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'A listing of full time jobs_is
after graduation.or upon termination of-for-
-mai education.

.
'You may obtoin'Sncial Security applica-

tions from the Guidance Center.

: Whether your goal is' vocational school, the

four year-college, the military or 1.1:mediate job
entry, alternatives are presentedc discussed,
and investigated. College and military repre-

. sentatives vist the school toytalk with inter-
ested studentsXin addition, You may visit re,-
gional vocational, schools to/learn of programs
open to you..Undergraduaie students at the Unit,

sity-of Maine conduct campus tours for those
Seeking an orientation'io/College

Each-counselor worlc with the attendance
,'.officer and'a personal/contactis made with each

drOpout or potential dropout. The counselqr

tries to arrange an individual conference'before

.

the student. leaves oehool to learn the reasons
'for.leaving and to/give:the student helpful.in-
forriation..Every effort,is made tohelp the stu-

dent remain in school. The counselor.fries.to
contact parents/eifher'by a home Visit or Iv
telephone.- The/dropout'is encouraged to complete'

his/her education by atiending adult education
programs or bY taking the State Equivalency Test

(the GED). We wish to establish an open door po-,
licy so thot the dropout will feel that the
school isOlways willing toserve him. He/she is

.'urged-t&/Use the Career Guidance Center Wednes-
day nights during,the school year for couneeling

and for/Career,,voCatiOnal and job informatidn.

jitilization of community resources is de-
signd tOincrease awareness of' both educatora

17
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andemployers to improve career possibilitiee
for all Students and to make education more .

realistiC fof developing indiVidual talents'.

- and pursuing Csreer.choiceS. A human resource
list of faculty-and business people from Var.

-.foils service organizations has been estab-
lished to assist ybu in.csreer planning and

-

developmpftt. - -

'During your high samol career you may be
e4ed to help counselors by filling out Vet.-

. ''ious surveys and questiOnnaires. Ybu must real--
ize that-,tMeSe'docnments are'very helpful to
counselors and:to the schbol system because
the findings are used.to p7date guidance ser-..
'Vicki and make them:more medrittigful for yoU.
Couneelors often send you fol/ow-up question,
naires so that youwill have the opportunity
to let.-,thet.know how your htgh school education
is helping you and hoW,it could have been more
valuable,

Please bear in mind that guidance services
are alisilable to members of the community who
are-no louger in'sChool. These services include

' counseling, :job placement, and assistance in
searching collegeand vocational school,mater-
ials.

You should recognize your counselor as a
helping person. If you feel your rights have
been violated, you shouldfeel free .to go to
your counselor and discuss the sitUation. Your
relationship with your counselor, is to be.built
on a base of mutual-trust, confidentiality, and
understanding. You are urged to take=advantage
of what can become A very meaningful experience.

586
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On the day precedini the Opening.of school,
ihere will lie in infordal orientation during
Which time you may pick up 'class schedules and .

find your assigned homeroom.- Guides will be
available to assist you. ' e

,

Group seSsiond are planned early in the
- school year.'These. will enable you' to talk. with

others in your slass and with'counselors regard-
ing school adjustment.-ou will be extused from.

'study. halle/i0 take' part in these sessions. The
-crefir gUidance handbook will be Available .so
that yotr may intrstigate what to expect in guid-
.anCe services during your high school years. '

With othermembers of your English class,
.you will have an drientation to the Career Guid-
ance'C'enter: The,guidance assistant-will prepare
'a.sheet offering...information about the Ariter,
{its faCilities And materials. During the session

° .you will do a self evaluation and take a career
search test. You will,also be asked to complete
a surVey evaluating the guidance services offer-
ed in the junior high. In addition, you will.be-

- gin a career interest inventory which will be
,maintained thrOughout your high school years.

The "ARMED SERVICES VOCATIONAL APTITUDE BAT-
TERY TESTS (ASVAB) is given during your tenth
gtade year. A letter is sent to your parInts ex-
plaining its purpose and seeking their permtssion'
for you to take it. Since it reveals your
strengths and weaknesses in different vocational
areas, it can be of benefit to you.

For those of you having academic difficulty,
deficiency reports will be eent-home. This iErah
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attempt onthe part of the guidance department tb
.inform your parents ahould you be failing.

,

6 A general invitation wiil be issued to all
sophombres interested in participating in the'
Rush O'Brien'Seholarship. This.identifies an out-:
stand&g"member of the alephomore class. ,

*

otational options will'be presented to
you., You will have the chance to explore Vo-

: tational programs dnd visit thePortland .

sional Vocational Center. Among the goUth Portr-'
land programs which you may investigat4T'are:dia-
tributive education, work experience,- and.ihe '
business WOrk study. Making you Swire of the '
availability of training is a valUable guidance'
service. '

In preparing your program of study'for the.
jUnidr year; you will receive group counseling'.
td.help you make intelligent decisions. For. the
fl,rst time you will be .concerned with Phasing oi,
courses.

Phase l is for those whi5 have difficulty wisth,
basic skials in,the subject area.

Phase 2 is for those who.need.to refine the_baSic
skills at-a slower pace.

Phase 3 is for those who would like to advante
beyona the basic, skills at a moderate pace..

APhase 4 is for those who learn rapid14 and have, .

'a good.coMmand of basic skills. .

Phase 5 is for those who have an excellent tom-,
mama of-Asic skills.and are-looking for a sti-'
Mulating acadelikic ekPeriente at anadVanced.pace.



In making selections for gnglish courses,
you will have the assistance of teachers and
ounselors. In social studies, you will'be .re-.

nsible for making your own phase designations.

Group sessions in the -decision-making pro-
cess will be led by counselors. You will be ex-
cused from 'study halls to meet with a gmall
group of students who follow an organized ap-

pr9ach to the proceSs. The components of de-
cision-making are values and information about
alternatives and strategy. You'will practice
using deciSion-making concepts and skills. Ob-

jectives of this prograM.are to help you realize
that ypu do mike aecisions affecting yOur life

and to recognize that,decision-making is a per-
sonal'matter; the "correct" decision is correct
only for you.

As always, you will have the opportunity
to make appointments to see your counselor in-
dividually for whatever reason you may have

-be it personal, social, or academic.
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'GRADE ELEVEN

Goal setting is a program designed by
counsellAs which will help you establish short
and lohg term goals. Working in groups, while
reviewing career opportvnilies, you will learn
the relationnip between your values and the
career and life styleyou choose.

Having been introduced to vocational op-
tions in.grade ten, you may wish to consj.der
the followidg programs in planning your course
.of s.tudy.

1. CoopRrative Distributive Education is
a laboratory course dealing with sales and the
distribution of products and services. A spe-
cial phase of the program provides for work
experience under the supervision of trained
personnel. Classroom instruction is related to
job requirements and to your individual needs.

2. Cooperative Trade and Industri4 is ,

designed to help you learn and develop an em-
ployable.skill. You will receive instruction
in academic subjects and in specific occupa-
tional areas. Emphasis is placed on individual
assignments. The course is a cooperative ar-
rangement involving you, your parents, Rmploy-
ers and school.

3. Cooperative Office Occupations is a
work sudy course permitting"on the job train-
ing for secretaries. At the same time you would
be enrolled in the Office Machines course which
complements this training with practice in use
of business machines. You will have experience
working in the local business community under-
supervisory personnel.

5 )1.)
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4. In addition to these two-year courses,
you dhould consider other programs available at

Portland Regional Vocational Center. Among the
variety of options you.may want to examine are
automotive, carpentry, graphic afts, electronics,
health occupations, and horticulture.

This year you will be participating in more
standardized'testing which again will indi,cate
your stiengths aftd weaknesses. Counselors using
a team approach will provide:an orientatfon to

the PRELIMINARY SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE/NATIONAL

All participating in this test will be competin1111

MERIT QUALIFYING TEST. Given in the early fall
to any junIor,electing to take it, the test is
offered for a fee of $2.75, at this writing.

for National Merit RecOgnition. ThiS test which
measures your verbal and mathematical skills is.

an excellent one for any student thinking about
college. Study guides to assist you in preparing
for the test are available in the Career Guid-
ance Center.

Group orientation to the College Entrance'

Examination Boards will be available to you
during the'year. The SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST is
available November through June. The cost at
this writing is $7.25. You will be encouraged to
take this program during the spring. Aptitude
measures verbal and mathematical skills. The

ACHIEVEMtNT TEST PROGRAM measures knowledge
gained in specific areas: English, mathematics,
sOcial studies, and foreign languages. Your
choice of college will determine the specific
achievement.test required of you. The cost of
the Achievement Test(s) is $11.00 whether you

decide to take one test or the maximum of three

At one sitting.

Registration forms for the CEEB Tests
are available in the.guidance office.

2 3
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Indi'Vidual counseling will continue to
be available to you.as an ongoing sefvice of'
the department. -

In ehe spring of your junior year, you
will be invited to make up your dourse of
study fo yOur last year in high school. (See
Appendix C) The importsnce of yOur course se-,
lections cannot be over emphasized. You have
made'a commitment whichmust be evaluated
every'year as you get closer and closer .to
grsduation. Am I taking the right coUrSes?
Will I be.able to meet the requirementa of my
tentative career choice?.Will I be satiaELed1.
with myself? Am loing the'very bds
These and othel _stions can only be
by you. If.you have carefully evaluated your
.abilities, seriously thought out your future
options, and done Your very best, you'should
be ready v) plan your final year with confi-
dence and anticipation.

5)2
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GRADE TWELVE

One of the first requests made of you
during your senior/ear will"be the completion
of post-secondary plan cards. Thes'e w411 re-
quire a commitment concerning your goals. Re-
sponses indicate your interest in purs*ing
further education, employment, or milftary
service. Beginning in September, there will be
visits from representatives,of post-seconddry
institutions. This will be an ongoing-procedure ,

throughout the year. You will be invied to at-
tend any sessions pertaining tb the interests
you checked on the plan cards.

Letters to your parents inviting them to
Open House will bt sent in the fall. Tater
they will be urged to attend Senior Parents'
Night. At this evening session, they will be-
cpme familiar with programs and services avail-
able to you in your final year at South Portland
High. Many parents may wish to discuss financial
aid and scholarship awards. (See Appendix r
E - F for specific information.)

Nfter each ranking perlod,'personal lt ft"

wil )e mailecl:tcr yOur parents if there

ser us questions about you': graduation sta.
Oft recommendations for correcting or imp

conditioni are suggested by your coi
-;e1 r. You are reminded that to earn a higl,

iL )1 diploma, you must iss)8 semesters Ac

hc_ish, 1 year of Amer*, History, and 3 'e--.

physical eduLation. C. Aber courses ar,
,cted, based on your ( -er interest b, It

,.ational, college or --diate job entry

In group sessions vo' ),All review thc

1, program available to seniors. For thos,

111 not taken the Scholastic Aptitude and

25
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ievement Tests of the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board (CEEB), the opportunity to ido so
will be provided during the year. It is sug-
gested that these tests be taken early in grade
twelve.

A transcript, which is your record of sub-
jects taken and grades earned from grades nine
through twelve, will be sent to institutions
of higher learning to which you have applied.
Your counselors spend many hours lilling out
the necessary lorms and writing letters of re-
commendation. MuCh time and thought zire required
for,these to be done in a professional manner.
You should know that thesetranscriptS are not
released without permission. You or your parents
will be requPsted to sign rrelease form.

Counselors.will explain the ADVANCED PLACE-,
MEgT TESTING PROGRAM to make you more aware of
the, opportunity it affords you. Yoil'are not re-'
quired to take part in the program even though
you may be taking the Advance Placement coursest
AP TESTS exe given in the spring by the Educa-
tional Testing Service. If you score high
enough - a',3 or higher on a scale of 1 to 5 -

,
you may get collegt credit from those colleges'
or universities paiticipating in the program.
The advantages of getting credits before col
lege entrance are a financial saving and a
chance to'pursue advanced courses in a selected .
fieldCost-is $32 for each ,3xamination and the
fee may be reduced as determined by government
guidelines.

On follow-up surveys, s,tudents have indi-
,

cated that Senior Career Day was one of the .

most beneficial events of their school life.

5 9 I
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You will be interviewed by personnel managers
-and business representatives from the communi:ty.
This is not to be considered a job platern,t

dAy. The major objectivelof this exercise is to
make you aware,of the interviewing process. You
will learn of the types of job's in thefarea and/
the qualifications necessary-to obtly them.

English teachers and counseloTs in olve stu-
dents in interviewing techniques, resume writing,.
and ,values aarification activities. Grooming
and proper dress are also discussed in the'ca-
reer orientation workShop.'

The guidance department;his initiated a
service which responds to a great student need
that of college survival. In the past, students
have been academically w.-Al prenared to pursue
,further education. The p-oblem _as been one of

,social adjustment and !f need to meet diverse
situatioas in the commur:ty of post-secondary
training. To assist you n selecting the right

.school and in leartiPng 'work and live wlIh
others, counselors will Trange Tecial.wc-k-
shop§,. They will assist -ou in filling out ap-
plications and explorin, the ways of seeking
financial A4. Students presently in collge
join the gt.iicance staff and involve you in -dis-
cuSsions dea_ing with ,vcial adjustment, .:ampus

lying, and use of leis! 0 time.

At the t..nd of the ,-±ar, you will hay, a

final sessiol with counselors to:evaluate !our
high school experience, including curricu_um,
gui'dance, orpnizations, anC car.01 eduT
catiOn.

Your ass,clation with guidanc, counselors
does not necessarily end when you ,eave the high
school setting. The staff will be ready to
assist you in any way possible. After leaving

2 7
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schOoi,.you ould be of 'continued service to
'South Portla d by sharing with us information
'abeut your areer and life style.

9
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TESTING PROGRAM

GRADE SEVEN

STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT TEST
ALGEBRAIC APTITUDE TEST

GRADE EIGHT

JOOPICLAL Al

GRADE NINE

f, T

BIOL01- ACHIEVEME- (CEEB)

GRADE TEN

ARMED SERVICES VC ,TIONAL APTITUDE
BATTERY TE7- V

CE=B ACHIEVEMENT available

GRADE ELEVEN

PRELIMINARY SCH( TIC APTITUDE/
NATIONAL MERIT .LIFYING TEST
SCHOLASTIC APTI1'-7E TEST
CEET: ACHIEVEMENT. -:EST PROGRAM

GRADE TW71VE

LASTIC APTIT7DE TEST (CEEB)
ADVANCED PLACEMET TEST (CEEB)

BETm7 CROCKER SCHOLARSHIP TEST
ACHtEVEMENT TESTS

INDI7IDUAL TESTING AVAILABLE

TDER PREFERENCE REORDS
-1F-DIRECTED SEARCil

oCCUPATIONAL FXPLORATION KITS.
TOB-0
-.4ECSHLER-BELI. IEW INTELLIGENCE SCALE
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S.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
South Portland, MOine

Name

Address
LAST riRST

Clas? AIL
Total Points

PROGRAM,or STUDY REGISTRATION

N, SUBJECTS
!WRITE SUBJECTS IN PENCILI Points Stfl

iNGLISH 5 _
x

"

HISTORY 5
s,26

4

MATHEMATICS , - 5 '. .

. ,

HEALTh 1 .

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1 .

SPEECH 1
. -...

. . _

I.

,

PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE OF A PROVAL

PARENT OP GUARDIAN SIGNATURE. APPROVAL

DATE

DATE

IF YOW 'HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
CONCERNING YOUR CHIL_CO'S
r'ROGRA,14 OF STUDY. PLLA'SE
CONTAT GUIDANCE COUN7
SELOR AT 773.5629 `

RR,



Name

- 'Address

Tel.,

r . LAST

SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

FIRST 'MIDDLE

Dci le of Birth

Course

Place of Birth

Class

Paints

SUBJECT

Write in Pepcil
POINTS .DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

English 5
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APPENDIX D

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

A general scholarship application may be
obtained in the guidance office for any of the
following local scholarships. Since new awards
may be added each year and others may be eli-
minated, we suggest tfiat you pay particular
attention to scholarship notices sent periodi-
cally to seni:ors by the guidance office.

The ALTRUA CLUB offers'a $200'scholarship to a
girf who plans short term or vocational train-
ing. The recipient must exhibit citizenship and )

have an earnest desire fár further education.

LEILA BROUGHTON AWARD of $100 is presented lo a
graduate who has shown integrity, industry,
courtesy. The recipient need not be 4 high rank-
ing student nor is it a requirement that he/she
plan to atteild a post-secondary school.

PHYLLIS DAVIDSON FRENCH AWARD is' given to the
highest ranking student in French IV who plans
to atteA a 4 year slegree college.

EAGLES ASSOCIATED.AWARD of $100 is presented to
a student who has shown citizenshipind scholar-
ship and has made a contribution to the school.

STEWART P. MORRILL POST AMERICAN LEGION AUXIL-
IARY, awards a $50 scholarship to a qualified
senior girl who is a good school citizen in need
of echolarship aid. Preference is given to the
daughter, of a veteran.

STEWART P. MORRILL POST AMERICAN LEGION offers
a scholarship of $150 to a qualified senior.

32
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Preference is given 'to the son or dapghter

of a veteran.

RANDALL AND MC ALLISTER Oft COMPANY presents a

'scholarship of $500 to a senior student who

'has been involved in school and commAity ac-

tivities. The recipient must be entolled in ,an,

accredited college.
A

.EDWARD C. REYNOLDS FUND is a financial.award

made to the highest 'ranking senior going on to

college.

The PARENTS AND TEACHERS OF DORA L. SMALL

SCHOOL award two $100 sctIolarships, one to a

girl and one to a boy. The stUdents must have

attended Small School and have been accepted

in a post-secondary school.

SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL KEY CLUB offers a

$200 scholarship to a senior who has been

in the honor assembly for twoltars and has

been accepted in an accredited'school of.higher

education. The student's scholastic record, fi-

nancial need, and school and community involve-

ment will be considered.

SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL KEYETTE CLUB pro-

vides a scholarshi P tf $loa to a senior girl

who has made outs,tanding contributions to the

school.

SOUTH PORTLAND KIWANIS CLUB presents a $200 arid

a $100 scholarshiP to two students who need fi4'

nancial assistance and'who plan to attend a
post-secondary school or college.

The SOUTH PORTLAND-CAPE ELIZABETH ROTARY CLUB

awaTds two scholarships. One award of $300 is

33
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giver! to a student pursuing a full-time cOurse

at SMVTI. The, second scholarship of $250 is

presented to a student planning a full-time ,

course of study in the 'field of medical-dental

services. These would include dental hygienist,

X-ray technician, registered nurse or licensed:

praétical nurse.

.The SOUTH PORTLAND TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION pre-

8ents a scholarship tti,a senior who has been

accepted in any post=secondary edu.datiotiaI

program.

*-
SOUTH PORTLAND POST 832 V.F.W. awards a

ship of $500 to a deserving enior. First c

sideration 4s given to the s n or daughter of a.

V.F.W. memher. Then the ct1d of,Any veterab is

considered. The recipte must have been accept-' .

ed in an accredited pos -secondary school. The

student's scholastic r cord will be reviewed,

and school and communi y involvement' will be

taken fhto consicceration.

A FACULTY-ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP is being establish- .

ed. As.soon as the.fund is large enough to yield

a significant amount .of interest, a scholarship

will be aWarded.

. 6 2
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, 'APPENDIX E -

,

REGiONAL, AND STATE S*LARSHIPS

isted are several iicholarehipa which
y wish-ta, consider. InfQrmation 'and

atioria are fh.the guidance,office.'You
eee your counselor for further-infor-,'

, .

AN LEGION AND AUXILIARY Offer several
Lrships_to high school seniors who are
:upper half of the class scholasti-
,

who show financial need and have'been
:ed to ah accredited college or vocational
- The JOHN G. STOVER AWARD consists of
f00 schearships; one to a .girl and an-,

to 4' bey inthe State ot Maine.-The JAMES

C AWARD is a scholarship of $300. The

tEN AND-NOUTH SCHOLARSHIPS offer.seven
rwards, bne.in each of Maine's Seven Re- 4
L Districts. Only one scholarship may be
ad 6 any one individual.

CATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF MAINE award
500 scholarships to etudents planning io

I in, a two-year construction-oriented,
e at the University of Maine or at one.j.

a Vocational Technical Institutes ofW
. Applicants are selected oh the baeie Ôf

cial need and academicustanding.

ES A, BISHOP JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
s grants to competitive high school swim-

ORTLAND BOYS' CLUB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
nts two scholarships to any senior boys C:

re going on to college or vocational
1. One is for $300 and the other is a'',

award. The only stiphlation is that the

35
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,

boy have been a t*Ob'er of the Boys' Club for t

least two years:
- ,

BUSINESS AND ftOriSgONAI WOMEN'S CLUB OF PORT-
LAND.awards a$,260 eholailphip to a senior.girl
deserVing asi#9:ncet in cOntinuing hei education)
in a busineds or priffessional career.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY OITU1egtiO03,40 and 8, Ameri.
can Legion.presenteIa.sCh6larship to a senior
applying,-to-a Nursi4chool or Nursing Aide
.SchOol.

6/
DATA PROCESSING MOAGEMENT ASSOCIATION awards a
.$400 scholarship and arrtinner-up award of $100 ,

to a seni9r planning to attend a twoyear col-
lege, busineas ind/or data proOessing school.
Applicants must compose an essaY of not less
than 1000 words on the topic "Why I Feel Data
Processing Would Be a Rewarding Career":

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP LEADERSHIP
'PROGRAM presents four 'Most Valuable,Student"
awards ranging from $700 to $3000 each.

KENNETH JORDAN HIGGINS MEMORIAL TRUST SCHOLAR-
SHIPS are Available'to any senior who has been,
accepted in an accredited post-secondary voca-
tional school, college or university. The stu-
dent.tust demonstrate financial need. Six one-

.

year scholarships in amounts up to $750 will be
awarded to residents of the Greater Portland
area.

MAINE STATE4EMPLOYMENT ASSOLIATION offers'two
scholarships in this district of the State.
Applications will be considered only from sons
and daughters of.MSEA who are entering post-
high school educational or vocational programs.
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:Onescholarship for $500 and another for $250

will be awarded.

MAINE.STATE.RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION SCHOL-
ARSHIPS are given to lonr high school.seniors
who plan to'study for the teaching prOfession

-and intend to teach in Maine for at least two

years after graduaing from ,college. Each

scholarship is for $300 and will be paid to
the Oollege at the end of the first semester.

.The recipient must be in the upper- quarter of

the class.

NEW ENGLAND:DISTRICZOF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
ofkara 27 one year seholarships of $500 eaCh
to students throughout New England. The award

is based on financial need and a studenCs
overall school record.

PORTLAND BRANCH N.A.A.C.P. SCHOURSHIP FUND has
financial aid.ivailable for black students
who are interested in further education after

graduation from high school.

PORTLAND SECTION OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF

JEWISH WOMEN awards scholarships to Jewish

aenior high school.students from the Greater

Portland area who are planning to continue

their education in a college or vocational

school.

WOMEN OF ROTARY, Portland, present a $300

scholarship to a senior girl planning to attend

college or a vocational training school. This

scholarship is based primarily on need, but

achievement and 4chool activity are a consider-

ation.
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IIn addition o the scholarsiftps listed, we

- recolline that you read Feingold's BehoIlrships,
Fellaghir and Loans and the College-Rine BOok's
Scholaznigiim, Fellowships, Grants aut. -......ns which

you w!.. ,
---dnd on the financial aid-sinelf of the

.Caree: Guldlance Center.

0
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APPENDIX F 41

FINANCIAL AID FOR POST-SECONDARY.TRIINIZt 40

Financial aid is based on,financial.n 4

Mix need is determined by financial info
rAlin included on the Parents! Confidential
atement (PCS). Counselors will gladly assist
sour parents in filling out these forms which
thould be filed as soon as-application to your
college or vocational sclhool is made. The PCS
Ls mailed directly to Princeton, New Jersey,
viere the need for financial aid is assessed. e
Nur example, PCS determines tharyou and your
lftrents can-afford $1500 per year to finance
your higher education. If the coSt is $2500,
your need is $1000. If the cost ip $5000, your
seed-would be.$3500. Should the school accept
you it iltay medt your financial need. The find-
ings of the PCS are forwarded dMfectly to the
institution to which yot are applying. The gui-

/mance office never receives the results.. 46

-Once financial aid has been determined, yolli
must apply to the school of your choice for
their own financial aid application. The main
sources of financial aid are

10"
1. grantd
2. student loans
3. work study
4. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG

A. grant is an outright gift. A'loan is to
be rePaid and work study is a program through
which a student works on campus or in the commu-
nity in a non-profit setting and gets paid di.=
rectly. A financial, aid package is usuallyde
up,of a combination of the sources mentloned.
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t_
Thro0 patkages.are offeied tO the otwdent d1-4
.recray from the pllege or, voca;Ipnal school.
"fqs and.pEOG forms are eirsilable in.the guI-

defab office.' -

4
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